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The synlhws draws logtlh" mtd"zal pal/try from am 700 silu In tht Oxford "gwn,found prior'" 1988.
Four/un major enamic traditions hOL,t bun iso/alld and tach stl mils u·idlr glographical (onttxl 10
highlight ltkt[v production emlTts. The relationshIP btlwun tht (tromit nt/works is lxamintd as art lIlt
unda{,;mg prOCtSStS that ml!)' hau shap!d tach TtSPUliu distribution.
Tht qualitv and rang! of l'ustl f'lPts of tach of tiltS! [tromi, IraduuJns shows grial dillnsif)l and]tl tach
found a substantial marktt.
Dunng tht lalt 9th JO,1l unturies thru ctromic nttu'orks (oincidt with tarliu J\lid Saxon ternlorits
(OXAC, OXBF and OXR). By Ih, mid Illh "nlu~v, lwo of Ihe long-ulabluhed lale Saxon IradlilOn!
(OXB) and (OXR) had aaud, whilt Ihe 11L~ remaimng mamu lradilio,.., (OXAC) and (OXBF) widentd
thtir distribution nttworks, prtsumab!J to covrr the area origmally supplied ~}! the lapsed traditions.
Two llew glo<td lradlllOllS tm"g,d (OXr and OXAG), pOJJlbiy und" Ihe adminislralion if Xorman
magnates, and prol:iJed tabltwarts for both tJu urban and rural con.rumrr durmg the 12th and ear~}! 13th
unlurit.!. At the periphe'.,}! of the reglOn some traditlon.r wtTe more dost[y allied to pea.rant commum/us
(OX162 and OX234) and pari-lIme poiluS m~v ha,~ bun responsibltfor Ihtir mamifacture.
The 13th unlu,-¥ sou' some surprising distributions managed ~v middlemen and merchant.r. Some
lradlilOns "mam,d luhnlcali' t't~v conmralll'e (OXBB), (OXCX) and (OXAQ), and u'm probably
closei' litd 10 a rural uono"!}' JUch OJ dal~'mg and Iht u~ol lrad, (OXAQ. and OXBB). Othm wm
OJsocialtd wllh greal I((hnlcal InnovallOn. The "ila"!v if Iht labltwares from Ih, B"lll Boarslall workshops
(OXA IV and OXtLIl), suggu/J Ihal crllfhoorkm wllh g"al ablli!v and au''''" mUllulual t1slOn u'm
engaged at thut u'Orkshops. Thut pollrr.r WtTt almo.r! CtTtain[y u'orkingfor a wtalt~y patron.
Although thu mdustriali<.ation contmutd through to tht 16th Ctntu,)'. the artulic and tht ttchnical control
qUlck~) delmorattd. Tht potting tradition U'as continutd dUTlng tht 141h and 15th cenlu,-, b;' artuans
mamifactunng mass-produced warts.
1" sou/h·ta.rt OxfordshlTt. hou'er:rr,jint labltu'arts cOp",mg mtlal prototyPtS wert manufactured h} lr~y
skllltd pollm, agam probabiv !L~rlang und" palronage, in Iht laler 14lh-15Ih unlurns.
This proctss of mdustriatu.aLion was inttrrupted m the 16th century and short-Iu.itd smallrr workshops
emtrg,d 10 jill Iht lacunae (CO). By th, suond quarl" if Ihe 171h unlury Iht meduval ceramic /radllion
was jinal!v "placed m Ihe Oxford region.
Tht glLttttttT u htld on a computeristd database u'hich can bt ustd In future a.r an aid to plannmg
archaeologlcal sirattglts.
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1: INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
O\'er the past 100 yrars pottery from the Oxford region has been published in various
journals at both local and national levels. This is the first attempt to bring lOgether a wealth
of information on the major ceramic traditions operating within th~ region from the 9th to
the 17th century. To understand more clearly the early Late Saxon period, it has been
necessary to scan cursorily a11 the early Saxon ponery within Oxfordshire.
This region has been variously defined;1 for the purposes of this survey the
boundaries renect those of the medieval ceramic networks operating within the region
Fig. I,.
The region is noted for its pioneering studies on the subject of Late Saxon and ~ledieva1
pottery. Bruce ~ r itford's work in the late 1930s at the Bodleian Extension in Oxford created
the flrst typological series which, sixty years later, is still substantially valid;2 Jope's work in

I E. ~I.Jope. 'Saxon Oxrord and iu Region', in D. B. Harden (ed.), Dark-Agt Bnlaln: SludJU /RUn/ltd 10 £. T Luds
,1956j, 234 58; R, J. I\'cns, 'Palterns of Medieval ACli ....ity in the Southern ~Iidlands of England: Archaeological
and HiSlorical f:videnct' (Unpuhl. PhD. lhesis, Belrast Univcrsit}, 1981 }; "I Hassall, 'The Oxrord Region rrom the
Conversion to the Conquest', in G. Briggs et al. (cds." ThtArrluJlolog'1 ojJht Orford Rtgio" 1986). 109 14.
1 Sometimes rcrerred to as ~e .... Bodleian: R. L. S. Bruce·~litford , 'The archaeology orthe sile or the Bodleian
Extcmion in Broad Street, Oxrord', o.WUtnJM, iv 1939).89 146.
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the Oxford region over a JXriod of forty years laid the foundation for pottery studies in the
region and beyond.'
During the last thirty years largescale development in Oxford. Abingdon and Wallingford,
together with a series of smaller excavations in many of the lesser market (Owns - Banbul)~
Deddington, Bicester, \\'itney and Henley - have resulted in large: quantities of stratified
pottery groups being recovered which greatly extend and amplify previous knowledge. The
rural areas have received rather less archaeological attention but largescale excavations at a
moated manor at Chalgrove in south-east Oxfordshire, at ~(iddleton Stoney in north-east
Oxfordshire, and at Dean Court, Cumnor, to the west of Oxford - and at a number of
deserted village sites - have given some insights into the spalial patterning in the
countryside.
In recent years, the \....riling-up and publication of this material has been on a site-by-site,
project-by-project basis in order to comply with the funding requirements of such
excavations. Although many are in typescript some 50 per cent of these siles still remain
unpublished.
\Vorse, local museum collections have been augmented by finds, particularly from rural
areas, for \\-hich there is no provision for publication; nor has there been adequate provision
for the publication of material in private hands, much of which supplements areas where
there has betn little archatolog),
\\'hile no kilns ha\'e been located in the county, three deposits of pOllery wasters have
been recovered, two of them within the last decade; the material examined indicates that
several pottery industries must have been operating within the region in addition to that
mentioned in Domesday" and the topographical c\·idence adds support to this claim Figs. 2,
3). It is clear that there exists a large corp"J.s of pottery available for presentalion in the form
of a comprehensive synthesis.
The study of pottery draws on historical, archaeological, scientific and technological
evidence, and medieval ceramics is also an intensely regional and, on occasions, evcn a
local subject; the Oxford region with its remarkably diverse geological formations has
enormous potential for the subject. The reasons for pottery's importance have been
convincingly discussrd elsewhere. oS The authors bring together all aspects of the study,
but their gazeucer in Part 1I - based on 'type sites' throughout the British Isles
is
necessarily rather too superficial for the more serious student in anyone region. It is
hoped that the present synthesis of the Oxford region will go some way to redressing
thesr limitations and better refine some of the r("~ional ceramic cultures illustrated by
Jope b for this particular region, so furthering the study of their cultural diversity and
rdated social strategies.

, E. ~t.jop~. '.Medieval Pottery in Berkshire" BflAshlrt,lrch.)ni. , I 1947,.'976; E. ~I jope. 'Regional
character in \\'ell Counlry medie\'al pollef)', TrQlU. BrUlol GloJ .. I"h S,. ,71 1932,88 97: r.. ~t.jopc. ·~Iedi('\.·al
Pottery' in II E. O'Neil, 'Whittington Coun Roman \'iIla, Whillington. Glouceslen.hin', TrallJ . Brulol GloJ . • Iuk
S(I(., 71 :'1952,. 61 76; E. M.jo~ and H W M Hodl("s. 'The Medie\'al poHery' in H E. O'Neill, 'Prcnbur)
~Ioat: a manor house of the Bi,hops of Hereford in Gloucenershire'. Tram. Hrutol C/OJ .• Irch. 5« .. 73 \ 1936).5 34.
E. l\1 Jape and R. I Thrclfall, 'The Twclfth-ccnlury Castle of Ascot Doill), 0"011.. '. Antlq. Jnl .• 39 (\959),
21973; 1.::.. At.jope, 'The Regional Cultures of .Medieval Britain', in I I.. I'oner and L .\lcocK (cds., Culturr and
hnnronmml : 1963), 327 50; L. ~I. jope, 'l\lodcls in medieval studies', in D. I.. Clarke, .Hut/tis In ArrlwrologJ 1972,
963 90 .
• j. l\forris red.), DomrJday B&IJA:. '4 OxjordJJnrr 1978,
) M. R. ~IcCanh)' and C .•\1 Brooks, .\frdia:al POlln)' In Bnlam AD 900 }eOO 198S\ 3 3.
6 Jope. op. cit. note 3 19471 andJoJX in O'Xeill 1932'
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OBJILIIVLS roR THE SYXTHES IS

Th. objrctives of the study a~ twofold:
a~ to dra\\ together all the major ceramic traditions o~rating withm the county IX'tween
the 9th and 17th cenLUries, and to isolate their associated forms, typical rim and base types,
styles of handles and their respective decorative elements, to form a regional type series of
v("S'iei fOfms \-\"ithin each ceram ic tradition.'
b) to highlight their likely production 5i1(,5 or centres and suggest patterns of marketing
and distrihution networks within the region
fhe intention is to provide archaeologisLS, local historians, social and economic historians
and art historians \<\o'ork ing at national level with a series of models of distribution nel\\'orks;
hopefully, this will stimu late further fieldwork in the area as well as emphasise future
research directions in ceramics.

\ CK,mn,WGL\II,,'TS
ha~ been funded by the British Academy, the British Archaeological T ruo;t, the So<:iety for
Archaeology, the Eric Fletcher Fund, the Greening Lamborn Trust, the W.A. Pantin
Charitable Truo;t. the Hon ~1. Astor Trust, and FJ. and ~LA. \\'are. I am indebted to Dr John Blair for
much useful advice. Dr Ian Burrow,John Hurst,John Ashdown and Alan Yince for their support. and
Brian Durham and the many museum curator~ \,·ho graciou!>ly aUowed acccss to the archives and
potlery in their possession (see Appendix I" and in particular to Arthur ~lacGregor who !)upplied the
photographs of the relevant pOts from the Ashmolean ~I useum. Also to Christopher Day of the
\'ictoria County Hislory, Ralph Evans of the History of the University of Oxford and Richard Sharpe
of the t..:ni\"ersity of Oxford for their help and to the many individuals throughout the count) who
gaH' of their time to this projecl. Eleanor Beard illustrated the pottery and her humour and
forebearanct: were much appreciatcd. Danyon Rey completed tht: maps, after Beard so unfortunatd\"
broke her ann. ~ 1 y thanks, too, to Alistair Bartlf'u who undertook'1 magnotometer SC;'l0 of the: Mea at
Combe, West Oxfordshire. at very short notice. To Philip Jackson at the Geology Df'panmenl
University of Oxford, who cut the petrological thioseClions and to Chris Doherty at thf' Re'if'arch
Llboratory for Archaeology. University of Oxford for photographing the same.

The work

~ 1 C'di(,\,;'ll

2: THE SURVEY
D.\I. \ COI.LEC 110.' lOR I HE G,\ZEITEER

Records of thousands of sherds are already held by the Oxford Archaeological Cnll, and
new ceramic data has been collected and integratcd with potlery from cxcavations that had
already been analysed up to 1988, The basic recording unll adopted is a singl. sherd or,
alternatively, a group of sherds with effectively identical characteristics, to facilitate rapid
recording. 8 Each discrete excavation or fieldwalking project was regarded as a Isite' and the
sites were categorized under three main headings:

1 \ ceramic tradition is thc n=pcatcd occurrence of ~pccilic trailS in space and time possibl) renecting a number
of production ~ites. but not n{'ces~arily so, ~omclimcs \prcad over considcrabl{' distances, producinl{ pou{'f) '('~
similar in both fabrlc and form.
a II Blake- and P. Davey (cds.), GUldtfmtJjor Iht pr(J(wlng and l,ubl/rD/ion oJmtdlu·al Po/lt~)'Jrortl tXra!"D/IOnJ,
Ocpartmcni of the Environment Occ Paper 5 ..\ppcndix 4. 50.
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7jpt niLS: Pouery data, published or in typescript, from recently excavated stratified sites
where the sherds had been quantified using either sherd number. sherd , ..'eight or minimum
vessel numbers {see Appendix IT .
\\'ithin Oxfordshirc all the 'type sites' with onc exception have been quantified by 'sherd
count' during the past ftfteen years. Some have also used 'sherd weight'. In the neighbouring
coumies the methods of quantification were morc variable but, provided the method gives a
clear resolution of fabric development of the major ceramic traditions, they are acceptable
as 'type sites'. Given that the major ceramic traditions an~ so dominant, it has been shO\\-'T1
that the same broad trends of these traditions are pn::sc:nt irrespective of whether sherd
number or sherd weight has been used. Q For comparative purposes the results are presented
by way of piecharts which reflect the major ceramic traditions and their broad trends (Figs.
8,9,23,24,35,36,37, 73, 74),
'Vhen two or more ltype sites' ,\filmn a town showed similar ceramic sequences only the
most complete was recorded in the gazetteer, i.e. over 100 exca\'3.tions have been carried out in
the City of Oxford and em;rons e.g. Dean Court Farm and Seacourt, but only £\\10 excavations
with long stratified sequences are presented in the gazetteer. One dates from the late 8th to
late 12th centul); the other begins in the late 12th century and continues until the 16th.
Ideall}; all information from larger urban sites would be recorded but, given the constraints of
lime and finance, resources were concentrated on breadth rather than depth of survey.
2 Othtr nLt.r puhlishtd or rn t;ptSCTlpt: Site reports with inadequate pottery quantification; the
major ceramic traditions from these sites are illustrated as presences only. Examples of this
can be seen at Circncester, Cricklade and Reading. Data from these sites were rhe most
problematic and least satisfactory in terms of how to record the information for the
gazetteer. The archives, if they existed, rarely included a stratigraphic matrix. There were
twO alternative procedures:
a) to reconstruct the stratigraphic relationships and fully analyse the pottery - but this was
deemed to be too time-consuming for the amount of information gained, or,
b) to examine cursorily all the sherds for anything exceptional, but to record in detail only
those illustrated in the publication on the assumption that these included the major
traditions on that site.
The latter procedure was adopted, but its scientific limitations art' acknowledged.

(3) Small unpublishtd sites, mattrial from fieldwalkmg and pril1ate colltctions: These sites were
recorded in detail as part of the gazetteer. They rr-present the bulk of 700 sites in
Oxfordshire and are the major new contribution (o the county.
The sites were identlfied through publications and by examining all the boxes containing
ceramics housed in the local museums, with the exceptions outlined above; ceramic data
collected by the author since then exist as a paper archive and are awaiting computerization;
further data have been collected by the Oxford Archaeological Cnit and other organizations
that have carried out evaluations and excavations in the county in the recent past. Although
over 700 site assemblages from within rhe modern day county boundary have been
recorded. a further forty in the literature have not been located. Some are known to be still
in private hands but the majority are missing from two museums; one handed its pottery

M Mellor, ' Pottery' in N J- Palmer, '.\ Beaker burial and medieval lenements in The Hamel, Oxrord',
xlv (1980), 160 82, fiche I E06; C. Underwood-Kee\"il in B Durham, 'Oxrord berore the UniversilY
Four Saxon Themes' in prep." Thames VaUt)' Landscapes ~Iono.
fj

O:comt'llJUl.
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collections since dispersed - to the Education Depanment, and the other appears to have
lost material prior to the early 1970s (see Appendix UT,.
The pottery from these new sites was recorded on a printed form which included
information on the parish/town, a unique site code, site address, date when found or
exca\'ated and naliona1 grid reference to six digits and context identifiers. The details of the
sherds were then recorded together with broad date groups, i.e. Prehistoric, Romano~British
or l\1edieval, and where possible with a more preci!\e date, i.e. late 12th to the early 13th
century. ""'here present, the ~luseum Accession number was also recorded. The class of
vessel follows the terminology designated in the Medieval Pottery Research Group Draft
Glossary (privatel), circulated).
DA'IA M.\]"i\GI'.l.ILI"

OF THE GAZElTEER

The data was keyed into an IBM PC, one day each week under the auspices of a job
creation scheme. The programs in dBase were especially VVTitten for the project by Simon
Palmer of the Oxford Archaeological Unit. The suite of programs is menu-driven so
information is easily accessible to all. The information stored in the pouery gazetteer can be
accessed at three levels, and these: are interactive.
I The site data - an inventory of all to\\O'Tls/parishes and their respective grid references.
2, The pot type data - database with eight programs which sort and index the fields of
information followed by counts and percentages of the lotal number of sherds present, to
show the presence/absence of me major ceramic traditions in anyone context.
3; Fabric type data - details of each fabric type with a correlation table shO\ving different
fabric types and their common names (see nomenclature and Appendix TV).
A separate me, but following the same format, contains the data from non-Oxfordshire siles.
Pl.O !TINGI HE CERAMIC DAL\ IN SPACE AND TIME

Theft' was too much data to plot individual locations, so the quantity of sherds is represented
by parish 'Fig. II. The overall timescale is split according to broad archaeological and
typological periods, and these do nOl necessarily coincide with the emergence or demise of
the major ceramic industries. The earliest date c. AD 780 is the earliest possible one
attributed to Phase 1 at 79-80 St .-\ldate's, by radio-carbon and thermoluminescent dating. 1O
This period, ~lid-Late Saxon, terminates c. AD 1080, which represents the early wash ofT the
Castle ~tound at Oxford, built c. AD 1071; the second period, Late Saxon and Early
.\ledie\'al, terminates c. AD 1250, when the friars had acquired land for the second
Dominican FriaJ)~]] The third period, ~1edieval. terminates c. AD 1400; this latter is not tied
to an archaeological dale but a typological date with the introduction of bifid rims, lids,
cisterns; the final span, Late Medieval Early Post-Medieval, ends c. AD 1625 with the
emergence of the Early Post-'\'ledieval ceramic tradition at Brill. 12
These ceramic traditions were plotted onto the period maps. Traditions with wide

o B. G. Durham. 'ArchacologlcallnV'c5ligations in SL\ldalcs. Oxford', OxO"wtStO, xlii: 1977), 178.
G. l.ambrick, 'Funner E.xca\'alions on the Second Sitt' orlhr Dominican Priory, Oxford', OXOmnlSUl, I (198:,), 142.
12 M Farley. 'Ponery and Potltr), kilns of the Post-Medieval Period at Brill, Buckinghamshire', Prut·,\1ttilnal
.lrr.it .• 13 (1979. 127- 52; T G Hassall . C . E. Halpin and ~t Mellor, 'Excavations in Sl Ebbc'" Oxford ,

1967 1976: Pan II Post-Medieval Domestic Tc:nc:menu and lht' Pon·Diuolution Site: of the Grcyfriars',
xlix 1984.213 15.
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distributions or those that were long-lived raised special problems. \\'here a sherd belonged to a
ceramic tradition spanning several generations the latest dale was taken, i.e. OXBB 12th- J4th
centuries appears on the map of AD I 25(}-14<l0. For the period AD 78(}-1080 in the rural
areas, where a calcareous ceramic tradition (OXAC) is found stratified in association with the
shelly limestone tradition OXB or St :'\eot's type OXR" it has been recorded and plotted as
Late Saxon. \\'hen, however, it is found in isolation it has been recorded as post AD lOBO, i.e.
12th century or early 13th century - but it is clear that it could be earlier, particularly in the
west and nonh-west of the county as at \\lggington Romano-British villa. In order to avoid any
possible bias resulting from this period split, a key to the overall date-range of individual
ceramic traditions is to be found in Lhe left-hand corner of the maps, showing the date at which
it first emerged and the date at which it disappeared from the archaeological record (Figs. 8, 23,
35,73). A doned line indicates that the dating evidence is either weak or unclear.
NOMLNCL\I'URE

The broad chronological headings follow those set out many years ago. 13 The four major
local traditions (OXB, OXAC,
OXAAI) and their nomenclature were isolated in the
1970s at Oxford," but the regional synthesis has changed the existing local names slightly
v.'hile slilJ retaining elements of the existing local nomenclature, i.e. Oxford Late Saxon
"'are now reads Late Saxon Oxford \\'are in line with nomenclature in LondonLSS Late
Saxon Shelly).U Once the production site/centre is located the common name will be
changed and defined more precisely, following national procedures. "'here a production
site/ centre has already been located in this region the common name takes the site name, as
with Potterspury or Brill/Boarstall (Fig. 2).

oxr,

DRAWING CONVENTIONS

The illustrations of the decorative features on the pots, where present, are shown as an inset
with the relevant vessel; this approach was adopted merely to keep within the financial
budget. It is hoped that the inclusion of colour photographs goes some way to redressing
this. Following previous publications of medieval pottery in Oxonitnsia, the colour
conventions adopted for slip or applied decoration are shown in the key below (Fig. 4).

White

Red I brown
Fig. 4. Colour com-entions or applied decoration.
IS

J

G. Hurst, 'The Potu:ry', in D. M. Wilson

(~d.),

Tilt Armato/DO oj Angl,,·Sax,," f.:n,land:1 976), 283 88.

14 R. Haldon and M Mellor, 'The Saxon and Medieval Polltry', in B. Durham, op. cit. note 10. 113 19,137 39.
I~..-\ G. Vince ~ed", Aspeds o.f Scuo·..\orJftan iJJMO". II Fr7ld.s (lltd i:Anro""tt'lltll/ Erultnu, London and Middlesex

Arch. Soc. Special Paper 12 (1991),19.
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SYNTHESIS OF THE DATA

The first objective [or the synthesis, that of identifying aU the major ceramic traditions, ",oas
achieved; some fourteen dirrerent major ceramic traditions have been identified (Fig. 5).
Given the size of the database it is unlikely that new major ceramic traditions will emerge
within the county for the period in question, although small shon-lived workshops, as at
Combe in west Oxfordshire (see Section 8), will continue to be discovered.
It was soon apparent, however, that the distribution paucrns would be incomplete without
the picture from the adjoining territory, so these major traditions were therefore followed up
outside the counry with visits to local museums, archaeological units and private individuals
(Appendix I), in order to help fulfil the second objective, namely to isolate the likely
production areas. POllery found from parishes bordering the coumy in Berkshire, \Viltshire,
Gloucestershire, \Varwickshire, Northamptonshire and Buckinghamshire was searched for
these major Oxfordshire traditions, and where present they were recorded. Visits to London
helped clarify Middle and Late Saxon ceramics.
Four of the major Oxfordshire traditions were recognized as coming from production
areas outside the county: firsd); ~linet)' in north-east \\'iltshire (OXBB); secondly, a source
idemified by Alan Vince as possibly originating in the Savernake Forest, at a hamlet called
'Crockerestrope' (thorp or hamlet of the Crocker or maker of pots; east of ~Iarlborough
(OXAQ) - lirst mentioned in c. AD 1257;'6 thirdly, the Brili/Boarstali kilns in central
Buckinghamshire (OXAAI), where 10 kilns are recorded as early as AD 1254 but potters'
surnames occur earlier (see Section 3; the pauers had the right to take small branches from
the copse adjacent to the field of Boarslall);17 and finally Potterspury in south
NOrlhamptonshire (OX68). 18 The name 'Potterispirye' was first memioned in 1287 AD,
being previously known as Pirie or ESlpirie. 19
The distribution patterns of another six ceramic traditions indicated that they were
probably made within the modern county boundaries of Oxfordshire (OXE, OXlle, 11',438,
OXY, OX162, OXCA.'). Three were less cenain, but have been assigned to specific areas which
straddle the county boundaries within the Oxford region (OXBF, OX234 and possibly
OXIIG), while a fourth probably originated outside the region to the north-east (OXR ).20

3: DOCUMENTARY AND TOPOGRAPHICAL SOURCES
PL\CEKI..\IES SUGGE TING

~IEDIE\'.\L

PRODUCTI01\ SITES

As the likely areas for the production sites/centres within Oxfordshire emerged, some of the
secondary sources of documents were examined. The Victoria County H istory has covered
much of Oxfordshire bUl some hundreds, notably in the south-east and south-west, have not

16 A. G. Vince, 'The ~Iedie\"al Ceramic Induslry or lhe Severn Valley' (Unpubl. PhD Ihesis, SoulhamplOn
University, 1984).
11 R. J Ivens, 'Medieval POlu:ry Kilns at Brill, Buckinghamshire', Rtcords oj Bucb. xxiii (1981), 102; ROluil
Hundrtdorum I, 22a.
II E. M.Jope, 'Nonhamplonshire: a lale medieval pouery kiln at Pouerspury', ATch. XtU's Lelia, 2, no. 10 (1 950),
136 7; D. C. Mynard, '~Iedie\'al pottery or Potlerspury type', Bull. NOTfham/Jrorr.shm FtdmJllon Arch. StK. :1970),
49 55.
19 J. E. B. Gover, A. Mawer and E M. Stenton, Piau Nanus oj./foT/Jrampron.rlurt{E.P.N.S. x, 1933), 105.
10 For the most up to dale discussion concerning OXR see Mellor in Durham, op. cit. note 9.
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been covered in detail. A comparatively new source of topographical reference is the
fiddname sur"ey for Oxfordshire compiled by \\1 and housed in the SilOS and Monuments
Record. This is two-thirds complete, but some parishes in the areas most likely to have longli\'ed pottery industries - as in the south-east of the county - are still awaited. This survey
has producrd many new post-medieval names relating to potters, tilers and brickworks in
the region ,Appendix lX ), and five 'crock' names for the medieval period or earlier have
em<rged (Fig. 2),
'Crocc' is the early English for pot or vessel, and the new 'crock' names all occur within
the denser areas of distribution of the major ceramic traditions. A crock name occurs eight
miles to the east of Banbury at Woodford Halse in Northamptonshire 21 and falls within the
distribution of Late Saxon··l\fedieval Banbury Ware (OX234). Crockwell. just west of
Bicester in north-east Oxfordshire, and first mentioned c. AD 1225,22 may be associated with
Late Saxon Medieval Oxford Ware ·.OXn. In the 13th century this area was enclosed by a
sherpfold and pens of Bicesler Priory and later became the site of a slone quarry.23 This site
and Crockwell Assarts in the parish of Ramsden, in west Oxfordshire 24 at the centre of
distribution ofWychwood Ware OXCAI. are both situated close to Romano-British roads. A
'\"ery small hamlet of Croekmore in Buckinghamshire, three miles nonh of Henley, was also
found through thl:' sur'\"ey and may be linked to the major ceramic tradition in the town
OX162). This is threl:' miles to the east of Crocker End at :\ettlebed, first mentioned as
'Crockkl:'rnende' in AD 1417.2l Further \'\'est, a 15th-cl:'ntury place-name 'Crock Hill' is
found at South Stoke just south of\\'aliingford. J' , In the post-medieval period this parish was
important for brick and tile making.,p
Other medie\'al fieldnames suggesting production sites/centres include Putfurlong in
Drayton north of Banbury, ftrst mentioned in AD 1289 1318 and which may be worth
investigation;28 Potter's Close at Horton-cum-Studley. a parish adjoining Boarstall in
Buckinghamshire \"here medieval \vasters have been identified (Fig. 2);2q Palter's Farm at
Benson. referred to in AD 1449 1450 as 'lands called POttys'30 and again in a survey of AD
1606;31 and Potter's Lane, running south from Pouer's Farm towards the parish of :\uffield,
along the line of a Romano-British road and so lO ~('ttlebed. The land on either side of the
lane should be fieldwalked as black soil is evident on a triangular piece ofland which was
under winter wheat at the time of the sur\'ey.32 These parishes lie to the east of \\'allingford
III an area originally \vithin the manor of Bt:'nsington in the parish of Benson, very close to
the boundary with Xufficld parish .

21 IcrT) Pearson. pen. comm,
'2 :-'1 Gdlin~. Tht Plau~.\amtJ ofOxfordllurt, i E.P.:\S. xxiii, 1953 J• 198.
2S J C Blomrield, HuUJry ofliu Dtanny olBlwln-, /I 1884 110. 126,
z, The Womtn', Imtitute lieldname sur\-'ey, held \\ilh the Oxrord~hire Sites and ~1onumenlS Record I am \-'<'1)
~Taldul to lvaJ Hornbrook \\ho kepi me inrormed as ne\\ inrormation was added to the su"'c) and to Elizabeth
l.eggau ror dra\\ing my attention to other lieldname$ cited in the ":nclo~ure .\\\ards
H Saher, ~ \n Earl}' Mention or Bricks'. in ~otes and Queries, BrrkJhm, Bu{klnghtmuhirt and OxjoTtbhlTl Ardl
]n/.. "Lx 1913;,91; Gelling, op, ciL note 22.131
21. Ibid.
2. J- Bond, S Gosling andJ- Rhodes, Oxfortbhllt Rnd:maJ.m, Oxrordshire Museums Sen.·ice Publication no, 14
19801.17.19 and 21.
~8 !\ Denholm· Young (cd,!. TIlt .\fld,arval AT{hllti of Chrut Chu.rch 'o.J-I.S. xcii, 1931 , 56. 64
.... :-'1 Farley, : \ Medieval Pottcl)' InduStry al Boarstall, Bu(kinghamshirc:', Rlcord! of Buc/CJ. xxiv (1982), 107 17,
11) Inq, p.m. 28 Hen VI no, 25, m,3 (14-49 1450); H A l'\apier, Hutorica/lIollUJ oltJu fNJruJuJ ojSu.1l1(ombt (VId
f.utlmt trI liu COIl"l.J ojOxDn, (1858), 104; ~1 T Pearman, A HUIIJry of llu Manur of Bnulng14n (1896), 124
Geiling, op cit note 22, 118.
n I am gralcfullo lhe prc\ious owner, ~Ir, D)kcs, for dra"ing m) am'ntion to this area
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:'\uflidd adjoins the parish ofSwyncombe. 'Polle" and Soul as' are both mentioned in AD
1422-61," and 'Soulas' rna)' be equated with Soundess Farm, in the parish of
Swyncombe. 34 The name implies that a ceramic industry existed before this date and many
of the surrounding parishes may have been in ....ol ....ed in ceramic industries of one t~ or
another. wyncombe is recorded as having a thick bed of greenish \",hilt sandy clay in the
19th century" which could be responsible for the white firing clay ,see :'\£3). Plot in his
Sa/ural HIS/o~~ of Oxfordshirt '1677) makes mention of a short-lived late medieval industry at
~larsh Baldon and :'\uneham Courtney which may have been associated with the fieldnarne
'Pot.1ands' and was active some time after AD 1514 though it was clearly out aruse before
AD 1677.36
'Poller's Hill' and 'Poller's Quarre' in the parish of Lcafield in \Vest Oxfordshire are
known from an account in AD 1591 and two surveys of \Vych\vood in AD 1608-9 - in this
case they could indicate: pottery manufacture ':see Section 8). The parish of Leafield is flTst
recorded as an assart in Wychwood Forest in AD 1213;37 this parish adjoins Ramsden which
has a 'crock' name (above).
Outside the county lO the south, at Reading, a 'Polterslane' c. AD 1347 is known, but its
exact position in the town cannot be located; by that date the term might ha\"c become
associated with the metal rather than the clay worker, particularly in an urban setting. 38

Post -m!ditl!al jlLldnamts
"iany parishes in the post-medieval period have fieldnames suggesting possible associations
with ceramic industries (Appendix IX I , and all would justify some fieldwork to establish
their beginning and end dates; the origins of some may lie in the medieval period.

OOClJ~IEN'Ij\RY

EVIDENCE OF PROOlJCTION, AN'O OCCUPArIONAL SURNAMES

Only one area of pottery production i~ known from the Domesday Survey, and this was at
Bladon in central Oxfordshire where las. (ove r eight per cent of the total value of the
manor) was returned by the oUaria or pottaria, suggesting that in AD 1086 poltery accounted
for a considerable income. '\Irs Ie Patourel estimated that this might indicate about eleven
potters paying small rents, the total of which implies a sizeable industry.39 Reference to
potters working at ::'\ew "'oodstock close to Bladon"o has been discounted by local
histOrians. The furnace mentioned in Adam Beneyth's holdings and the furnace rented by
Agnes Siber for one penny a year need not refer to potters' kilns but could equally well be
smithies or forges;" I the distribution patterns of the major cc:ramic traditions suggest that

i\apier, op. eiL note 3D, 104
s. Gelling, op. eit notc 22, 131
n Ibid . 131
% N. Stebbing, J. Rhodcs and M. Mcllor, Oifo,dslrm PoUm, Oxrordshirc Museums Servicc Publication no. 13
1980), 4 and 26.
17 Ibid . 4 and 21; this booklet draws togcther all kno ....,ledgc concerning potters up to 1980.
" H E.Jcan Ie Palourel, 'Documcntary Evidenec and thc Mcdtc\'a1 Pouct)' Industry', MtthnxU A,c1r.. xii (1968), 102.
j~ Ibid 104.
40 Ibid . 107
Ibid . 109. 116; See Henley ~Iow. I am gratcful to Christopher Day of the Victoria Count)' History and
Richard Sharpe of Oxford Univcrsity for their rcsearch into this mauer.
)l
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none had a focus in the town However, there is still a \\'illiam Ie Pouare mentioned in the
Hundred Rolls in AD 1279 in Woodstock, suggesting that an individual craftsman with a
small \vorkshop may have been active:f2 In this town lilLIe pottery has been recovered from
the archaeological record. An order for +,500 cups from Woodstock in AD 1267, costing
53,. 7' .d., rna) have been directed to the Brill/Boarstall workshops, if the cups were made
from pottery.H
e'veral other potters' names are known from within the region. An Alexander Ie Poter
leased land in Oxford c. AD 1316- 1320." In .\D 1225 a pOller's surname is known in
Banbury;" in AD 1245 lI'illiam Ie Poter is mentioned from Waliingford;" in AD 1272
:'\icholas and Richard Ie Poter from Leafieid" and John Ie Potter from Ascot under
\VychwQod were mentioned in the Forest Proccedings;f8 and another potter probably of
medieval date, some'" miles to the: west of Bladon in the forest of \Vychwoocl. is mentioned
in another document. 49
The most important charter c\·idence in Oxfordshire relates to Henle)~ \·.. here Adam Ie:
Pottar son of \rVilliam Poltar was granted a messuage in nouo uico (r\ew Street), The grant is
undated but Hughes suggests a date before AD 1290: the earliest dates suggested art
AD 1260 and AD 1268, and \\'illiam occurs among witnesses who also appear in charters of
AD 1240 and AD 1246. References to pollen occur in the last four decades of the 13th
century and the first two decades of the 14th, In an undated record \\'illiam Pallerncr or
Palmer of Henley grants Richard \\'rthon a messu'\ge 'm It.\tu· Strut'
from Ihr meet .... hich leads from Ihe o\"Cn Ihal \land\ oppmitr the house of William POller on thr rhamcs
side as rar as the land that William Palmer held on the south liide.

The witness list includes \\, illiarn ' Poter' .!lO Again, as at \Voodstock, 'furno" could be
translated as furnace or possibly kiln.
Outside the COUIllY, but north of the river Kennell, poaers' names are known al East
Carston for the post-medie\'al period. 51 Two polters' surnames are known at Brill in the first
quarter of the 13th century - Sampson Ie POler and \\'alter Ie POler are recorded as holding
land in (. ,\0 1210 1220 52 and there- IS abo a 12th-century reference to Ralph POlcr, a
,,,·itness. though it is not clear whether he is associated with the manor at Brill. ~3 In
AD 1+17 18 Robert POller of BoarSlali was granted land, but by this date there is no
certainty that surnames denote occupations. H It seems likely that the ceramic industry was
In operation r AD 1200, but this needs to be tested in lht' archaeological record.

1..<:' Palourel. op. cit. nott' 38, 109.
Ibid. 107; aJ\O ~e 'prict's in tht' documents'
f~ Ii 1-.. Saltt'r, Cartillory ojOIt1lty.lbbry. iii o.H S XCI, 1931" 134.145. 150; ~Iellor. in Palmer. op. cil. nOle 9.
178 9.
4' cell OXOII x, 62
fl. J. and S. D('v.. C'Y. TIl, 800k oj 11'allmg/orti 1977 \, 70.
4: Slebbing. op. cit. notr 36 1980',27; PR.O. , Forest Procecdings ror 1272 .£321137'
4" John k Potter of [slcole. P.R.O., l'orCSI Proceedings ror 1272 1':32/137, membrane 2).
4'1 I.e Patc'urci. ap. cit nOle 38, 109.
\0 1 am indebted to the laic Dr. \\". 0. Hassall ror bringing ~t. Hughes'S handlislS to m) allen lion, to
Oxrordshirr .\rchives ror locating the original deed Henley Borough Records, A IX/1/.\D7 and 10 Richard
Sharpe for the Iramlation from medic\'allatin
~I ~t Gelling, Plau-.\amu oj8nlahlTf ·E.P:":S. i. 1973),332 .
.!o, H E. Salter. Tlu BoarJJal[ CIJTtU/IJry O.II.S. Ixxx"iii, 1930" 78; }-"arir). op. cil. nOte 29, 116.
~1 Ivens, op. cil. nOle 17, 102; Farle), op. cil. nolc 29. 116
" I...t' Patourd. op. cil. nott' 38, 102.
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Ceramic tiles and brick-makmg had been established at :\"eulebed Stilet the 14th century,"
and it is possible that poltery , ... as also being made there at that time. Abingdon Abbey
purchased tiles in the 15th cemury from :\"eulebed." In AD I 442 Henry POller of Sidford,
,Middlesex appears in the ~Iinisters' Accounts for ~elll('b('d,j7 and although the surname
may not Tt'nect his occupation at this period, given that both L'\euJebed and nearby Crocker
End were engaged in ceramic industries the association may be valid; \\'illiam Butler, a
pOller at Nettlebed. died c. AD 1560." The parish of Netllebed adjoins Swyncombe. where
\,;asters of the late 14th--early 15th century were discovered.~q
As a pilot project, Sarah Donavan spem twO weeks looking for ponery references in some
primary sources for south-east Oxfordshire (Fig. 77; see Appendix V). This is an area kno\\.:n
as having a long-lived ceramic industry, and part of the area under investigation coincides
with the west-facing scarp of the Chillern Hills. At the time of the Domesday Survey it was
one of the poorest parts of the county with low settlement density; marginal agricultural
land is often associated with long-lived pouery industries. till
The Lay Subsidy Rolls covering eight hundreds were ')'temicall, perused for the period
AD 1295· 1581 Appendix \",.
The work has clarified the potential resources of each hundred, the availability of day,
timber, bushes and undenvood during the period in question, and has shmvn that there are
many versions of 'pouer' and 'crocker' in the early 14th century at a time when the name
may still be meaningful. These names in the later period, in this particular area, may also be
relevant. 61 In further support of this, a parallel case to the pOllers can be found in a
cOlllinuing concentration of surnames such as Fuller around Stand lake in the 15th cemury,
several of whom can be shown to have been still involved in fulling or textile manufacture
even though the name was apparently hereditary.62 To put this in context, however, the
documentary work needs to be extended over a larger area to see whether there are positive
correlations with the areas of pottery production, for example north-west Oxfordshire.
South-east Oxfordshire also supported several hunting lodges, as at Ewelme and
Huntercombe b1 and possibly Swyncombe, favoured by royalty during the medieval and later
medieval periods. These huming stations or lodges would have created a demand for \'essels
for storage, cooking and eating, and pottery along with vessels in wood and metal would
have been needed. The Forests were also an obvious source of fuel and in these areas Forest
La".' \"'ould have applied; thus the earlier Forest Picas contained in the Pipe Rolls for the
south-east area were examined. The volumes consulted dated from .\D 1199· 1242) but the
results for this area were disappointing.

,~ 36,000 tiles \\-ere made at i'\eulebed for building ..... orks at Wallingford Castle in 1365 AD, I.. F Salzmann.
BlllldlJlg m f.ngw.nd dOlL." to /540 (1952;, 230; Bond. op. cit note 27. 2.
'>6 R E. G. Kirk red), ArcollntJ oJtht OhtdrtnlUm oj Abmgdon Abbl7 'Camden Soc., n.s. Ii. 1892), in AD 1422,
1428 9.1436 7,96,97,107 and 114, respectively.
" PR.O., SC 6/961/21 6,2t 8.
)8 Oxon. R.o., MS Wills Oxon. 183, r. 347.
~~ Oxrord ArchaeologicaJ Newslwer. ix. no. 6 December 1982.
60 C. Dyer, 'The Social and Economic Changes or the I..aler Middle Ages, and the POller)" or the Period' •
•\ftdlt1>a/ CtrO",'CJ. 6 1982),38.
61 C. Dyer. pen. comm.
62 S. 'townley, pen. comm.
" Gelling. op, cit. note 22, xxvii.
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J1,,1 Oifortbhire

Th< ForeS! Pleas of the royal foreS! of Wychwood in AD 1272 were more productive; the
largest groups of 'vert offenders' came from Combe, Stonesfic:ld J \\'oonon and \\'itney,
although there were 19 from Leafield; among them, Richard Ie Poter and !'i:icholas Ie POler
were each fined 12d. for wholesaJe and persistent taking of the king's wood. 1'\'either of the
pOllers appear in the Hundred Rolls of AD 1279, either suggesting that they must have b<:en
landless men, though they should still have appeared as cottagers, or that there are
omissions from the Hundred Rolls.!"· John Ie Poter from Ascol-under-\Vychwoocl, also
mentioned in the Pleas, may have been responsible for the wasters recovered from Ascott by
Jope."'

Crolral Buckinghamshire
In the Hundred Rolls for Brill, there were recorded «nJurna vtl plunma at 3d. each in AD
1255. The lord of the manor required a poner to pay a licence to dig day, and it was this
fa\\- material on which he, the lord, made his profit. At Brill a reeve's account of AD 1279
gives 4s. 6d. for 'claygavel\ and c1aygavcl was entered regularly in the steward's accounts in
the 13th and 14th centuries.'"

CO:-';CI.L·SIO" TO THE DOCC)IL'\T.\R'· SEeTIO"

It is clear that the a\'ailable documents can provide useful background information on the
palters and production sites/centres, but many sources still remain La be explored and
investigated in particular, household rolls, manorial accounts and court rolls in the areas
where the distribution palterns of pottery are very confined, and for the south-east in
particular the later Forest Pleas housed in the Record Office in London.
One such household roll belonging to Richard Swinfield, Bishop of Hereford, for AD
1289-90, details not only the crockery purchased for the Christmas feast at Prestbury
~lanor, Gloucestershire '12 mugs, 300 dishes. 150 plates, 200 saucers, plus 10 sextaries of
red and white wine and an unseored quantity of beer at the Great Feast), but also the route
taken by the household that same ,,,inter to London, crossing the river into Oxfordshire at
Lechlade and so to Faringdon, \Vantage and Reading and on to London. On the return
journey the kitchen can upset at Buscot near Lechlade - the crockery had to be replaced
and a further supply of 24 cups, 50 dishes, 100 plates and 50 saucers purchased by the cook
at the marke1. 67 The exact provenance of the market and how many items were pOllery can
only remain a matter for conjecture.
Sellers of earthenware are sometimes mentioned in the documents. as in Oxford where
they shared a stall with charcoal sellers in the High Street during the 14th century.b8

". Stcbbing. op. cit. nOl~ 36,4.21
6l E. M_ Jope and R. I. Th~lrall. 'The t..... elrth century ca~tlc or . \scot Doill). Oxon.', .Intlq. J"I .. xxxix {I9S9;.
246.
PRO .. SC61759/30 31, Farley. op. cil. note 29.117
Ii Jope in O'j'\;eill. op. cil. note 3,24 5.
I> 0. Ogle. 'The Oxrord ~Iarkel', in \1. Burrows (cd.}. C,lu(141ua.1I (0.11 .5 .• xvi. 1890), 14
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Charcoal was a necessary fuel for cooking and for providing warmth for the house, For these
products to share the same stall would be mutually beneficial. Potler and charcoal burner
had much in common - both relied on the \voods for rud and both had to control and
understand firing technology, which requires considerable skill. They may have travelled
together to the market and so shared Costs of transpon.

Prius m /ht documtnts
Prices of individual items are ran~, but documented evidence exists for Bicester Prior)" which
purchased POts, platters and dishes for the Priors' Chamber in AD 1346 at 3s. 7d.;69 in AD
1421 three earthen pots (o/lis) for Priors' Hall were purchased in Oxford at 3d.'o It is very
probable that at this period these items were either made in the vicinity of Brill or, in the
case oflhe three earthen pOLS, might be in the ceramic tradition from east ""'iltshire (OXAQ).
It is interesting to note that the prior did not go directly to the producer at Brill/Boarslall
which would have been nearer than going to market at Oxford. An inventory for a dairy at
the moated manor at Hampstead ;\Iarshall , \.. hich lies within the heartland of the
distribution of OXAQ, may be relevant:"
In 1288 poLS and pans cost
I n I 290 polS and pans
In 1292 poLS and pans
In 1293 pou and pans
From 1297 9 2 pau, 6 pans

4d
4d

2d
6d.

3d.

Only the latter item indicates the price of an individual pot - which was not cheap,
given that the average man was earning L/,d. per day, the equivalent to two loaves of
bread or four pints of ale,72 but it does suggest that prices were comparatively stable at
this period.
For the south-east of the county the only reference to pots being produced within the
manor of Benson occurs in the late 13th century (ExitUJ A1antrii ... Et de 4d de to/neio ol/arum
luttarum de Bens),nton, hoc anno affirmato);73 at this time Henley was still within the manor.
Rather later, in AD I ~98, a payment of 17d. d, midilu saks ,I ol/arum lUll ,·tlr't1 unnal apwi
Bms..vnton, Sto/svngchurch tt Htnl~v was made?· but it is not clear whether these items were
purchased or made at these settlements.
For the late medieval period the cost of a pot, possibly a cislern, for the storage of ale
was recorded as 4d. in the late 15th century; this may ha,·e been a product of the Brill
induSlry.B

Blomfidd , op. cit. notc 23, 158.
Ibid, 169; O. ,\ Hinton. ' Bicestcr Prior)" , OXOIllt7U'ID, :'(x;'tiii 1968),51
11 E. Jervoise. 'Norman ~totle at WCSt \\'oodha)'. Berkshirc', Trans. of tht ,,\'mbury /Rstnct fitld Club, \-ii, no. 4
(1937j,261 73; prices ofpou presented byJ. Le Patourel. allhe r.ledieval Poltef) Research Group annual meeling
j;9

7\1

1981
12
1)

Dyer, op. cit. note 60. 38.
L. r.1 ~lidglcy (cd., ,\Itnulm' A((oWiu ofllu EArldom ofCornu'01I1296 1297 Camden 3rd Ser., Ix,,; 1942),

3,98.
~.
B

Pearman,op. cit. nOle 30, 89 90.
Magdalen College. Oxford ulm Compoll 11481 2), Dyer, op. eil. note 60, 38.
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4: EARLY SAXON AND MIDDLE SAXON TRADITIONS
Befort' turning to the early Late Saxon period, it IS necessar)' to consider the immediate post-Roman
settlement evidenc(' from the Thames \'alley. M.any site!'; are recognised as bdonging to the 5th and
6th century and pouery with chaff temper is usuaUy associated with these 'pagan' Saxon sites. Fc",
sit('~ are conventionally dated to the 7th century becau_ (' of the absence of grave-goods and this
archaeological hiatus continues through to the 8th ccntury.
Recent work emphasises that it is very difficult to kno".' when sites ".'hieh are outside the and)
Ipswich \\'al"(' distribution zone really end. and that !\ome of the sites may go on later than had been
thoughl. 16 There is no evidence of a local specific Middle Saxon ceramic tradition and as yet only ont'
Ip~wich-type sherd~~ and no shelly Maxey-type ware5 are known from Oxfordshirei occasional
Ipswich-type shcrds are known from the neighbouring counties with a sherd from Winchcombe in
Gloucestershire, another from Aylesbury in Buckinghamshire and three from Northampton, HI and
~Iaxe)·-types are known as near as north Buckinghamshire. 19
There are, howe\'er, a number ofsitcs throughout the county \,ith both Early Saxon and Late Saxon
potlery from the same ceramic assemblaRes, i.e, North moor and Chesterton, although the Early Saxon
pottery may be- residual, It is tentati\'e1y thought that the Early Saxon traditions continued until the
Late- Saxon traditions were introduced; a .. imilar pattern jll; reco!{Oised at Xorthampton. 1O
E.... idence- in the west of the county su~gests that chaff tempe~d wares with some quam,: tempt'red
ware-s continued umilthe Late Saxon tradiliom ",ere introduced, as at Loders. Lechlade and po ....ibl~
F.awier. l • In the south. dose to the Thames. and in the south-east, early quartz tempered wares with
shell tempered and chaff tempered wares in (,qual proportions are found in association \\ith Late
S.lxon traditions. i.e. Dorchester Beech HoU';e-,1I2 twO sites at Bemon, and Xorth Stoke. as At tht' latter
site some 800 sherds were predominant I\' sandy. with ..orne 100 chaIT tempered and only 2 or 3 theshelly St ;\eot's type. In the north-east of the count) at Chesterton Manor House, early quartz
tempered sherds are found in association with SI :\'eot's O.rR, OXAC and 0_\"1" and, in one lone
context, with other early wares and St :\'eot's rype.1I4 Thi!> association of Early Saxon \\ith St ~eot\
type can be paralleled in a ditch runnin~ north south at 31 34 Church Street,8,! at St Frideswide\
Oxford 1t6 and on other sites to the soulh·east of Oxfordshire (ste Fig. 8).
\\'hilt"' the ('vidence i.. circumstantial. and it could be argued that these early wares are al".ay!">

n, H l Hamero\\, 'Scttkmcni mobilil) and the \fiddle Saxon Shih' rural 5cttkrncnts and s(·ulrmu·1lI p.llIcrm
Lnli1;lilnd', .In,s:/o Saxoll/:j,g/Dlld. 20 1991., 11RCCCIllI) eXt·a'3Icd at Worton Rector) I·arm, Yarlllon: .\joJu/Jr .\I/dl.• 1uh xxi 1991 ,86 92.
II \
Ymet" 'The POH('r,'. in P Ellis, 'ExCClvations in \\"im·hcombt'. GIOuct'slcr~hire 1962 1972; a report on
<"xca,ation ,md riddv.ork b, B K Oa\"i"lon andJ. HinchcliIT(, al emil l ... nc and Back L.ane 196:2". Tra/l.! BruloJ (;!OJ.
.tuk SM.• 10-1 19ij6,. 1:14.J. Evans, The POlle/'\ '. in H Daiwood,J Dillon,j. E,·ans and \ Hav. kim. 'Lxca\iltiom
in "·alton \\ksbu~ 198'; 1986', R«o,dl tJjBfl{lJ ~xxi 19H9, 161; \' Dcnham, 'The Saxon. mcdin,11 and post·
nwdil'\"al pOllCI') ', inJ. \\llIiams. \1 Shav. and \" Dcuham, .\1Iddl, .\a.\un Pa/DlIJ at \ortnamptun 1~}85 . ~orlhampton
Dn·doprntnt Corp. \rch \lono.·1 1983}, 47 , t'l
.\1 J-drlc~, ·~Iiddlc ~axon occupation al Chichelc:y. Bu(kin~hamshlrr · . RmmiJ ~ BuriJ. , xxii 1~180 92 10 I
811 \1 Gl')spnrdt , 'The PotlCr)'. inj. H \\"illiam~ and \1 Sha\\. 'bca\aliom in Chalk I..an(·, ,"orthamplon.
19E1 1978',.\",lhnmpllJII,hlu.lf(h. 16 1981 ,.110.
II I I G. ,\lIt·". 'The I.od("r~ 1.I..·chladt·'. Trail I. /Jruto/ (;/OJ . • Jrcn. S(It,. 104 1986). Fig. 11 45; \1 ~Idlor III T G
\lkn. ' EX(;l,·atiom at Bu,." Closc, Fav.1tr. Oxon .• U~O"'m.Uo, Jiii 1988,.302 .
• 1- Bnisrord, 'The ;\~glo-Saxon POUCf}·. III I Ruwlry and 1.. Brown. 'Excavations at B(·l'ch IJoust' 11m"'.
Don·hcstn·on-Thamcs. 1972'. OXOlllntlW, xlvi J981, Tahlt- III. 43
III Bemon silt,~ recorded by Gordon \files no\\ dtpositt'd in County ~luseum storc; S. Ford and ,\ lid/Til.
'Pre·historic, Roman and .\nglo·Saxon S('lIlcmf'nt Paut'rns at :\orth Slokt·. O~rordshire', O~ulllfn.Sla. Ii\ '1989 18.
14 J Blair. pen. comm., bUI Dr. Blair v.ould prefcr to interpret tht' earlier ·pagan' pouery as bClI\g rc~idual
II I T G Ha,~all. C I~. I-Idlpin Clnd \1 \Idlor, 'Exca\·atiollS in 5t Ebbe's, Oxford. 196i 1976: Part I Latr
Saxon and \lcdin"3.1 Domt'~IIc Tcnrmcnt\. and the \Icdif\·al Gr(',friars. OX(.I1I1f1l..lIa.liv 1989 198.
at, \I \Itllor, ' Potln,', in C. Scull. 'Excavations in Ihe CloiH~·r orSt . Fridt'sv.idl"'s Priory, 198.1'. O\I'lIlllllla.liii
l~88, 34
III _\IH~·lo·Saxon
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residual, the same pattern is occurring at a number of sites over a wide area, which lends some , ..'eight
to the hypothesis that there is no distinctive Middle Saxon ceramic tradition in O:c:fordshire and that
the tramilion from Early Saxon to Late Saxon ceramic traditions is still improperly undentood.
The recognition of ~liddle Saxon horizons is therefore vcry difficult and only a careful1y integratt~d
approach of archaeological excavation, aided by metal detectors, together with fmds management
including the study of anefacu and coins, will help to characterize the end of the Early Saxon period,
an)" Interface with the ~Iiddle Saxon period if it is dit;.cernible in the archaeological record locally
and the early Late Saxon pottery in Oxfordshire.

5: MID-LATE SAXON TRADITIONS (AD 780-1080)"
THE BACKGROUND

Several of the Late Saxon and possibly Early ~lc:die\'aI ceramic distributions broadly correlate with
~lid Saxon territories.
the 'Chihern dweUers' of south-east Oxfordshire :0.\'162) and the ~riddle
Anglian of north and east and possibly central and south Oxfordshire (O'\"RJ, with territory belonging
to the Hwicce in west and north Oxfordshire saturated with a calcareous gra\'eI ceramic tradition
,OXAe.). :":onh Berkshire, formerly West Saxon territory, also had a di tinct ('eramic tradition OXBF-,.
There are three major Late Saxon ceramic traditions clearly evident by the late 9th centur)~ one: of
which may be present by the late 8th century OXB.II'J By the early 10th century a fourth major
ceramic tradition is evident but this, despite its wide penetration a., shown on the distribution map
Fig. 8" rna\" be a regional importOA'R,.'JO

LAI E SAXON OXFORD II.\RL .0.1'11) (Figs. 6 9)

Fabrzc and assoClaltd ttchnology
Exposures of the Oxford Clay. which is believed to be the clay source for this tradition, run from
south-west to north-east Oxfordshire and slightly to the north of the city. Alan Vince has identified the
fossil shell as coming from an oyster-like Gryphaea, characteristic of this deposil. 91 The only other
shell to be identified is a recent freshwater species. Il hao; been postulated that the clay and its fossils,
wgether with sparse rounded quanzite pebbles several mil1imetres across, may ha\'e been redeposited
in a recent aUuvium. However, local expertise discounts this, as such deposits are not known 10call):'lZ
Allu\,iurn over Oxford Cia\' is, however, found aU alon~ the river valleys and, geologically, there is no
shortage of such a source even toda\'. But such deposit .. could he found further north and east as far as
the Oxford Clay extends (Yorkshire . The distribution of ponery coupled with the geology suggests
that an area sJjghtly to the "eSot and upstream of Oxford would best lend itself to supporting such a
pottery industry (see distribution bdo,,"j.
This pottery was handmade; only towards the end of the' tradition is there' e\'idence of the rim
being finished on a (urn-table. It must be distinguished from the late Romano-British shelly wares
often thrown on a fast wheel but sometimes handmade. The baselO of the two traditions are,
however, quite distinct with an acute angle in the Romano-BritilOh period and a 'sagging base' in

., See above ' Plotting the ceramic dala in space and time'
sa J. Blair, Anglo-SQXon O,ifurdJ'",dl99-t), Hg5. 35 and 39.
IQ R. Haldon and ~t Melior, 'The Saxon and 11cdieval Pontry" in Durham. op. cit note 10, Fig. 14, 132 3.
<I> ,\1 ~Iellor, in Durham, op. cit. notc 9.
91 A G. Vince, 'The Petrography or Saxon and Earl> :\lcdievai Potlery in the Thames Valley', mJ. Henderson
ed .. Sclmlific AIUIlj-uJ fJI AtdllllOlogy OCC. \ ~Ionograph 19. 1989 , 173; Vince, op. cit. note 15.49.
9"1 I am graterul to Philip Powell orlhc C"ni\'crsity ~Iu~um ror man> di"cuuions concerning the local gcolog).
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the Late Saxon period. The rims tOO are usually distinct, with rolled rims in the Romano-British
ware while the Late Saxon ware favours simple and everted rims with the occasional beaded
examplci but the Late Saxon and Romano-British handmade body sherds may be difficult to
distinguish on multi-phase sites in Oxfordshire. and only those from secure Late Saxon contexts
have been added to the gazetteer for the Saxon period. The relative chronology is based on
stratified sequences from Oxford and Wallingford and the dating is based on a combination of
historical, numismatic, dendrochronological and radio-carbon calibrations. 91 In the rural areas,
OKB is always found in associadon with at least two other major ceramic traditions. Only shelly
wares from secure Late Saxon comexts have been added to the gazetteer; in rural contexts they are
almost always found in association with other Late Saxon traditions, and in one instance a
distinctiv(, rirn·form was found at Shakenoak. 94 The Romano-British shelly wares are widely
distributed throughout southern Britain and the inspiration of the Late Saxon shelly tradition may
well partly lie with these Romano-British wares, as well as with the Late Saxon traditions to the
we" (Ox-lC, OXBF).
A visually identical fabric was subsequently in use on 5th-6th cemury sites in the coumy,9~ but th('
different manufacturing techniques and vessel forms normally allow these wares to be distinguished
from each other.
The firing of these \'Cssels is likely to ha\'e been in a clamp or bonfire kiln; the sherds are largely
oxidized but the colouring is \'ariable. \\'ood firing always gives \'ariety. A slight impro\'ement in firing
over timr has been noted,fIt but the hardness of the indi,;dual sherds has not increased and may be the
consequence of differing burial conditions \see p. 59).

liml

tiP"

The predominant vessel forms of OXB in Oxfordshire are two sizes of cooking or storage vessel, the
larger being the more popular Fig. 6, nos. I, 4 , the smaller .Fig. 6, no. 2 coinciding with the
appearance of SI Neat's types in Oxford. dated by dendrochronology to the early 10th centur}:9 7
The larger vessels are vcry occasionally adorned with roller stamp decoration Fig. 6, no. 18:
diamond patterns are known 98 - dated from early mid J I th century and a rectangular pallern
from 4 Queen Street, Oxford. 99 Similar decoration can be found on the Lincolnshire shelly wares. 100
Other vessel forms include shallow dishes Fig. 7, nos. 2· 4. Bo\'.I'i are less common Fig. 7, no. I).
Rarer forms include a bowl with a hole in its side which may originally have supported a spout Fig.
7, no. 5). one possible lamp base 'Fig. 6, no. 7), a cur\'ed sherd possibly from a spout Fig. 6, no. 8).
and a bodysherd with applied thumb-pressed decoration not illustrated) possibly from a storage jar
and a lug, reminiscent of early Saxon lugs IFig. 6. no. 9;-. These rare vessel types are unstratified,
,,,·jth the exception of the lamp. so it is still unclear when these types were added to the potters'
repcrtoire .

.. , ~I . Mellor, 'I.alr Saxon Pottrr) from Oxford,hi~ . E\'idence and Speculation', .\ftdtt'lol Ltromli'J, of 198°1. 17.
for synthesis of dating see ~lcllor in Durham, op. ciL nOle 9
...... Beri~ford, 'The Anglo-Saxon Potlef'\' in _\ C . C Brodribb. •\ R Hands and D. R Walker, utolalton_1 al
Shn*moa/r. /-arm, ntor Wiltoli. OxjorrbhITt. Pan 111 (1972), no. 423. 59.
9~ Ibid_ note 4. 'calcite-grilling', 58.
Haldon in Durham. op_ cit. note 10, 139
91 Mellor. 'Trill !'Ilill Stream'. in Durham, op. ciL note 9.
~!'I1 Mellor, 'The: Late Saxon and Medieval POllcr), from .\\1 Saints', in Durham. op. cit. note 9; M, \lellor,
'Pottery', in D. Sturd~ and J. Munb); 'Larl) Domestic Siles in Oxford: Excavations in Cornmarket and Quecn
Street, 195962', OxontmsUJ, I (1985), Fig. 13 no. 10,75.
<l Mellor in Durham, op, cil. nOle 9.
P ~lilcs.J Young andJ \\'aeher, A /a(r .)axon Jain jlll ill !i,k" Simi, unto/n. The .\rchaeolog) or Linc-oln 17 3.
I'ru~l ror l.incolmhirt' _\nh and C8.\
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Dutrihutlon

Late Saxon Oxford \\"a~ ,OXBl represents 80-90 JX'r c('nt of Oxford ponery during the 9th and 10th
centuries and a source close to Oxford is (,nvisaged (Fig. 9). The distribution of this tradition within
OxfordshirC' is largdy along the Thame .., occurring at :'\'orth Broad Street and more recently at the\'ineyard excavatiom Abingdon,LOI Beech Hou... e Dorchester,H12 SI ~ l anin's Stn"'ct (Fig. 9) and " 'ood Street
Wallingford (where it is dominant},IOJ with only the occasional fmd spot in rural areas, mainly to the- north
and nonh·\VC'SI of Oxford Fig. 8)- Distribution may in part renect an archaeological bias. but prescnt
r'vidence would suggest that distribution of this cC'ramic tradition rna" reflC:-(1 river-borne:- transport.
\\'hile occasional vessels are knO\vtl as far as \\'orc('~t(T and Droitwich to the:- north-west, where Late
Saxon Shell\-' Wart" was found in association ,·.-ith SI :'\eo\'s, Stamford and Chester wares. lOi one:- !:oherd
was found a~ ' \'inchcombc:- in the rampart. 10 another at l'pton in Gloucesle:-nohire:- 106 and a few sherd~
from Gloucc:-stn. - This wested) di,tribution may be:- reialrd to tht" salt indu~try.
It was the

01 R, Haldan and \1 Parrington. rhe \Iedit'\al Potltry . in .\t Parrington and C. Balk",ill. ' Lxca,·ations al
Broad Strcct •• \bingdon·. O"(tmznuuz. ,,111975 ). 30 44; 'I ,\ l1en .• \bin~don Vinvard in prep'
2 '·1 he \Icdie,·al Poner.··. in Rowlc, and Brown. op, lit notr H2. 43.
I('IS· lypeseripts and records held by Ihe Oxrordshirc .\rchaeologic,lll'nil
I(I~ E. Morris. 'LaiC Saxon Pottery rrom \\'orceSlcr'. 7,an~. 110m, Arch S()(., 6 1978 .. 75. 77; also on(' sherd rrom
l'pwich, 11 Hur~l, pers. comm.
!O~ Vince in Ellis. op, cil. note 78.· J F45, I'abk 1. 124
lOb P ,\ Rahtl., 'The Potltr,,', in 'L'pton, GlouccS(enhirc. 1959 1964'. TranJ IJnjlol and C/OJ .• ITCh, SO(., 83
1966. Fi~ 13. no. 60. 19.
101.\ Vincc, '.\ppendix I The ponen.:' in C ?\t Htifl;h ..... ay,.\ P Garrod and \ G Vince, 'Exca,·aliom at
I Weslgate Streel. Gloucester 1973',.\lttimai.lrch .. '("(iii 1979.17081
1011 O. Hooke. Tht Dr011u1(h Sa/llndUJlry' B.\R 8ritish !)er, 92, 1981, 123 69;J. )torris. op. Cil note 4, 1 ror
n"mpton "here a \"er) high return indicate~ ~alt ril{hu pn.'·dal in.e: the I080s.
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dominant tradition throughout the 9lh, IOlh and early 11 Lh centuries in Oxford and some vessels may
have been shipped as far as London as testified by evidence from St :Mildred's, New Fresh \\'harf and
more recemly Billingsgate,l09 but the proponions must await funher evidence from securely dated
lOth- and early lith-century sites in London. Two sherds werc recently discovered at Thame from
excavations at the church, known to be founded in the 7th cemury (not plotted on the distribution
map). but Late Saxon Shelly Ware is not known further east in Buckinghamshire or Northampton
where another sheUy limestone tradition, Maxey-type, is presem. IIO The industry declined markedly at
some time during the first quaner of the 11 th cemury in Oxford, possibly due to a combination of
competition from St Neot's type, which began to be used by some inhabitants in the commercial hub
of the hurh at this time, lll and some disruption to the distribution via the Thames (historical sources
cite a number of incidems of unrest benveen locals and Danes at ~rallingford and Oxford in the early
II th cemury).112 Its decline must be associated with external pressures rather than with a shortage of
source material.

Dating
This shelly limestone tradition is found in association with Continental blackwares from ='l'onhern
France and Belgium in the earliest phases in Oxford at 79-80 St Aldates,1l 3 \·\;hich lay JUSt north of the
modern Thames river-crossing at Folly Bridge and was dated by radio-carbon and
thermoluminescence to the late 8th/early 9th century.lI~ A 10th-century dale for this tradition was
confirmed by the dendrochronological dating at the Trill Mill Stream excavations in Oxford. (Dates of
AD 900 and AD 930 were given to a phase containing both OXB and OXR; this combination of the
twO ceramic traditions parallels phase 3 at the St Aldates' sequence.) The upper part of a cooking pot
of this shelly tradition was also found at Shakenoak with earlier Saxon pottery; I I~ other sherds were
found at Benson and at Dorchester, Beech House, with a coin of Burgred, in association with earlier
Saxon pottery and St Neat's type. It is possible that these shelly limestone tempered sherds may be
contemporary with the coin, although the pottery researcher at that time dismissed this association
with the Early Saxon pouery.116
From stratigraphic, numismatic, radio-carbon and historical evidence it has been tentatively
assumed that the demise of the shelly wares (OXB) had come about by AD 1020 11 7 but, given its
longstanding association with the burh, considerable residuality is likely to have occurred. The
evidence is based on a radio-carbon date of AD 993 ± 77 (HAR 419), associated with the shelly
tradition and its absence from a cellar pit at All Saints Church which containr:d a coin of Edward thr:
Confessor mimed AD 1042- 1044. This same ceramic sequence can be parallded at Corn market and
other market frontages. I IS The variety and range of rr:gional imports in these cellar pits, together with
Sl Neot's rype accounting for about 50 per cem of the assemblage and local handmade calcareous and
sandy traditions, suggests that thr:ir infilling occurrt:d at about the same timr:, logically therefore in the
mid II th cemury.

109 ~1. Rhodes. 'The Pottery: Saxon and Medieval' in ' Excavations on the site of S1. Mildred 's Church. Bread
Slreet, London 1973 74', nan.!. l.lJndM and /l.luJdx./brh. Sot., 26 (1975), 201 205; Vince, op. cit. nOle 15, 53 -4.
110 Farley. op. cil. note 79.
I II Mellor, op. cit. note 9.
1I2J. Cooper and A. Crossley, 'Medieval Oxford', V.C.H. Oxon. iv (1979). 22.
m Haldon in Durham, op. cil. note 10, Fabric E, 132, 138; also at othcr nearby siles: 1\1. j\lellor. 'Latc Saxon,
Medieval and later pottery'. in B. G. Durham, 'The Thames Crossing at Oxford: Archat ologital SlUdics 1979 82"
OxonlmJta, xlix (1984). 68; Mellor in Durham, op. cit. nOle 9.
l it Durham, op. cit. nOle 10, 178.
l l ~ Bcrisford, op. cit_ nOle 94 .
116 Bcrisford. op. cit. note 82, L3 in Table Ill , 43.
117 Mellor, op. cit. note 93, 17 22.
II I ~ l eJ1or, in Sturdy and Munb); op. ciL note 98. 73; Mellor in Durham. op. cit. note 9.
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The demise of OXB and the appearance of OXR within the to\\-'n coincides with a period of apparent
stability in Oxford, following the meeting of royal councils under King Cnut, which may have
attracted new traders and inhabitants as witnessc::d by encroachment on the market place at Queen
Street 1 'j and much infilling of areas immediately behind the west--east road axis to the town as at
H inks!'), Hall and Church Strtet. l20 But independent dating of the demise of OXB in the immediate
hinterland and at \\'aUingford is necessary as the relationship between OXB and OXR may be
panicular to Oxford.

IAIL SAXON AND EARLY MEDIEVAl WEST OXFORDSIIIRE WARE AND EARLY MEDIE\AL
OXFORD WARt: (OXAGlFigs. 8, 9,10 13)

Fabrics and aHoclalld Ilchnolog.1
This calcareous gravel tempered tradition (OXACJ was first defined by Jope as a 'CoLSwold type' but
has been recognized as including several different regional styles,121 with also some minor variations in
fabric type. One such regional style, with small amounts of flint amongst the calcareous gravel temper,
supplied Cirencester,I22 Cricklade,I'l' Swindon l24 and Great Somerfordl:b and the area to lh(' wt'st
..\·ith utilitarian products which includcd the 'west COUntry dishes', somctimes known as 'b('('hiv("
dishes. 1:lb Another similar but distinct style exists at Gloucester rrF41b:· with a v,,-ide distribution
extending up to Hereford and \\'orccster 127 and down to Bristol and Stroud. 118
To the east ofO'l(fordsh~, two vessels includin~ a straight-sided pot were:: reco~ized at Bounon, near
Buckingham, but the fabric had more quanz than the Oxfordshire examples.l~ Similar fabrics can lX'
found at :\onhampton in small numbers .,:'Xormampton fabrics Til, \'5 , V8), where one ~herd from the
extension of the stone hall may suggest a IOth-century date,l30 and small quantities are known at Mihon
Keynes, 131 but it is not certain whether these are distinctive regionaJ styles or be long to those funher west.
Late Saxon and Early MedievaJ \\'est Oxfordshire \Van: and early MedievaJ Oxford \\'art' (OXAC,
local calcareous gravel regional styles) includes one style with inclusions largely derived from the
second gravd terrace, and is "'ridespread in central and western Oxfordshire and further west. Another
styl(, may also be- derived from the detrital clays of the lia s found in the north-wcst and north of the
county. 31 ThesC' are visuall)" indistinguishable and are also petrologically similar.
A fabric type like these but finer than the truC' O.VlC, found at Barrow Hills Radley, was in ust' on
an ('ariy Saxon settlcmcnI. 133

I

q

Durham. op. cit note 9.

1 C . Halpin. 'J.alC~ Saxon E..;dcncC' and Excavil.tiun of lIinl(~ Hall. Queen Strrrt. Oxford', Oxon/muD. xh'iil
1983 1, 41 69; r G_ Hassall. C. E. HaJpin and .\1 .\lcllor, . Excavations in Sl Ehbt's. Oxford. 1967 1976: Part I Lalt

Saxon and .\l cdicval Domestic Occupation and T('n('mcnt~. and the .\1edie\'al Grc)friaN.' O""ut7uZa,Ii\ 1989 272
"Jope in O':\eill. op. cil. note 3,61 76;Jopc in O"cill. op cit. nOle 3 1956). 5 34
2"l Fabric 1-'202; silcs recorded by Caroline Ireland induding typescripi for Cirenec:>ler . \b~y arc hdd b) th('
Corinium Museum, Cireneestcr_
H !\UlTK"rous unpublished ~ilcs from Cricklade held by thr .~ 1u~('um, Crieklade; E. f\t.Jopc, 'Pre·Conquest Potttn.'
in C .. \ Ralcgh Radford, 'E..'(ca\·ations at Crickladc: 1948 1963', WI/M/ft Arch. , \-aM. HU/ .•\log.• 67 1972),90 3.
:14 Sites from Swindon held by Thamcsciown's Mu~eum$ ~cn.·ice.
,2~ ~tcCarth). op. cit. note 5. 192.
26JOpc, op. cit. note 3 :1952. Fig. 8, 65 6; to.tcCarth), op. cit. note 5.191 2.
121 D Hurst, pen. comm.
12R. \ G. Vince, 'The post-Roman pOller): in R I.cech,:\ D. !\1 c\\'hirr, 'Lx-ca\'alions 31 SIJohn's Ho~pilal.
Cir('nc(,~It'r, Glouceslershirc" ffonJ. JJrulol and GloJ . .1rrh. SO(., 100 (1982;, 202 7.
Il9The~(' are held in the BuckinghaOlshire ~ I uscum ~lorr, C.-\~0786 Box 923.
IlO Denham. op. cit note 78, Table 2. 49.
" D ,\1) nard, pen. comm .. Fabric ~ISC4
)ZJape and Thrt'lfaJl. op. cit nOIt' 6-'. 244
B Shiela Rav~n. peN. comm_. $('(' also OX162
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This handmade tradition would also have been flTed in a similar manner to the shelly tradition in a
clamp or bonfire kiln, which would leave little evidence of structure on the production site. But the
pots are largely reduced, giving a dark grey or black appearance. This suggests that the bonfire Gring
was dampened down towards the end, probably by adding leaves and sapwood to allow a controlled
'cooling down' period.

v"sstl typtS
The Oxfordshire styles are handmade, as was the ceramic tradition to the west, but in this case forms
include globular cooking POtS (Fig. 10, no. 2; Fig. 11, no. 7) and some straight·sided vessels (Fig. 11 ,
nos. 2, 3); the latter seem to be more popular in west Oxfordshire/easl Gloucestershire along the
Cotswold Ridge than in central Oxfordshire. 134 But those vessels at Winchcombe were less well
finished than those used in Oxford, and some evidence from the Bishop of Winchester's 12th-century
palace at Witney suggests similar crude workmanship.
Excavations at Upton near Brockley l 3$ and in \\'inchcombe in Gloucestershire between 1962
and 1972 suggest that straight-sided pots with clubbed rims were more popular earlier, and that
everted rims and globular vessel types represent a later innovation. J36 Examples ofjope's 'verticalsided cooking pots with clubbed rims' were absent from Prestbury manor in Gloucestershire
which belonged to the estates of the Bishop of Hereford. 131 Straight-sided vessels with flared rims
as at Swill brook (Fig. II, no. I ) may be a slightly later (if short-lived) style than the clubbed rims
(Fig. II, nos. 21 , 22).138 Cooking pots, both globular and straight-sided with simple flared rim
forms, are found in Cirencester l 39 and Lechlade (LGLF},140 and an early 10th-century example,
dated by dendrochronology, is known from Oxford. H I This type of rim form is also typical of the
Late Saxon shelly cooking pOts in central Oxfordshire (OXB) (Fig. 6), and flared rims may be
either a useful chronological indicator locally in isolating the earlier Late Saxon pottery from that
of the 1hh century or later, or indicative of the regional style more common to the west of
Oxford.
Shallow dishes (Fig. 12, nos. 2-4) and spouted cooking pots (Fig. 12, no. 14), with a variety of incised
decoration, are also found (Fig. 13, nos. 15, 16, 18, 20- 23).
The repertoire of vessels had increased by the early 12th century, with storage jars, sometimes
with applied thumbed decoration (Fig. 13, no. 19), fire buckets for carrying live embers or
possibly chimney pots (Fig. 12, nos. 16, 18), lamps (Fig. 13, nos. 9- 11 ) and firecovers (curfews)
(Fig. 13, nos. 12, 13; Fig. 12, no. 21 ) being introduced. 142 The range of vessels in Oxford and
Bampton was more limited than at \Yitney where jugs (Fig. 13, nos. 1,2,3,5,6,8), and a variety
of bowls with or without socketed handles (Fig. 12. nos. 15, 17) were present. The lack of jugs in
this tradition in Oxford may be accounted for by the presence of another ceramic competitor
which supplied handsome pitchers (OX1'), as well as a full range of domestic vessels. But the
absence of any tablewares from Sampton in ,"Vest Oxfordshire may renect an archaeological bias;
perhaps there the regional style dates to the Late Saxon period rather than to the 12th century or
ialer. A larger sample of this tradition is needed from the rural hinlerland no! associated with
high status sites.

1 3~

Pottery from Mrs. O'Neill's excavations, now housed in the Carini urn Museum, Circncestcr.
Rahv.. op. cit. nOle 106.
ISli Vince in Ellis, op. cil. note 78, 127.
m Jape, op. cit. note 3, 28.
138 D. A. Himon, '!\Iedieval Poncry from Swinbrook. Oxon.', Oxonit1tJ1a, xnvi (1971 ), 107 10.
Il9lrcland , op. cit. note 122.
140 Simon Palmer, pers. comm .
141 Durham, ' Trill Mill Stream', op. cit. nOle 9.
14 2 E. M.Jopc and R . I. Thrclfall , 'Pottery from Enstone, Filkins and Great l\tilLOn , Oxon.', OXOTlltnSltl, xi and xii
(1946- 7), Fig. 24, no. 3, 169.
J33
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Distribution and Source
As can be seen from the distribution map. the Oxfordshire regional styles of ONte are found in large
quantities west of the fiver Cherwell and norrh of the Thames, with small amounts south of the
Thames and to the east of Oxford. The area of high density conforms with an area of Mercia and
suggests that the River Thames was an impediment to marketing at that time and that the mechanism
of distribution was overland.

It is clear that several production sites/centres wert producing pottery using calcareous gravel in the
Oxford region and in the area which stretched west from Oxfordshire towards the Bristol Channel in
the Late Saxon period l4S and up towards Worcester. But given the long time span for this tradition and
that it was in use in the west and possibly north·west some 150 years before it was found in any
quantity in central Oxfords hire, and that the influence of this tradition almost certainly came from the
west - perhaps from within Mercia - it is proposed that perhaps at least two foci may have existed
during the Late Saxon period in Oxfordshire. Perhaps there existed an earlier production centre closer
to Winchcombe, which is reputed to have been an imponant Mercian centre and was certainly strong
administratively in the lOth century. Such a centre as Winchcombe would have provided the stability
for a production centre to become firmly established and develop a widespread marketing strategy.
This production centre could have supplied an area as far south as the Thames, where Fairford,
Cirencesler and Cricklade would have been at the extremity of its distribution, but would have
respected the area around Oxford which was served by the local shelly limestone tradition (OXE)
during the 9th, lOth and early 11th centuries.
Alternatively, a production centre may have been sited in the \Vychwood, possibly within the manor
of Shipton·under·Wychwood, a wealthy royal Yill at the time of the Domesday survey. A centre at
Shipton or nearby at Ascot-under-\tVychwood could have supplied Winchcombe and west Oxfordshire.
This area may have looked towards the heartland of Mercia for irs early inspiration: a 9th·century
chaner indicates that some hides of the Wychwood belonged to the Bishop of \ Vorcester, 144 and the
parish of Enstone had historical ties with Winchcombe. Again, the salt trade centred on Droitwich
would have provided an incentive to encourage liaison with the \'Vest Midlands, particularly during rhe
Late Saxon and early medieval periods,143 and may have underpinned much of the distribution
network of this ceramic tradition. 146 By the 13th century Worcester type wares are not uncommon in
Winchcombe and similar products were found at the Bishop's Palace, Witney; there were isolated finds
from within the Wychwood (Hailey) but these are absent from the Oxford assemblages.
At the end of the Late Saxon period a contraction of the major ceramic industries has been noted for
southern England. 147 Locally, [wo such traditions do contract and disappear from the archaeological
record (OXB, OXR), albeit for different reasons, but two other Late Saxon traditions appear to expand
their distributions in the early 12th century (OXAC, OXEF'). Jape suggested that a number of different
villages were making pOts for their own use during the early medieval period. 118 This model may still
prove to be valid in this area of west Oxfordshire during the 12th century and may account for the
wider penetration of OXAe. The manor of Wttney, extending as far north as the Roman road (Akeman
Street), could have supported its own production site/centre by the 12th century - this might also
explain the wider repertoire of pots at the Bishop's Palace, Witney, in comparison with that of ponery
from the area to the north of Akeman Street within the manor of Shipton. More stratified sequences
from within these two manors are necessary to suppon this hypothesis.

115JOpe,

op.

ciL

nme 3 (1952), 65 6.

M. Gelling, Till Plau.NamlJ ojOxjo,dshlrt, ii {E.P.N.S. xxiv, 1954),347.
14~ D. Hum, 'Saxo·Norman Pottery', in S. Woodiwiss (ed.), Iron Agt and Roman Sail Production and tJu MtdinNJl Town
of Droilwich (CBA Research Report 81, 1992, 138).
liS Blair, op. cit. nOle 88, Fig. 54.
lH A. G. Vince, 'The medieval pottery industry in southern England: tenth to thirteenth centuries', in
H. Howard and E. Morris (cds.), ProductIOn and diJinbution: a ctTMlte !JftWpOlnt (BAR International Scr. 120, 1981 ).
309 -22; Vince, op. cit. nOlC 15, 434.
tH

tiSJOpe

and Thrclfall, op. cil. note 65, 240.
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Not until the middle of the 11 th century was another focus established, this time at Bladon, six
miles north or Oxford, to replace OXE and compete with or replace the declining 51 Neat's type ware
(OXR). The Bladon potters may well have continued to use calcareous gravel fabrics of the old
tradition. but with an emphasis on making globular domestic vessels rather than straight-sided vessels;
the latter were not common in Oxford.
The establishment of this focus at Bladon would explain why Oxford was not supplied with this
regional style until the mid II th century in any numbers,I49 and why it then rapidly became the
dominant tradition prior to the building of Oxford Castle c. AD 1071 and the building of Deddington
Castle in the north, AD 1100 at the latest. By AD 1085 the industry was well established, with possibly
as many as eleven potters working at Bladon. uo
The omission in Domesday of other pouers working in the county might imply that the earlier
production centre had declined or was no longer producing pots by the end of the 11 th cemury. But the
archaeological evidence hints at there being some continuity for this ceramic tradition in west and northwest Oxfordshire; the castle at Ascot Doilly continued to usc the 'standard fabric' as did the urban
sequence at Wmchcombe. This ceramic tradition (fabric AI) was found in levels pre-dating a silver coin
of c. AD 1220 in the sequence at Whichford Castle, 5 miles nOM of Chipping Nonon. The castle was
known to have been in the ownership of the de Mohun family from about AD 1086. 13 1 A stratified
sequence was dominated by this tradition at the Bishop's Palace in Witney and was found in association
with a coin of Stephen. 152 Could they all have been supplied by the Bladon potters during the 12th
cemury? The evidence concerning technology and vessel types (see pp. 44-5) would argue against this.

Daang
The earliest evidence for this tradition was from a pit at Fairford, Gloucestershire, where it was found
in association with an Alfred coin which Dr Metcalf of the Ashmolean Museum has identified as being
minted before AD 875 and lost by AD 880. Nearby, another coin of Baldred, lost before the mid 9th
century, was also recovered. In addition , a sherd was found in the clay bank of the bUTh at CrickJade.
presumed to have bt:en thrown up in the late 9th century. m \Vhile it cannot be cenain that this sherd
was contemporary with the foundation of the bUTh there is no evidence of any earlier residual ceramic
traditions, with the exception of a few chaff tempered sherds, as might be expected given the number
of sites excavated and their positions within the bUTh.
This tradition has also been found in association with Early Saxon sherds {Great CoxweU in southwest Oxfordshire).l s4
It was the dominant ceramic tradition at Winchcombe in the early 11 th century. dated by radiocarbon to AD 1020 ± 70 {North Cotswold I. Glos type TF41a).lss As at Cricldade. there was no
evidence of earlier residual ceramic traditions ,v:ithin the Domesday borough at Winchcombe, which
supported a mint during the 10th century and which may also have been a chief settlement of the
ruler of the H wicce.
One vessel was found in Oxford in a securely dated early 10th-century context at the Trill Mill,
Oxford,lS6 but it did not occur reliably in Oxford until after the mid 11 th century. It was present in
association with an Edward the Confessor coin (AD 1042), m and prior to the building of the castle

1i9Mellor, 'All Saint's', in Durham, op. cit. note 9.
I~ Morris, op. cit. note 104; Le Palourel, op. cit. note 38, 109.
UI L. S. Whittingham, 'Whichford Castle: A Moaled Manor Site of the De Mohun Family' (postgraduate thesis,
Leicener University 1981 ).
1)2 B. Durham, typescript held by the Oxford ArchaeologicaJ Unil.
1)'JOpe, in Ralegh Radford, op. cil. notc 123, 90-4.
1)4 Recorded in the gazetteer, held on disc.
I)l Vinu, op. cit. note 16.
I)ti Mellor, 'Trill MiH', in Durham. op. cil. note 9.
1)7 MelJor 'AU Sainu', in Durham, op. cit. note 9.
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c. AD 1070 it had established itself as the major ceramic industry supplying the bllrh.l~ Small amounts
are known in pre-motte levcls at Deddington Castle in the north of the counry.U9
It was clearly present at ,\iitney and Ascot Doilly l60 during the f1l"51 half of the 12th century, if not
earlier, and at \\'hichford and Radcl Castles in \\'~;cbhire by the end of that cemury.16J By the late
11 th century it was probably at Banbury, '" and by the 12th at ~liddleton Stoney in the north-cast of
the county. IDS
Evidence from Oxford and Deddington suggests that it was meeting strong competition by the mid
12th century 1M and gradually declined in the north, to the east of the Cherwell and in Oxford, and
probably ceased to supply those areas by the second quarter of the 13th centul)~ 165 But in Witney and
possibly elsewhere in west Oxfordshire it was dominant throughout the 12th century and into the
13th, when larger cooking and storage pOLS were used (Fig. 10, nos. I , 3, 6). The stratified sequence at
the Bishop's Palace, ""ritney, suggests that this tradition continued throughout the medieval period, but
the author believes that this may be residuaJ (Fig. 9).
More dating evidence ror the early Late Saxon period and carerul analysis of the possible stylistic
and technological differences or this ceramic tradition may help to define the regional styles more
clearly and isolate possible production sites/centres, leading to a better understanding or the ceramic
net ..... orks. At its inception was there omy one production site/centre with a very wide distribution
network? Or were ther(' multiple production sites at the outset? Comparison with the stratified and
datcd assemblages or the differing calcareous gravel tempered styles ror the same period rrom the area
to the nonh-west and v..-est of Oxfordshire would prove instructi\.-'t: and help 10 establish the interfaces
and overlaps or these regional styles and their influence on one another; however, new excavations are
nc-eded in the market to~ns or nonh and west Oxrordshire with securely dated sequences and more
evidence from within the manor of Shipton and \Vitney to establish whether any differences are
evident in their material culture.

I.XrE SAXON AND EARLY MEDIEVAL SOUTH WEST OXFQRDSHIRL WARE :UfBf)tlgs. 8. 9,14

The third ceramic tradition, Late Saxon and Early Medieval South \'\'est Oxfordshire \Vare (OXEF) , is
a coarseware which is distinctive because of the large proportion of fine flint in the fabric. It was first
described by Haldon and Mellor,Hrti in Oxford where it overlapped with Late Saxon Oxford Ware
OXB) and was contemporary with Late Saxon and Early Medieval \\'est Oxfordshire and Earl)
Medieval Oxford Ware (OXAC).

Fahnc and Qjjo{w/Ld /LChnolog.,
This ceramic tradition, a flint- and quanz-rich fabric :OXBF) , was handmade (Appendix VII " and
firing procedures would have been similar to other contemporary traditions in a clamp kiln or bonfire

O.I:JC).

:'«

~t

Mellor, 'The Pottery', in T. G Hassall, J:.,cca\'3tiom at Oxford Castle, 1965 73',

OXOIfIMSU2,

xli :1976),

265.
I~"

R Ivens, pen. eomm
and ThrelfaU, op. cil. notc 65, 'standard fabric'
161 L. S_ Whittingham, op. cit. note 151; K. Sleane, pen. comm
InA M. Robinson, The POtlcry', in P J Fasham, 'Excavations in Banbury, 1972: Second and Final Repon',
OxomnlSio, xlviii (1983), 113.
I " S, Woodiwiss, ' Medieval Ponery', in S. Rahu and R. 'I Rowley, Mrdd/doll SIDney: Excot'llIUJlI and Sm'ty '" II
\ o,iJI O:cjordJl"" POTU". 1970 1982 1984 93.
"
164 Haldon in Durham, op. cit. note 10. Fig. 14, Phases 6b and 7, 113; J\'I~:ns typescript, held by the author
16\ Ibid., Mellor in Palmcr, op_ cil. notc 9, Fig. 8,161,176 7; Woodiwiss, op. cil. note 163,93.
166 Haldon in Durham, op_ cit. nOlC 10, 113.
1611Jope:
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Fig. 14. Late Saxon and Early Medieval South Wcst Oxfordshirc Ware (OX8F).
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This ceramic tradition was also typologically similar to the calcareous gravel tempered tradition
(OXAC), and included globular cooking pOts (Fig 14, no. I) which in turn were similar to the Late
Saxon shelly tradition (OXB), but did not include the 'vertical-sided or straight-sided' pots in its
repenoire. Shallow dishes Fig. 14, no. 3) and spouted cooking POLS, sometimes with vcstigal strap
handles Fig. 14, no. 2,' and decorated with incised decoration or stamps, wert: also popular (Fig. 14,
nos. 5- 9) and are clearly a proto jug. Thumb- and finger-pressed decoration on the simple rims (Fig.
14, no. 4) appear to be a common trait of this tradition.

DIStribution and Source
The distribution map (Fig. 8) shows small amount.s at Fairford, Cirencester and Cricklade; it is known
along the Kennet Valley, at Newbury,161 at the fonified manor at Memburyl68 and at Purley, but is
absent from assemblages at Reading. l69 It is present throughout the Vale of \Vhite Hone (formerly
north Berkshire) and at Wallingford. Dorchester, Abingdon and Oxford in small quantities (Fig. 8).

161 A G. Vince,' I
161 H. H call!); pen.

Bartholome.... Streel, Newbury', typescript held by Ne ..... bury Museum .

comm.

'The Pottery', in C . F. Slade, ' Exca\.'aUon at Reading Abbey 196+- 1967', Bnkshut Arch ]nl..
Ixvi '1971 72), 92 110,
169 S.Moorhousc,
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The mnuence of this tradition undoubtedly lay with \\'C5 ex and by the mid 9th century much of
north Berkshire and north \"iltshire had become \\'est Saxon, \\.'hich coincides well with the
distribution of this tradition. No great quantity croued the Ri\~r Thames to the north into Mercian
territory in the Late Saxon period, although some i! known as far north as Swinbrook and Fawler,11O It
also occurs at Xonhmoor l1l and Bampton.
In the south-west of the county, 9th- and lOlh-century charter evidence would anest to there being
substantial acti"'ity at this period, L72 as would the numismatic evidence; 173 however. the archaeological
record in this area is poor with no .~ site' until the late 10th cemury, and then only at its funhesl
extremity at SI Manin's Wallingford. m
In the early medieval period penetration widened and extended as far nonh as Deddington and
Middleton Stoney, as well as to Witney; this follows a similar pattern to OXAC (Fig. 8). Production
would appear to be in or near the Savernalce Forest in ""ihshire (see OXAQ. p. 100). Further Late
Saxon sites closer to the supposed production sit~/centre would clarify both the distribution and
range of associated vessels, and show whether any stylistic differences emerge in the early medieval
period.

Datmg
The dating for the early period rests solely on its association with the Alfred coin at Fairford (see
p. 51). It is kno\\<"fl to be present prior to the 1080s in NewburyIH but, as with the calcareous gravel
tradition OXAC\ it did not reach Oxford in any quantity until the mid lIth century.l16 Thereafter
small amounts are found throughout the 12th and early 13th centuries but never in sufficient
quantities to b~ a reliable indicator for trade or cultural preference. The temporal span of this
tradition would seem to mirror closely that of the calcareous gravel tradition (OXAC) and is always
found in association with that tradition or SI Neot's type (Fig. 8).

ST NEOrS TYPE WARE (O.\'R) Will" 8, 9, 15)

By the early 10th century another major tradition was beginning to supply pots to Oxford St Neat's
type ware OXR).177 During the second half of the 10th century it was dominant on specific sites in
Oxford, but by the early II th century it became a serious competitor to the local shelly tradition (Late
Saxon Oxford Ware OXB) and remained popular until the mid I hh century. He It was first defined by
Hurst 119 but was recognized by Jope in Oxfordshire by the early 1940s. 180

170 Mcllor

in Allen, op. cit. nOle 81 'i-'awlefj, Fig. 6 no. 5, 302.
S. Raven, 'MediC\-aJ Pottery', in T G. Allen, l~illkJlu Farm, .\ortllmoor, Oxon .• Thames Vallc)' I..andsca~s: The
\\indrush Valley \'01.1, Fig. 27, nos. 6, II and 12,51
"'1 Della Hooke et at 'Anglo-Saxon Estates in the Vale of the White Hone', Oxonlt7Ui4.lii 1987),142.
11 Dr. ~t _Meu:.alr, pen comm.
LH B. Durham, 'Wallingford', C.RA Group 9. ,,\'tu.'lltlltr, II (1981), 140 2; typescript held by the Oxfordshire
\rchaeo10gical Unit.
17) A _Vince, pen. comm
176 Durham, 'All Saints', op. cit. note 9; Mellor in Hassall, op. cit. nou: 158, Table Ill, 265.
117]. Radcliffe, 'Excavations at Logic Lane, Oxford. The prehistoric and early medieval finds', OX01lltll.rta,
xxvi xxvii (196112), 38 69; Mellor, op. cit. note 158 (1976), 255 66; Haldan in Durham, op. cit. note 10,
III ~39.
In Mellor in Durham, op. cit. note 9
179J- G Hurst, 'Saxo·Norman pottery in Ean Anglia pI. 1, general discussion and St NeolS ware', Proc.
C..,hndg< A"1q Sot., xlix 11956), 43 70.
110 E. M.Jo~, 'Hinton Pottery', in H Gardiner and M. Jope, 'The: Earthwork al Hinton Waldrist', 8niJJuu Arch
Jnl., xliv (1940), 54
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Fabric and assocUlled Itchnology
The clay and inclusions, a sheUy marl, are petrologically and chemically distinct when compared with
the earlier shelly limestone tradition (O)·:H). and chemical analysis using neutron acti\'ation 181 also
suggests that this tradition is typical orSt l\(:ol's-rype nationally.
As with the earlier Late Saxon traditions it would have been made in bonfire and clamp kilns, and
fired in an oxidizing atmosphere. On the site where it was originally recognized in St Neat's
Huntingdon, overfired sherds were found in pits with heavily burnt sides and filled with ash and
charcoal; this has been suggested as evidence of a production site,l82
Yet with its decline the an of the wheel was 10SI to the Oxford region - a trend which extends across
southern England. if St Neat's type ware was made locally then the skilled potters, apprentices, and
general helpers must have left too, suggesting a very closed community. Given the period of use of this
tradition locally (some 150 years), it would be surprising that the technology or some stylistic influence
had not been absorbed by the local potters making the other major traditions (OXB, OXAC, OXBF).
On balance, therefore, it seems that St Neot's type was a regional import to the Oxford region;183 the
pattern of its distribution locally also suppOrtS this conclusion (see pp. 57, 60). The vessels were
designed to meet the needs of the individual, both lay and militar)~ rather than the family unit.

llssel !ypts
Jts products were wheel-thrown fine-walled cooking POtS (Fig. 15, no. 1) of varying rim diameter,
handmade deep sided dishes (FiS' 15, nos. 2 and 3), and shallow dishes (FiS' 15, no. II ). Lamps (Fig.
15, no. 5) and storage jars, with applied thumb-pressed decoration (Fig. 15, no. 4), were rarities
amongst the range. But the local repertoire is not as wide as that in orthampton and further east.

Dislrihuhon and s"urct
Whether it was carted in or brought by packhorse - long distances - or whether it was made closer to
Oxford, St NeOl'S type was very widely d.istributed throughout rural Oxfordshire. It was often found
on sites with the suffix 'bury' ,184 unlike the distribution panern of the Late Saxon shelly tradition
(OXB) which apparently favoured riverside settlements. It appears to respect none of the territorial
boundaries apparently respected by earlier ceramic traditions (OXAC, OXBF). It was the preferred
ware by some inhabitants in Oxford and Wallingford (see Fig. 9 for Wallingford) and much used in
Oxford, first in the peripheral areas to the burh and later within the town along the market frontages,
at a time when the population was rapidly expanding and the suburbs were infilled for the first time. 18!1
This rapid expansion is also evident at Lincoln and London for the: same period. l86 A similar ceramic
pattern is evident in the hinterland with only St Neot's types occurring on some sites or in association
with Early Saxon sherds; it is panicularly marked in the east of the county (earlier), albeit in very small

.1. R. Hunter, ,Xtutron Actlvatlfm Altllgru o/'St. Ntots typt ~t'iJrt (M.A. Lilesis, Bradrord Uni'-Trsil)', 1975); M. Cowell,
Appendix VI.
112 P. V. Addyman. 'Late Saxon stttlements in the St NeolS area:I', Prot. Cambridgt Alltiq. Soc., lvii, (1965), 38 73;
r.V, Addyman, 'Late Saxon settlements in the St NeolS area: II', Proc. Cambridge Antiq. Sot.,lxii (1969), 59-93; P. V.
Addyman, ' Late Saxon settlements in the St Neots area, 1lJ', PrOC. Cambndgt AlIt'q. Soc., Ixiv (1973). 45 -99;
McCarthy, op. cit note 5 (1988), 176.
113 ""or most up to date discussion sec Mellor in Durham, op. cit. note 9.
184 Mellor in AJlen , op. cit. nOLe 81 (Fawler). 302; M. Mellor, 'Medieval Poucry', in T. G. AJlen, 'Archaeological
Discoveries on the Banbury East West Road', Oxonimria,liv (1989). 34-5.
1M Mellor in Durham, op. cit. nOte 9.
1116 A. Vince, 'Urban Pottery:Pre-circulated Paper ror the ESRC Colloquium on English Urban Indwtries in the
I~arlier MiddJe Ages e. 650 1300, 7th November 1992'.
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Fig. 15. l.alc Saxon SI Neot's trpe (O-YR).

quantities {Fig. 8" while on other sites it is occurring most frequently with OXAC. but also with OXBF
and OXB. This preferment was interpreted in Oxford as being due to migrants with East ~Iidlands
connections, who continued to prepare and cook their food following their own traditional tasu:s
which favoured smaller cooking vessels (see Fig. 9 for typical vessel forms ), whose method of
manufacture was distinct from that Oflhc local products and whose mechanisms of heating food stuffs
also differed from those who used Late Saxon Oxford cooking vessels (OXB), 187 The three earlier Late
Saxon traditions 10XB, OXAC, OXBf) shared some characteristics, suggesting that interchange of ideas
took place and that the craftsworkcrs ",ere open to each others' ideas, despite apparent differing
geographical origins. St :'\eot's type ware, however, was distinct. The e,,;dence would perhaps suggest
that it was not made in central Oxfordshire but was carried considerable distances ovcrland from the
north-cast. A source closer to Northampton is possible since it continued in use there until the 12th
century, albeit with some modificationsj llll despite the superior technology, local craftworken and
crafts workers across the south Midlands did not attempt to absorb the new technology, suggesting a
resistance to a new 'culture' and a tension berween these craftworkers and those supplying OXB, OXAC
and OXBF.

The reasons for the demise of 5t Neot's type at Oxford and WaUingford may lie both with the
remote producer and with the consumer locally. The influx of new inhabitants in the burns may ha\'e

Mellor in Durham. op. cit. nOle 9
V Denham , 'The Saxon pouery' . in
.\ or/J!ompwn l 1985j, 46 62.
1.7

1M

J

H \\'illiams, M Sha", and \' DC'nham , .Hu/tllt Saxo" fa/am at
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created a false market with a demand for the ceramic tradition from their 0\\fJ1 homeland. Once this
population became assimilated, about a generation later, this need might diminish with a
corresponding fall·off in demand locally. This, coupled with some contraction at the production
centre, might further accelerate its demise in the region. Stamford type glazed tablewares continued to
be supplied in small quantities to the larger market towns locally in the later 11th century and
throughout the 12th, suggesting that no major disruption to the routes between :'\orthampton and
Oxford had occurred.

Dalmg
The earliest dateable occurrence of 51 Neat's type locally in an urban settlement is in the first quaner
of the 10th century where it was found in association with the Late Saxon shelly tradition (aXE) and
was dated, outside the burh, by dendrochronology from the Trill Mill stream. l89 Stratigraphic evidence
from the Trill Mill site and five other more central sites show that its distribution gradually increased.
It was found in the area beneath Oxford Castle, outside the burh in association with a post structure
and coin of Eadred (AD 946- 955) minted in Oxford, and in IlthMcentury contexts within the to\l\-TI
already outlined above (see Lme Saxon shelly ware).
The foruit of St Neat's type appears to coincide with the infilling of areas of Oxford, which were
previously free ofseulement. \"here St Neol's type ware occurs it is invariably in the earliest phases of
these settlements. hs ascendancy in the commercial hub of Oxford, some tWO generations later, has
been tentatively dated (0 c. AD 1015 1020,190 while at Northampton this ascendancy occurred AD
900-975. 191 Given that Northampton was probably nearer to the production centre than Oxford, an
earlier date for its dominance would be expected. However, these dates would conform with the
settlement in the new suburbs of the burh under Oxford Castle and possibly Logic Lane. 192 The dates
in north Oxfordshire may coincide more closely with those at Northampton, but only new sites will
serve to answer this point.
By the 1040s it was already in decline, when new ceramic industries from the northMwesl and south M
west began to widen their markets to central Oxfordshire (OXAe, OXBF'). St 'eot's type then only
represented some 50 per cent of the total assemblage, as seen in the backfil1 of a cellar pit with a coin
of Edward the Confessor (AD 1042- 1014). The 'new' tradition (OXAC) to central Oxfordshire then
became the dominant ceramic tradition prior to the building of Oxford Castle c. AD 1071. The
presence of St Neot's type was also noted in some quantity in pre·mone levels at Deddington Castle in
the north of the county, and a few sherds are known from Wallingford Castle, to the south. The
decline in St Neol's type in Oxford occurs at about the same time as the demise of Late Saxon shelly
wares (LSS) in London. Is this fortuitous? It heralds the return to handmade pottery across much of
southern England, and must be linked to political, cultural or environmental changes which
encouraged the indigenous potter craft worker to reassert themselves at local level.

LATE SAXON TRADITIONS: DISCUSSION Al'lD

R"CO~IMENDSIIONS

There is still a paucity of Late Saxon pottery, panicularly marked in the south of the county and along
the modern boundaries (see Fig. 8). The distributions and the 10ngMlived traditions of the Late Saxon
industries must initially have been founded within the: network of strong administrations which
ensured stability to allow these ceramic industries 10 develop. These well organized industries are
likely to be close to administrative centres and were distributed to the consumer through a devc:loped

Durham, op. cil. nOlC 9.
190 Mellor, op. cit. notc 93, 21
191 Denham. op. cit. nOlC 78, Tablc 12, 55.
192 Hassall, op. cit. notc 158, 232 308; Radcliffe, op. cit. notc 177. 38 69.
189
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marketing system, which accounts for the very large-scale distributions of these traditions during the
Late Saxon period. 193
Evidence from Oxford suggests that OXlJ was there at the inception of habitation. close to the
cau5eway, and that the industry probably developed between the late 8th and latc 9th cemurio. ..
Two ofthcse ceramic traditions suggest a strong westerly influence, one from the north 'OXAC) and
the other from the south (OXBF): the third (OXB) abo suggests links with the west but has a much more
confined distribution within central Oxforcbhire (see Fig. 8), while the fourth originates from the
north-east (OXR). This Late Saxon evidence reinforces early Anglo-Saxon and possibly Middle Saxon
activit), in west and north-west Oxfordshire.
Further work is necessary to establish the beginning dates for three of these industries and to clarify
their relationship to the earlier Saxon traditions. The possible typological implications in one
particular tradition (OXAC) may help in distinguishing 9th and 10th-century sherds in this tradition
from those of the II th and early 12th century; only more exhaustive cataloguing to include further
characterization of technology will isolate the variants within these regional styles and the
neighbouring calcareous gravel tempered styles and help establish their interfaces.
A larger sample of stratified pottery from both high status and rural sites is needed to test the
differences and correlations in patterns of consumption, in particular in west Oxfordshire.
The archaeological record is poor for the area of the Vale of the \Vhite Horse (formerly North
Berbhire) for this period and excavations at the royal vill of Wantage and at Blewbury might help in
understanding the evolution of the flint tempered tradition (OXBf) and its associated vesseb in the
Oxford region.
Analytical research to include a programme of Neutron Activation Analysis might ~ employed to
Isolate the various calcareous gravel regional styles in Oxfordshire (OXAC) and to the west, and to
compare the Late Saxon shelly wares (OXB) with similar shelly wares in use during the RomanoBritish and Iron Age within the region.
The ceramic distribution patterns suggest that major changes to the administration occurred in
some places as early as the mid II th century, a generation before the Norman Conquest, changes
which resulted in major new ceramic networks becoming established (see Section 6).
Documentary evidence shows the abbot of Abingdon conveying goods along the Thames to London
during the II th century, and it is possible thai river-borne trading connections existed between Oxford
and London earlier; 19~ some continental imporls of IOlh and II th-century dates may have arrived in
Oxford by this mechanism. l96 Th~ numismatic evidence shows the: river Thames to have been a
corridor for trade from Kent as far as Lechlade,I91 but the ceramic evidence still remains equivocal.
Continental impons for the Late Saxon period elsewh~re in the region are virtually non-exist~nt,
suggesting that Oxford - and to a lesser extent \VaUingford - was the focus, and open to many
different cultural and trading influences.
The author has suggested,I9fI and Alan Vince: has argued more recently,l99 that London Late Saxon
shelly wares and the Late Saxon shelly limestone tradition from Oxfordshire (OXB) originate from the
same source, and indeed the petrological and chemical analysis on the temp~r and the clay would
suggest that they used clay with similar composition.:tl
There are, however, three substantial differences between the shelly limestone wares found in
London and Oxford.
The first concerns manufacture, because none of the Oxfordshire vessels dated to the 10th cemury
or earlier are wheel-thrown; even in the II th century there is no more than occasional evidence of

19' Vince in Howard and Vince, op. cit. note 147. 309 22.
194 Durham. op. cit. note 10, 178
19~ VC.H. Oxon. iv, 35.
1960 Mellor, op. cit. note 93, J 9; Mellor in Durham, op. cit. note 9.
19J Dr. M. M~tcalr. pers. comm.
191 Mellor, op. cit. note 93, 19.
199 A G. Vince, S4x0ll Ltmdon: /VI ArdtluolDgUal J"vnIWdhD" (1990), 102 3, 106.
100 Vince, op. cit. note IS, 49 54; Appendices VI and VII
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rotation on a turntable. London shelly vesse15 3rc handmade and wheel-thrown,201 and many art abo
apparently harder frred than the Oxford examples - although this may be due to differential soil
deposits in Oxfordshirc: and London.
The second difference lies in the wide range of London vessel typt:s which are unparalleled in
Oxfordshire in this shelly ware, i.e. the deep-sided bowls with or without a socketed handle, and the
spouted and handled jan and lamps would appear to be largely absent from the Oxfordshire shelly
repertoire. The few that exist have been mentioned above, and could be London 'imporu', These
forms do occur in Oxfordshire. however, made in SI Neol 's type and in Stamford type ware in early to
mid II th-century assemblages.
In strictly rypological terms therefore, some of the London shelly repenoire would seem to match
vessel types which are regional impons in the Oxfordshire sequences, where they are stratigraphically
later than the local shelly wares.
The third difference is in the dating. In London there are dendrochronological dates showing that
LSS Wa5 still in use in the l040s but out of use by the mid 10505, although it may be residual at the
former date.m There is no comparable dating in Oxford but, on numismatic, radio-carbon, historical
and stratigraphic evidence, it was clear that the shelly wares pre-dated St Neot's type; later, however,
the twO traditions co-existed and the earlier shelly tradition was finally superceded by St Neot's type
ware at least by the 1040. (see p. 41 ).
The local cerami c industry and parallel industry in London had been unable to meet the
demands of the rising population from the end of the 10th century,W3 and the production of OXB
could have been affected by the considerable unrest early in the 11th century following Danish
raids in the region which may have interrupted marketing, given its riverine distribution . The fire
of AD 1009, which destroyed the Mint, may have further aggravated the local market. But OXB
continued to be made for another decade and a considerable residual element should still be
expected both in Oxford and London. This argument concerning dating is not immutable
however. It is clear that both Oxford Late Saxon shelly and St Neot 's type had been replaced by
another local tradition (OXAC) before the building of Oxford Castle t. AD 1071. It was first
recognized in any quantity in Oxford in the 1040s along with other local traditions, with a more
finite temporal span, which may have been attempting to fiU the vacuum left by OXB. its amplersized vessels, and the waning of St Neot's type,20-t and it may be that the end of OXB in fact
occurred 20 years later than previously envisaged, i.e. just prior to the 1040s. However, this
hypothesis would suggest that an enormous increase in activity and infilling took place in Oxford,
along the town centre properties and behind these properties between AD 1040 and 1070. It
would also imply that many of the other regional and continental imports found in the backfilling
of the cellar pits would postdate the 1040s j such imports had previously been thought to be
indicators of widening contacts with the rural areas and the Continent, \o"hich Oxford enjoyed
when royal councils met several times prior to AD 1020.20) If this were the case then the apogtt of
the St Neot 's type tradition in the central areas was 60 years later than at Northampton and the
suburb of Oxford under Oxford Castle and Logic Lane.
Alan Vince has shown that the distribution of LS has two foci, one in Oxfordshire and the other
around London the Middle Thames towns being vinually devoid of LSS. This could be interpreted
as London and Oxford having two distinct production centres, or that travel to London was overland
rather than by river.?06 Such an overland route would have to pass through the rival St Neot 's type
territory and there is no evidence of these sheUy wares (OXB) al places like Tetswonh. nine miles
nonh-ean of \Vallingford. or indeed at any distance from the river Thames in the foothills of the

~J A.Jenner, pen. comm.
202 Vince, op. cit. note 13, 53 , 434 .
~] Ibid ., for the inlroduclion ofne\\' types Fig 2.2, 20 and 434
104 Mellor in Durham, op. cil. note 9.
20] Mellor. op. cit . note 93, 21 ; Metlor in Durham, op. cil. nOle 9.
20' Vince. op. cit. note 199, 102 ·3, 106.
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The preferred option is therefore that London was supplied by another production centre whose ties
with the ceramic industries within the Danelaw were stronger than with the 10th-century shelly
tradition in Oxfordshire. This would accommodate the use of the wheel. the harder fired shercls, the
vessel t~S with strong affinities with 51 :'\(01'5 types and Stamford types; it would also aUow the
dating of 11th-century London and Oxford to remain independent.
Such a model would also go some way towards explaining why so little of 51 Neot's type is found
within the City of London, and the demise of both 51 Neot's types in Oxford and that of LSS in
London at the same lime may be significant. Thr an of the wheel for pOllery making was lost to both
urban ceOl~S and could indicate the weakening of the influence of the Danelaw on these areas and
the emergence of a new political era.
It is clear that further work and liaison between London and Oxford are necessary in order to
establish whether these differences are the result of different regional styles of the same shelly tradition
emanating from different production centres, or whether a common source should be sought for the
10th century and, ifso, what proportion ofves,ds were reaching London from Oxfordshire. The City
of London has only one sequence spanning the 1I th cemury, and clearly more are needed to resolve
the relationship of its Late Saxon ceramic indu .. try with that of Oxford and other Middle Thames
urban sites.
If the increase in demand of 5t Neat's type does coincide with the take-up of vacant plots in
Oxford, it would imply that the new inhabitants did have a preference for this potter~: almo~t to
the exclusion of the other shelly limeston(' tradition I OXBJo This points to the possible existence of
a distinct cultural and economic group within Oxford, possibly in \ \'allingford and in east
Oxfordshire, people whose cultural links lie to the north-east of the town, and who may have been
encouraged to settle in Oxfordshire from the second half of the 101h century and moved into more
central sites at Oxford, at a time when Cnut wa'i King of England. 5t ~eot's type is thus tangible
evidence of material culture closely associated with the Danelaw. The presence of St ~eot's type
alone in rural areas may indicate small short-lived setllements or ('ven military encampments.
There are few personal names of Scandinavian origin in Oxfordshire in the II th centur}·, but a
charter of AD 1005-1012 states that at least one Dane, Toti, 'buys' six hides ofland to the northeast of Oxford at Beckley and Horton, including a vallry stream called Danes Brook.207 It is also
noteworthy that St Neat's type is the only Late Saxon ceramic tradition which does not renert
local territoria l or topographical boundaries, reinforcing the idea that it was an import to the
region, not pre-conditioned by local folklore, and that an aggressive marketing strategy \\'as
employed to reach the furthermost rural ar('3S. Further work on dateable assemblages for this
period throughout the region would help to clarify the interfaces of these major ceramic tradition\
and regional styles, since the dating of St :\"eot'5 type in its heartland ha!> improved little over the
past 40 years. Careful comparison bet\'o·een the vessels of St ;'\eot's type and Late Saxon shelly
OXB, using ne\', statistical analysis pieslin might help e\aluate these vessel populations and their
trends more precisely, together with Ih('ir cultural and economic links in Oxford and
\ \ 'allingford. 11l& The sooting patterns on complete pOlS or their profiles would refine ideas of the
culinary praCtices employed, ..09 the results then to be' compare'd with London and other sites in the'
East :Midlands. Further work to refine the dating for this period within the burhs would enable the
ceramics to be set into the historical context more accurately, in order to highlight the complex
changing social, cultural and economic trt'nd .. of the Late Saxon period that was 10 Ciet the
foundatiom for the medieval period.

2(17 Gelling, op, cit. nOle 22. i, xx\'.
P \Iycrs and C. R Orton. 'Sldtl~lital analy~i~ or ceramic 3N·mblages'. In K I.ockyear and S P Q RahtL
cds. ' . Compl4ttr QpplUtlllO" j a"d qUQ"hlQlllt ""thodl '" QrrhQro[,JJ!)'. 1990 Oxford Tempus Rcparatum;, 8.\R
International SeT. 565. 117 20.
2O'J Cndt'IV.ood Kec\'ill in Durham, op, cit note 9
2()8
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6: LATE SAXON AND EARLY MEDIEVAL TRADITIONS AD 1080-1250
THE BACKGROUND

By the later 1 hh and early 12th centuries the distribudon oflhe major ceramic traditions had become
smaller and morc regional with five new ceramic networks emerging. The emergence of these local
sandy traditions may have bun in response to the decline of sheUy 5t Neot's type locally. A similar
pattern of new traditions can be paralleled in Oxford and in London. 2lO
Decoration of locally produced tableware! began to be evident for the first time, suggesting that
some consumers were becoming visually morc aware and that daily life was easing.

L;~rE

SAXON TO MEDIEVAL WALLINGFORD WARE (WA38) (F;!:,. 16,23,24)

Fabric and OSJOClilud ItChnology
One such network was typified by a quart~ tradition (H'Ji38): the fabric with abundantly rounded
quartz, with some polycrystalline quanz, probably originates from the lower greensand {Appendix
VlJ" the nearest source being some four miles east of \\'aUingford in the foothills of the Chilterns.
away from the river Thames and South Stoke, where a 'crock' name is evident (see Section 3; fi~ 2).
These vessels are generally well made on the wheel but the larger vessels appear to be handmade.
They may have been wood fired in an updraught kiln, in both reducing and oxidizing aunospheres,
but during their foruit they are almost al".-ays oxidized on the outer surfaces.

Vmel !ypes
Cooking/storage vessels were very common (Fig. 16, nos. 1-5) by the 12th century, often with
pronounced thumb·pressed rims (Fig. 16, no. 20). Bowls occur occasionally (Fig. 16, no. 11). Larger
storage jars with applied thumb·pressed strips (Fig. 16, no. 22) are known, as are glazed spouted pitchers
(Fig. 16, no. 14) with strap handles. Some of the pitchers are tripod pitchers, not all of which are glazed
(Fig. 16, no. 12). The strap handles often display a wide variety of decorative styles (Fig. 16, nos. 15· 19);
the narrow width of some of these handles imply that other smaller jug types were: made, but so far no
proftles of these types have been found. The body of the vessel is sometimes decorated with incised (Fig.
16, no. 21) or roller stamped decoration (Fig. 16, nos. 8, 23). Only one unglazed bottle/flask was found
(Fig. 16, no. 13). but this is not dissimilar to a Laverstock.t)"J>C bottle from Wiltshire. 211

Distnbulion and Souru
The distribution map (Figs. 23,24 shO\\IS it was found 10 association with St Neot 's in the Late axon
period in the rural areas to the east of the river Thames. By the early medieval period the distribUlion
of Late Saxon and ~fedieval \\'allingford ware ( U'lt38) was centred on Wallingford; small amounts,
however, were found at other settlements along the Thames as far as Reading and upstream at
Dorchester and Abingdon, the only rural settlements being Benson and Ewelme to the east of
\VaUingford and at Blewburton HiU to the , ..·est. This tradition had the most confined distribution of
all traditions in the survey area and may reflect the strong administration or the Honor of Wallingford.

210
21

Vince. op. cit. note 15,434.
B. Rackham. fj,gIUJdl,dinxJl PoUny (1948;, no. 54, 9, 23
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Datmg
It was first recognized in small quantities in early-mid) Ith-century conu:xts at 51 Martin's and
\Vilder's, 'Vallingford. 212 By the later 11th century it was found at Blewbury in aMOCiation with other
Late Saxon types which parallel those from \\'alJingford Castle. Throughout the 12th century it
gradually increased 2 " and, by the early 13th century, accounted for 50 per cent of the assemblage at
t Martin's (fig. 24 It was also the dominant tradition in the back-filling of the cob building al
\Vallingford Castle dated c. AD 1250, and morc recently was recovered from beneath a structure at
Aston Tirrold dated by dendrochronology to AD 1282-1286 {not marked on distribution map}.214 The
William Ie Pater mentioned in the borough records may have been a practising potter or a descendant
of the potters responsible for Late Saxon and Medieval \Vallingford ware (see Section 3, p. 32). He was
clearly a strong man as indicated by a plaint against him in AD 1245, where he stands accused of
entering the house of Alice Gartus by breaking down the door and causing physical injury to her
companion. 2\) There is no certain evidence that this ware continued much beyond the mid 13th
century, when it may have been superseded by another local tradition which had been gradually
increasing its dominance of the market since the 11th century (OXJ62).

LATE SAXON AND t:ARLY MEDIEVAL OXFORD \\ARE .0XI1 (Figs. 21 2+)

Another network was represented by a quartz tem(>(red """are, Late

Saxon-~ledieva1

Oxford "'are.

Fabn< and assocwlLd ILchnology
The fabric, with abundant sub-angular quartz, some rounded hard clay pellets and the occasional
polycrystaUine quartz (one per cent), was used for both handmade and wheel-thrown vessels. The
coarse wares (cooking pots, storage jars, and lamps) were almost always fired in a reducing atmosphere.
But the pitchers and the decorated bowls were fired either in an oxidizing atmosphere giving orange or
light yellow glazes, or a reducing atmosphere giving light green glazes. The kiln for the glazed wares
was almost certainly an updraught with two or more flues, but the domestic wares could have been fired
in a clamp kiln, given the variability ofhue5 on the outer surfaces.

A wide range of vessels were included in the repertoire: baggy curved sided cooking pots/storage jars
in three sizes were made 'Fig. 17, nos. 1.6, 14" the .. mallest size being introduced later than the

medium and larger size,216 but variations occur suggesting that templates were not U!C'd. The rims
were almost always thiclcened, and flattened on the top. Tool trimming was sometimes evident where
the potter had pared off the clay from the shoulder and above the basal angle (Fig. 17, no. I). The rims
were sometimes thumbed but, generaUy. the coarsewarcs remained undecorated. The bases were
slightly convex. By the early 13th century some of the rims were noticeably thicker and more

212 The type site al SI Martin's has a gap in the ceramic sequence between the mid late 11th century; pouery
records concerning Wilder's Wallingford are held by the Oxford Archaeological Unit.
2ISTJ Wea~ el aI., <Excavations at Wallingford, 1974', Ox'''It71.na, xlii :1977), 212,
214 A.O.W Richmond, Tnt Cot/agi, Aston Strttt, AstOr! Timid. A,cluuologum Exuu.'Otwns 1991 2 (Assessment Report,
1993).
2U Dewey, op. cit. nOle 46, 70.
21'Mellor in Hassall, Halpin and Mellor, op, cit. nole 120.202.
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dndoped (Fig. 18 nos. I, 9j. Bowls and pans were a minor component of the repertoire, somt" with
handles; decoration and a thin wash of glaze was more common to this type of vesc;d, suggesting that
it may have ~en regarded as tableware. Combing (Fig. 19, no. 2), incised (Fig. 19, nos. 3 and
or
applied thumb strips were used. More unusual was a bowl with a drilled hole made prior to firing, Fig.
20, no. 1). This may have been used as a fir('cover, and another may be the lOp of a firecover with
drilled holes (Fig. 20, no. 8) or the base of a possible strainer/colander. Firecovers (curfews,' have nOt
been recognized amongst the vessels in this ware but were a very necessary commodit)~ Their function
was to ensure that the sparks from the embers were contained when the fire was not in usc,
particularly during the night. Introduction to the ceramic repertoire may indicate a heightening of
communal rt"sponsibility in maners concerning safety but was also a pragmatic respon~ to keeping
live coals overnighl. Ceramic firecovrfS wert" clearly present in other contemporary traditions, i.e.
OXAG, Also unusual was the socketed bowl Fig. 20, no. 5), designed for use v.ith a wooden handle.
This socketed style was more popular amongst the tradition to the southOXAG}. Cresset lamps,

a"
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designed for suspension, copying Late Saxon glass prototypes, were found (Fig. 20, nos. 9-11), as was a
cup or possibly a squat lamp (Fi~ 20, no. 6), and a possible lid (Fi~ 20 no. 7).
The most common pitcher in this tradition was the elegant spouted tripod pitcher, a decanter for
wine or ale (Plate 4, Radcliffe Square A.M. 1915.70). The manufacture of the Oxford type tripod
pitchers has already been fully discussed and illustrated. 217 It was decorated with a variety of incised
and applied thin Strips which characterize this tradition, and a transparent glaze which in the kiln
fired to either yellow or orange in an oxidizing atmosphere or [0 a light green in a reducing
atmosphere. Small spouted flasks were made (Fig. 21, nos. 1 and 4), some with tripods (Fig. 21, no. 8),
the inspiration for such vessels may lie with leather goods; two-handled pitchers were the exception
(Fig. 21, no. 9). Some ofrhe earlier rims were simple flared types (Fig. 21, no. 10). but the majority
were developed thickened rims. Strap handles with a variety of plaits were very well executed (Fig. 22,
nos. 11 - 14) and typical of this tradition.
In Oxford nearly all the pitchers were well glazed but unglazed examples are known from
Deddington and Middleton Stoney. By the 13th century other jugs were added to the range, standard
types with thumbed bases and thin glaze (Fig. 22, no. 7) and a wedge-shaped handle. Other smaller
handles testify to smaller jugs being used (Fig. 22, nos. 15~ 17), and the use of red slip was introduced
(Fig. 22, no. 22) though only rarely found. An impudent anthropomorphic jug beautifully executed
with red iron rich clay around the eyes of the figure to highlight the detail, was recovered from Exeter
College, Oxford {Fig. 22, no. 10).2 18 The execution of these eyes was similar to Fig. 57 no. 6 in another
tradition (OXAA1). So uncharacteristic of this tradition, it almost certainly represents a special
commission - perhaps reflecting student humour - but it also reinforces typological links with other
ceramic traditions (OXA Wand OXAA1). The rilling on the neck is reminiscent of French jugs and can
also be paralleled in Bristol with their local jugs 219 and this is also characteristic of the early
BrilllBoarstall types (OX1It).
The unglazed grey reduced body sherds might be mistaken for Romano-British greywares by less
experienced archaeologists. Towards the end of the production of this ware some of the body sherds of
the pitchers and jugs were visually very similar to the earlier BrilllBoarstall types (OXA W). Both
and OXA W have clay pellets in their respective fabric types and this, together with the typological link
mentioned above (the special commission), again points to some contact, at least between the
craftsmen of the two industries.
This ware shares some similarities with OXAC in that there appear to be three sizes of
cooking/ storage jar but, technologically, it is far superior and specializes in tripod pitchers with a
variety of plastic decoration which could be confused with similar traditions further north in the
Midlands, as seen at Coventry.220 As the database for the nonh-east of the county increases regional
types may become evident.
It has been suggested that the size of cooking pot may have been dictated by the consumer or the
market administrators rather than a direct link between the two ceramic industries. 221

oxr

Distribution and Source
A source on the Oxford Clay should be sought. This ware dominates central, east and north-east
Oxfordshire, supplying both urban and rural areas. A few sherds are also known over the border into
Buckinghamshire and Northamptonshire and also in the north-west and west Oxfordshire (Fig. 23).

ZI7E. M.Jope, 'Thc Clarendon HOlel, Oxford Part I, The Sitc', Oxonitnsia, xxiii (1958), 54 9; for aspects of
technical potting for OXY, sec Pill A and C.
ZIB McCarthy, op. cit. note 5, Fig. 62.
ZI9 M. Ponsford, pers. comm.
22 () M. Rcdknap, 'Twelfth and thirtccmh-eentury Coventry wares with special reference to a waster group from
Cannon Park Estate (Lychgate Road), Coventry', Mtdiniai C~amilS, 9 {I 986), 65- 77.
221D. A. Hinton , 'Rudely J\'lade Earthen Vessels', in D. P. S. Peacock (ed.), p()lItry and EarlY Commmr (1977), 222 ;
Mellor in Hassall, op. cit. note 120, 204.
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Only two sherds were found at the Bishop's Palace, "'itney, in mid- late 12th-century contexts widl a
slight increase by the later 12th and early 13th centuries; comparatively little is found south of Oxford.
This ceramic net\\'ork may also be influ(,llced by some administration, possibly a Domesday barony.
There is no evidence 10 suggest distribution along the river Chen"dl, which 00\\'5 north-south across
the county from Banbury to Oxford, where it joins the river Thames.
The SOUTce for this ware would seem to lie to the north of Oxford but south of Banbury, c1o~('r to
Deddington and r..Iiddleton Stoney Fig. 24). Given that the earliest context to date may be at
Chesterton, a production site/cent re close to that area might bC' sought. The adjoining parish is
Bicestcr, which includes Crock\\'dl to the north of the to'Wn (see Documentary: Place-names suggesting
medieval production sites). However, if the production centre had been in the vicinity of Crock\\'dl, it
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is surprising that so littlt: reached Brackley in comparision with the large supply to Deddington.
Another production site east of the Cherwdl should not be ruled out, therefore, possibly close to the
later Brill/Boarstall ceramic industries but with easy access to the Oxford Clay.

Daling
It was probably emerging as early as the mid- late 11th century to the north-east of Oxford, closer to
the producLion centre. It was found in association with St Neat's type ware at Chesterton and in mid
to late lIth-century contexts at 79-80 St Aldates, Oxford,:m but it was not present under Oxford
Castle (built AD 1070) and it was absent from beneath Deddington Castle. 223 It was, however, present
in the early wash oIT Oxford Castle Mound,224 and at Deddington in the later II th-early 12th century
levels. 22 !) It was probably present at Banbury Castle in the late 11th century.226
Thereafter it gradually grew in popularity throughout the 12th century in Oxford and to the north;
by the mid 12th century it had superceded the calcareous gravel tradition in Oxford (OXAC).221 By the
13th century it accounted for 60 per cent of the total pottery at Deddington Castle,228 and this
proportion can also be mirrored at Middlewn Stoney in the early to mid 13th century.229 By the mid
13th century (c. AD 1250) it represents less than 15 per cent of the lotal pottery assemblage at the
Dominican Priory in Oxford. 230 It is likely, therefore, that its presence in 14th-century deposits at some
other Oxford sites was residual 2J1 and confirmation for this has come from HaU's Brewery, HoUybush
Row in Oxford. 232 It seems possible that its occurrence in 14th-century deposits at Banbury was also
residual, if it is indeed pan of the same tradition (see n. 226). At Deddington it was found in
association with Pouerspury wares (OX68), which are unlikely to date much before the late 13th
century (see Section 7), and this industry may have struggled on into the later 13th century in areas
closer to the production centre.

LATE SAXON TO MEDIEVAL AlllNGDON WARE (OXAG) (F;!!, 23, 24, 25 27)

A third ceramic network, a quartz tempered tradition, was evident (OXAG), and was often found in
association with other quartz tempered traditions OX 162 and WA38.

Fabric and associated technology
The quartz tradition (OXAG) includes two distinct fabric types, one with subangular quartz (ABA) the
other with rounded quartz (OXAG). These were originaUy recorded at sites in Abingdon under one

12'2 Haldon in Durham, op. cit. note 10, Phase 6, Fig. 14, 132 33.
12' R. Ivtn1, ~n. comm.
224 Mellor in Hassall, op. cit. note 158, Table IIJ, III W.
22) R. 1\.1:n1, pen. eomm.
216 Robinson in Fasham, op. cit. note 162, Fig. 17, Fabric 6, 104-; the author is not
attributed to oxr at Banbury are the same tradition as those found at Deddington
century.
221 Durham, op. cit. note 10, Phase 6b, Fig. 14, 133, where the transition was
Stephen coin.
228 R. Ivens, pers. comm,
Woodiwiss in Rahtz, op. cit. note 163, Site 5, Fabric III 1, 93.
230 Mellor in Lambriek, op. cit. nOle II, Table I, 175 7.
23 1 Haldon in Durham, op. cit. note 10, Phase 10, 135; for further discussion
Lambrick, op. cit. note II, 177.
2S2Typescript held by the Oxford Archaeologieal Unit.
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broad fabric type, Abingdon
For the present survey they were separated into two fabric types,
later recognized as the same tradition, Late Saxon to ~ledieval Abingdon " 'arc. Vince isolated 3 subgroups at Newbury?'" The source would suggest an area with mixed sand ~me of which derived from
the lower greensand, and these sub-groups may also represent different fabric lypes from one
production site I centre.
The fabric types are visually distinct from tho~ of the Xeulebed area (see Sections 6, 7 ~
The firing of these pOts was variable: some were reduced and others oxidized, but gradually
oxidized surfaces prevailed. The depth of colour is due to the iron in the clay. The pots were probably
wood fired in an updraught kiln, leaving some nidence of a structure in the ground after it was
abandoned.

Th~

vessels in fabric ABA were largely wheel-thrown and included cooking pots (Fig. 25, no. 1), bowls
(Fig. 25, no. 7), fine walled spouted pitchers (Fig. 25, no. 3), some with tripods Fig. 25, no. 6), with a
variety of incised (Fig. 25, no. 2) or thumbed decoration, but oft~n only thinly glaz~d. Some of th~
pitch~n wer~ very skilfully executed while othus were crude in comparison. Strap handles with
plaited or applied thumb pressed strips and roUer stamp decoration along the edges of the handles
were a common trait of this tradition ::Fig. 25, nos. 4, 5;·. By the late 12th cemury white and red slip,
applied with the finger, were used to decorate the jugs and pitchers :Fig. 25, no. 17), the former being
more popular Fig. 25, nos. II, 12, 19-20).
During the second half of the 13th cemuT)', tablewares wert oft~n covered with \\·hite or mor~ rarely
r~d slip and glazed motLled green, rather than the clear glazes favoured during th~ earlier part of Ih~
cc~ntuT) iFig. 25, no. 21}. Applied strips and pellets ·Fig. 25, no. 18), stamps po sibl), copying the die of
a coin, we re among the unusual styles of decoration jFig. 25, no. 141. A fac~ mask with slightly
quizzical expression and impressed eyes but sculptured nose, probably represented an
anthropomorphic jug rim. It had been dipped into white slip and glazed light green and was found in
Abingdon. The glaze on the remaining jug had fir~d to dark green '"Plate lA, A.M. 1886.1688a,
height 9.8 ems)
A wider variety of products appears to be available in fabric OX4G. Cooking pots/storage vessels
Fig. 26, nos. 1 -5) remained the most common type, but lamps ;'Fig. 26. no. 171. shallow dishes ; Fig. 26,
nos. 12, 14 ), some with socketed handles (Fig. 26, nos. 10, 11 ),2H small bowls Fig. 26, no 8 ),
flasks/bottles I Fig. 26, no. 15) and a frrecover (Fig. 26, no. 9} were disco\·ert'd.
This wider range may merely reflect the larger quantity of this fabric found, but the introduction of
somt' vessels, such as small bowls, may be of chronological significance. The pitchers tOO show a wider
range, with round-bodied tripod pilchen :Fig. 27, nos. 3, 31) and small ovoid I)-peS ~ Fig. 27, no. I
Th~ pods of many of these tripod pitchers were often stabbed at the base Fig. 27, no. 33), possibly to
ensurt that the pod was well-fired throughout; this is a characteristic unkno\\-'tl on similar pitchers in
OX} The handles included both strap and rod Fig. 27 , nos. 5-7), with a variet), of decoration.
Transparent lead glazes giving orange, and less commonly light gret'n, were used. As witnessed with
fabric A.B.... mottled green glazes and dark green glazes over a white slip became marc frequent during
the latter part of the 13th century.
The potters of this tradition were innovative, as secn by the copying of an angular handle of a metal
cauldron (Fig. 27, no. 4'1 and they had a good sense of spatial design and decoration Fig. 27, no. 31).
This may go some way to explaining the wide distribution of this ceramic tradition.
The early influence probably lay with Wessex, where tripod pitchers occur earlier than in the

M Parrington and C. Ballrnill, 'Excavatiom at Broad St~et' OXMi(7lsia. xl 1975).'; .;8
Vince lhesis. op. ciL note 16, Fabric Xe"bul") C.
m S, O. Ford. 'Excavations N'e .... bur) Town Centre 1971 74, Pt . III ', TrIJ1U. of 1M .\'tubJI.ry DUtnll Fliid Club, 12,
no. 6 1981 ), f'jg. I no. 5.
13)
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Oxford region,236 and 'Winchester-type pitchers occur in IOlh-century contexts in Oxford. Slip
decorated pots were also used in nonh Hampshire 231 and north-east \V.tltshire,238 as well as in London;
as yet it is not possible to determine whether the influence for the use of slip came from the west or
from London to the east, but originally the inspiration may ha\'t: derived from northern France.
Some peasants dearly thought it wonhwhile to mend their pots with plugs of lead, an example of
this thrift being found on a grange belonging to Abingdon Abbey;239 only two other such examples
exist within the region, at Cogges in West Oxfordshire240 and at Lewknor in the Chilterns,2-iJ but they
can be paralleled outside the region,242 and during the Roman occupation.

Dutribution and Source
In the Late Saxon period this tradition is present at Wallingford, Benson, Tetsworth and Blewbury,
suggesting that these sites were within the same ceramic network. The area to t"he west of Blewbury
has had little archaeological investigation for the medieval period, so an archaeological bias exists for
this area. Despite 'Wallingford being \.;ithin the territory of Wessex and having close links with the
heartland ofWessex,243 it was also trading across the river Thames with Oxfordshire.
By the second half of the 12th century it was the major quartz-tempered tradition at Abingdon, and
very small quantities are known at Oxford. 2+1 Isolated sherds are known as far north as the castles at
Banbury and Deddington and at sites in west Oxfordshire. It was widely dispersed throughout southeast Oxfordshire and the Vale, though not in large quantities. It is present at Reading,243 along the
Kennet Valley, and also at Newbury (Fabric C) in late 12th-early 16th century comexts;246 similar
ponery is known at Netherton in north Hampshire. Documentary evidence points to close ties
between Newbury and Abingdon in the mid 13th century,2H and the \.;ide distribution may be related
to Abingdon Abbey and its estates and granges. 248
The pottery distribution indicates both river and overland transport. but until the likely location is
known this is merely conjecture. The dominance at Abingdon, with only small amounts in the market
towns of Oxford and Wallingford (although the: latter has a higher percentage than Oxford), points to
the possibility of a production site possibly close to Abingdon. Parishes to the west of Abingdon at
Marcham and Appleton supported post-medieval ceramic industries, and medieval ceramic
production site/centres should therefore not be discounted 219 and warrant fieldwork. But a production
site to the south of Abingdon, west of the present major road, the A34, would afford easy distribution
to Newbury and beyond as well as to Abingdon. Vince's \'"ork in north Berkshire shows a distribution

236 M. Biddle and K. Barclay, 'Winchester Ware', in V Evison. H. Hodges andJ G. Hurst (cds.), Mtdin:al Pollny
from Excavations: SluduJ prtJtTltui to Ctrald Clough Dunntng {I 974), 155-7.
2l7J Fairbrother. Fauomhe .Velhnton: ArchlUoiogzcaJ and HiJUJricai Rmarch (unpubl. ~1 Phillhesis, Southampton
University, 198.. ).
m M. R. McCanhy, 'The medieval kilns on Nash Hill, Lacock, Wiltshire', WilLrhire Arch. fto.lur. Mag., 69 (1974),
97 145.
my' Allen, 'A Medieval grange of Abingdon Abbey at Dean Coun Farm, Cumnor, Oxon.',lhis volume.
ltO J. Blair andJ. M Steane, 'Invesligations at Cogges, Oxford~hire, 1978 81: the Priory', Oxontmna, xlvii (1982),
F;g. 26.30, 116.
HI Oxfordshire SMR 5857, located 1957.
W C. Dyer, StlJlldards of living m tIu lattr Middle Agt..\' (1989), 174.
143 Mellor, op. cil. nOle 93, 2l.
244 Haldan, op. cit. nOle 10, Phase 8, 134.
m Type series curated by Reading Museum, Fabrics 6 and 7.
246 Vince, op. cit. nOle 167, sec Fig. 24.
W W Money, The Hirlory of /he Antlml Town and BOfough qf .NtlL'hury In lht Gounry if Bt,hhi" (1887), 561, where a
certain William or Newbury became Abbol oflhc great monastery of Abingdon in 1259 AD.
2i8 S. Moorhouse, 'Documentary Evidence and its Potential for Understanding the Inland movement of
Medieval Pottery', MedIeval CtTamics, 7 (1983). 65.
m D.J. Algar, A. Light and P. Treharne, ThL Vmt.IO(Id and Dirlricl Pol/trW (1979).
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along the river Lambourne and in the area JUSt to the east of this valley, where pouers' names are
known at East Garston for the post-medieval period (see Section 3). 2~ Again , a medieval ceramic
production site / centre may be: locau::d nearby.
The distribution of other major ceramic traditions to the west (OXBB, OXAQ) suggests that a source
further west than \ Vantage is unlikely, and the very few sherds found in an intensive fieldwalking
survey in the area of Compton Beauchamp confirms the paucity of this tradition in the south-west of
the county.2S This comparative absence is also renetted at the fortified Manor at Membury
(Berkshire), \.. hich lies to the west of the River Lambourne .'2~2
A large tile produ ction industry, specializing in white inlaid tiles, was using similar clay and
inclusions. These tiles were supplied to Oxford in great numbers a nd a common source for the pottery
and tile should be sought
A few wasters have been found in Bagley wood on the old line of the route from Oxford to
Abingdon2~3 and more recently, after the hurricane of 1987, more tiles were recovered in the roots of
fallen trees but with no indication of a large scale industr)~ This area should, however, continue 10 be
surveyed for further evidence. From AD 1105 Bagley \'\Iood was owned by Abingdon Abbey. These
tiles may have been made for internal consumption in the abbey buildings. There are no references to
any tile industry in the canulary.
During the later 12th to 14th centuries this tradition would seem to be a good indicator for market
preferences. One site of panicular interest was that of Dean Coun Farm, Cum nor, a grange belonging
to Abingdon Abbey. The market at Oxford. lay two miles to the west of the site and would seem the
obvious choice of market for the inhabitants. But a much higher proportion of the major Abingdon
ceramic tradition (OXAG) was found at this site in 13th and 14th-century contexts than at sites within
the City ofOxford . 2 ~1 In contrast, evidence from Kennington manor to the south of Oxford and closer
to Abingdon showed a preference for pottery types used in Oxford, rather than the Abingdon ceramic
[radition . 2 ~5 Such consumer preference was evident at Cuxham, where Abingdon market was favoured
over the nearer Wallingford. 2 $6

Dating
As with the Late Saxon and Medieval Wallingford tradition ( WA39) this tradition (OXAG) was also
found in association with 5t Neot's at Dorchester, Benson, Tetsworth and Nonh Stoke as well as at
\Vilders (Fig. 23) in \ \'allingford. It was first noted in mid lIth -century levels at WaJlingford,m but
corroborative evidence is still needed as these traditions were not present in Late Saxon levels from
\ Vood Street, although they were at WiJders,2,S1 and St Manin's \ Vallingford (Fig. 24). In Oxford, it was
present in mid- late 11th century COntexls. 2.59 There are no dateable Late Saxon assemblages at
Abingdon, although a coin of Cnut was found in a residual context at Broad Street. 260 This tradition
gradually became more popular throughout the 12th and into the 13th centuries. 161
Cooking POtS of this tradition were also found in small percentages at St Bartholomew Street
Newbury in the late II th cemury, and continued to be represented in the early-mid 12th century.

op. cit nole:: 51 , il, 330.
m M. Tingle, Tht ~lt oj lht Wh,lt Horst Sun'!Y.' /ht stud} oj 0 changr", Uullh(opt In tnt tkg lowlands of sOlltnen, BnlIzin
from prthulory 16 the PreJtrlt (Oxford:Tempus Rcparalum) (BAR. , British Ser. 218, 1991 ), Fig. 6.5, 92
2~ Gdling,

2'2

H Healey, peTS. comm.

m L. Haberl}", A1tdin:al £n&lish PaVing Tiks (1939).

Haldan in Durham, op. cit. note 10, Phase: 8; Mellor in Palmer, op. cit. note 9, Fig. B, 162.
m 1 am grateful to Lauren Gilmour for showing me material from the late Dr. Myres' garden.
,~ P. D. A. HarvC)', MalloruU R«ords ojCuxhom, OifrmhJure c. 1200 1359 (1965), 102.
m '9 II St. Martin's Street', in B. Du rham, <Wallingford', C.B.A. Group 9.,NtwsJttJer, I I (19BO), 140 2.
238 Records held by Oxford Archaeological Unit, conu:xu 11 50, I 5, I 148.
2.59 Haldon in Durham. op. cit. note 10, Phase 6a. 132 3.
2~

l60
261

Parrington. op. cit. note 233, 5.
Weare, op. cit. nOle 213, 215.
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At Oxford it ~present5 some 2 per cent of the total number of shcrds during the first half of the 12th
cemury, and its popularity remained constant throughout the later 12th and 13th centurie~. By the
latcr 12th cemury tripod pitchers were present and slip decorated pOts occur at i"ctherton
IHarnp!>hire) after t . AD 1210. reaching a peak in Ute mid 13th cemury. By the late 13th ('('nlUry all
over .....hite slipped vessels were found at :\e .....bury and pmsibly continue until the mid 14th century,
..... here it is daled by coin evidence.:l6~ h was present in 13th and 14th-century levels at the Bishop's
Palace, \\'imcy, and at Oxford,l6' though both these sites may have residual pottery in the later phases.
The sequence at I\ewbury and Netherton c1oSC'ly paraUels that of south Oxfordshire (formerly north
Berkshire), except that it may continue longer in the Abingdon area; evidence for this i5 given by an
unpublished jar from Abingdon Market Place lFig. 25. no. 8) which would. on t}-pological grounds,
belong to the second half of the 14th century or later. At Dean Court Farm, a grange farm at Cumnor
close to Oxford, it continued in use until the 14th and possibly 15th centuries. 2M However, in the early
15th century Abingdon Abbey made several purchases of tiles from Nettlebed, perhaps indicating that
the earlier source had gone out ofproduction.2fi ~

I. \IE ·,\)(0/\ TO

~IEDIEVAL

BJ\."'IBURY WARE .0.1'234 ) ,Figs. 23, 24, 28 30,

A fourth ceramic network ran east"west in the north of Oxfordshire, centred on BracklC'y in
:";orthamptonshire and on Banbury, Oxford .. hirC' ,0.\'234 ).

Fabric and asso(!Q/td itchn%K'
The fabric, abundantly tempered with quartz, and the occasional limestone, iron are, chert and
sandstone, is probably derived from a glacial sand gravel (Appendix VII'.
The pots were either handmade or whed-thrown; some were \"Cry clumsily made while others
display much greater deXleril)', suggesting perhaps that apprentices or possibly parr-time potlC'rs,
engaged at other times in agricuhure,:.?66 were working alongside the potier craftworker. Knife
trimming at the ba'it" of the v(:ssel was not uncommon (Fig. 29, no. I) and Ihis feature was also noted
on the ceramic tradition to the south of Banbury (OAT), but in all other respects it is a dilitinct
tradition and its early innuenc(: lies beyond the north of the region.
The pOts were flTed either in an oxidizing atmosphere, giving a reddish brown to the outer surfaces.
or in a reducing atmosphere giving a near black colour to the ves'icis. The variation in colour su~geMs
that the firing of the kilns was not always controlled.

\'e!'sels \. .·(:re largely should(:red cooking pOts/storage jars, in at lea'it three siz('s, .. mall Fig. 28, nOli. I ,
3), medium (fig. 28, no. 4 ) and large Fig. 28, no. 16), also bowls fig. 28, no. 8). pitchers Fig. 30, nm.
1, 2), occasional firecoversFig. 30, no. 3) and storage jars Wig. 29, no. 7J. The rims were either simple
flared Wig. 28, no. I, Fig. 30, no. 2) or slightly thickened (fig. 28, nos. 6, 7) and some were more
angular Fig. 28, no!>. 13, 14,\. \\'hile bases were almost flat (Fig. 28, nos. 2. 17).
Jugs with wedge-shaped handles were peculiar to this tradition, often decorated .Fig. 29, nos. I,
10-12}.:\0 tripod pitchers or spouted pitchers were found and the tablewaf"(:s were n('ver glazed.
Decoration included v(:ry distinctive thumbing (Fig. 28, nos. 4) and bands of horizontal rectangular

162 Vince,

op. cil. nOle 16.
Durham in '8i~hop's Palace, Witney' op. cit nOle I ,)2; ~1cllor. op. cil. nOle 93, Fig. 8.
2M Site D. Buildings XVI, X\' in 'Cumnor, Dean Court', .Htdura/ Stltltmml Rmaflh Group ' 1986), 30
l6\ Kirk. op. cil. notc 56. 96. 97.107 and 114
JbI \ppendix \ '
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Fig. 29. Late Saxon Medie....al Banbury Ware (0.\'234) comd.

or triangular rouletting (Fig. 30, nos. I, 5, 6). Incised (Fig. 3D, nos. 11, 12), applied thumb·pressed
decoration and combing were less common and the latter may have been reserved for large cisterns or
storage vessels (Fig. 30, no. 7). The narrow wedge-shaped handles were often thumbed at the outer
edges (Fig. 30, nos. 8, 9).

Distribution and Source
Late Saxon to Medieval Banbury Ware (OX23t/) was dominant in Banbury and by the end of the 12th
century and the early 13th it was also dominant in Brackleyj Z67 small amounts are known in the

267

Terry Pearson, pers. comm.
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Milton Keynes area 2b8 and at Grafton Regis, three miles from Potterspury in lorthamptonshire. 269
The distribution extends west into Warwickshire with considerable amounts being found at Radey
Castle, but very few sherds wefe found further west at Burton Dassen, a 13th-century market town,
and in \ \'arwick. 210 It extends south to Deddington where it was found both at the castle and within
the town, and a very few sherds were found further south at Mjddleton Stoney and Kidlington Maated
Manor. 27 1 Only small quantities were found on the rural sites in the north but this may renect an
archaeological bias.
Documentary sources hint at considerable regular movement of stock to recognized market centres
during the 13th century; such stock would have been driven down the: 'green lanes' which later
became: known as drove roads. 212 This east- west ceramic distribution at Banbury may be linked with
the 'green lanes'. The main drove road in Oxfordshire foUowed a prehistoric route via RoUright to

KtI Denis

Mynard, pen. comm., Fabric M C 3.
26' Paul Miles, pen. comm. , Fabrics 6 and 8.
210 S. Ralw in N. Palmer, 'Bunon Dasseu' in prep. and 'Bridge Street. Warwick', ronhcoming.
211 Woodiwiu.. op. cit. nOle 163; unpubl. material rrom Kidlington Moated Manor in Oxfordshire Museums
County store.
212 K. Lawrence. Drow RoaiJ In OxjordJIIZTt. pamphlet published by the Oxfordshire Museum Sen.-ice (1977).
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Tadmarton Heath and Banbury to Northampton. By the: post-medieval period cattle were brought
from \Vales to Banbury. This east-west ceramic link penisted into the late medieval ~riod \OX68) and
beyond.
A source for this comervati\,c tradition is therefore likely to be close to Banbury and Bracklcy. A
potter's namr is known in Banbury in AD ) 225 (see Occupational Surnames, Seclion 3), but there is
also a 'crock' name some eight miles north-east of Banbury at \\'oodford Halse in Northamptonshire.

Dating
Small quantities oflhis tradition may pre-date the motte at Deddington Castle,271 but by the late 11th
century it was present at Banbury Castle and thereafter gradually increased in popularity. By the
second half of the 12th century it was pre em at Brackley where it continued to th~ end of the site,
dated to the second half of the 13th century.214 The monastic site at Grafton Regis, founded
AD 1170- 1180, contained some hundred vessels of this ceramic tradition and the site went out of use
(, AD 1340.2H It was apparently present in 14th·cemury levels at Banbury but, given that Late Saxon
to Medieval Oxford \\'are :,0.\'1') represcntC'd 25 per cent and was almost certainly residual at that
time, it may be that much of Late Saxon to ~ledie...al Banbury \\'are was also residual. The demL';.e of
this tradition was probably associated with the growing ascendancy of Ponerspur) type wares 0.\"68
during the 14th and 15th centuries.

1 \IE SAXOX TO L\TE MEDIEV.\J. SOl7 IH·UST OXIORDSHIRI: II.\RF. an62 hR' 23.2', 31 H

This tradition includes a number of fabric types probably represc:ming a dispersed ceramic industry over
sC'verat hundJ"('d years and extending into the late medie\'al period. (Therefore this tradition has been
o;plit bet\\'een the t\\·o periods; see Section 7, The clay and inclusions of the iron·rich da\' are vi uall)
!ioirnilar - a common factor for all these fabrics was the indusion of polycrystalline quan.z in a range:- of
10·-20 per cent. This is a characteristic unparalleled e1se\\hert in Oxfordshire. Althou'th petrologicaU),
these fabrics are distinct, it is difficult and time·comuming to isolate the different types. Thi'i sameproblem was encountered when comparing the pottery from ~laidenhead with that of Henley.

Fabric and assocraltd ttchnolog)·
The eariie'it fabric within the fifth ceramic network, a quan.z temp~rt"d tradition OX162), is rabric 27
Fi~. 5), rounded quartz ,\;th re·entram angles and some- polycrystaUine- quartz.
The fine walled pOlS were both handmade and wheeJ·finished and w~re ah\ay!> '\'ood find in
re-ducing conditions, giving a very dark grC')" or black appearance to the pots.

The- vessels included at least two sizes of cookin~ pot/<;torage Jars Fi~. 31, nos. 1, 2. >1 I, 500mt' of ""hit h
were decorated with roller stamp and incised decoration ,Fig. 31, nos. 6-8).m, Rims were aho
thumbed (Fi" 31, no. 5).

m R. I,-"cm. pen. comm., Fabrit 19.
m Terry Pc::aNon, peTS. comm.
:1 P \lile<.. pt'TS. comm
2:'

I. R, \ Grove, '.'orman Ponc::,) rrom \\aUingford \1arkc::t Placc::', &rhlr.ut .irdr. Jnl.• I 1938. 67 ., I
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Dislribution. and Source
It was first recognized at Wallingford Castle (unpuhl.) and subsequently at Wallingford ~ew Road,zn
More recently. smal1 amounts have been recognized as one of the mid I J th-century sand)' wares found
in Oxford, but were formerly included in fabric AE,'1.18 from the Kennel in the High Street, Oxford.279
It is also visually similar to fabric 61 at Barrow Hills, Radle)~ dating Sth-7th century.

Datmg
This fabric accounted for 24 per cent in the earliest phase at \Vallingford Castle. dated late 11th-early
12th century; thereafter it gradually declined, but possibly continued to as late as the early 13th
century.280

Fabric and aSJociattd tuhnology
The next fabric type within the Late Saxor. to Late l\ ledieval South East Oxfordshire tradition
(OX/62) was tempered with abundant angular quartz and some polycrystalline quartz. II was used to
make wheel-finished fine walled vessels.
Utilitarian vessels were largely fired in a reducing atmosphere in the kiln, but the jugs appear to be
fired in a controlled oxidizing atmosphere. Again, this may indicate that the jugs were fired in more
controlled conditions - perhaps in an updraught kiln - while the domestic pots were fired in damp
kilnsi if this was the case, the production site/centre was clearly organized.

m Wcarc. op. cit. note 213. 212 Group III sandy wares.
t1I Haldon in Durham,op. cit. nOl(: 10,117.

17'J:\1dlor in Durham, op. cit. note 9.
7&lI Weart. op. cit. note 213, 215.
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VtsSel !lPes
These included cooking potS or storage vessels, without shoulders fFig. 32, no. I}, similar to the
earlier Late Saxon vessels. The rims were often flared with a slight concavity on the internal surface
(Fig. 32, nos. 5, 6, 8). These vessels occasionally had applied thumb-pressed strips added to them
(Fig. 32, no. 3), and some had vertical combed decoration (Fig. 32, nos. I , 2). This style of
decoration was originally recognized along the line of the original M40 route, and pots thus
decorated were named 'M40' ware. 281 However, there were probably several distinct ceramic
traditions using this decoration as it is also known from the Carnley Gardens kilns at Maidenhead
Berkshire,282 from the medieval manor at Fulmer, and from the kilns at Denham,
Buckinghamshire.'" Bowls (Fig. 32, nos, 9, 12- 13) and shallow dishes (Fig. 32, nos. 10, II ) are
known. A very few ovoid jugs with thumbed bases and thin orange glaze were found (Fig. 32, nos.
16, 17), but no tripod pitchers have been recognized.

Distribution and Source
Vessels in this fabric rype were found to the east at Booker, High " 'ycombe, in Buckinghamshire , l8~
and further west at Great Haseley. In the early 14th century there are documentary references to
potters in parishes to the east of Oxford, just south of Shotover Forest (Fig. 2; Appendix \'). The
distribution of the ceramic evidence further '1outh coincides with many shrunken and deserted
settlements,28~ however, and is too slight, as yet , to be helpful in isolating the potcntial production
site.

Dating
There is no independent dating for this typc but it was recovered from medieval village earthworks at
Telswonh, believed to be out of use by the end of 13th century. On typological grounds the pottery
probably dates from the 12th to the 14th centuries. 26b

Fabric and associated technology
Another type ''''ithin this tradition, a fabric type with rounded, sub-angular quartz with re-entrant
angles and some polycrystalline quartz ',HE3), is similar to 11:-127. The source of these two fabrics may
lie with the Jurassic or Kimmeridge, in the south-eastern tip of the count): The pottery was wheeimade.
The pottery in these fabrics (HE3. HEJ9) - the laner was not thin sectioned - was fired in a
reducing atmosphere, but there is no clear indication of whether a clamp or updraught kiln \\-'as used.

281 D. A Hinton. 'Excavations on the ROUle or the M40. Appendix 2. ' M+O Warc", Oxommua, XXVIII 1973;,
181 3.
~2 G. Pike, )\ medieval pOllery kiln sile on the Camley Gardens Estate, l\laidenhead', BfTKslml .Ireh. Jnl. , Ixii
(1965 6). 22 33.
2" M. Farley, 'Excavation at Low Farm. Fulmer. Bucks: The medieval manor' . Rt(ord.r oj Bueh, xxi, r1982\.
46 72; M. Farley and H. Leach, 'Medieval pouery production areas near Rush Grcen. Denham.
Buckinghamshire', Records ojBIJ£Ic.r., xxx (1988), 53 102.
'lei Buckinghamshire Museum Store, CAS0155.
'le ~J. Bond, 'The Oxford Region in the Middle Ages', in G. Briggs,J- Cook & 1". Rowlcy (eds. i • ThlArrhQl()logy oj
tht Oxford Region (1981 ). Table 14, 185.
286 M. Robinson, 'Excavations at COpt Hay; Tetswonh, Oxon. ', O-tommria. xxxviii : 19731> 41 115.
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The cooking pob/slorage jars include types with !ihoulders ' Fig. 33, no. 1) and \o\-;thoul (Fig. 33, no.
12 J~ bo ..... ls include inverted types ..Fig. 33, no. 19) and shallow dishes (Fig. 33, nos. 14, 17). Decoration
of the domestic vessels again included vertical combing (Fig. 33, nos. 23. 24) and applied thumb·
pressed strips (Fig. 33, nos. I, 22!.Jugs were poorly glazed. some \o\-;th thumbed bases ,Fig. 33, no. 18),
trap handles we~ incised or stabbed 'Fig. 33, nos. 25, 21. 26 ~ The decoration as~iated ""ith these
wares was minimal when compared with the dominant tradition at Abingdon (OXAG). suggesting that
the craft workers of the twO traditions did nOt influence one another.
The application of a vertical thumb-pressed strip on a domestic vessel was not a common tfait on
domestic pots in central Oxfordshire. It was, however, found at Reading 787 and Maidenhead, and is
known in south Northamptonshire 288 and at Grove Priory in Bedfordshire. 289 suggesting that the
influence on local workshops was coming from the east rather than from central Oxfordshire or from
fanher west. There are typological affinities with the kilns at Maidenhead, and the fabric types are
visually very similar though petrologically distinct; therefore, they may belong to the same tradition,
but more e\'idence is necessary from the Middle Thames area and south-east Oxfordshire.

Datmg
This fabric type was first recognized in a stratified sequence at Henley where it occurred in the first
ph3S(: repre~eming 55 per cent of the total pottery present - this proponion remained constant umilthe
14th century. The dating is based on the founding of Henley as a planned town c. AD 1179 and also rests
heavily on the occurrence of regional impons from London and Surrey in the 13th and 14th centuries.
A near complete baggy pitcher, with distinctive thumbed base and bib of glaze around the shoulder in
Coarse Border Ware from the Surrey/Hampshire border,291 was found in association \\-ith a brooch
dated to the 14th century by the British Museum,:l'Il which dated the end of the ceramic sequence.

DistributIOn and Sourct
By the second half of the 13th century and into the early 14th, potters were known to have been working
at New Road. Henley, The archaeological evidence suggest~ that this type of pottery was present in the
earliest pha~s which correspond with the founding of the town. If so, the poners were using an identical
day source to those potters in operation in the late 12th century. which may indicate a continuum of the
craft. This pOllery type was also supplied to the neighbouring parish at Bix, which adjoins the parish
with a hamlet called Crockmore (see Section 3, documentary in Buckinghamshire.' which may also have
been a focus for a ponery indwtry. This hamlet ~hould be the subject of a more intensive investigation.

Fabric and DSsociaLLd ttchnology
The major fabric type at Chalgrove Moated Manor iCH41 was petrologically very similar to the
fabric type from Tetswonh ·'see earlier). with abundant angular quartz and some polycrystalline

~'8~JoPC.
21111
ZII'I

o.

op. cil. nOle 3 (1947). Fig. 5 no. 2.

pen. ("omm.
G. Byrne. pers. comm
~lynard,

rhe typescript ofHenle~ Reclo'1 i~ hcld by the Oxrord ,\rcharologicalt.;nit
in Palmer. op. cil. note 9, 162. Fabric BG
~z J Cherry. pen. comm.
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quartz. The pottery was largely wheel· thrown and well executed. Again the glaze was poor, but the
manufacturing techniques were much better than those at Henle)t
These vessels were often fired in both oxidizing and reducing temperatures, suggesting that the
potters did not have full comrol over their firing procedures.

ft.fsti rypts
Two sizes of cooking pot/storage vessels with nared rirm were evident 'Fig. 34, nos. 5, 6-8). some with
applied thumb·pressed strip' (Fi~ 34, nos. 3, 18). Ther< were also bowls (Fig. 34, no~ II, 12), bow!.
with flanged rims (Fig. 34, no. 13), and storage jars with bifid rims (Fig. 34, no. 10), jugs. some with
whilt slip (Fig. 34, nos. 15. 17), were either baggy or ovoid types (Fig. 34, no. 16), but other types may
be present (Fig. 34, no. 14). Wider strap handles (Fig. 34, no. 19) suggested that pitchers might also
have been made. A lid was also found (Fi~ 34 no. 20).

Dz.slribulwn and Source
Possible polters are knov.'11 from within the parish at \\'arpsgrove, and in the adjoining parish of
Cuxham in the late 13th century, where potters combined agriculture and pot making;193 the source of
this pottery may therefore be very local.

Dallng
Pottery of this type was present in the earliest levels (pre-dating any building) at Chalgrove Moated
Manor, dated to pre-AD 1255.294 It was found in association with another major ceramic tradition
(OXAQ, see Section 7) and was apparently in uS( throughout the life of the site until the Manor was
abandoned by the mid 15th cemury, but in the later levels it may have been residual.

DISCL:SSIOl\ ,,""iD

RECO~IML"D.\nOr<S

The archaeological record showed that aU five of these ceramic networks were evident by the early
12th century at the latest. !\lany were present as early as the 11th century; their distribution patterns
do nOt conform to Hundred boundaries, believed to have been established by the 10th century, where
they are known for Oxfordshire.29
Although all th~ ceramic networks O\'erlap at the extremity of their distributions, there is also an
area where com~tjtors are excluded. Some neilithbouring craftworkers had close links (O"'\'T, OX.Hi1,
''''hile others exhibit no tangible contact or influence ~OXJ62, OXAG); a few were influenced by
industries lx-yond the region (OX23'(' and from funher east {OX/62). The above industries. with the
possible exception of OXA It ', do not appear to have evolved out of the local Late Saxon ceramic
industries (see Section 7), and new craft workers, with a preference for sand tempered wares, must have
been introduced to the region at the beginning of this period. The preference for sand tempfring may
be allied to the introduction of lead galena on pouery. This new technology introduced into the ~gion
may in turn be associated "rith the making of ecclesiastical stained glass, which also relied heavily on
use of sand.:l'Jb \\'as their introduction related to :":orman patrons or magnates, who were more familar

\': Cuxham; Dyer, op. Cil notc 60, 37
P Pagc, pcn. comm., 'ChaJgro\"c ~Ioalcd Manor', S .\full. Arch.
.... 1 h·C05. op. cil. nOlC 1
N Painton Cowen, RDJt It mdDUJ 1992:, 41
29' Appcndj'(
2'14
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with glaze technology? ~forc detailed questions 85 to the nature of these influences will only be
rc!olvcd when the production sitts arc located (see below)
Firmer dating evidence is needed from other urban settlements within each of these ceramic
networks to clarify when such ceramic traditions first emerge. Ceramic sequences, dating from the mid
11 th century to the mid 12th century in panicular, would facilitate the understanding of how the
networks developed and their relationship one to another. Did the distribution patterns change or did
the ....essel population alter when the market towns wcrr given formal statw (see Fig. 3 for dates). The
founding of the late 12th-century market towns probably gave a new stimulus to the existing ceramic
industries, who could then risk their merchandise travelling further and be assured of a demand at
some more distant market. The creation of specific market days at each market town would have
further facilitated a planned itinerary for the middleman and thus encouraged a degree of
industrialisation. Fairs, such as at \ Vatlington with two annuall); were also important in the exchange
of goods. 291
The area south of the Thames and west of Oxford is still in need of some long stratified sequences
to establish 'type' sites.
Equally important is the fieldwork and documentary research necessary to isolate the production
centres for the period AD 1080-1250 more precisely, and to follow up possible correlations between
'crock' names and Akeman Street, a Romano·British road. Only then can the mechanisms of
distribution be fully understood and so establish the local routes used to serve the needs of the pouer,
the producer and the consumc:r,z<JR and discover how these changed over time. This may then result in
correlations between some of the major ceramic networks and the boundaries of a specific manor.
Alternatively, they could indicate whether or not these networks relate to the administrative areas
controlled by the numerous ca!\tJes or fortified manor houses in Oxfordshire (1~:·f38, OX11, and
whether or not patronage lay behind these ceramic workshops at their inception or merely that the
networks renecl the hierarchy of settlement.
In some areas the ceramic networks do appear to coincide \\~th manors - as in the south~east at
Benson (OXI62), a wealthy manor at Domesday,:l99 and an area which continued to prevent
penetration by the other major ceramic traditions ,OX~Q, 0'\:4'\/" in the later period too Is(:e SC'ction
7), although until the kilns for this period are found this must remain mere specul...·uion. \\'hen more
kiln sites have been found in south-east Oxfordshire, it may be possible to subdi\'ide the pre~nI broad
south-east Oxfordshire tradition (OX 162} into rC'gional styles for the 12th and 13th centuries. One
could possibly be centred on Henlq:,which remained \\-;thin the manor of Benson until the late 13th
century; see Section 3). with the others focused on Thame and Tetsworth. and a distribution area
which might extend over the Chilterns into Buckinghamshire and further west towards the area caM of
Oxford. It was in this area that a number of potter or crock surnames were recognized (Section 3;
Appendix V). Investigation bC'twC'en monastic holdings and links with urban centres, as in the case of
Abingdon Abbey and the ceramiC" tradition Medieval Abingdon Ware (OXAG), has not provided any
positive correlation,
The quality of each of these ceramic traditiom it, very varied and ~-et each found a substantial
market. CustomC'rs need to be nurtured and the marketing strategies employed for some traditions
must have been dynamic. The ceramic networks rna) have been underpinned by the exchange of
other artifacts or trade, in particular in the north of the county ,:OX234 , The orientation of thr-se
ceramic networks then continued through to the early post-medieval period despite the individual
ceramic traditions being repiacC'd. The existence of drove roads running west-east (Fig. 3) may suggest
that cattle and sheep were the commodities which established the network for marketing the potters'
products. In the central and southC'rn parts of the Oxford region wool may again have beC'n
responsible for dra\\;ng together the economies of the urban and rural hinterland. It would appear
that in the 12th and 13th centuries there was a dispersed ceramic industry in the south-east of the
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counry. The potters here may have combined porting with agriculture as at Cuxham.!OO This network
will be bener understood when more data is a'l.'3.ilable for the area, so that the different fabric types
can be disentangled, regional styles can be established and the chronological framework can be
tightened.
M.arket lOwnS such as Thame and \Vatlington, only four miles from the river Thames, would be
wonh investigation; morc: stratifed st:quences from Henley and \Yallingford are needed to increase the
dataset and any information from the surrounding countryside is likely to add to present ceramic
knowledge.

The introduction of decoration during this period coincides with the embellishment ofRomanesque
architecture; both applied structural decoration , and potters used red and white slip and finally glaze.
This suggests a greater stability in some of the major ponery workshops. Not only did the producer
master the improved technology which was required to achieve a glaz.e, i.e. more controUed flfing of
the kiln. but he also had the confidence to buy in new commodities. iron rich clay and iron free clay
for the decorative slips and the lead galena. The latter had to be imported considerable distances from
either the Mendips, or possibly Cornwall or Derbyshire. This would have necessitated considerable
interaction with middlemen who supplied these new commodities. Only one major tradition for this
period, Medieval Banbury Ware (OX231). did not follow the new fashion, which was not only
decorative but also improved the function of the vessel by better retaining liquid. The consumer in
central Oxfordshire and the Vale of White Horse also benefited by having tablewares (OXYand OXAG)
which were not only a delight to behold but also suggest an improvement in the quality of life for
many during the 12th and early 13th centuries as well as a certain affiuence when compared with
consumers in the north-west, north and south-east, who lacked such quality decorative tablewares.

7: MEDIEVAL TRADITIONS AD 1250-1400 AND LATE MEDIEVAL AND
EARLY POST MEDIEVAL TRADITIONS AD 1400-1625
THE BACKGROUND

During the second half of the 12th century four more ceramic neC\vorks gradually emerged, perhaps
renecting regional growth patlerns301 and the official status given to market towns. The fabrics were
akin to Late Saxon types in the size and abundance of their inclusions (OXA(6 OXCX, OXBB). They
de\'eloped into the major ceramic traditions which supplied Oxfordshire throughout the medieval and
laler periods, until the emergence of the early post-medieval traditions (Figs. 35. 36. 73. 74). These
ceramic traditions were probably replacing earlier ones: Early- Late Medieval East Wiltshire \Vare
(O.DJQ) broadly follows the distribution of OXBF, Minety (OXBS) and Wychwood types (OxeX)
replaced Late: Saxon and Early Medieval West Oxfordshire Ware (OXAC) in the west and nonh-west,
and BriU/Boarstall types (OXAW, OXAA-I) replaced Late Saxon to Medieval Oxford Ware (OX.Y) in the
east and north of the county. Other Late Saxon and Early .Medieval ceramic industries may ha\'e
persisted until the 14th century (OX234 ) and possibly later (OXAG, OXJ62)_
1n theory, the known location of the production centres and the amount of pottery associated with
these ' new' industries was sufficiently large a sample to auempt to reconstruct some marketing
patterns based on the numerous weekly markets (Fig. 3) and faifs, particularly in the late 13th and
14th centuries. This has been attempted by Ivens for the Brill/Boarstall wares with limited data. 302
The mechanisms by which these ceramic traditions were dispersed. and the effect and relationships
between the individual ceramic tradition and their competitors, is also pursued. Some surprising and
varied ceramic distribution penetrations were recognized (Figs. 35, 36).
The function of certain utilitarian pOLS is also considered.

SOl)

)llI
'Kl2

Har\'ey, op. cil. notc 256, sec Appendix V; Dyer, op. cil. nOle 60, 38
Moorhouse. op. cit. nOtc 248 , 58.
Ivens, op. cit. nOIC 1.
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MINETY TYPE WARE, NORTH-EAST WILTSHIRE (OXBB) (Figs. 3;. 36. 38--40)

Minery and east Wiltshire products (OXBB and OXAQ) werc: travelling south-east and eastwards from
their respective production centres.

Fabric and associated technology
The Minety tradition (OXBlf) used a limestone tempered fabric. and most of the vessels reaching
Oxfordshire were wheel-thrown and very well made and finished; some of the vessels were also very
thin walled (2mm. ).

llessel !ypes
The limited repenoire supplied to Oxfordshire included cooking pots/storage jars (Fig. 38, nos. I,
7), standard jugs with strap handles (Fig. 39, no. 4), pitchers (Fig. 38, no. 4), oval dishes with pinched
spouts (Fig. 38, no. 6), jars - some with spouts (Fig. 38, no. 8), others with two handles (Fig. 39, no.
I) - deep sided pans (Fig. 39, no, 2), occasional tripod skillets (Fig. 39, no. 3) and large storage jars
or cisrerns (Fig. 40, no. I). An unusual vessel in the shape of a jar or a jug, but with a large drilled

POlTERY IN THE OXFORD REGION (AD 1250 1625, OX8B)
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Fig. 38. Minety-type, North East WillShire Ware (OX8D).

hole in the shoulder, made prior to firing, was found (Fig. 38, no. 5). The white deposit on the
imernal surface was probably lime due to heating water in the vessel, but the funelion of this vessel
is still not clear.
Rims on the coarsewares were simple and Oaring. while some thickening was evident on the
tablewares and on the cisterns or large storage jars. Bases were again slightly sagging. Decoration was
minimal on both the coarsewares and the tablewares; applied thumbed strips were sometimes used but
were probably added to strengthen a vcssd rather than pm there merely to please the eye
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I-ig. 40.

~Iinet)'-type,

North East Wiltshire

\\'a~ ~a,(BB;

conld.

(Fig. 38, no. 4; Fig. 39 no. 1; Fig. 40, no. I). A thin wash of transparent glaze was often apparent on
lOp of the rim of cooking/storage vessels.
The pOts were fired in a controlled oxidizing kiln giving a uniform pale brown to the vessels; some
kiln structures have been excavated. 303

Distribution and Source
Medieval and Late Medieval North-East Wiltshire or 1'v(inety products (OXBB ) were noted in small
quantities at Bishop's Palace, Witney. It was a minor regional import in Oxford. Further west at

303J. W. G. Musty, 'A preliminary account ora medieval ponery induSlry at Minety, North W"tluhire', JVi/tsnrrt

An•. N.,,,, Hal. Mag., 68 (1973),79-88.
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Faringdon and to the north between the \Vindrush and the Thames, where it overlapped with two
other major ceramic traditions ( o.XA~ OXCA) , it could reliably be found throughout the 13th. 14th
and into the 15th centuries, and small amounts were also present in the north-west, the territory of
the Wychwood ceramic tradition. The Minety tradition also extended west as far as Selsley
Common in Gloucestershire 31}4 and was mOfe popular at Swindon than its rival to the south
OXAQ),
A parish in the south-west of the county at Compton Beauchamp was supplied by both Minety
and East \o\'iltshire products (OXAQ) in the ratio of 1:2, despite the fact that this parish was the same
distance from both production areas. SO ) This differential may be explained by the route taken by the
potters or middlemen to distribute their goods. Those from Savernake/Braydon Forest look the
Ridgeway trackway, possibly following the marketing route used by the Romano-British potters who
were also making pots in Savernake 306 to supply the Vale of the \\'hite Horse (south-west
Oxfordshire) and Abingdon, while the Minety products followed the drove road from the direction
of Cirencester, known as the "Welsh 'Way' through Fairford, Lechlade and to Faringdon where it
divides. One branch runs eastwards towards Abingdon while the other travels south-eastwards to
join the Ridgeway near Wantage (Fig. 3), again the ceramic distribution may be underpinned by the
wool trade.

Datmg
The earliest occurrence in " 'est Oxfordshire was at Bishop's Palace, \\iitney; here, isolated sherds
of glazed Minet}' pitchers were recovered from a stratified sequence dated to the mid 12th century,
where it was found in association with a coin of Stephen dated AD 1135-1144. Coarsewares,
cooking pots and storage jars did not begin to supply west and south-west Oxfordshire (formerly
north Berkshire) until the late 12th century.~? It gradually moved eastwards, reaching Oxford by
the early 13th century, and it continued to be a minor regional import in Oxford up to the 16th
century (Hamel one per cent only). It continued in use, closer to the production centre, throughout
the medieval and later periods, and probably disappeared by c. AD 1540; it was then replaced by a
post-medieval redware from Ashton Keynesj()8 which, together with Country pottery from Inkpen
(sherds held in Newbury museum ), supplied south-western Oxfordshire in the post-medieval
period.

EARLY TO LATE MEDIEVAL EAST II'ILTSHIRE WARE ' OXAQ) ' Figs 35, 36, 41-44

Fabric and associaud ttdmology
Early to Late Medieval East \\'iltshire \\'are (OXAQ) was coil-made, the rims ,,,'ere often wheel finished,
and the bases were slightly sagging. The distinctiv(, fabric was flint and limestone tempered; this
calcareous algae was formed around freshwater and other shell, and a likely source is the clay and
mclusions in the Kennet Valley.

'OiG. C. Dunning, 'Report on the medieval pOllery', in H S. Gracie, 'Hut sites on Sclslcy Common, ncar
Stroud', Trans. Bristol Clo!. Arch. Soc. , 68 (1949), 30 44;Jope, op. cit note 3 (1952), 88 97.
SO~ Tingle, op. cit note 251, Fig. 6.3, 92 and Fig. 6.4 , 94 The ratio is masked by the distribution map in the
synthesis because the number or the shcrds was 50 large
1 Hodder, 'The Distribution orSavernake Ware', IViiLsJlluArch. Mag. , 69 1974),67 84,
~7 Durham, •Bishop's Palace Witney', op_ eiL note 152.
1011 A. Vince, pers. comm., Fabric TF80 at Gloucester
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Fig. 42. Early Medieval- Late Medieval East Wiltshire Ware (OXAQ) comd.

"'ssel types
Vessels include at least three sizes of cooking pots! storage vessels, large (Fig. 41, no. 1), medium (Fig. 4 I,
nos. 2,4,5) and small (Fig. 41, no. 6), shallow dishes with inverted rims (Fig. 42. nos. 1-4), deep sided
pans (Fig. 42, nos. 5-6), cisterns (Fig. 43, no. I) often with combed decoration and pitchers with broad
strap handles (Fig 44, nos. 1,5 and 6). Less popular were Grecovers (Fig. 44, nos. 2, 3), a possible griddle

(Fig. 44, no. 4), and a possible fire pot for carrying live embers (Fig. 44, no. 7). One medium sized
cooking pot/storagejar was used as an acoustic pot in the church at Great Milton to improve the sound. 309

This is the only ceramic acoustic jar knovvn in Oxfordshire; they are more common in East Anglia.
Decoration, if prescnt, was always simple but effective, well thumbed rims and occasional
decoration around the shoulder of the vessel (Fig. 41, nos. I, 2) or along the edge of a strap handle
(Fig. 44, no. 5); a roller stamp or roller stamp was sometimes used (Fig. 43, no 2), stabbed and incised
decoration also occurred (Fig. 44, nos. 1,5), but the preferred technique was the use of the comb [0
achieve a variety of results - a stabbed comb (Fig. 44, no. 6), or horizontal, wavy and vertical lines (Fig.
44, no. 5; Fig. 44 no. I).
These pots were low fired probably in a bonfire or clamp kiln in a partially oxidized atmosphere,
giving a reddish brown hue to the external surfaces; however, the core was underfired, leaving a
greyish black core,

Distribution and SDura
The production area is likely to be in the Savernake/Braydon Forest. The hamlet of 'Crockerestrope'
near Mynall, marktd on a 14th-century map copied in the 16th century, might be the source. 310 The
astonishing distribution of this tradition extends west into Wiltshire - it was the dominant ceramic

'Recess in Great Milton Church, Oxfordshirc', Oxon. Arch. Soc. Rtport (\895/6), 23--4.
310 Vince, op. cit. nOle 16.
309
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type at Avebury (sherds held in Avebury Museum) - to Hampshire at ~elherton . ",here it was onc
of the major ceramic traditions on the site, and to north Berkshire at LudgershaU Castle, at a
fortified Manor at Membury, and at Reading Abbey,] 11 but it is absent further east. It penetrates
into Oxfordshire as far as ~Iiddleton Stoney in the north-east, to Deddington , and to west
Oxfordshirc, with high concentrations at Bishop's Palace, \Vitney. II is absent from Banbury in
north Oxfordshire and al Henley in the south-eastern corner of the COUIlt)', but it was present in
surprising quantities at Chalgrove, some eleven miles north-west of Henley. The large quantities at
Chalgrovc Moatc:d 1\laoor, throughout the life span of the site, may indicate a preference for
supponing the market at Abingdon as did the manor of Cuxham, though not necessarily through
buying ponery,312 and may be related to dairy farming. since the densest concentrations are found
in the Vale of \Vhite Horse (fo rmerly north-west Berkshire), which yielded high renders of cheese.
But it may also indicate that it fulfilled a special function, cherished by those of some social
standing, since it occurs in higher quantities at Bishop's Palace, Witney, also {see p. l48}. This
lacuna in the south-east of the county is also mirrored by the lack of BrilllBoarstali products
( O~ W. OXAM) south of Chalgrove.
The penetration of this ceramic tradition (O..-lAQ) covers some fony miles into Oxfordshire, a much
greater distance than that covered by any of the other coarsewares. This dominance may in pan
reflect the fact that it was well established before its competitors in the west (OXBB) and nonb-west
OXC..\), but it was also clearly marketed aggressively as it continued to overwhelm them until the J5th
century when Minety appears to have gained ascendanC):313
The mechanism for transporting these POts was clearly overland, either with pack animals or
carts, and the distribution would favour a rOUie along the Ridgeway on the Berkshire Downs.
Corroborative evidence of contact with the Savernake Forest can be found in the documentary
record concerning Greyfriars in Oxford: in AD 1232 Henry III granted 30 beams from the Forest
for their chapel and in AD 1240 a further ten oaks were granted for building. 314 The distribution in
south-west Oxfordshire, where there is considerable overlap of the five-mile-radius circles around
the market towns,31~ may indicate that some movement of pottery took place from market to
market, as these markets were held on different days or bi-weekly as at Oxford in the 14th
centurySI6 or even three times a week as at \\'allingford in AD 1284 (Fig. 3) (see p. 149, discussion
for lacuna in this area).
Its popularity may also be due in pan to the open texture of the clay and inclusions, which lent
itself to the perpetual expansion and contraction endured during the heating and cooling down
processes associated with cooking. By the 13th century if not earlier cooking was no longer done
over an open fire but was often carried OUl on or in an oven, where higher temperatures may have
been achieved in comparison with that of an open fire. The large pans may have retained bacteria
more readily which would hasten the curdling of milk to make yoghun and cheese (contemporary
ethnographic evidence from the west of Scotland continues to favour the use of ceramic coarsewares
for preparing diary products). But these vessels are also often found - at the funhest extremity of
their distribution - to be discarded in garderobes, as at Middleton Stoney, \Vill1ey, and Xelhenon in
H ampshire. 317 And they may indicate some improvement in hygiene by the mid 13th cemury,
becoming fashionable at high status venues, as pots for the lord's chamber, later to be known as
chamberpots.

1II C. Underwood, 'The Medieval and Post-medieval Pottery', in P. Fasham and J. Hawkes, 'Excavations at
Reading Abbey Waterfront Siles', Wtutx Ar(h. MfmOgraph (forthcoming).
112 Harvt:y, op. cit. nOle 256, 102.
mVincc, op. cit. nOle 16; Durham, op. cit. nOte 152.
'I~ Ha.ssall, op. cit. note 85, 143.
m Jope, op. cit. note 3 (1972), Fig. 25.9.
'16 I(C H. Oxon. iv (1979), 305 7.
Sl1Woodiwiss, op. cit. note 163, Fabric II 5, 93; Durham, typescript with Oxrord Archaeological Unit;
Fairbrother, op. cit. note 237.
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Dallng
The earliest dating for this tradition is at r\etherton in north Hamp hire where it OCCU" in stratified
sequences in the early J 2th ccnrury. But the earliest occurrence in Oxfordshire was in the well filling at
5t John's College. Oxford, where it was found in association \\;th a coin of Henry n mimed AD
1168-80. s11 It gradually became more popular during the 13th cemury, and by the 14th century was
the only coarsewarc serving the town; it continued in use into the early 15th century. Sellers of
earthenware arc recorded for Oxford in AD 1318 and may have dealt in this ceramic tradition.'lt It
was also used in Newbury during the later 13th and early 14th centuries until it was replaced by
Coarse Border \\'ares (OKBG) in Oxford.S'lO It continued in use at Netherton until AD 1356, but was
out aruse by AD 1418 when the village was reinhabited.S21
It is interesting to note that both these Wutshire-hased medieval ceramic tradidons, situated in the
Savernake/Braydon Forest and at Minety respectively, were founded close to important RomanoBritish ceramic industries. 322

EARLY TO l.ATE MEDIEVAL NORTH-WEST OXFORDSHIRE (WYCHWOOD: WARE (OXCI)
Figs. 35, 36, 45 ....7'

By the end of the 12th century potters in the north-\\'est of Oxfordshire were probably re-establishing
themselves, perhaps in response to the earlier failing industry \OXAe" and this enigmatic ceramic
tradition tOXCX) may represent a continuum which was based on the \\'ychwood area. It may have
received fresh impetus from the potters from Minety, as there are many afrmities between the two
although the local industry is technically much inferior, or it may be a discrete industry copying the
Minety tradition.

Fabric
The fabric of !.his limestone tradition (OXeX) is very similar to the earlier calcareous gravel tradition
(OXAC), the major difference being in the use of the wheel and the vessel types. The Limestone is
probably derived from the Upper Middle lias at Ascott-under-\Vychwood and the second gravel
terrace. It is also similar to the North \Viltshire Minet), fabric (OX8B).

Assoaaltd Itchnology and vtSStllypts
These handmade, wheel-finished and wheel-thrown vessels included cooking vessels/storage jars both
globular (Fig. 45, no. 4 and straight-sided ;Fig. 45, no. 14 '1, though the latter were rare; some vessels
very similar to Minery types Fig. 45, no. n; shallow dishes (Fig. 46, no. 16), jars with bifid rims
designed for lid seating Fig. 45, no. 20), cisterns with bungholes (Fig. 46, no. 12), lids 'Fig. 46, nos.
8-11', dripping pans·Fig. 46, no. 18), invened POLS, reminiscent of 19th and 20th-century rhubarb
forcers (Fig. 46, no. 14), handled jars (Fig. 47, no. I), jugs with strap handles rig. 47, nos. 2, 3) and
.....edge-shaped handles ,:Fig. 47, nos. 14, IS). A wide variety of rims were found, some typical of the
earlier tradition (OXACj with thickened infolded rims :rig. 45, nos. 2, 3), while others .....ere everted and

'I'JOpe, op. cit nOle 3 '1959),243.
m Ogle. op. cit note 68, 14.
'fflVince, op. cit. nOle 167; MeUor, op. cil nOle 93, fig 8,176
'21 Fairbrother, op. cil. note 237
322 Hodder, op. cit. note 306.
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flared (Fig. 45, nos. 21 -24), similar to the !l.linety types but less deftly executed. These rim types rna)'
prove to be of chronological significance. Bases of the coarscwares were very slightly convex, but
pitchers and jugs ",,;th thumbed bases \.,:erC': panicularly popular (fig. 47, no. 4).
Decoration, as with the ~ linety products, was minimal, ....rith very occasional fingering on the rim
Fig. 45, no. 12), applied thumb-pressed strip and while slip {Fig. 46, no. 6}, and incised decoration
Fig. 47. nos. 8- 11 ). A wide variety of stabbing (Fig. n. nos. 14, 15) and slashing (Fig. 47, nos. 3. 7, 17)
was employed on the handles, and one 'plaited' handle was found (Fig. 47, no. 13), copying the
ceramic traditions of centra l and south Oxfordshire. Transparent lead glaze, if applied at all, was very
thin and only partially covered the ves§tl. Occasionally copper oxide was added to give a mottled
green glaze, and the use of white slip \\<'3.5 equally rare.
This tradition was wood fIred in an ox idizing atmosphere to give reddish-brown surfaces, but the
core was often underfired, appearing grey in colour. The vessels could have been fIred in an upright
draught kiln, which , ..:ould leave some visible structure in the ground, or in a clamp kiln leaving no
structural evidence.
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Dutrihulwn and £JUT"
The distribution was very contained and focused largely on the nonh-west of the county, but it is
found in very small amounts at \Vitney (Fabric J 2) and BamploD in \\'cst Oxfordshire where it overlaps
with the distribution of OXBB and OXAQ; in this area, however, it may respect the territory of the
superior M_inety products and the strong penetration of East Wiltshire Ware (OXAQ). Or vice versa which would be surprising given that ~1inety products were technically far superior, but, for the
inhabitants of Wychwood, the function of the vessel may have been of prime concern. This
conservative tradition extends as far cast as Deddington, where it overlaps with three other major
ceramic traditions lIbory Close, OXr, DXAAI. and OX68; ..ec later'. Much of the 'corky' fabric which
has the limestone leached out of the clay may be a \Vychwood type, though this is nOt scientificaUy
proven; it was found in Deddington (Fabric OX8I) and to the north as far as Hanwel1.'2S The earlier St
Neat's type ware OXR is also 'corky' in this pan of Oxfordshire, suggesting acidic soil conditions,
This tradition was present in large numben at \Vhichford Castle (fabric All; Cotswold Il),'24 five
miles north of Chipping Norton. but absent from Winchcombe in Gloucestershire and Ratley Castle
in \Varwickshire - though absence at the latter may merely be that the Castle had been slighted by this
time. The distribution is no more than twr:lve miles from the known production sites at Ascou·under·
\Vychwood and possibly LeafieJd, and could be facilitated by a potter carting his merchandise to the
local markets at Charlbury. Chipping Norton and possibly farther north dose to the \\'arwickshire
border at Greal RoUright. The round trip could have been accomplished \\.ithin a long day.
This tradition was possibly made at several places: wasters from two kilns are known from Ascott
under \\'ychwood, '2~' and potters are also Irnown from LeafieJd (See Section 3 for potter names!
~ineteen ""ert offenders' are mentioned in the Forest Pleas as coming from Leafield. and these may
weU have included potters who were collecting wood for their kilns. iSee Section 3 for 'crock' names,)
Langley Palace, a hunting lodge in Leafield, might have acted as a focus initially, a ready consumer for
the potter's products, There may be others further to the north who were supplying \Vhichford Castle
during the 13th and 14th centuries.

Datmg
Much of this pottery was collected casually by individuals,l2fi or through fieldwalking sun'eys.'21 so that
there is little independent dating. The earliest occurr(':nce was at Bishop's Palace, "'itnc)~ wheT(': a few
sherds were found in late 12th-century le\'els, but further confirmatory evidence is needed, and the
comparative absence at this site may be chronologie-a1 or it may be outside the area of major penetration.
II is not found reliably with other major traditions, so dating by analogy is difficult too. There are no 'type
sites' from the \\'ychwood area. However, a stratified sequence at \\'hichfo rd Castle contained
considerable quantities which replac(':d the earlier calcareous gravel tempered tradition
(AI = OXAC). It was thought that this change took plac(': wmetime between the mid to late 13th century,
when it was found in association \\;th Brill/Boantall type wares; a silver coin of (, AD 1220 pre-dated this
transition. 3211 The pottery from Glympton, an assan farmstead founded in the early 13th century (t, AD
1220), m was found in association \\;th highly decorated Brill types, suggesting a mid-late 13th century
date. Documentary e..;dence suggests that the site wa .. largely depopulated during the 1·1th cemury.

m R Chambers, 'Excavations at Hanwell, ncar Banbur), axon 1974'. o.n)nlrnsio, xl (1973), 218 37
Cotswold II , defined by Vince, op. cit. nOte: 16.
mJope, op. cit. note: 3 (1939),246
126 In particular John Campbell. ~largarel \\"are and the W)chwood Socirt)
,wr Copeland, 'Coat', and 'Walcott D~1\: Charlbur), Oxon' S. J/tdJ.llrrh 13 (1983),120,122 3.
m \\'hiltington, op. cit. note: ISI.
11" ~1 Mellor, 'Thc Ponery from mr 1979 Excavation', in P J Fasham. 'The: Evaluation in 197 I and 1979 of an
assart farmstead at Slap<" Cop~. Glymplon. Oxfonhhirc', OX""lMllO,1i 1986).83.
32t
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III

The wasters from the kilns at Ascon-under-\\'ychwood were also dated to the 13th century.'30 and a
John Ie POler is mentioned in AD 1272 (see Section 3 and Appendix IX).
Typologically, the presence of cisterns with bungholes and lids and jan with bifid rims suggests that
this pottery was still being made in the late 14th century and into the 15th - and possibly into the 16th
century as at Minety."1
The documentary evidence attests to potters in AD 1272 from Leafield. first recorded in AD 1213
as an assart. Fieldnames in Leafield are known as early as AD 1591, and t\'IO SUlVeyS of AD 1608-9
pre-date the later Leafidd ponery industry (see Section 3 for details). It seems probable that this
medieval tradition may have continued until the post-medieval ceramic industry was established at
Leafield,'3'l much as the ceramic industries of south·east Oxfordshire continued.

BRILLIBOARSTALL TYPE WARE (BUCKINGHAMSHIRE OXAW, OXAM)

By the end of the 12th century the Brill/Boarstall potters in west Buckinghamshire were probably
beginning to make pots (see Section 3). The earliest pottery purported to be made at Brill'" is of a
very different fabric, with a coarse open texture reminiscent of Minety (OXBD) or Wychwood (OXCX)
and this, together with the vessel forms, gives some support to the hypothesis that the earliest polters
may have been influenced or even have originated from the Bristol area.

Fabric and associald technology
The earliest pouers (OXAJ.1I) were using two similar fabric types one with sub·angular quartz
(OXAW2). the other with abundant rounded quartz (OXAW1); some iron stained quartz and clay
pellets were present suggesting that the potters had deliberately added the inclusions to improve the
clay. This can be paralleled in another earlier local tradition (OX1'). The texture of both OXAWand
oxr is very harsh unlike the later OXAA/. It is possible that oxr is the precursor to the OXAW
tradition.
Neutron Activation Analysis was carried out on sherds from the 13th or 14th·century kilns and the
results show that the clay source matches with that used for the pottery in the 17th·cemury kilns.'34
but distinct from some OXrwhich were originally recorded as OXAJ.'V.:m Brill is situated on an outcrop
of Kimmeridge clay on the edge of Otrnoor, but the surrounding geology is very complicated.
The remarkable range of vessels were wheel·thrown and competently potted (Fig. 37).

Cooking pots/storage jars were the largest component of the repertoire. The smaller sizes (Fig. 48,
nos. to, II, 12) were more popular than the medium·sized vessels (Fig. 48, nos. 1-4), and the larger
vessels were comparatively rare (Fig. 39, nos. I, 2). Bowls, in a variety of sizes (Fig. 48, nos. 15, 16; Fig.
49, no. 3), were also commonplace. No other local ceramic tradiuon produced such a range of bowls.
The wide open pans found in earlier and contemporary traditions (OXAe and OXAQ) were absent.

330Jope and Threlrall, op. cil. nOle 3 (1959), 246.
S3! Vince, op. cil. nOle 16.
SS2 Stebbing, op. cil. nOle 36, 7· 9.
mE. M.Jope and R.J I~ns , 'Some Early Products or the Brill Pottery, Buckinghamshire', Ruords oj Buch., xxiii

(1981),32 8.
Ut Ibid., 32; Farley, op. cit. note 13, 127 -52.
nl Ivens, op. cit. nOle I.
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This may suggest either that these potters were not supplying the agricultural community with vessels
suitable for dairying practices such as the making of butter. cheese and allied products, or that wood
had perhaps replaced pottery in the dairy. Rather fewer skillets (Fig. 49, no. 5) and large storage jars
(Fig. 49, no. 4) were found.
A variety of inspired jug and pitcher types, some perhaps used as decanters and others as drinking
vessels. were known and included rounded types Fig. 50, no. 3), the standard types (Fig. 50, no. 1), ovoid
types (Fig. 50, no. 4; Plate 5, A.M. 1937.444) and smaller baluster types (FiS' 50, no. 2; FiS' 51, no. 3), bur
only [wo tripod. pitcher types are known, both from the Bodleian Extension, Oxford. 33ti Slightly later
types include the stout baluster type (FiS' 51, no. I; Plate 6, A.M. 1886. I 290D-M I 6), and, very rare1y,
aquamaniles or ewers (Fig. 51 J no. 24)'37 and flasks (Fig. 51, no. 4), possibly copying metal prototypes.
The rim types were very distinctive, occasionally flaring and thickened (Fig. 48, nos. 1, II, 14, 21)j
squared types (Fig. 48, nos. 2-4) were more common, and undercut types were the most distinctive
(Fig. 48, nos. 5-8), but not very common in stratified urban sequences.':J8 Bases were sometimes
convex (Fig. 48, nos. 10, 12) but more often flat (Fig, 48, no. 11), suggesting that these vessels were
designed to sit on flat surfaces rather than earthen floors, Bases of the jugs were sometimes thumbed
(Fig, 50, nos, I, 4) to give them greater stability on flat surfaces, It is surprising that only two tripod
pitchers bases have been found in this tradition given that they continued to be produced by other
traditions throughout the flfst half of the 13th century (OXr and OXAG),
Decoration on domestic coarsewares was minimal; rilling (throwing grooves) were sometimes
accentuated between the shoulder and belly of the vessel (Fig, 49, nos, 2, 4), and applied strips were
sometimes present to strengethen the pot (Fig. 48, no. 16; Fig. 49, no. 4),
The tablewares were skilfully decorated, some only with horizontal incised lines (Fig. 50, nos. 1,4),
with thin washes of glaze or rilling reminiscent of French jugs and also paralleled on Bristol t)'IX jugs,':J9
while others had red (Fig. 50, no. 3; Fig. 51, nos. 7, 9, 10, 22) or white slip (Fig. 51, nos. 8, IS) or red
and white slip (Fig. 51, no. 16). Later more elaborate examples were found, with applied strips and slip
(Fig. 50, no. 2; Fig. 51, no. II ), roller stamped using different roller stamps in a variety of combinations
(Fig. 51, nos. 12, 14 and 21), some of which can be paralleled on leatherwork (Fig. 51, no. 24),'40 and
applied pellets of clay (Fig 51, nos. 5, 13, 20); grid stamped pads (Fig. 51, no. 18) were also popular, but
less frequent was the use of the comb (Fig. 51, no. 17) and incised decoration (Fig. 51, no. 23). Face pads
were also present in small numbers (Fig. 51, nos. 3, 6 ); these face pads have parallels amongst the
Bristol wares (Redcliffe). Some of the curvilinear decoration which finish in terminals of red iron rich
clay represent the flowers of the vine (Fig. 58, no. 18) and are also reminiscent of vessels from Ham
Green, Brislol. '41 Others were clearly influenced by the floral and foliage motifs on ironwork (Fig. 60,
nos. 13, 19), which are similar to the decorative iron scroUs at 5t George's Chapel Windsor, dated AD
1240-1249,342 and at Notre Dame in Paris. It is clear that these potters were also copying French jugs
with their parrot (bridge) spouts, and occasionally even the shield type decoration so common on
Saintonge vessels from south-west France (Fig. 51, no. 3;. Originally much of the inspiration for the
Brill/Boarstall workshops came from France, either via Bristol or possibly through direct contact.
Jugs from the Brill/Boarstall kilns are a large component of the vessels recovered from the Bodleian
Extension, Oxford, in the 19305. They were arranged into the first typological series of medieval jugs,
a series which is substantially correct even today for the local types. 3U But there are some gaps in the
sequence which can now be filled for the mid 13th century; these include the highly decorated stout

Bruce-Milford, op. cit. note 2, A.M. 1959.191, AM. 1959.193, unpublished.
m For another aquamanile in the same tradition, Jape op. cit note 217, PIIII c.
mMcllor in Palmer, op. cit. nole 9,181.
119 M. Ponsford. pers. comm.
)~O J. Cherry, 'Leather', inJ Blair and N. Ramsay :cds.), Engluh Mtdlt/lOJ /ndustru's (1991), Fig. 152.
w~ K. J. Barton, ~\ medieval pOlleT) kiln at Ham Green, Bristol', Trans. BriJtoJ C/OJ. Arch. Soc., 82 (1963), 95 126;
D. Dawson, R. Jacluon, R. Jdfrey, and M. W. Ponsford. 'Medieval kiln w;uters from 8t Peter's Church. Bristol',
TranJ. BriJtoi CloJ. Arch. Soc., 91 (1972), 161 7.
H1J Geddes, 'Iron', in Blair. op. cit note 340. Fig 84. 180.
m Bruce Milford, op. cit. nole 2.
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baluster types and the triple decker vessels (Plate 6; Fig. 51, no. 1; Plate 7 and Fig. 56, no. l},S44 and
some vessel types art \-'cry long· lived, e.g. the baluster type.
Clear transparent glazes were initially used, but later copper oxide was added to the lead glazes
giving a mouled green or dark green glaze; the vessels were not dipped into a suspension of glaze until
the late 14th-15th century.

Distribution and Source
This pottery was made at Brill and in the adjoining parish of Boarstall in central west
Buck..inghamshirt; the latter was within the manor of Brill until AD 1213 and possibly a century after.
It was also within the Forest of Bernwood . S4 ') The adjoining parish of Horton cum Studley in
Oxfordshire also has a field called Potter's Close, which should be investigated. Professor Jope
excavated the site of four superimposed lOIns, where he recovered 25,000 pots and the remains of
20,000 pots from a waster dump.!46 Since then further excavations have taken place in the vicinity.3'"
The distribution of the coarsewares extends to the south along the Chiltern ridge to Lewknor, across
to Oxford and to the riverside towns of Abingdon and Dorchester, and to a few sites in the Vale and
west Oxfordshire. Little of these fabrics extend beyond the county borders of Oxfordshire and
Buckinghamshire. The main thrust is local to Oxford and to rural manors such as Kidlington Moated
Manor and to the north of the production area in the towns of Bicester, Deddington and Banbury, and
in the more rural areas as seen at Glympton and Bloxham. The tablewares also follow this
distribution, but not in such quantities as the coarsewares. The possible links between this ceramic
industry and the Bristol wares should be further explored, possibly backed up by documentary
evidence, as should the northern French decorative wares.

Dallng
Broken jugs of this tradition were found in levels which pre·date the founding of 5t John's Hospital in
Oxford in AD 1231.316 By the mid 13th century it was evident in considerable quantities349 and the
flowering of the highly decorated jugs and pitchers coincides with this date. For potters' surnames see
Section 3.
This fabric continued to be used after the 13th century for coarsewares only and small amounts
may have persisted into the 15th cemury,3~

Fabnc and assoClaltd ILChnology
By the second quarter of the 13th century the poners from this production area started to use day
without the heavy aemixture of quartz (OXAAf Late Medieval Oxford \Vare) (see Appendix VI1); this
was sometimes over·fired giving a near proto·stoneware (OXAP); a third fabric with occasional large
opaque ironstone inclusions (aXB)', became more popular during the laler medieval period.

)44 Hinton, op. cit. note 221, 228.
Farley, op. cit. note 29, 116.
)t6 E. M. Jope, '~ tedie\'aI Ponery Kilns at Brill, Buckinghamshire:Preliminary report on excavations in 1953',
RttOTth of Bucks., xvi (1953--4;, 39 42.
)41lvcnJ, op. cit_ note 17; R.lvcns, 'l\lcdieva! Pottery from the 1978 Excavations at Templc Farm, Brill ', JUcordJ.
WB.,ks.• xxiv (1982), 144-70.
Sit 1\1. 1\Iellor, 'The Pouery', in B. Durham, 'The Inlirmary and Hall of the Med ievaJ Hospital of Sl. John the
Baptist at Oxford', OXOnltI'Ula, lvi (1991), 49.
'~91\1ellor in Palmer, op. cit. note 9, BlOb, Fig. 8, 162; l\tcllor in Lambrick. op. cit. note 11, Phase 1, Table I, 175.
3~ Mellor in Palmer, op. cit. note 9, Phases BII5 , BII6 , Fig. 8, 162.
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These graceful vessels were thrown on a fast whe(~.l. Their wood firing was in single or double
updraught kilns, with a central pedestal."51 in a well regulated oxidizing atmosphere. Each of the four
kilns excavated af Brill in Buckinghamshire in the 19505 on the east facing slope away from the
prevailing wind showed considerable variety in the method of construction and quality. Brushwood
impressions were found associated with one kiln. \Vastc:rs have been found in the adjoining parish of
Boarstall. dating from the mid 13th cemury to the 15th.

Vessel !:IPes
Products included fme walled small cooking pOlS/Storage jars, some morc closed (Fig. 52, nos. 1,2),
others with squared rims (Fig. 52, nos. 3, 5), undercut examples (Fig. 52, nos. 4, 7, 8), olhers flared
(Fig. 52, nos. 9, II ). There was little typological change during the 13th and 14th centuries, but by the
late medieval period bifid rims (Fig. 52, nos. 31-33) and more flared rims (Fig. 52, nos. 34, 35) became
fashionable; the undercut types continued into the late medieval period, however (Fig. 52, no. 36). The
bases were flat (Fi& 52, no. 6). Bowls (Fi& 52, no. 15), some with pinched spouts (Fi& .52, nos. 16, 17),
were less common. Decoration included deep horizontal grooves (Fig. 52, nos. 3, 7) imitating metal
vessels; occasionally the internal surfaces were coated with transparent lead glaze giving a light green
or orange colour (Fig. 52, no. 11 ). Knife paring around the base to remove excess clay was also a
characteristic (Fig. 52, no. 14).
A much wider range of smaller vessels evident amongst this ceramic tradition and probably used at
table included small shallow dishes (Fig. 53, nos. I , 3), possibly replacing wooden dishes, traditionally
used for drinking, some oval shaped (Fig. 53, no. 2), small dishes, glazed internally (Fig. 53, nos. 5, 6),
drinking vessels (Fig. 53, no. 13), some with face masks (Fir, .53, nos. 14, 15; PI. 3A, A.M. 1896- 1908
M18, height 9.2 ems), salts (Fig. 53, nos. 16, 17) and cups (Fig. 53, nos. 18,20, 22,23, 26,27). Some
were glazed externally while others were well glazed both internally and externally. Cups were not
introduced until the late medieval period; prior to that date small jugs were used for drinking (Fig. 62,
nos. 4, 5). Three handled tygs, a late medieval innovation known as Cistercian types, were also found
(Fig. 53, no. 24). It is likely that these small flOe walled glazed drinking cups were fired in saggars.
Saggars were found at a kiln in Brill along with a drinking cup. 352 Lids designed to fit cooking pOlS and
storage jars were found (Fig. 53, nos. 8- 12), some with holes in the top, possibly to let out the vapour
during cooking (Fig. 53, no. 10), while some were glazed (Fig. 53, no. II ) and probably fitted jugs.
Decorated pans and lor bowls may have been used as tablewares (Fig. 54, nos. 1, 6, 7), while
unglazed examples were used in the kitchen or dairy. Rim forms were usually angular with variations
of squared (Fir, 54, nos. 4, 5) or undercut types. Skillet handles (frying pans) (Fir, 54, nos. 8, 10, I I,
14), whistles (Fig. 54, no. 9), small chafing dishes (Fig. 54, nos, 12, IS, and 16) to cook food or keep it
warm, strainers (Fig. 54, no. 13), cresset lamps (Fig. 54, no. 17), double shelled lamps (Fig. 54, nos.
18-22), and a later more enclosed version (Fig. 54, no. 23) were among the less common vessels.
Bottles in a variety of sizes (Fig. 55, nos, 13-15) with a thin wash of glaze on the shoulder were
probably used as comainers of oils and sauces for culinary use. One site at Rewley Abbey, Oxford, had
a higher proponion of these vessels and residue analysis might establish their coments. Costrels were
rare (Fig. 55, nos. 10, II ). as were cruets (Fig. 55, nos. 12, 17, 18), and money boxes (Fig. 55, nos.
19- 23). But the real achievement of this ceramic industry lay with the jugs and pitchers.
The earliest types included the magnificent tripledecker which was peculiar to this production
centre (Fig. 56, no. I; Plate 7, A.M . 1937.960); a wide variety of plastic decoration was associated with
this type (Fig. 56, nos. 7- 1O). The stimulus for these decorative styles may be derived from life in the
forest, textiles, leather work, wrought iron work and stained glass, the latter four all derived from
medieval iconography associated with the Church. Baluster types derived from the architectural
columns of the same name continued throughout the medieval period (Fig. 56, nos. 2, 3) and were

'~ IJOpt,

op. cit. nott: 346, Ivt:ns, op. cit. notes 17 and 347.
cit. note 13, Fig. 8, nos . .) and 6, 141 .
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often decorated with red slip (Fig. 56, no. 5j. Rim types were largely thickened and squared (Fig. 56,
n05. 12· 20) and showed neither evidence of being made in conjunction with a template nor
chronological development. Puzzle jugs. for drinking games, wert sometimes thrown in twO pans (Fig.
57, no. I, Plate 8, A.M. 1921.202); one exuberant example was elaborately decorated with clay pellcts
representing the leaves of the [oresl, with a stag's head with splendid antlers pcering through the
foliage and human faces around the top of the rim. This example almost cenainly represents a
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commemorative jug made as a special commission, perhaps for a huming party. and it illustrates the
immense skill, artistry and confidence of the potter.
Other light hearted anthropomorphic jugs (Fig. 57. nos. 4--6) may have belonged to puzzle jugs or
to spouted jugs (Fig. 57, no. 3). The latter, with a ram's head and 'hands' around the spout, was glazed
dark green (Plate 38. Oxford A.M. 1874.13, height 4.7 ems.) and a comical figure with an alarmed
expression on its face, glazed mottled green, probably once decorated such a jug (plate I B. A.M.
1937.859, height 7 ems.). Occasional copies of French vessels continued to be made (Fig. 57, no. 2) (see
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OXA H). \'~ry rarely, pottery horns arc known 'Fig. 57. no. 7), and aquamaniles (Fig. 58, nos. I, 2;
copying metal protot),pes, the lancr used for dis~nsing liquid at table. One such aquamanile was very
highly decorated IPlate 2, lateral view Rusher Platt, A.~J. 1955.408e, height 18.3 ems.;; it represented
a hor e with applied pads of red clay, clay the same colour as the body of the ewer. applied red strips
in chevron design, and punched decoration. This vessel was identified by Nita and Peter Farmer as
carborough type ware.',B but the author belie....es this to be the workmanship of the Brill potters. This
punched decoration is unusual for ceramics but is known on twO other vessels {see Plate 6; Fig. 51, no.
t; Fig. 51, no. 24 1• made in Fabric OXAI1-'; all three may be the workmanship of one poner or
workshop, despite the differing fabric types (see 117, I 18). Th~ inspiration for this type of decoration
may Lie with jewellery as d~picted in stain glass.S~4
An astonishing variety of decorative styles was present by the mid 13th cemury (Fig. 58, nos. 3-22);
most of the applied decorative types were associated with lripledecker or stout baluster types. or the
exotic puzzle jugs and aquamaniles. The vitality and quality of craftsmanship associated with this
tradition during this period is outstanding amongst the contemporary English ceramic industries.
Plainer jugs (Fig. 59, nos. 4, 5) were also contemporary, while some were decorated with red slip
(Fig. 59, no. I); squat and small baluster types had simple vertical applied strips in contrasting clay
(Fig. 59, nos. 3, 6). Less frequent was the application of applied thumbed Strips (Fig. 59, no. 7).
Biconical jugs were introduced slightly later, with only the upper pan being decorated - if even that.
The plastic decoration included applied strips extruded OntO the pot, so avoiding the use of the
pouer's fingers (Fig. 60. no. I; Plate 9, A.~l. 1896.1904 M5), as \\.-ell as the simpler application of red
slip brushed Onto the surface of the pot (Fig. 60, no. 2i and incised decoration (Fig. 60, no. 3), or the
jug was simply glazed (Fig. 60, no. 4 J. Many of the taller slender jug types such as the baluster and
conical and pear-shaped jugs \·..ere decorated when they ,,,'ere first introduced into the repertoire:
baluster types were usually decorated with simple red trellis Fig. 61, no. 2), pear-shaped jugs were
more elaborately decorated (Fig. 61, nos. 4, 5), as were conical types (Fig. 61, nos. 1,6), but later these
types were just glazed. The cylindrical types were never highly decorated, though they were well
glazed (Fig. 61, no. 3).
By the 14th century large jugs were still used (Fig. 62. no. I), some with thumbed bases (Fig. 62, nos.
2, 3). Occasional copies of slender metal flagons were made, one such vessel was recovered from
Frewin Hall, Oxford.:m This is similar to three flagons depicted on a misericord at Sl Mary's church,
\Vantage. Glazed but undecorated jugs were common (Fig. 62, nos. 7, 8). But smaller jugs, perhaps
used as drinking vessels, were popular. Rounded (Fig. 62, nos. 2-4) and pear-shaped jugs (Fig. 62, nos.
9, 10) were in use. The rim forms were mainly upright or flared with squared and angular rims (Fig.
62, nos. 14-18); less common were thickened and sloping rims (Fig. 62, nos. 12, 13).
By the later medieval period some of the earlier types persisted and included large rounded but
more angular types (Fig. 63, no. I; Fig. 64, no. 15); the luting of the strap handle to the tOP of the jug
with a thumb impression is a characteristic of the Brill ponery,'~ but it was clearly used by a number
of potters o\'er a considerable time span; many jug handles were also attached without leaving the
accentuated thumb impression. Pear-shaped jugs and baluster tyJ>Cs continued in use but the deep
horizontal grooves on the jugs were introduced comparatively late (Fig. 63, no. 2; Fig. 64, nos. I, 9).
The decorative molif of a stamp of a single letter on a pad of clay adhering to a jug with deep
horizontal grooves (Fig. 63, no. 3) is unique locally and probably dates to the late medieval period. S.H
The anthropomorphic graffiti incised on a small baluster jug was another isolated example of
decoration (Fig. 63, no. 4). The incised Roman numeral LI on the neck of a jug made prior to firing
may be a consignment mark (Fig. 64, no. 1); it is tOO crude to be a merchant's mark. A good. example
from the same pottery workshops was excavated from Northampton Castle in 1961 and depicts a

us P. G. Farmer, All J"trodwliint " Scarmug/! ~i-a,t and« R~-4Iswmml ofKII"IdJIIlJ (1979).
'" 5 Brown, SID",,. Cbw (1992), 27.
m Unpublished site, excavatcd b)' R. Ainslie.
UI jape. op_ cit. note 3 (1947), 42.
u'T G. HaualI, 'Excavations at Oxford 1968', OXDlflDlS1a, xxxiv (1969,. Fig. 3 no. 2, 12.
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medieval key incised after firing ontO the pOt. 3S8 Barrel-shaped jugs may represent a new jug type to
this industry in the late medieval period (Fig. 63, no. 5; Fig. 64, nos. 7. S, 10).
Rim types show little typological change (Fig. 64, nos. 2--6), but the strap handles were finished
more distinctively with sharp knife cuts (Fig. 64, nos. II, 12) or with a blum tool making regular
patterns (Fig. 64, nos. 13, 14); identical patterns have been noted in late medieval contexts from
several sites in Oxford 359 and may be the work of one craftworker.
Variations of these jug types continued through the 15th and into the 16th centuries (Fig. 65), with
deep horizontal grooves sometimes apparent, possibly emulating metal prototypes. The use of glaze,
however, became more sparse and was finally absent. Some vessels show poor quality workmanship,
and badly finished pots suggest uneven standards of training and quality control, indicating that
individual crafrworkers were suffering from stress. 560 Rim types included squared angular types but
simpler rims were also present (Fig. 65, nos. 6-10), Another stamp, made from a metal dye, was used
to decorate a handle of a jug (Fig. 65, no. 14; cf. Fig. 63, no. 3),
During the second half of the 15th century the polters widened their repertoire to include tall jars
(Fig. 66, nos. 1, 2) and cisterns (Fig. 66, nos. 3, 4), perhaps replacing wooden casks 36 ! and watering
pots (Fig. 66, no. 5). Glaze if present was patchy and transparent, unlike the cisterns with mottled
green glaze from Chalgrove moated manor in south-east Oxfordshire.
Some of the rims were designed for use with a lid (Fig. 67, no. 7). Very large pitchers (Fig. 67, nos. I,
2, 3,6) and jugs, both conical and barrel-shaped, continued to be made (Fig. 67, nos. 4, 5) and were all
very hard fired. Costrels, both flat-backed and barrel-shaped, were less common (Fig. 67, no. 8); these
vessels were often thrown in two parts and luted together, the neck and lugs being then joined to the
body of the costrel. Dripping pans (Fig. 68, no. 1), designed to catch the juices under a spit cooking the
meal, were also rare amongst the late medieval assemblages. The deep-sided pans missing from the
early repertoire were, however, well represented in a variety of sizes at this period (Fig. 68, nos. 2-6),
suggesting that prior to this date either another ceramic tradition may have held a monopoly
concerning the supply of this type of vessel for dairying (OXAQ) or non-ceramic vessels may have been
in use,
The documentary evidence depicts Brill as a hunting lodge, very popular during the period c. AD
1230- 1270, during which eighty-nine tons of wine are recorded, arriving in wooden barrels (tuns).
The majority of these came from Southampton, but thirteen were from the king's cellars in Oxford
and four from London. 362 One could speculate that this wine needed decanting, creating a need for
ceramic jugs and pitchers. A misericord from Ludlow (Shropshire) depicts liquid being decanted
from a large barrel into a ceramic jug, probably a Stout baluster type. Thus the potters may have
been under the king's patronage by the mid 13th century which may have given a new impetus to
the ceramic industry, prompting them to adopt a different method of preparing their clay (the
introduction of fabric OXAAJ), and enabling them to experiment in the making of elaborate jugs
whose decorative motifs reflect the rich material culture of the period. The inspiration which lay
behind the great flowering of these jugs and pitchers may be derived from the ceramic industries
based on the Bristol area, again suggesting a western influence in the Oxford region (see OXBB,
OXAC).

Pottery making was first mentioned in an inquisition in AD 1254 (see Section 3). In AD 1460s
bricks were brought into Oxford from Brill 363 and the brick-making industry continued to operate at
Brill until recently. It is this industry that is responsible for such a rugged landscape at Brill today.

3~8 M. Gryspeerdt.'Medieval and Later Pottery in Nonhampton , A Study in Ceramic Development' , CeramIC
Rtt·uw, no. 86 (1984), 26.
3~9 M . Mellor, 'Late Saxon, Medieval and later ponery', in B. Durham. 'The Thames Crossing at Oxford:
Archaeological Studies 1979 82', Oxommsia, xlix (1984), Fig. no. 3, 71 , and nearby Hall's Brewery (in prep).
360 Dyer, op. cit. note 60, 37 and 40.
361 Dyer, op. cit. note 242, 174.
36 2 Farley, op. cit. note 29, 117.
lfi3Jope, op. cit. note 346, 42.
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Distrihution and Source
The distribution pancrn of Brill products which extends throughout the South Midlands has a vacuum
in the Benson area, only fifteen miles from its source, as if it was suppressed by the south-east
Oxfordshire industry despite the latter's comparatively crude products in the 13th century. East
\Viltshire products (OXAQ) aTC also hindered from penetrating this area, with the exception of pots
found at Chalgrovc Moated Manor, which may indicate preferences for centres some distance away or
an afliliation with a specific markel, e.g. Abingdon. This can be ttflected to a lesser extent in the
\\'ychwood. where little of the superior ~Iinery products were found. This suppression or \\--ish to avoid
competition can be seen in Hampshire where the fine jugs of Laverstock, often copying French
prototypes, did not apparently supply \Vinchester some twenty miles west, which was supplied by a
lesser ceramic industry,364 despite the documentary record that 3,000 vessels were ordered from
Laverstock for visits of the Royal household.36~
Baluster and biconical types in particular travelled the farthest. Small amounts have been found
west of Oxfordshire with less than one per cent at Gloucester.36€. Northampton, forty miles to the
north, was regularly supplied with small quantities of high quality jugs;367 aquamaniles are known
from Grafton Regis and a pitcher from Raunds in east Northamptonshire. This wart was present at
Bedford, again in very small quamities. But, by the mid 14th century. a visually similar ceramic
industry, Late Medieval Henfordshire Glazed Ware, was operating, ~ and this probably ensured that
little of Brill/Boarstali types extended east of Buckinghamshire. Small amounts of these types are
known from Reading in Berkshire :Reading 17\ and Newbury lNewbury 16), where it accounted for
1 'per cent in the mid 14th-mid 15th centuries when Coarse Border Wares \o,;ere dominant.
There are many isolated examples but they do not signify trade; onC' or two vessds are known from
London (including a baluster type), Dorset , the West Midlands, Wales, and Sandal Castle in
Yorkshire l69 and these probably represent gifts (Appendix VIll), but could be expected at other
households of the gtntry across England,:no since the craftsmen of some of the jugs were outstanding
both technically and artistically - particularly during the o;econd half of the 13th century,
But the bulk of the capacious ceramic industry supplied Oxford, which was undoubtedly its principal
mark('t, and most of Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire throughout the 13th and early 14th centuries,
with the exception of south-east Oxfordshire. Here the local sandy tradition (OXI 6l) appeared to exclud('
the Brill/Boarstall types and this lacuna roughly conforms with the manor of Benson.
Ivens has argued that the distribution of this c('ramic industry IOXAM'I was in a fifty-mile radius of
Brill, which is rarely exceeded, and was pf(,dominantly within thirty miles.31l This would seem to b('
substantially correct in a wC:St('r1y dif('ction at the tim~ of its floruit in the second half of the 13th
c('ntufY, but not in a south-westerly direction (south-east Oxfordshire). To the north, \vhere
Potterspury gradually became established from th(' late 13th century and gradually increased its
mark('t during the first half of the 14th century,372 th(' Brill types are not so widely distributed. Both
Potterspur), and Brill types are present at Buckin~ham but, again, the exact proportions on(' to
another are not clear and will only b(' re!'ioiv('d by n('w ('xcavations. Further east th(' iOlerface betw("en
Brill/Boarstall types and Late ~ledieval Hertfordshire \\"ar(' n('cds to be established .

.. Hinton, op. cit. notc 221, 236.
I.e Patourd, op. cit. nOlC 38, 20.
Vince, op. cit. note 16.
II Gryspeerdt, op. cit. note 356. 26.
11/\ Jenn er and A. Vince, ',\ dated type-series or Lond on medi('\'al pOllery Part 3, A late medicval
Hcnfordshirc Glued Warc ', TrIJl/J. London Mlddlmx Arch ..We .• xxxiv [1983;, 151 70.
1/ , S. 1>.loorhouse. "I'he medieval pottery', in P Mayes and I.. A,S. Butler. Sandal CQjilr H,xcaLailonJ 1964 1.971
1983,.83 212.
FarJC); op. cil. notf 29. 117; :"loorhousc, op, cit. note 248, Fig. 7. 58.
s Ivens, op. cit note I
m D. C. i\lynard, 'Medieval pottery of POllcrspury t)'Pc", Bull. \orlhamplonJhm Ftd"allun ,irch. So(., 4 1970),
49 55.
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But at the beginning of the industry, during the fint half of the 13th century, the distribution was
confined to perhaps within a twelve-mile radius, which just included Oxford. This penetration
gradually increased, but by the mid 14th century it had diminished markedly, never to regain comrol
of the wide distribution of the second half of the 13th century.
Ivens also outlined that thineen markets in Oxforcb:hire Jay within the distribution of Brill in the
later 13th century, namely, Oxford, Faringdon. Bampton, Abingdon, Thame, Middleton Sloney,
Bicester, \Vimey, Woodstock. Eynsham, Charlbury, Deddington and uchlade. He suggested that Brill
was marketed to Oxford, which lies twelve miles to the south-west of Brill, and then to a network of
twelve secondary markets, perhaps with a third level of even smaller ones. This would divide the
Oxford marketing zone into two, three, or four sub-circuits. Such a hypothesis could be tested against
the known market days of these towns to heuer understand the sub zones,'7' This modd might also be
applicable to OXAQ. in the south-west of the county. But at present there is insufficient quantitative
data from many of these market towns, other than Oxford, to test this hypothesis, nor is the theoretical
framework available to do so as yet.
The mechanism of distribution during the hey-day of the industry (OXAQ.and OXAM') was almost
certainly by middlemen, who coUected the vessels from the potters' workshops and packed tht pots
into cans or onto pack animals and transponed the goods to market."·
By tht late medieval period it is clear that the Coarse Border \Vare industry from the
Surrey/Hampshire borders iJabric BG at the Hamd ) began to supply the Vale and some of the
riverside towns such as Abingdon with its products. This Surrey/Hams industry had been well
established since the 13th century and regularly supplied this pan of Oxfordshire by the late 14th and
I jth centuries, suggesting that the increased popularity of Coarse Border Wares was in direct response
to the decline of the Brill industry 'Fig. 74). Further evidence of this decline was seen in south-east
Oxfordshire at Chalgrove Moated ~fanor where the cisterns and jars were still well glazed with
mottled green at a time when the Brill/BoarstaU ceramic indwtry was using transparent glazes very
sparingly. The copper oxide used to attain the mottled green glaze would be imported into this
country from France or from evtn further afield. The lead used for the transparent glaze was a
regional impon from the Mendips or Cornwall, or possibly Derb)'1hire. Both these items would have
been an added expense for the pOllen and, if the economic circumstances were not favourable, they
could forego these purchases but still make and seU their products. The lead industry was in decline in
the I jth century; it was considered an expensive building material at this time and this would have
had its effect on the potter. S15 Evidence from the pottery industry to the north of Brill also points to a
decline of this ceramic tradition (OXtL\1) in the later medieval period (see OX68 later).
Brill manor passed out of the king's direct control in AD 1324 and this, coupled with the economic
depression of the 13305 ..... hich affected the volume of trade, may have contributed to the slump of this
ceramic industry by the mid 14th century, which abo coincides with the period in which the
Ponerspury industry to the nonh \\'3S beginning to flourish. In addition, the Black Death must ha..'C
affected both consumer and producer alike. :m, The potters continued to suppl) funcdonal vessels
\o\;thout the decorati\'e elements.
It is clear that there were periods of economic stress during the I jth century too where potters
turned OUl badly made pOts which, nonetheless, still found a marketYi The dissolution of the
Dominican Priory and the GrC)friars in Oxford early in the 16th century must have affected demand.
The Brill/SoarstaU workshops had been the major suppliers 10 these ecclesiastical howes since the
mid 13th century.SiB

m Ivens, op. cil. nOle I,
m O)'Cr, op. cia. nOle 60. 36.
m lbid ,36.
'7~ Harvey, op_ cia. note 256,15,135.
m B. Durham and ~1 Mellor, 'Poller) from Pc:clr.water Quadrangle, Christ Church. Oxford',
(1977" 265 6.
J7I Lambrid. op. cil. nOle 11; Hassall, op_ cil. note 85.
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The increasing popularity of pewter at this period. as illustrated by a wealthy peasant from Ham'ell
with two dishes and two saucers, may also have affected the demand or pantry tablewares."91n times
of recession individuals may have left the major industries to set up on their own and to cater for very
localized markets, and such an example may be that of Combe in west Oxfordshire (see Section 8).

Dalmg

The dating of Oxford Late Medieval Ware, Brill/Boarstall types (OXAM, OXAP, OXBX), rests on
stratigraphic urban sequences from Oxford, and on numismatic and historical evidence. The earliest
occurrence was from deposits at the Dominican Priory. The friars were in possession of the site by
AD 1245. The earliest levels of the Dominican Priory included considerable quantities of discarded
pots from the Brill/Boarstall kilns. 380 The dumped soil in the south-western area Phase I probably
accumulated in the early years of their occupation and may date from c. AD J 250 (a coin lost in
c. AD 1250 came from the layer overlying these deposits). The material from the Priory suggested that
the BriUI Boarstall industry was well established by c. AD 1250, and was then producing its most
elaborate jugs - the tripledecker and stout baluster types. This accords well with the documentary
references to at least ten kilns at Brill in AD 1254/5. ~l
Other assemblages include baluster typr jugs, one from Trinity College dated by a coin of Henry III
lAD 1216.. 72) and by the enclosure of land on which they were recovered in AD 1290,382 three more
assemblages from St Aldates dated by a coin AD 1279-1324 and ajenon ofthe 13205 (Phase 9), two
coins AD 1260-79 and AD 1280-1300Phas< 10), two coins, AD 1300-2 and I4thliSth centuries,
and a jetton c. AD 1460 (phase 11). The Hamel added Olher groups with a coin of AD 1430-4 (B116)
and with the building of HIl, Bill, and HIll, dated c. AD 1265 and c. AD 1275 by a combination of
coin and documentary evidence.
A tripledecker vessel and other highly decorated pottery was found in a stone-lined pit at Banbury,
in association with three coins of an issue withdrawn prior to AD 1279. 383
The stratigraphic e\'idence at the Hamel suggests that the production centre continued into the
16th century, and from evidence at St Ebbes, where it was found in association with tinglaze
earthenware, Rhenish stonewares and clay tobacco pipe stems, it may havr continued into the early
17th. 384
The only nrw ceramic tradition to emerge locally, in the second half of the 13th century, was
Ponerspury type ware (OX68). The strong stylistic links between the coarsewares in this industry and
the Brill/Boarstall types suggests either that craftworkers from the Brill workshops may have set up a
rival industry at Ponerspury, or that the neighbouring pOllcrs at Potterspury directly copied the
fashionable products from Brill.

POITERSPCRY IYPE \\'ARE

SORTH.\.\lPTO~SIIlRE OX6!f,

Fill' 35, 36, 69 70)

Fahnc and associatLd ttdmology
Se\.'eral fabric t}pes are associated ,\;lh this production area, as seen at ~1ilton Keynes. but only one
was found in Oxfordshire. It is a smooth fabric ,\·ith few but wide ranging inclusions iAppendix VII,
suggesting a glacial deposit as lhe source for the clay.

3l'J

Dyer, op. cit notc 242, 173,
cit. note II, Phase I, 175

11'1 0 1.ambrick,op.
\8)

Rolul! Hundrtdorum; rc.H. Oxon. iv. I I.
Ingrams, '.Mcdicval Pottcry'. Arck Jnl.. iii 1846),624,

~~J181
1lI4

Hinton. op. cit. note 221. 229.
Ha~all. op. cit. note 85. A F2504 L8. 185 6.
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The vessels were competently thrown on a wheel, and the bases were knife trimmed to remove
excess clay at the basal angle. The majority of vessels reaching Oxfordshire werc~ cooking
pOls/storage jars iFig. 69, nos. 1-5, 7), some with applied thumb-pressed strips to reinforce the
vessel (Fig. 69, no. 6), and pans Fig. 69, nos. 11-13); the occasional lid Fig. 69, no. 8), a possible
dripping pan Fig. 69, no. 15) and large storage vessels (Fig. 70, no. I) were found. Small quantities
of jugs, some with strap handles, were present (Fig. 69, nos. 9, 10), the two main forms being the
standard and baluster types. None of the stabbed handles found at the kiln site have been
recognized in Oxfordshire. Glaze where present was sparse, mainly mottled green, typical of the
plainer jugs of the late 14th· 15th centuries.

Distribution and Source
Roof furniture, including fine louvers, was made by Pouerspury and obviously travelled a considerable
distance - as testified by one example from \\'armington in Warwickshire (held in Warwick County
~1 use urn), but no examples are known as yet from Oxfordshire.
The kiln site of Ponerspury38) was situated twelve miles south of Northampton and six miles southeast of Towcester. Excavations at Towcester showed that it represented 85 per cem of the pottery from
the town ditches '8h and that during the late 13th ·early 14th century Brill types were popular.
However, it had been superseded in popularity by the Pouerspury types in the late 14th cemury and
this sequence is reflccted at r\'"orthampton. 381 In the late medieval period Ponerspury appeared to be at
least as important as Brili/Boarstall types at Banbury188 but, given the obvious residual element,
corroborative evidence is needed. The main distribution was in Northamptonshire and North
Buckinghamshire in the vicinity of Mihon Keynes. 389 The distribution map shows small quantities
were distributed throughout north Oxfordshire (Fig. 35) in the rural areas, as at Bloxham, but few
examples are found south of a line drawn between Deddington and Buckingham, further south being
the territory of the contracted ceramic industry centred on Brill / Boarstall in the second half of the
14th and 15th centuries. Only a few vessels reached Oxford and itS enviroos.390
However, during the period that both Pouerspury and Brill types were marketed in the north of the
county, did they use the same routes? Possibly there was a drove road between Buckingham and
Banbury - or ',:ere Potterspury types introduced into Oxfordshire via Bradley?
The pots clearly travelled overland to Oxfordshire possibly via Brackley and on to Banbury, with
maybe a second more: southerly route via Buckingham to Deddington. These two market tOwns,
Deddington (after AD 1300) and Banbury, could have then supplied the rural communities in the
north. There was considerable o,·erlap of Potterspury ''''ith thc three other major ceramic traditions
OX234, OAT and OXAJ\I) at Deddington and possibly in the area of the ~orthamptonshirel
Oxfordshire border around Brackley.
The east--west ceramic net',·ork, first forged in the late Saxon period by St ~eot's type ware ·OXK).
was continued by ~Iedie\'al Banbury \\'are :OX234; through the 12th and 13th centuries and
perpetuated by Pouerspury types (OX68) through to the early post-medieval period.

op. cit nOH" 3 ~1947); Mynard. op_ cit. nOle 370.
Information supplied by Tony Brown and Denis Mynard from John Alexander's unpublished excavation.
!iI? 1\t. R. 1\lcCarth)·, 'The potlery', inJ. H. Williams, St PtltTJ Stutt, Xorlhomplon:bcot'o/loru 1973 76' (1979), 162.
!118 Robinson in Fasham, op. cil. note 162, 113.
'R!I M. Blockle)', ,,'mdows on lh, Past (1992). 30.
390 E. M Jape, 'Medie.... al Ponery Lids and Pots with I.id-seating'. Oxolllmsia, xiv '1949), 78; 1\'1. Biddle, '!"he
deserted medieval village ofSeacourl, Berkshire" OxonlnuU!, xxvi vii (1961 2;, Fig. 27 no. 1,163; M. i\tellor, 'The
Poltery', inj. Sharpe, 'Osency J\ bbey, Oxfon:l:Arehaeologieallm'esligations 1975 83', OxomtnIia, I 1985;.117 18;
Mellor in Lambrick, op. cit. note II, 172; Mellor op. cit. note 86, 117.
18~Jope.
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Fig. 69. Potterspury type, A Medieval and Late Medieval Ware (OX68).
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A Medieval and Late Medieval Ware (OX68) coOld.

Dating
Twenty-five samples of burnt clay were submitted for archaeomagnetjc dating which established that
the last firing of the kiln had been in the mid-late 14th cemury.391 A very few sherds were found at
Brackley in the latest phase of occupation, dated to the third quarter of the 13th century. This
beginning date was also reflected at Northampton. It supplied north Oxfordshire throughout the 14th
century; although there is no independent dating for this period locally, it was found in association
with Brill types. But no identifiably late medieval forms such as cisterns or bifid rims have been
recovered from Oxfordshire.
SOUTH-EAST OXFORDSHIRE WARE (OXJ62, comin ucd from Section 6; sec Section 6 for full title)

A substantial tile industry was also established at Nettlebcd by the mid 14th century, when large
quantities of tiles were ordered for 'Vallingford Castle,392 and it may well be that pots were also being
manufactured there (see Section 3).
The individual potters and their families, working in the foothills of the Chilterns, were very likely
the precursors to the early post-medieval industry focused at Nettlebed which still remains so dusive in
the archaeological record.
There was an abundant source of clay in the Chilterns, including white firing clay near Soundess
Farm, Swyncombe. The archaeological record suggests that it was not used for the making of pottery
before the mid- late 14th century. The land was largdy marginal and of little use to agriculture, but
there was plenty of scrub and underwood necessary for firing the kilns.
This ceramic tradition, containing 10-20 per cent of polycrystalline quanz, caused the pottery
researcher working on Chalgrove Moated Manor considerable problems. At length the fabric types
containing quanz were amalgamated and, as a result, more than one tradition can be found within
the broad fabric types (OXAM, NE1, NE2; see Fig. 36).

D. Mynard , pen. comm.
392 Salzmann, op. cit. note 55; Bond, op. cit. nOle 27, 2 3.
'91
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Lale Medieval South East Oxrordshire Ware ,NUJ.

Fabnc and associated technology
Another fabric very similar to CH41 (Appendix vn, no 25; sec Section 6) was also visually similar to
the sandier BriU/Boarstall t}pes, and was recorded as such in the Chalgrove report. It was harder fired
than CH41. The late medieval wares wen: lavishly glaud with mottled green at a lime when the
BriU/BoarstaU potters were only using transparent glazes and then only as a 'bib'.

It was used In the making of large jars with thumb-pressed strips, glazed in thick rich mottil:d green
glaze covering the c:ntire vessel both internally and eXlcrnally. Cisterns with bung-holes were glazed
like the jars. Jugs, bottles and very wide strap handle~ were also made. These \'essels may be expected
to form a substantial part of the late medieval tradition in this area. but the archaeological record is
still poor. A minor component of this indu~try were types similar to Tudor Green ,vith dark green
glaze (CH59). and these copied or may indeed be pan of the Surrey 'W hite \\'are tradition. The ability
of the poner craft worker to produce pottery vessels cop);ng the fine metal tablewares may also have
aided this particular ceramic industry to survive and flourish at a time when their competitors, i.e. the
artisans at BriU. were suffering economic stress.

Distribution and Source
Most of thest' vessels were recognized from the destruction levels of Chalgrove Moated Manor, where
they were originally anributed to Brill because visually the fabric types were similar to that indwtry;
typologically, though, they arc closer to the Surrey \Vhite Wares although probably locally made.
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Dating
The destruction of the ~foated Manor .... as dated by numismatic evidence (0 the mid 15th century or
earlier, and documentary I:\;dence show~ that the !Oite was vacant by AD 1485."'

Fahn! and asso(laud uchnologr
The wasters from Swyncombe included three fabnc t)-~s: 1WO were iron rich, \\~th sub·angular quartz
\£lJ. more rounded quanz ~VE1), and both with poiycryMalline quartz. The third fabric was a near
white iron free clay \.\'£3) with sub·angular quartz. The latter was wheel-thrown. There was limited
evidence of glazing and the little that exiCited was much over-fired. making it difficult to judge the
original coloun.

l'tsstltypts
\ essd types of fabric. \£3 were very limited but included large jars, frequently with applied thumbpressed strips and bifid rims :'Fig. 71, n~. I, 2; Fig. 72, no. I and almost certainly designed to be used
with lid~. a skillet tFig. 71, no. 3. bowls 'Fig. 72. no. 2 ,jugs Fi~. 72, no. 6). broad strap handles Fig.
72. no. 7). impl)ing that large handled pitchen or jan were also part of the repertoire. cisterns \\ith
bungholes (Fig. 72, no. 8). lids Fig. 72. no. 9 • jaM "ith bifid rims Fig. 72, no. 1 • bowls Fig. 72, no. 2),
and jugs rig. 72, no. 3).
The majority of vesseb were made in. \EJ or \£2; Ihe!\e were also whed-thro\"ll and included jugs
Fig. 72. nos. 4,5, 17, 18;, some .....ith broad strap handles Fig. 72. nos. 19, 20) and some narrower
examples Fig. 72, no. 21}. One handle had been luted to the pot with three thumb impressions (Fig.
72, no. 22), while another had only one thumb impression Fig. 72. no. 24 . Also included were jars
Fig. 72. no. 10), some with bifid rims Fig. 72, nos. II, 12), bowb with flanged rims I Fig. 72, nos. 13.
16), and large jars (Fig. 72, no. 1....1. some with strap handles Fig. 72, no. 15). The foot of a tripod
vessel was also found (Fig. 72. no. 23), and a bunghole from a cistern IFig. 72, no. 25).
I

Distribution and Sourct
\\'asters were recovered during an intensive field\·.. alking 'iurve}' ~ \£1, .'\E2, SE3), prior to the laying of
a gas pipdine in 1982 in the parish of Swyncombe which adjoins :\"ettlebed. Clay pits were found
nearby A magnotometer survey accurately located a kiln at SU 7053 8785 and showed an area of
magnetic disturbance to the south-\\est, possibly a dump of kiln wasters. A resistivity survey near the
kiln suggested the presence of a building, which might be a workshop.l!H
The ceramic industry of this area seems to have al\\lay~ been closely controlled, perhaps indicating
management by a manorial estate of individual craftsmen also working a!; smallholders.'':!;
The flowering of this ceramic tradition in the late 14th- 15th century may be associated with
patronage. A number of hunting lodges were favoured by kings during the 13th-14th century and
included Humercombe; by the later 14th cemury. however, such patronage may have come from a
wealthy landowner or a number of magnates, such as the occupants of moated seats at Chalgrove.
Shirburn Castle and Stonor Park, rather than through a demand from the local markets, which seem
to have been in decline at this lime, e.g. those at Watlington and \ Vallingford.

~!

P Pagc', pers. comm

1M M Mellor, 'Swyncombe:Soundess Farm', S ..\1ull. Arch no. 13 1983,.147; more details of the survey a~ held

with the S.MR_ records.
mOyer, op. cit. note 242, 133.
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Datmg
There was no independent dating for these wasters but, on typological evidence, these vessels belong
to the second half of the 14th century and may continue into the early 15th. A few examples of the
white firing clay ·,NEJ) have been found in Oxford, in contexts dating to the first half of the 16th
century Hamel fabric CL), suggesting that the~ types continued to be made during the ISth century
and possibly into the 16th.!'jb

DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Source and Dutribuhon
The production centres for several of the major ceramic traditions are known during the period
AD 1250-1400; this encourages the understanding of marketing systems of pottery and the
mechanisms by which it was distributed. However, there remain the problems of the recovery and
archaeological bias, common to all periods but for which there is still an insufficient theoretical
framework, and this period is also compounded by a dating bias. These problems serve to conf~ the
temporal patterns and it is imponant not to lend too much weight to each distribution map.
The dating bias is exacerbated by the long established conservative ceramic traditions which, for
many rural contexts, can only be dated \\-;thin 200 years. Occasionally typological changes, such as the
introduction of cisterns, lids and bifid rims, are present towards the end of the period and for the
subsequent period AD 1400-1625. The dating bias could in future be addressed by the digging of
vacant plots where the date of vacancy is known from documents)J97
The known documented production centres serving the region show that forest potters as at Brill,
those working on assans in the Wychwood, and those on marginal land as in south-east Oxfordshire.
are each likely to have different marketing patterns, and the quality of the products and the repenoire
or the vessels are likely funher to contribute (0 this diversity. These differing production sites, together
with the biases mentioned above and consumer choice, probably account for some of the anomalies
between rural sites and those in an urban setting, such as the wealthy Chalgrove Moaled Manor in
south-east Oxfordshire.
While it is possible 10 isolate general trends and show that the patterns have changed since the
previous period - the networks are now fewer but cover a larger area, similar to but not as extensive as
in the Late Saxon period - most of the major ceramic traditions appear to stan with quality products
and limited penetration, then the penetration deepens. only to contract, so that any further
interpretation is probably invalid. Only in the case of the BriU/Boanlall types iOXAAf ) can this
ceramic tradition be tied to a sound archaeological framework. which highlights some of the periods of
economic expansion or economic stress at these \\·orkshops.
But it is clear that some unexpectedly wide marketing distributions were apparent "OXA~ OXA""{J.
while others remain more confined, perhaps tied to a very local rural economy or restricted by
administrative constraints (OxeX). Parallels for the latter can be sought in Somerset where historical
sources of the 15th century record that a potter sold pots to the countryside, contrary to a ruling of the
manor court,l98 implying that the poner had some commitment to supply only the manor.
Did these distribulion patterns and routes vary over lime? Communication by road was good in the
Oxford region as seen by the king's itinerary:!99 and roads were not necessarily impassable or muddy.400
The twO \\'ihshire·based industries (OXAQ. OXBB) were situated in rural areas but close to

"'Mellor in Palmer, op. cit note 9, Fig. 8, 180 2.
391 1 am very graterul to Andrew Rogerson for this suggestion.
"'Dr. R. Dunning. pen. comm.
"'p 8. Hindle, 'The road network ormedicval England and Wales',],,/, Hut. GtfJgr. 2 ( 1976), 207 17 .
.00 F M. Stc~nton, 'The road system of medieval England', EtfJ". Hut. Rrc. 7 ,1936), I 21
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Romano-British roads, and these were possibly used to distribute products into the Oxford region.
River transport for ceramics during this period was not favoured locally, with the possible exception of
Med;eval Ab;ngdon Ware (OXIIG).

Excavation of stratified sequences
It is as yet not possible to reconstruct market patterns based on the weekly markets, for the stratified
sequences in Oxfordshire sharply decline afu:r the 13th century and many suffer from residual pottery.
More stratified sites from the market towns aTC needed [or the later period in particular, in order to
understand the decline or transition of some of the major ceramic traditions and to bener perceive the
temporal development.
Knowing more about the ceramic sequence for ""allingford and Watlington, together with further
work at Henley, would be very valuable in helping to understand the relationships between the various
workshops obviously competing in south-east Oxfordshire, and would give more information about
the vessel profues.
In the Vale, excavations in Wantage might establish the percentage of t..1edieval Abingdon Ware
(OXAG) supplied to the town during the early medieval and medieval period, thus helping to define
more closely, the geographical area associated with the production centre, the overlap with east
'Wiltshire ""are (OXAQ), and the ceramic industries of north-east Wiltshire (OXBl.fJ.
Few, if any, of the lapsed markets in this region have been archaeologlcally explored (Baulking, East
Hendred, Hinton \Valdrisl, Kingston Lisle, Shrivenham and Stanford-in-the Vale) and any ceramic
information would enable the interaction between the major ceramic traditions to be better
understood.
A stratified site at Faringdon for this period would help establish the exact proportions of Minety
type (OXBB) in the Vale and the relationship with the east Wiltshire Ware (OXAQ), over a temporal
span; at present the data strongly favours Minety. The ceramic evidence suggests that this area still
had strong ties with the area to the west rather than with central Oxfordshire.
Some of the type sites, as at Bishop's Palace, Witney, in west Oxfordshire, may not be typical of this area,
being subjected to more visits by travelling households which might effect pottery movement. 401 "Vitney
Palace belonged to the bishop of Winchester and therefore may have been more susceptible to products
made outside the region (OXBB, OXAQ) than to the local wares. The regional inlPOns from this site are
clearly biased towards the south-west, so another 'control' site in urban Witney would add considerably to
current knowledge and establish whether \Vychwood types (OXCX) were in use in the town.
The medieval Wychwood tradition (OxeX) may be managed within a manorial estate, which would
explain the confined nature of this ceramic industry. Stratified sites at Chipping Nonon, Charlbury,
Enstone and Burford would help establish whether a typological development is evident within the
Wychwood tradition. The end of this ceramic tradition (OxeX) and the emergence of the postmedieval red earthen wares from Leafield also need to be defined.
In the north of the region, at Banbury, a late medieval ceramic sequence is clearly needed to
understand the relationships between four major ceramic traditions (previous excavations have
suffered from extensive residual material); the demise of both Medieval Oxford ""are (OX1') and
Medieval Banbury Ware (OX234), and the interaction between them and Brill (OXAAtf) and
Potterspury type wares (OX68), need to be explored. The distribution of the latter may be linked with
routes running east-west, associated with the cattle or possibly the wool trade.
Evidence from several sources show that the outstanding ceramic industry at Brill/Boarstall in the
second half of the 13th century declined by the mid 14th. A late medieval sequence at Bicester could
confirm whether Ponerspury types are marketed north of an east-west line extending from Buckingham
to Deddington and also establish the relationships between the two industries at Brill and Potterspury, to
test whether their marketing routes into Oxfordshire shifted between the 13th and 16th centuries.

.01

Moorhouse. op. cit. note 248, 69 72.
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DoCUmtnlary and Fieldwork
Research into documentary sources on specific production sites might throw more light on the
organization of individual industries. their scale of production, and on distribution patterns to
determine the place of trade and the mechanisms of transpon. Evidence for consumption may be
documented for some hunting lodges, such as those in the Wychwood in north-west Oxfordshire and
in the south-east.
Further documentary and fieldwork in south-east Oxforclshire would probably result in more waster
dumps and kilns being located. Recognition of the production area/s would also help in
understanding the associated tile industry.
Medieval Abingdon Ware overlaps with Oxford Medieval \Vare (OX1) at Oxford, but the latter does
not penetrate much south of Oxford. Documents relating ro Abingdon Abbey have failed to throw any
light on the possible source, but fieldwork and work on the documentation of the post-medieval
industries in the Vale and closer to the river Kennett would either confirm or discount possible links
with medieval ceramic production.
Documentary and fieldwork might weU isolate some of the kilns in the area of the '\'ychwood
(OXC.A), in particular in the vicinity of the 'crock' names, and this area might prove to be a 'comrol' to
test the historical record against that of south-east Oxfordshire - in the area east of the River CherweU
and south of Deddington (OXl') and possibly in the area east of Banbury (OX234), although this may
be in Northamptonshire.
The archaeological record in south-east Oxfordshire at this period is very scant. The importance of
the Nettlebed pottery industry is almost certainly under-represented in the gazetteer. It would appear
that one of the local industries in south-east Oxfordshire - as seen at Chalgrove Moated Manor - was
flourishing, while the industry in central Buckinghamshire (OX1M') was possibly contracting as were
many other ceramic production sites across England;+02 this might indicate patronage rather than the
industry having to rely on market forces. 'While the presence of good quality pottery, copying metal
vessels, on a high-status site may be related to social hierarchy ofponery consumption, all the evidence
- both material and documentary - needs to be more systematically analysed before consumption can
be fully understood, and more comparative evidence is necessary from the rural areas.
By the second half of the 14th century the focus of the south-eastern ceramic industries may have
shifted to Nettlebed and the surrounding parishes, where it became thoroughly established and closely
allied with the tilers and brickmakers.40" By the 15th century it was clearly copying both Brill and
Surrey types and was not suffering from the economic stress experienced by the Brill industry. But the
distribution apparently remained very confined until it finally fostered the emergence of the postmedieval ceramic industries centred on Nettlebed. 40:'

Function and decoration

of the vessels

The functional examination of ceramics in Oxfordshire is rare since so many of the excavations were
'key-hole' giving rise to featurdess bodysherds; selective residue analysis such as on pOlS from
garderobes (OXAQ) would help establish whether hygiene was improving and whether these pots were
serving a specialist function, that of chamber pots for the lord's chamber. Much remains to be done on
the stimulus and the stylistic development of many decorative vessels.
Glazes have also received little attemion since Jape's work in the early 1950s and it is surprising that
even at the sophisticated workshops at BrilllBoarstall, lead galena cominued to be dusted or brushed
on vessels umil the late 14th-15th cemury. Only then were jugs dipped imo a suspension of glaze.

Ibid. 75,
op, cit. nOle 60, 37,
+04 Bond and Gosling, op. cie note 27, 3,
4115 Stebbing, op, cit. nOle 36, 13 19.
4<12

4113 Dyer,
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Analytical study of the glazes of the major ceramic traditions 'r, A W, and A.\I) might funher link these
industries, while spectrographic analysis on the glazes of the \\'ychwood uadition (OXCX) and Minery
types ..... hich have a high percemage of tin prescnt in the lead glaze - could provide more connections
between the two industries. 406
The relationship of all these major ceramic industries and their respective strategies need to be
better understoodj in addition. the innuences of other ceramic industries outside the region on local
ones need to be pursued - as in the cases of the Bristol types and those of the Brill/Boarstall
production sites, and possibly highly decorative wares of the Picardy region in northern France,
backed up by the documentary record. 401

8, LATE MEDIEVAL AND EARLY POST-MEDIEVAL TRADITIONS
AD 1400-1625
BACKGROUND

Some of these ceramic traditions retained their medieval characteristics until the early 17th century, as
at Brill and Combe in west Oxfordshire. At Combe, wasters were found which are typologically and
stylistically identical to Brill but petrologically distinct. No new ceramic traditions emerged for this
period.

Dzstnbution and Sourct
A contraction of the medieval ceramic industries is evident (OXA~ OXEB, OXCX and possibly OX68) (Fig.
73). \\'hile this trend is probably accurate, since the 'type sites' also show a decline in the major ceramic
traditions and an increase in other regional imports (M) (Fig. 74), this mirrors a demographic decline
nationall}~4011 The archaeological bias is at its height and the bias of the dating is not markedly improved

over the previous period, the latter relying heavily on typological characteristics outlined above.
Brill type wares, although suffering repeated economic stress throughout the 15th and 16th
centuries (see Section 7), continued to supply Oxford and the area to the nonh. The area to the south
was increasingly subjected to the powerful market forces of the Surrey \Vhitewares. In the south~east
the archaeological evidence is poor but the ceramic industry was vibrant in the first half of the 15th
century and clearly continued as a medieval tradition until the 16th century409 - but to what extent
and how the transition to early post~medie ... al wares was achieved is still unknown. ""as it gradual or
was there no continuity?
\\'as it linked to the manufacture of glass mentioned by Plot in the mid 17th century'IO at Henley
and other places in the Chiherns? Mention is also made in the (omputus of Thomas Howe, collector of
rents for the manor of Benson in 20 Henry VI 1441 ·2), that glass was being manufactured and that
the whitest sand could be obtained from ~ettlebed.411
Only one new production site is known in the late medieval period ~CO); undoubtedly there are
many others but they, like that from Combe, are unlikely to rate amongst the major ceramic traditions
of the region.

406 Jape,

op. cit. note 3 (1952), 88 97.
B. Hillewaerl, 'A Class of Non~Flemish Highly Decorated Ceramics found in the Bruges Area', Mtdltt'ol
Ctromics, 14 (1990), 41 6.
tUIJ Dyer, op. cil. note 248, 33.
W'J Mellor in Palmer, op. cit. note 9, Fabric CU in 1:".4. 181
tIOR. Plot, ThtXOluraJ HuloryojOxjordJhlTt 1676)
til ?tarman, op. cit. note 30,89 ·90.
t07
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COMBE TYPE WARE (CO)

Pottery from this site was first given to the County Museum in the early 19705, but was not recognized
as wasters until recently. In ~[ay 1988, during the building of a house extension at Combe near
\r\'oodstock. grey distorted jars and jugs were found. The prompt action of the house owner resulted in
both the Museum and the author being alerted.
There was no evidence of burning nor any structural remains, and a magnotometer scan over the
orchard directly to the nonh of the find SpOt and to the south of the house failed to find any significant
magnetic anomalies. But it was not possible to check within fifteen feet of the house and garage, due to
the interference that these dwellings would generate. It seems probable that the kiln or kilns lie under
the house, which was constructed in about the 1950s, or under the garage. To the east a neighbouring
property with two old cottages included an inglenook with the inscription AD 1661, until recently
obscured by a kitchen range.

Fabric and associated technology
'Vaster sherds numbering 1,643 were recovered. All the wasters were grey and over reduced, causing
distortion and twisting to the vessels. The fabric had an even well-mixed clay, abundant angular quartz
well sorted about I mm., and sparse laths of feldspar, while the clay matrix was silty. The clay was
similar to that used at Ashton Keynes, and although coarser than the comemporary Brill types, was
better sorted. Visually Combe and the late medieval Brill types are very similar. One vessel, the
chafing dish, was pink and oxidized and the yellow glaze suggested that it was underfired. One jug
suggests that the vessels were stacked in the kiln upside down, hence the kiln scar of a rim on the base
of ajug (Fig. 76, no. 4). Thirty seven saggars were found, some with circular vent holes (Fig. 75, no. 5),
some with triangular vents (Fig. 75, no. 2), and some with semi-circular vents (Fig. 75, no. 3). These
saggars were designed to protect small vessels, such as the drinking mug (Fig. 75, no. 10), during firing.
All the saggars appear to have been used, suggesting that many small vessels had been made. One
saggar had twO sets ofk.iln scars, evidence that it had been used at least twice (Fig. 75, no. 4).

Vessel !ypes
The vessels included fragments of 59 jars (Fig. 75, nos. 1,6,9), 12 jugs (Fig. 75, nos. 8, 11; Fig. 76, nos.
1-5), 4 cisterns (Fig. 76, no. 6), 4 deep sided rushes (Fig. 76, nos. 12, 13), a chafmg dish (Fig 75, no. 7), and

a glazed cup (Fig. 75, no. 10). Some had bibs of glaze on the shoulder of the pot and one had deep grooves
around the neck (Fig. 76, no. 2). One jug was very reminiscent of metal prototypes (Fig. 76, no. 5).

Distribution and Source
It seems very likely that these pots were made by a porter who had worked in the Brill workshops before
setting up his own workshop in west Oxfordshire. Historical sources point to a depression of the Brill
ceramic industry at this time, which may have persuaded competent poners to fmd new markets and set
up on their own elsewhere. There is as yet no evidence to suggest that this was pan of a larger industry
or that this potter was associated with the ceramic industry which later emerged at Leafidd. But too little
is known about the transition of the medieval to the early post-medieval industry in this area.

Dating
The vessels appear to be contemporary, although not from the same firing, and on typological grounds
date to the second half of the 16th century,41:l but the presence of the chafing dish and the saggars may

m Mt:Uor in Palmt:r, op. cit. nolt: 9, Fig. 19 no. 46 , Phast: £4(2), 179.
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favour a slightly later date. These vessels parallel wasters from Brill excavated in 1975 and dated to the
early 17th century by the presence of a clay piJX stem in the f1ue.4 1 ~ It is clear that these vessels belong
to the Brill tradition , although petrologically the fabric is distinct.
By the middle of the ) 7th century there was apparently a dramatic change which heralded the
beginning of the post-medieval industry. Three of these traditions, Brill in Buckinghamshire. Leafidd
in the area of the Wychwood in north-west Oxfordshire, and r\enlebed in south-east Oxfordshire, then
continued as Country Potters until the early 20th century.41.

RI;COMMENDAIWNS

Discrete: stratified SiltS for this period are necessary to understand the transition from the latc
medieval ceramic industries and the emergence of the early post-medieval industries in Oxfordshire;
the areas of the north-west and the south-east would be well situated to answer these questions.

9: CONCLUDING REMARKS
THE GAZErlEER

The gazetteer has brought together a great deal of information, making it now possible to
take a much wider view of medieval ceramics within the Oxford region. It has also helped
place medieval ceramics in the wider commodity market, through the examination of the
relationship bet\\>'een the ceramic networks. The synthesis has also highlighted more detailed
questions that need to be redressed through the study of in-depth landscape studies.
For the synthesis of medieval ponery, the gazetteer still retains much information which
has not been made use of. If periodically updated it will remain a good tool in aiding the
management of archaeological strategies [or the medieval period, and will help set
archaeological evaluations and 'key-hole' excavations in context in the Oxford region.
This substantial computerized database of low-level and medium-level (type-sites) records
has considerable spin-o[fs beyond the objr-ctives of the pottery synthesis. It can be used to
aid the planning of future archaeological strategies within the county or within a specific
area of the county (since all the sites are recorded by grid reference and it is possible to
screen an area within specific co-ordinates). \\,ith the gazetteer it is also possible to overview
sites of particular date range, such as the Late Saxon period, and to recognize occupation in
the rural areas from
a,
b'
c)
d.
e)

f)

under modern day villages
beneath deserted medieval \"i1lages
under known early ecclesiastical sites
medieval manor complexes
failed Lair Saxon sites
potential Middle Saxon sites
known from early documentary sources

Finally, by way of the gazetteer it is possible to reconsider the Late Saxon and medieval
topography of many of the smaller towns.

~I

Farle), op. cil. nOle 13, 132 .
op. Cil. nOle 3 (1 947 ,. 67.

~I4Jope.
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DISTRIBlITlON PAITERNS AND TRADE

The patterns, reflecting trading links, of the major ceramic traditions were well established
by the beginning of the 12th century. These orientations remained the same throughout the
medieval period and into the early post-medieval period, despite the fact that the specific
ceramic traditions were replaced over time. Hence the north of Oxfordshire had always
looked east for its pottery, while west Oxfordshire had always received its pottery from
further west.
Underpinning this ceramic trade were probably other commodities, in particular callie
and sheep, less obvious in the archaeological record, and administrative andlor cultural
links which may pre-date the Late Saxon period. orne: of these links were evident in the
ceramic record as early as the 9th and lOth centuries (OXAC, OXBF, OXK).
Distinct cultural and possibly economic groups may still be present in the Late Saxon
period and could be pursued by excavating stratified sequences from villae regales, early
monasteries, old minsters and burh's to compare with the evidence from Oxford and
\\lallingford. Such cultural or economic groups may be apparent in the earlier post-Roman
period too.
Despite the strong archaeological and chronological biases, there is much that can be
gleaned about the discrete ceramic ne[\,\-·orks, their cultures if any, and about the interaction
and strategies of the various ceramic industries, some of which do appear to respect
territOrial and topographical boundaries in the earlier period (OXAC, OXBF) with others
paying scant regard to these boundaries (OXH). The sherd population does appear to renect
growth patterns.
For the 12th century there are distinct regional ceramic networks, some of which are tied
to sophisticated social strategies (OXr and o.KAG). The patterns exhibit different
penetrations, some very localized (OX162 and OX234), suggesting part-time peasant potters
serving only the local community.
For the later period the penetrations widen, in twenty-mile radii (OXBB and OX68), while
others have exceptional penetrations, over thirty miles (OXAQ, OXAM) , managed by
entreprenurial middlemen:fI!I Given the variety of recognizable regional medievaJ ceramic
traditions and their regional styles in the Oxford region, it should occasion no surprise that
the spatial patterns and methods of distribution of each ceramic tradition should be equally
varied and regional, even within the same tempora1 span.
For the medieval and later periods the ceramic traditions bear no relation to
contemporary administrative, social or political boundaries, thus confirming Jape's
findings,416 but the distribution patterns of some are probably allied to rural economies
OXBB, and OXAQ). The decorative jugs of the Brill/Boarstall workshops O~LI[ were
assured of a market throughout the region until competition from the Surrey "\'hitewares,
tOgether with a contraction oflocal markets, finally led to the demise of the industr)~
The differences arise from a variety of factors that embrace many of the elements
fundamental to medieval pol1el)~ These include:
Aspects of technology: the coil-made pots of Eas, Wiltshire Medieval Ware ( O~IQ), the
use oflead glaze with a high tin content associated wi,h Mine'}' 'ype (OXB8).
The function of pottery: the use:: of wide pans which facilitated the:: making of dairy
products. The coarse open textured fabric retained bacteria, and the 'cooking POlS' may have

i l\JOpc, op. cit. not~ 3 1952), Fig. 11.75.
i 16JOpC, op. cit. nOle 3 1963;
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served as chamber pots too (OXAQl. The exceptionally fine tablewares of the Brill/Boarstall
types (OXAM), used initially as decanters for wine or beer from large wooden tuns and later
as drinking vessels.
The cultural and artistic expression: again particularly associated with products from the
Brill/Boarstail kilns i OXA W, OXAM), from the Vale· OXAG), and central Oxfordshire (OX1).
which at their inception may be associated with patronage; the extreme conservatism as seen
in the Wychwood and Pouerspury types (OXCX and OX6f!).
Finally, the social and economic trends illustrated by all the major ceramic traditions
locally.

CERAMIC STUDIES IN THE FUTURE

l\1.uch attention has concentrated on the clay and the inclusions (fabric analysis) in recent
years, but more needs to be given in future studies to the various technologies of each of
these major ceramic traditions and their functions and to vessel shapes and their capacities.
The latter can best be: served by locating the respective production sites through a
combination of fieldwork and documentary research, while the former can only be answert:d
from consumer sites such as well stratified urban sequences, and d.iscrete rural sites with
good documentary evidence.
Decorative elements are easily copied and the use of metal dyes used as stamps to
enhance decoration increased in the period post c. AD 1400, as did the copying of metal
vessels. It is clear which medieval ceramic traditions were in contact with other
contemporary ceramic traditions, but some remained exclusive (OXR, OX234 ), suggesting
perhaps that the potters were either working outside the Oxford region or that they were
much influenced by other ceramic traditions from outside Oxfordshire (0).'162) , rather than
from within the region. The influences behind these decorative elements and individual
ceramic traditions needs to be further explored.

CONTINF~'1TAL

AND REGIONAl. IMPORT

Continental imports, other than during the 10th and II th centuries at Oxford,417 have not
played a significant part in the ceramic history of the region; it is only occasionally that jugs
or pitchers from northern and south-".'est France or costrels from the Iberian Peninusular
are found. Equall)" regional imports never account for more than one or two per cent until
the later medieval period; then, Surrey \\·hite\. . ares begin to replace the Brill/ Boarstall
tradition. The latter, with its workshops, served to spawn a number of 'new' industries across
southern England during the late 13th, 14th and 16th centuries, which at their inception
\\'ere producing products in the BrilllBoaTStall tradition.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

Underlying this is a need for pottery to be conct"ived as part of a wider whole, to be fully
integrated with contemporary material culture as well as archaeological, historical and

. (t

Mellor in Durham, op. cil. notc 9
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topographical evidence. There is an urgent need to maintain and improve on the quality of
retrieval and then to assess pottery through a clear methodological framework. Only then
will the ceramics from the Oxford region truly fulm their potential, not merely as an aid to
dating, but as a primary tool for understanding the nature of medieval economy and society,
to leU a better story of everyday medicvallife. 4lB

10: POTIERY CATALOGUE (For full references see Bibliography at end)
FIG. 6

"a/ilium Late Saxon Oxrord Shelly Ware

Fabru: OXB (Group IA SheU)" Limestone) Petrology: see Appendices VI and Vllil9
MomifatlJJrr. Hand-made and/or wheel finished
Fi~ Munselllnu:rnaJ surface: greyish brown (IOYR 5/2); Core: grey (IOYR 4.5/1
Dat(: Latc 8th early 11th century

Cooking pot/storage jar IOxrord. 55 58 CornmarkN PC7ID, Fig. 13, no. 9. 75) I OLh ~arly lith C.
Small cooking pot/storagt jar (Oxford, Hertford Collcge AM 1909.907).
Small cooking pot/storagtjar 'Oxford, l'rill Mill trcam P641/0/l) 10th C.
Large cooking pollstoragc jar rOxford, Sl.\ldatc!o P214/3/3. Fig. 16. no. 12, 132 ~Iid 10lh C.
Base of largc cooklng/storage jar 'Oxford, St J\ldatcs P211/2/1. Fig. 17, no. 20, 132; Mid 10th C.
6.
Rim of'n3.lk :Oxford, HinUcy Hall, Queen Street P2912111. Fig. 12, no. 5. 61) IILh C.iro
7.
Ba~ of?lamp (Oxford. Oxford Castle 1976. P32/0/1, Fig. 12. no. 2, 255) 10th mid II th C.
8.
'Tubular spout from spouted pilcher ,Oxford. Hinx~ Hall, Queen Street N8/0, Fig. 12, no. I, 61) 10lh C.
9.
?Lug of \'tsscl :Oxford. St Aldates P123/3/4, Fig. 19, no. 18. 133) Rcsidual.
10.11,14. Typical cooking pol/storagejar rims: (10. Oxford, St AJdatcs P226/0/1, Fig 15, no. It, 132; carly mid
9th C; 11. Oxford, SI Aldales P22011/4, Fig. 16, no. 2,132; Mid 10th C; 14. P211/01l, fig. 17, no. 3.132;
Mid late I Olh C.
12.13,15 17. Alypical developed rims: 12. Oxford, Sl t\ldates P21511/2, Fig. 16. no. 3, 132; Mid 10th C. 13.
Oxford, 51 Aldates P211/1/1, Fig. 17, no. 2, 132; Mid latc 10th C. 15. Oxford, SI Aldatc! P209/0/8. Fig.
17, no. 16, 132; Mid late 10th C. 16. Oxford, AU Saints P112/9/1, early 10Lh C. 17. Oxford, An Saints
PI 371011) Mid laiC 10th C.
18. Triangular roller slamp decoration on cooking pOl/storage jar ,Oxford. 55 58 CornmarkCl PC7IO, Fig. 13,
no. 10, n) Early llLh C.

1.
2.
3
4
5

FIG 7
TrQlill'of!

I
2.
3.
4
5.
6 7.

Late Saxon Oxford Shell) Ware conld.

Bowl lOxford, St Aldatcs P225/3/1. Fig. 15, no. 13. 132. i.ale 81h early 9th C.
hallow di~h ·:Oxford, SI Aldales P216/1/4, Fig. 16, no. 8, 132. "lid 10lh C.
Shallow di,h 'Oxford. St AJdates P21 J I J 14, I-ig. 17, no. 21. 132' Mid late II Lh C.
Shallow di~h :Oxford, 51.\idates P2ll/112. Fig. 17. no. 22, 132. Mid late 10th C,
Bowl with po3osible tubular spout (Abingdon, Broad Stretl I11layt:r 69).
Typical bowl profiles: (6. Oxford, 5t Aldates P225/3/5, Fig. 15, no. II 132; £.arly mid 9th C. 7 Oxford,
SIAldatclP216/1/2,Fig. 16,no.l0,132;Mid IOlhC.

Dyer, op. cit. nou~ 60, 40.
Vinct, op. cil. note 91.
H!l I-or parallel. A C. Vince. 'Saxon and medieval poner)' in London: .\ Re\·ltW' • •Httluval Arch_ xxix 1985 , Fig.
1
3 no. 6, 32.
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Tradilum Late Saxon and Early Medieval West Oxfordshire and Early Medieval Oxrord Ware

calcareous gravel) Petrology: sec: Appendices VI and Vtl UL
Hand-made
Firing: Munsell: Internal surface: Reddish brown-grey-brown :5YR 5/3 7.5YR 4/0 512); Core: grcy IIOYR

Fabnr. a\'AC (Group IB
AflJl"~J(JClurr.

4.5 Sill
Voir. Late 9th 13th cenlury
1.
2
3
4
5.
6.

7
S.
9.
10.

II

Large cooking pot/storagcjar (Witney, Bishop's Palace, P142!112, Phase 4£ (Iat)) Early 13th C.
Cooking pot/sloragejar, thumb deconuion (Oxford, Church Street 1989, P25031211, l-ig. 46, no. 6,202) 12lh C.
l.arge cooking pot/storage jar, thumb decoration (Witney, Bishop's Palace, P558/13/3, Phase 4NB) Mid 13th C.
Very small cooking POt, fUlger-pressed decoration (Cumnor, Scacourt Hg. 23, no. 10, 154) Late 12th early 13th C.
Small cooking pot/sloragejar, thumb-pressed decoration (Oxford, Logic Lane Fig. 13, no. la, 61) Residual.
Large cooking pot, roller stamp decoration on rim and neck (\Vitncy, Bishop's Palace PI02 /0/1, Phase 41-:)
Early 13th C.
Small cooking pot/storage jar, finger·pressed decoration on interior of rim (Oxford , Logic Lane Fig. 11,
no. 10,60) 12th C.
Large cooking pot/storage jar, thumb decoration (CumnoT, Seaeoun Fig. 23, no. 19, 154. Late 12th C.
Cooking pot/storage jar, thumb decoration (Cumnor, Seacourt Fig. 22. no. 11, 151 Early 13th C.
Cooking pot/Sloragejar, stab decoration :Oxford, Hamel P645/9!1, Fig. 9, no. I Mid laiC 12th C.
Cooking pOI/storage jar, unusual nared rim 'Oxford, Hinxey HaU, Queen Street P32/2!1, Fig. 12. no. 14,
61 Third quaner of 11 th C.

He. II
TrOfilllon: Late Saxon and Early Medieval West Oxfordshire and Early Medieval Oxford Ware eontd.

Large straight-sided cooking pot/storage jar (Swinbrook, Fig. 1, no. 8, 108) 12th C.
Straight-sided cooking pot/storage jar (Oxford , Church Street 1989, PI540/0/1, Fig. 47, no. 3, 20B) Late
12th early 13th C.
3.
Straight-sided cooking pot/slOrage jar (Banbury, Banbury Castle 1972, Fig. 8 no. 1, 330).
4
Cooking pot/storage jar (Oxford. Queen Street in Ascott D'Oilly Fig. 8, no. OX I, 248; AM 1959.197 and
Midllt'oi POlkry In t)1t Oxford Rtgton, PI. 5:
5.
Small cooking pot/storage jar, slash deroration on the shoulder 'Oxford, Oxford Castle 1976. N 7/0/1, Fig.
13, no. 1,257) 12th C.
6.
Small atypical straight-sided cooking pot/storage jar Oxford. St ,\ldates PI59/0/S, Fig. IS. no. 23. 133)
Firsl half of 12th C.
7.
Small cooking pot/storage jar Cumnor, Scacoun Fig, 23, no. 7, 154, Earh 13th C.
S 14. Ty--pical cooking pot/storage jar rims: (8. Oxford, :-':ew College 1949, Fig. 15, no. 1,37; LaIC early- 13th C.
9. Oxford. Clarendon Hotel 1955, Fig. 17, 8IB.43. 64; 10. Oxford, 126 High Street Fig. 20, no. 1011 1.4,
302; II. Oxford, Sl Aldates P123/2/4, Fig. 20. no. 17. 134; 1.ate 12th carh 13th C. 12. Oxford, 5t . \Idales
P'200/0/1, Fig. 18. no. 7, 132; ~tid laIC 11th C. 13. Oxford, St .\Idates P200/0/3. Fig. 18. no. 5.132;
~1id laiC 1 hh C. 14. Oxford, 51 Aldates PI j 710/2, Fig, 18. no. 17, 133; First half 12th C.
I j 20. (Oxford, 13 High Street Fig, 5, no. 6/1. 279; Lair I hh C. 16. c.:umnor, Seacourt Fig, 23. no, I. 153; l.atc
12th C. 17. Oxford, St .\Idales PI59/3/3, Fill; 18. no. 10, 132 133; J\lid late 11th C. 18, Oxford, 51 Aldates
PI57/0/5, Fig. IS, no. 26,133; First half of 12th C. 19. Oxford, St .. \ldates PI59/0113, Fig. 18, no. 28,
133; hrst half of 12th C. 20. Oxford, SI Aldatcs PI23/3/7, Fig. 19, no. 20, 133. Third qua ncr of 12th C.
21 28. Typical stra ight-sided rims: (21. Swinbrook. Fig, I. no. 7, 108, 12th C. 22. Swinbrook, Fig. I, no. 6, lOS)
12th C. Atypical straight-sided rims; (23. Oxford, 1.ogic Lane Fig. 12, no. 2, 61; Unstratified. 24 Cumnor,
Seacourl 1938, Fig. 4, no. 8, 5S; 12th C 25. Oxford, Clarendon Hotel 1958, Fig. 16, BICI, 64; l.ate
11th early 12th C. 26. Swinbrook, Fig. I no. 2. lOS; 12th C. 27. Oxford , St Aldales P202/11I , Fig. 19,
no. 4, 133; First half 12th C. 2S. Filkins, Fig. 24, no. 6. 169; AM 1947.370).

I
2.

i21 D, Williams, 'Petrological Examination of Mrdic\'al POller)"', in X Palmer, ~\ Beaker 8urial and Medieval
Tenements in The Hamd. Oxford', OXMlI'rlSla. xh 1980),2.806; Vince, op, cil. note 91
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FIG. 12
TrfJlil/WIl:

Lalc Saxon and Early Medieval West Oxfordshire and Early Medieval Oxfordshire Wart

I.
2.
3.
4-

Bowl, incised gro()\'~s externally (Oxford, 51 Aldalcs PI37 /1/84, Fig. 21, no. I, 134) Latc: 12th early 13th C.
Shallow dish (Cumnor, Seacourt rig. 24-. no. 7. 157) Late 12th early 13th C.
Shallow dish (Oxford, Hamel P775/012, Fig. 9, no. 16) Early 13th C.
Very shallow dish (Oxford, Church Street 1989, P84/ Ill, Fig. 45 no. 7.202) Mid latc 11th C.

5.

Small shallow dish (Oxford, Oxford Castle 1976. P5/0 / 4, Fig. 13, no. 2,257) Post 1216 A.D.

6.
Possible cup (Witney. Bishop's Palace P507/0/3, Phase SNA·y) Mid 13th early 14th C (probably residual).
7- 11. Shallow dish profiles: (7. Swinbrook, Fig. I, no. II, 108; 12th C . 8. Cumnor, Seacourt Fig. 24, no. 5, 156;
Late 12th- carly 13th C . 9. Oxford, St Aldau:s PI59/0/ II, Fig. 18, no. 31, 132-133; First half of 12th C . 10.
Cumnor, Seacourt Fig. 24, no. 12, 157; Early 13th C. 11. Oxford, Oxford Castle 1976, P63/0n, Fig. 13,
no. 3.258) 12th C .
12.
Bowl or dish with handle (Oxford, Hamel P70B/ 0/3, rig. 9, no. 17) Early 13th C.
13. Small bowl (Oxrord, Hamel P700/0 /6, fig. 9, no. 15) Early 13Lh C .
14. Globular cooking pot, tubular spout and lid seating (Oxford, Hinxe)" Hall Queen Street fig. 12, no. 20. 61
Unstratified.
15.
Bowl, atypical tubular spout (Cumnor, Seacourt Fig. lB. no. 5, 140) 11th C.
16.
?Brazier or firepot, for carrying embers or chimney pot drilled hole made prior to firing (Oxrord , Hamel
P774/0 /1. F;g. 9, no. 18) Eady 13th C.
17
Bowl . tubular spout, much carbon externally Vitnc)', Bishop'S Palace P1421I /I, Phase 4E) 12Lh--early 13th
C.
lB.
Brazier or fircpOl for carrying embers or chimney pal, drilled hole madt' prior to firing 'Oxford, St Aldates
P50 /1/ 0, Fig. 19, no. 16, 133) Third quarter of 12Lh C.
19. Possible jug, drilled hole, made prior to firing (Witney, Bishop's Palace P36/0/1 , Phase 2ECT\\~ Mid late
12th C.
20.
Possible chimney pot. large punched hole, made prior to firing (Witne)", Bishop's Palace Pj85 /0/l, Phase
5NA R) Mid 13th early 14th C (probably residual).
21.
Corner of firecover. applied thumb·pressed Strip (Witney, Bishop's Palace P596 /0/6, Phau- 5NA R ) Mid
13t.h early 14th C (probably residual).

FIG. 13

TrtUlillon: Late Saxon and Early ~ledieval West Oxfordshire and Early Medieva1 Oxford Ware contd.
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
B.
9.
10.
II.

Pilcher, strap handle, stamp decoration (Witney, Bishop's Palace Pj39/4/6 , Phase 4NA Y) Lale 12th early
13lh C.
Pitcher, strap handle, chevron decoration on neck (Witney, Bishop's Palace P148 /0ll, Phase 4E: Late
12th early I 3t.h C.
Pilcher, strap handle (Witney, Bishop's Palace P141 / D /j, Phase 2£C("I"" Mid late 12th C.
Possible small globular cooking pot, formerly with tubular spout. stamp rosette decoration (Witney. Bishop's
Palace P2II/D/3, Phase IEB (n \~) Mid late 12th C .
Pilcher rim (Witney. Bishop's Palace PIOI lOll > Phase 4£) Late 12th early 13lh C .
Pilcher base, thumb decoration (\\' itney, Bishop'S Palace Pj96 /0/j , Phase 5NA R) Mid 13th early
14Lh C .4n
Possible tripod fOOl or decorative element .Oxford, 51 AJdatcs PI59 /11 I, Fig. IB, no. 9, 133; Mid lale II Lh C.
Wide strap handle, slash decoration (Witney, Bishop's Palace P5 7B/OI I, Phase 5NA R) Mid 13th early
14lh C .
Small squat lamp (Oxford, SI Mary's Entry IB94 in Oxford SI John'S, rig. 21, no. 3, 59 and Oxford, Oxford
Castle 1952 53, Fig. 35. no. 55, 105).
Large squat lamp (Deddington, Deddington Castle 1952 3, Fig. 35, no. 56, I OJ) ?Il th C.
Tall pedestal lamp (Oxford, Town Hall 1952 3, Fig. 35 no. 57, 105; A.M 1921.210 and Oxford , Stjohn's
l-ig. 21, no. 2, 59).

mSee the Wychwood tradition Fig. 47, no. 4 .
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f'l~c~r handle. notch decorauon, drilled hoks made prior to firing \·iln~. Bishop's Palace. P254/0/1
Ph..., 4E) Late 12th -;:arl) 13th C.
13.
Fin:cO\lcr handle, slash and thumb decoration and air vent, drilled prior to fll'ing (Oxford, Church Street
1989, layer 2) Unstratified.
14 19. St~b, rollcr namp. slamp, thumb and inc~ dreoralion anociatcd with globular cooking pou with tubular
~POUlS: fl4. Cumnor, Scacourt Fig. 18, no. 13, 142; 15. Oxford, SI .r\Jdates PI59/017, Fig. 18. no. 32, 133;
First half of 12th C. 16. Cumnor, Scacourt Fig. 18, no. II, 142; Late 11th uri) 12th C. 17 Oxford,
SI .\Jdatcs P\59/0/ 17. Fig. 18 no. 19, 133; Fint half of 12th C.; 18. Oxford. ~5 .)8 Cornmarktt PBI/S 12
Fig. 13 no. 4, 75; Early mid 1 hh C. 19. Oxford. \\'ntgate 1989) Unstratified,
20 25. (20. Oxford. Clarendon HOld 1958. Fig. 14. no. C2C.IO. 66; 11th 12th C. 21. Oxford. St Aldau:s
P1571017, hg. 19, no. 9133; First half of 12th C, 22. Oxford, Sl. Aldat~. P200/0/6, Fig. 18, no. 8,133;
Mid lal~ Il1h C. 23. Oxford, Sl Aldat~s PI3711/64, Fig. 21, no, 2, 134; Late 12th early 13th C, 24.
Wiln~y, Bishop's PaJac~ P507l4/5, Phas~ 5NA Y Mid 13th early 14t.h C (possibly r~sidual ). 25, Witney,
Bishop's Palace P507l4/3, Phase 5NA y l Mid 13th early 14th C (possibly residual).

12.

FIG. 14
TrtJIittJon: Late Saxon and Early Medieval South·\\'est Oxfordshirt \\'ar~
Fabnr. arBF(Group II ninll~mpercd' Pctrology421
Alanufatlurr. Hand·made
hnng: ~lum~1I Light reddish brown (5YR 6/41: Core; gre)· ...cr) dark grey (5Y'R 5/0 3/1
/'Jdtr. l.ate 9th mid 13th century

Cooking pot/storage jar ..... ith IwO finger Imprt'Ulons onl) 'Oxford. Church Street 1989, P84/0/1, hg. 45.
no. 1.202) Mid late 11 th C.
2.
Globular cooking pot with tubular spout and rosette stamped decoration Oxford, Radcliffe Squart \~t
1915.9a and b, Fig. 34, no. 37, 104 and Oxford, Oxford Castle 1952 53; also Oxford, Logic Lane (1940),
Fig, 8, no. 1,47,48).
3.
Shallow dish with thum~d decoration (Oxford . Logic Lant' Fig. 7, no. 7,58; 12th C.
4
1)'Pieal rim with slight concave profilt' :Oxford. St Aldates P209/0/4, Fig. 17, no. 13. 132~ Mid late 10th C
5 7. Linear and ~Lampcd decoration associated ....,ilh globular cooking pots with tubular spoutS (5. Oxford. I.ogie
I.an(' Fig. 13, no. 3,61; 6. Oxford. 51 .\ldates PI591212, Fig 18, no. 14. 133; ~1id late 11th C. 7 Oxford.
Hinx('y lIaJl Quc~n Street P2912/3. Fig. 12. no. 4, 61)llth C.
89. (8. Oxford. LOglc Lane Fig. 13, n05. 6. 7, 61, 12th C, 9 Oxford, Oxford Cast.le 1976 N5/0ll, Fig 12.
no. 16, 259;, 121h

FIG . 15

TradItIO" l.ate Saxon 5t :'\eot's t}'Pt
Fabnc. OXR Group 1.\ Shell)' limestone Petrolog) lee \ppt'ndice~ \'1 and "lJtH
.\/anujaclllrr \\'hed·thro....·n
hnrrg: Mun'l('lIlnternaJ surface: pinkish grc) 5't"R /6I2. Corc' dark grc~ ,5YR 410,
/)t)u f:arl~ 10th mid I ilh century

I.
2.
3
4

5

Cooking pol/51oragejar (Oxford, Clarendon Hotel 1958 Fig 10, no, .\IB.I, 61 ~1id 10th mid 11th C.
Dt·cp ~idcd bowl (Oxford, Logic l.ane 84.1 Fig, 10. no. I. :'6) Mid 10th mid 11th C.
Deep sided bowl (Oxford. Church Street 1989, PO/35412, Fig, 45. no. 12 and .\ftduM! Poltny oJlM ()"ford
Htgron. PI. 3, ~fid laiC 11th C.
.\pplicd thumb·preued strip from ~storage jar Oxford. 23 26 Queen Street PC9.3/0. Fig. 21, no. 8. 90)
~Iid IlthC.
Ba~e of lamp 'Oxford. 55 58 Cornmarket PB 1/5 12, Fig. 13, no. 3, 75) uri) mid 11th C.

m Williams, op cit. nOl~ 419
41. \'ince, op, cit. notc 91. Hunter. op, cit note 181
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Typical cooking pot/storage jar rims (6. Oxford, All Saints P941 II I • Mid lllh C. 7 Oxford, Oxford Cast.1e:
1976, P23/1/3, Fi~ 12, no. 3, 257) Early mid 11th C.
8 10. Typical bowls and shallow dish rims (8. Oxford, AJI Sainu P75/0/5, Mid 11th C. 9. Oxford, Sl AldaltS
P200/0/S, Fig. 18, no. 2, 132; Mid late Illh C. 10. Oxford, Oxford Caslle 1976 PSI/Oil, Fig. 12, no. 9,
257) Eady mid 11th C.
II. Shallow dish 'Oxford , Church Slrttl 1989. P1534/0/1, Fig. 45, no, 14,: Mid late 11th C.
6- 7

FIG. 16
Tra4JliDn: Late Saxon Medieval Wallingford Ware
Falme: WA38 (Group til quartz tempered) Petrology: see Appendix VII
MamifaLlun: Handmade and wheel·thrown

Finng: Munsell: Light gTCY (SYR 7/1)
Date: Mid 11th mid 14th cenlury
Large cooking pot/SlO~ jar, thum~pressed decoration, tool·trimmed (Abingdon, Su:n Street Jo~ig. 5, no. 1,
9) 13th C.
2.
Cooking pot/storage jar (Abingdon, Market Place 1972, CE).
34. Typical cooking pot/storage jar rims: (3. Wallingford . Wallingford Castle 1972,514.4. Wallingford,
Wallingford Casllc 1972,47 I).
5.
Smaller cooking pot/storage jar (Wallingford. Wallingford Casllc 1972,6).
6.
Large cooking pot/storage jar, thumb decoration (Wallingford, Wallingford Castle 1972, 19 3).
7.
Base of cooking pot/storage jar ("Vallingford, Wallingford Canle 1972, 13 I).
8.
Pitcher rim , roller stamp decoration, glaze (Wallingford, Wallingford Castle 1972, 19 2).
9 10. T)"-pical cooking pot/storage jar rims, thumb decoralion: (9. \\'allingford, Wallingford Castle 1972, 9/16.
10. \\'allingford, Wallingford Casue 1972, 5W).
II. Shallo\\, dish (Wallingford, Wallingford Castle 1972,58 3).
12. Tripod pitcher foot (\Vallingford, Wallingford Casue 1972,68).
13. Flask/bottle rim (Wallingford, Market Place .5/8).
14. Spouted pitcher rim, glaze (Wallingford, ·Wallingford Castle 1972,.54 I).
13. Strap handle, applied thumb decoration, light green glaze \'allingford, Wallingford Castle 1972,34 7).m
16 17. Atypical decorative styles (16. Small strap handle, rollcr slamp decoration, light green glaze Wallingford ,
Wallingford Castle 1972, 4; 17_ Small strap handle, slash decoration, light green glaze Wallingford,
Wallingford CaSlle 1972, 78).
IB 19. Typical decorative styles {lB. Strap handle, plait decoration, light green glaze Wallingford, Wallingford
Castle 1972, 10, 1; 19. Strap handle. roller stamp and thumb decoration Wallingford, Wallingford Castle
1972, 18120 I,.
20 24. Heavy thumb, comb applied, roller stamp and incise decorative styles (20. Wallingford, Wallingford Casue
1972,5N 1. 21. Wallingford, Wallingford Castle 1972,48.22. Wallingford. Wallingford Castle 1972. 47 1.~2'6
23. \\'a1lingford, Wallingford Castle 1972, 24B. 24. Wallingford, Wallingford Castle 1972, 5W 2) Early 13th C.
1.

FIG. 17

TradItion: Late Saxon

~ledie\"a1

Oxford Ware

Fahnr. a.rr(Group III quartz tempered) Petrologyl27
Manwfadurr. Hand·made and/or wheel·finished
Flnng. Munsell: Light grey-light brown (7.5YR 6/1 10YR:; 6/2 3) Core: I.ight grey (IOYR .5.5 6/1)
Voir. ~·Iid 11th mid 13th century
1.
Cooking pot/storage jar (Oxford, Clarendon Hotel 1936, Fig. 17, no. 81B.23, 63).
2 3. Typical larger cooking pot/storage jar rims (2. Oxford, Clarendon Hotel 1956, Fig. 17, no. BIB.38, 64; Earl)·
12th C. 3_ Oxford, Clarendon HOlel 19.56. Fig. 17, no. BIB.2S , 63; Early 12th C. 4. Oxford, Clarendon

m Robinson, op. cit_ note 286. Fig. IS, no. 1,91; early 13th C.
Ibid. Fig_ 18, no. 43,94; early 13th C.
~2' Williams. op. cit. note 419.

~H
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Hotel 1956, Fig. 17, no. Om.21, 63; Lat~ IILh earl) 12th C. 5. Oxford, Cla~ndon Hotel 1956, Fig. 16. no.
818.17,62) Late Illh-early 12th C.
6.
Cooking pot/storage: jar (Oxford, Hamel P795/0/2, Fig. 9, no. 8) Late 12th C.
I.arge cooking pOI/storage jar ~O)(rord. Church Street 1989. PI45/309/1, Fig. 47 no. 5, 208) I.ate
7
12th early 13th C.
8.
Cooking poI/storage jar (Oxford, Church Slr~1 1989, PI45/14211. Fig. 47 no. 6, 208; Lale 12th early
13.h C.
9 \3. Typical cooking poI/storage jar rims (9. Oxford, SI AldatC'1 PI59/0/9. Fig. 19 no. 8, 133; First half of thc
12th C. 10. Oxford, Hamd P780/0/l, t"ig. 9, no. 5; laIC 12th C. II. Oxford, Hamel P786117'2, Fig. 9, no.
7; Late 121h C. 12. Oxford, Hamel P807l01l, Fig. 9. no. 9; Late 12th C. 13, Oxford. Hamel P645111J, fig.
9, no. 4; Late 12th C.
14
Small cooking pOI/itorage jar with much eXlernaJ tool trimming and finger tipped decoration (Oxford.
Hamel P786/20/I, Fig. 9. no. 10) Late 12th C.

1IG. 18
TrtUbllOn Late Saxon l\ledicvaJ Oxford Ware eonld

Large cooking pot/storage jar ....·ilh thumbed decoration 'Oxford. Clarendon HoteI19';6.I-~tg. 18, no .•\42.
70) 12.h early 13.h C.
2,
Small cooking pot/storage jar 'Oxford. 5t r\ldales PI ~8/211, Fig. 20. no. 22. 134 Late 12th earl) 131h C.
3
Small cooking pol. tool trimmed externally Oxford. 51 .\!dates PI3711/20, Fig. 21, no. 25, 134 Lat('
12th early 13th C.
4 7. Typical later cooking pot/storage jar rims (4 Oxford, 5t Aldatcs P178/1/2, Fig. 20, no. 8.134; I..att
121h carl)' 13th C. 5. O"rord. Hamd P479/0/3. Fig. 10. no. 5; Late 121h carl) 13th C. 6. Oxford. Hamel
P700/0/2, Fig. 10, no. 2; Late 12th early 13th C. 7. Oxford. Hamel P700/01l. Fig 10, no. 13; l.ate
12"'· early 13'" C.
8.
Cooking pot 'Oxford, Hamd P689/0/2, Fig 12. no. I) Early mid 13th C.
9.
Storage jar, thumbed decoration '.Oxford, Hamel P775/01l, Fig. 10, no. 7 Latc 12th carl) 131h C.
10
Small cooking pot/storagc jar .,Oxford, Westgate 1989, P30/0/2, Fig. 51 no. 'I, 209) First half of 131h C
II
Small cooking poI/storage jar (Oxford, \\'eslgate 1989. P99/0/3, Fig. 51 no. 2, 209) Fin! half of 13th C.
12. Cooking pot with finger tip decoration (Oxford, Westgate 1989, P27/012, Fig. 51 no. 7, 209~ First half of
13.h C.
13 19. TY'Pical orthe latest cooking pOLS/storage jars '13. Oxford, Hamel P525/0/3, Fig. II, no. 23; Earl)' mid
13th C. 14. Oxford, Hamel P681/012. Fig II, no. 10; E.arl) mid 13th C. 15. Oxford. Hamel P45710121
Fig. II. no. 6; Early mid 13lh C. 16. Oltford. Hamel P375/0/1. Fig. II. no. II; Earl)' mid 13th C 17.
O~ford. Hamel P688/0/1, Fig. 12, no. 8; Early mid 13th C. 18. Oxford. Hamel P525/0/2, Fig II, no. 13;
Early mid 13th C. 19. Oxford, Hamel PH7/0/3. Fig. t I, no. 3" Early mid 13lh C.

1·1(;.19
Tradllum

I
2
3.
4
5.
6
7
8
9.
10

Late Saxon Mrdie,,"al Oxford Wart eontd

Bowl/pan (Oxford, Hamel P761/0/1, hg. 10. no, 4- l..alt 12th early 13th C.
Small bowl/pan, comb decoralion on rIm (Oxford, Hamel P734-/0/1, Fig. 10, no. 18) Lale 12th ('ady
13.h C.
Bo .... l/pan. inei$e decoration externall) ,O~ford. St. Aldatci PI5S/0/6. Fig 20, no. 26, 134 I..ate 12th tart)
13.h C.
Bowllpan rim. thumb decoration :Oltford, SL . \ldates PI 59/011 , Fig. 19, no. 4. 133, First half of 12th C.
Small bow lIpan 'Oxford, St Aldales PI7S/I/I, Fig. 20, no. 10. 134 Latr 12th carl) 13th C.
Small bowllpan (Oxford, St Aldatcs PI 2312/2, Fig. 20. no. 5, 134) I.ate 12th early 131h C.
Bowl with strap handle (Woodperry. Fig 23. no. 8, AM 1878.9 and Oxrord, Merton College, Fig. 33, no, 8,
1034 LaIC 121h 13th C
Bowl/pan, incise decoration ~Middlcton StonC). 519111190)
\t)'PicaJ ~l/pan rim 'Oxford. 44 46 Cornmarket Fig. 5, no. 8/8, 25 1 Earl) 13th C.
Bm\'l/pan with probably 2 handles. much tool trimmed about baS<', thin light grten glau Cumnor. Scacoun
Fig. 24. no. 10, 157) E.arl) 13th C.
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11 15. Typical bm.l/pan rims 11. Oxford, Hamel P589/0/1, Fig. 13, no. 6; Early mid 13th C. 12 Oxford.
Hamel P689/0/1. Fig. 12. no. 12; Early mid 13th C. \3. Oxford. Hamel P75710/1, fig. 13, no. 4;
Larl) mid 13th C. 14 Oxford. Hamel P499/0/1, Fig. 14. no. I; Mid 13th C. 15. Oxford. Hamel P689/013,
Fig 12. no. 14 uri) mid 13th C.
16
~l/pan.lhumb decoration "Oxford. Hamel P671/0/1, Fig 12. no. 13} Early mid 13th C.
17
Bowl/pan Oxford. Hamel P754/1/l, Fig. 13. no. 5 E.ari... mid 13th C.

FIG 20

Trtubtwn I.ate Saxon

L
2,
3.
..

5
6.

7
8.
9.
10.
II

~t('die...al

Oxford Ware eonld.

Shallow dish, drilled hole 'Oxford, Church Street 1969, P25021l/1. hg. 53, no. 1,214 Residual.
Shallow bowl/pan, incise decoration, glazed internally (Oxford, SI Aldates P123/0/13, Fig. 22, no. 19. 134
Second half of 13th carly 14th C.
Small bowl!pan, in('~ decoration (Oxford, Sl AldalCS P11012!5, Fig. 23. no. 3.135) 14th C.
BO\'tI!pan. inci~ and thumb press decoralion ·Oxford, Oriel College 1943-44, Fig. 33, no. 4. 105: Late
12lh 13th C
Bowl/pan. socketed handle, thumb press decoration (Oxrord. 55 58 Corn market PG I b, Fig. 13. no. 13, 73)
l.ate 12th early 13th C.
Cup or lamp ·Oxrord. St/\ldates P137!1!9. Fi't. 21. no. 8, 134 Late 12th earl) 13th C.
~Jjd 'Oxford. ·1 \ldates PI58!017. Fi~ 20. no. 23.134 Late 12th early 13th C.
Ba~ orcolander!nrainer, drilled holes (Oxford. Hamel P778!0!1. Fi't. 10. no. 19, 134 14th C.
l.amp Oxford. Church Street 1989. P251711115. Fig. 46 no. 17, 204 12th c.
Lamp Oxford. CornmarketA.M 1954.2).
Lamp O)(rord, Old Music School. Bodleian l.ibrary A.M, 1892.15 in Oxford. Stjohn'S Fig. 21 no. 4. 60).

FIG 21
T1(u/lluHt Late Saxon Medieval Oxford Wan: contd

Holsk with tubular spout and strap handlt, applied \'ertical wavy strips, light green glaze (Oxford. Town Hall
in Oxrord. Bodleian l::.xtcnsion, PI. X, no. 7 A.M, 1921.207).
2
,'typical incise decoration on tripod pitchers. thm oran~ to light green glaze (Oxford. Clarendon Hotel
1959. Fig 19. Z.IB. 59)12IhC.
3
Decorative twisted strips u<;ed on tripod pitchersOxrord. Oriel College 1942 Fig. I no. 2,179)
4
Flask as in no. I but with ~tab decoration on base IOxrord Trans City Library acc 74.19.5)
5.
Tripod pitcher, tubular spout, smalilwislcd loop. applied vertical W3\)' strip,> light grct=n glauOICford. Ori('1
College 1~2. Fi~ I, no. 2. 179).n8
6.
Spoul('d tripod pitcher. hori/ontaJ grooves, applied venieal \'ta\'} strips. light yello\'t glaze Oxford, Stjohn'S
Fig. 16. no. 1.48/ c. ,\0 1168 80.
7
.\t)-'picallong pod. light green glaze iMiddleton SlOnC). 600 III 1 F80~
8.
Small tripod flask. incised horizontal grooves.. applied ....crtical wa\'y and curvilinear strips; light green glaze
(Oxrord, Selfridges P2313211. Fig. 50. no. 1.209) Latc 12th early 13th C.
9.
I \\'0 handled pilcher, thin light green-yellow glaze (Oxford. Clarendon Hotel 1959. Fig. 21, Z.22 72, AM
19711165)Earl) 131hC.
10 13. Rims associated with pouted tripod pitchers 10. Oxford. St Aldalcs PI7112!1, Fig. 19. no. 5,133; First
hair of 12th C. 11 . Cumnor. Seaeourt Fig. 19. no. 6. 144, light green glue. A.~f. 1968.1997; 12th carl) 13th
C. 12. Oxrord. St ,\Idates PI3711135. Fig. 21. no. 10. 134; Late 12th earl)' 13th C. 13. Oxrord. 5t Aldates
PI3711!51, Fig. 21. no. 9,134) Late 12th earl) 13th C.
I,

118 For similar, E. M. Jope, II. M .Jope and S. E. Rigold. 'Pollery from a late 12th Century Well-filling and other
MediC'val Finds from Sl. John's College. Oxrord. 1947'. OXOIIU1I.U:4, x.... {I9.50 /• Fig. 16. no. 2, 30; Late 12th C.,
Radelirre Squan= in Oxrord.jope. op. cit. note 217. PI. 111.\ .\.~1. 1915.70 and Plate 4- this volume.
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FIG 22
TTtuilium Late Saxon Medieval Oxrord Ware contd

Spoulcd tripod pilcher, horizontal grooves and strap handle with plait decoration, light )'eJJow (Oxford,
Church Street 1989. P99/0/1, Fig. 51 no. I. 209) First half of 13th century.
2 6. Typical spouled pilcher rims (2. Oxford, Hamt:1 P596/01l. Fig. 13, no. 14; Early mid 13th C. 3. Oxford.
Hamel P2371011, Fig. 11, no. 16; earl)' mid 13th C. 4 Oxford, Hamel P671/0/4, Fig. 12. no. 15;
early mid 13th C. j. Cumnor, Seacourt t'ig, 19. no. 4,1«, AM 1968.1995, )'ClJow/green glaze; 12th early
13th C. 6. Middleton Stoney, UnSlratified.)
7.
Jug, pinched base and narrow strap handle, incised horizontal decoralion of neck. thin light green glaze
(Oxford, Frewin Hall ~-'ll 14.A, 97) Earl) 13th C.
8.
Spouted pitcher, nrap handle with plait decoralion. incised horlLonlal decoration and applied finger.preucd
venicaJ strips, light green glaze (Oxford, Westgate 1989, P35/0/1, Fig, 49 no. 1,209) Late 12th early 13th
C.
9.
Pitcher, strap handle with plait and thumb decoration, glaze (Middleton Stoney, 6011111 F84).
10. Spouted pilcher, with moulded face, arm and male principle, incised horizontal decoration on neck. light
green glaze (Oxford, Exeter Colle~ Fig. 62. 130 I).
11 14 TypicaJ pitcher strap handles (11. Oxford, St Aldates PI37 11/85, Fig. 21, no. 12. 134; Late 12th early
13th C. 12. Oxford. Radcliffe Square A.M 1915.90A.light grc':cn glaze. 13. Oxford, Godstow A.M. 1885.37
light oran~ glazc. 14 Ox-ford, Radcliffc Square .\.1\1 1915.9OB.light green glaze) 12th C.
15 17. Atypical pilcher and jug strap handles (15. Oxrord, Hamel P689/0/4. Fig. 12. no. 10; Earl)' mid 13th C.
16. Oxford, Hamel P479/0/2, Fig. 10, no. 20; Late 12th early 13th C. 17. Oxford, Hamel PS.H/O/4,
Fig. 14, no. 211 13th C
18 26. Atypical incise, applied, roller stamp, red dip decorative styles associatcd with pitchers, jugs and nasks.
(18. Oxford, Logic Lane Fig. 14, no. 11,62 AM, 1967.93; 12th C. 19. Oxford, Bodleian Extension Fig
22B, 101. PI X no. 5; 20. Oxford. St Aldates P39/0ll, Fig. 20, no. 21, 134; Late 12th earl)' 13th C. 21.
Middleton Stoney, 76.43\ 22. Middleton Stone)". 96. 23. Oxrord. Lincoln Hall Fig. 17, no. 4. 52, light
green glaze. 24. Oxford. Church treet 1989, P25I7 11 I I, Fig. 46, no. 13, 204. light green glaze. 12th C.
25. Oxford, St.john's Fig 16, no. 6,50; Late 12th C. 26. Oxford, Logic Lane Fig. 14, no. 2.62) (. AD
1120.

TradllwfI

Late Saxon ~1edie\.-'al Abingdon Ware

Fa/me. ABA 'Group III, quanz temJXred: Pttrolog) ~(' ,\ppendix \'11

.\1anliftUturr Handmade and/or 'A-heelthrown
hnnr Munscll: Internal surface: Light rcd r2.5YR 6/8;, Core: As internal ~urfac(' ofGre) 10YR 5.5/1
/)(Ju-. Mid I1Lh 14th century

Cooking pot/storagejar IAbingdon, tCrt Strut Pit 66, Fi~. 5. no. 4.9, 13th C.
Pilcher, incised \'ertical. horizontal and \\-a\') decoration. thick orangt'/light green gla.lc .\bingdon. Su·rt
Street Pit 33, Fig. 6. no. 8, 9 J 3th C.
3.
Spouted pitcher. roller stamp and appliC'd horizontal and \'trticaJ $trips. ~ello'A-/liRht grC'C'n glazr .\bingdon.
Broad Street III Fig 25. no. 6, 34 13th C.
4
Strap handle, plait and roller Slamp decoration, light green glue Abingdon. Broad Street III Fig. 25, no. 7,
34 13lh C .
.5.
Pitcher strap handle, applied thumb-pressC'd strip and roller stamp decoration, light green glaLe tAbingdon,
SIC'rt Street Pil33 Fig. 6. no. 7. 9; 13th C.
6.
I"ripod pitcher base, light green glaze (Abingdon, Market Place 1972, .\Q;.
7
Bo..... 1. Lhumbc:d decoration (Abingdon, Broad Street III Fig, 27, no . .56, 36) Earl)" 13th C.
8.
Jar, thin mottled green glaze internally ~t\bingdon, Markel Place 1972, BX .
9 21. Typical incise, thumb, applicd, slip. roller stamp and slamp decorative styles. with light green glaze but
sherds with all over slip arc glazed mottled green (9. Abingdon, Broad Street layer 73 111 13th C. 10
Abingdon, Old Gaol Fig. 49, no. I. 69. II Abingdon, Broad Street layer 14. 12. Abingdon, Market Place
S.\. CR, BR. 13. Abingdon, Old Gaol Fig. -1-9. no. 4, 69. 14 Oxford. Bodleian Extension Well X\', A.M
1938.302. 15. Abingdon, Broad Street 24. 13th C. 16. Abmgdon, Broad Street Fig. 28, no. 57, 38; Earl)
13th C. 17. Abingdon, Broad StreC't 14 18. Abingdon. Broad 'treet 14 19..\bingdon. Broad Street 32. 20.
\bingdon. Broad treet 28. 21 Abingdon, Fairla~·n Wharf M 13'
1
2.
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fIG 26
TrlJlilium

laiC::

Saxon

~tedieval

Abingdon Wart: eontd

Fabru: OXAGfGroup III quartz tem)l(=red Petrology:

S((

.\ppcndix VII

Handrmde and/or ",hed thrown
firrnr Red '2.5YR 5/0) Grq' (IOYR 5.5/1)
Dalr. Mid 11th 14th century
,\((1111(4£'111£

1.

2.

Large cooking pOL/StOrage jar (Cumnor, Dean Coun PI 731 I B/2I2a Silt A Fig. 69. no. 8; Phase 1) Late
12lh~arly 13th C.
Large cooking pOL/storage jar, thumb decoration and loollrimmed \Abingdon, Broad SlrtCI 1973 Fig. 25,
no. 10,34 13th C.

3.
4.

5.

Large cooking pot/storage jar (Wallingford, Wallingford Castle 1972, 58).
Cooking pot/storage jar, thumbed decoration and tool trimmed on shoulder (Cumnor, Seacoun Fig. 23,
no. 16, 154) Late 12th C.
Small cooking pot/S10ragt jar, tool trimmed on shoulder (C umnar, Seacourt Fig. 23, no. 12. 154) Early 13lh

C.
6.
7
8.
9

10.
II

12
13.
14
IS.
16.
17.

')Bowl :Oxford. Hamel P197 101 I, Fig. 17, no. If Early 15th C.
Small cooking pot/storag~jar (Cumnor, Dcan Coun PI77I/AIl Fig. 73, no. 2; Phase: 3; Sccond half 13th
C.
Small bowl Cumnor, D~an Court P1366/01l Fig. 81. no. 2; Site D Building XVI 14th C.
FirecO\'tr, strtlp handl~ ",ith slash decoration and drilled vents. A large square VCOl was made after linng,
presumabl)' because the existing \'Cnu let in insufficient air to keep the ~mbers alight ·Cumnor. Dean Coun
P322/1 I I Fig. 73, no. 4; Site A Building II phase 2', 13th C.
Shallow dish/pan with tubular handl~ (Crowmarsh, 8.9)
Large tubular handl~, sJash~d decoration on undersideCumnor. Dean Court PI310/0/1 Fig. 81, no. 7; Sit~
D, Building XV' 14th C.
Shallow dish. scveral drill~d holes ~C rowmanh , 1911.603a
Shallow dish, thumb and whit~ slip decoration (Oxford, St Aldates P37101l, Fig. 20, no. 30, 134 t.au
12th early 13th C.
Shallow dish (Wallingford, Wallingford Castle 1972,28).
Flask rim, decayed mouled green glaze internally and ~xternally (Cu mnor, Dean Coun P432101 I Fig. 80,
no. 1; Phasc 4 14th C.
Roller stamp decoration (\Vallingford, Wallingford Castle 1972, 78, 34) F.arly 13th C.
Small ovoid lamp (Oxford, Church Street 1989, PIS401 1I I, Fig. 47 no. 7, 208) I..ate 12th early t 3th C.

fIG. 27
Tr(ulltlon' Late Saxon Medieval Abingdon Ware conld.

2
3.
4
5
6.
7
8.

Ovoid jug, thumbed base. linger-tipped rim and white slip decoration. thin orange glaze 'Oxford, Westgate
1989, P16 /0/1, Hg. SI no. 8, 209) First half of 13th C.
Small Jug, glazed dark green externally mottlcd grecn internally Cumnor, Dean Coun N12 /0/4, Fig_ 80,
no 7; Phase 4).
Pitcher, ~hite slip decoration, thin orange glaze (Oxford, Radcliffe Camera Squart in Bodleian Extension
PI.X,no.8, A~t 1915.71 12th early 13th C.
Jug, angular handle, bf'O'A'nish purple glaze inside rim ,Cumnor, Seacoun Hg. 27, no. II, 165) pre-I 400:'"
Rod handle, stab and whit~ slip decoration , light gre~n glaze (Abingdon, Broad Street Fig. 29, no. 67, 39,
Late 13lh 14th C.
Rod handle, triangular stab decoration (Wallingford, New Road Fig, 9, no. 49,2 12) 12th-early 13th C.
Rod handle, stab and white slip deeoration, orangt: glue (Abingdon, Market Plac~ 1912, CC).
\\ide strap handle, slashed decoration (Oxford. St i\Jdates P13711 130, Fig. 20, no. 31. 134) Late 12th early

13th C.

419J. B. Ward Perkins, LDrtdo1'/ Mrunmr Mtdln1al
century metal cauldron.

~

'19S" Reprinted 1967), Fig. 74, 22S for typical I4lh-
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9
10.
11

12.
13.
14
15.
10.
17.
18.

19

30.
11

3'2
33.

M.\t:REF.'i MEI.LOR ET .\L.

Small strap handle, triangular Slab and thumb and whltC' 5-lip decoration. orange glue ~\\'allingford . !\ev.
Road Fig_ 8, no. 18,212) LatC' 12th early 13m C.
Strap handle. slash and Slab decoration {Oxford, Hamd P732/0/1, Fig. 13. no. 171 Early mid 13th C.
Small Slrap handle, stab, roller slamp and white slip decoration Oxrord. Hamel P+56/017. tig. 14. no. 20
\lid 13th C
Small ~trap handle }plail and foller Slarnp decoration Oxrord. Stjohn's ColI('~ .\.~t_ 1930.239,
Strap handlr Volth double plait. light grern giau IOxford. Clarendon Z 1959 j •
Small strap handle. slash decoration. light green glaJ'c (.\bingdon, Broad Street Fig. 30. no. 85, 39, 14th C.
\\ Ide strap handle. slab decoration (Cumnor, Deall Court P403121 I Fi~. 80. no. 12; Pha~(' 4 14\h C.
~trap handle. stab and white ~hp dt'("oration, thin orangt glaze (Cumnor. Dean Court P574/0/1 Fig 14,
no. 5; Site B, Ph:w I) Mid late 13th C
~lrap handle. deep dash decoration, thin orange glaze (.\bingdon , ~1arket Place .:\ B .
Wide strap handle. deep slash, thumb and white .lip decoration. thin orange glaze Oxford, St\ldate's
PI3711171,Fig. 20. no. 15, 134)I.ate 12th earl)' 13thC.
29. Typical ~lip and applied thumb decorative ,t)·Ie. mainly light green. or orangC' glate but with overall
white slip gla .. ed mottled green. (19. Abingdon, Broad StrC'et 20. 20. Abingdon, Broad StrC'et 14 21
Oxford, St Ald31es P+6/01l. Fig. 20, no. 27.134 Late 12th earl)" 13th C. 22 .• \bingdon , Broad Street
10.23. Oxford, St .\Idates PI25 /4/4. Fig. 22, no. 32, 134; Second half of 13th uri)" 14th C. 24
.\bingdon, Broad Street 14.25. Oxford. SI.\ldatrs P36/l/1, Fig. 22, no. 4i, 13 .. ; Second half of
13th early 14th C. 26. Oxford, SI.\ldates PI37!1/3". Fig. 21 no. I!, 134, Late 12th carl) 13th C. 27.
\bingdon. Broad StrC'el 36. 28. Oxford. Bodlrian [x(rmion .\ . ~I, 1938.1001 29 .. \bingdon , Broad
~treC'1 11+,
SpoutC'd pitchC'r neck 'Cumnor, Sracoun .\rca 2 pit 2 Fig. 12.5;
Pitcher \\ith thumb decoration all o\"er Oxford. BodleIan Extension FIg. 22 E, 112, Wrll H \\1
1938.126i. PI X no. 8).
SpoutC'd tripod pitcher, .... hite dip dl'coration Oxford. Sl \Idate .. PI37/1/73. Fig 2 . no. , .. , 13 .. Lair
12th earl) 131h C.
Tripod fOOL. central hole, light green glazr (Oxford. Hamel P784/0/ I, Fig. 10. no. 9, Lal(, 12th cad)
13th C.

HG 28
'!,adJilon Late Saxon \Icdie\"al Banbur) Ware
hJhnr: OX214 Group III quartz tempered ,I Pelrology:s('t· .\pprndix VII
.\Ianu/ar/url: Hand·madr or wheel·thrown; rims on en addrd 10 body and whC'el-finishcd
hn'W- Reddish yello.... :5YR 6/6) 101 surrac(' Pink (7.5YR 714 Core. Dark Cre) 7 5YR 4/0)
Dalr. \Iid 12th \tid 13th ccntuf)

Small cookin~ pot/storage jar Banbuf). Banbur:o Ca~lle 1976 Fig. II no 30, 124, phas<" 2a 12th 13th C
BaS(' of cooking pot/storage jar Banbuf). Banbury Ca tiC' 1976 I :\ II
Small cooking pothtorage jar. thumb decoration BJnbuJ). Banbury Ca\tle 1976, III 102. phasC', 3 and"
Residual
Cooking pol/nor.\~e jar, thumb·preutd decoration, rilling on ~hould{'r Banbury. Banbury Ca\tk 1976, Fig.
10, no. 13, 123. phase I 12Lh C.
;
Lafgt' cooking pot/uorage jar. thumb-prt"~S{'d decoration Banbuf). Banbuf) Castle 1976. 1K6
b
Large ("ooking pot/storagC' jar Banbul)~ Banbul'} Castle 1976. Fig. II. no. 16. 124. phase 2a 12 131h C.
)
l.arge cooking pot/storage jar Banbu'1; Banbul) Ca~tlc 1976, III 26 3).
8.
Bo....llinC' roller stamp decoration Banbury, Banbury Castle 1976, B 127:
9 12
(9. Large cooking pot/storagr jar rim Banbur), Banbury Caule 1976, Fig. 10, no. 10. 123, phase I,
12th C. 10. Cooking pot /storage jar rim. fingeNip decoration Banbury, Banbury Castle 1976, Fig. I I, no.
23. 124. phase 2a, 12th 13th C. II Cooking pot /storage jar rim Banburv. Banbury Castle 1976, B IBO.
12. Large cooking pot/storage jar rim Banbury. Banbur) Castlc 1976, Fig. II, no. 19. 124. phase 2a
12th 13th C.
I j 15. .\t)'Pical rim 'Banbul), Banbul'}' Castle 1976. Fig, II, no. 20, 124, phase 2a, 12th 13th C. 14 Cooking
pot/storage jar rim. finger-tip decoration Banbury, Banbul) Castle 1976, 103. 15. Cooking pot/ ..torage jar
rim Banbury. Banbury Castlt" 1976. Fig. 12. no. 46. 126, phasC' 2b, 14th C.
16
l.arge cooking pot/storage jar Banbuf)'. Banbul'}' Ca~th-. 1976 B I 05, pha~es 3 and 4 RC'sidual
7.
Bav of large coolung pot/storage jar Banbuf)'. Banbur)' CM.tle 1976. 1150. phase 2b) 14th C.

I
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FIG. 29

TradtlrOTl. Latr Saxon Mrdicval Banbury Ware eonld.
I.
2
3.

Large storage jar/cislern, applied vt::rtical and horizonlallhumb'prCJsed strips :50Ull1 i'icwington. PRN
11,8571
Shallow dish or pan 'Banbury, Banbury Castle 1976, B 184
Shallow baking dish (provenance unknown A.~I 1971 1167\

FIG. 30

Traddion: l.ate Saxon Medieval Banbury Warc comd.
Pilcher, strap handle, thumbed al edges, body decorated with rectangular rouleuing. 1001 trimmed base
(BanhulJ; Banbury Castle 1976, Fig. 10 no. 8, 123, phase 1) 12th C.
2.
Pitcher rim (Banbury, Banbury Castle \976, IV. X'
3.
"Firccovcr fragment. applied finger-pressed decoration fBanbu,). Banbury Castle 1976, II 271).
Pitcher rim (Banbury, Banbury Castle 1976, III 126. phase 2h) 14th C.
4
5.
Neck or pilcher, triangular roller slamp decoration \Banbul)', Banbury Castl~ 1976, B 177}.
6.
N~ck of pitcher, small reclanguJar roller stamp decoration Banbury, Banbury Casue 1976. Fig. II. no. 36.
126, phase 2•. 12th 13,h C.
7, 10, 11 12. Typical decorative style (7. Banbury, Banbury Castle 1976. "'ig. II, no. 27, 12-i, phase 2a,
12th 13th C. 10. Banbury. Banbury Castle 1976, III 122; phase 2a, 12th 13th C. 11. Banbury. Banbury
Castle 1976, 177. 12. Banbury, Banbury Castle 1976, 21, phase 2a) 12th 13th C.
8 9. Strap handle, thumb decoration at the edges: (8. Banbury. Banbury Castle 1976. B 177; 9. Banbury. Banbury
C.,lie 1976,IV B 177).
I.

FIG. 31

Tradllwn Early Late Medieval South East Oxfordshire Ware
Fabnc: H~27 (Group III quam: tempered) Petrology: see Appendix VII
Mamiftuturr. hand-made and/or wheel finished
finng: Munsell: Reddish-brown dark grey (2.5YR 5/4 4/0)
Date: Early IlLh late 12th century
1.
2.
3.
4.
5 8.

I.arge cooking pot/storage jar, thumbed on outcr edge of rim (Wallingford, Wallingford Castle 1972 14, 3).
Cooking pot/storage jar \\'allingford, Wallingford Castle 1972 68, 2) Early 13th C.
Base of cooking pot/storage jar (WaUingford , WaUingford CasLle 1972 24, 8).
Cooking pot/storage jar 'Wallingford, \\'allingford Castle 1972 7, 1).
rhumb, roller stamp and linear decoration associated "'ith cook ing pOlS/storage jars (5. Wallingford,
Wallingford Castle 1972 14,3.6. Wallingford , Wallingford Castle 197270.2.7. Wallingford, Wallingford
Castle 1972 248. 8. Wallingford, Wallingford Castle 1972 21) I.ate 11th early 12th C.

FIG. 32

TralilllO,.: Early ~fedieval Late Medieval South-East Oxfordshire Ware
Fabric: OX/62 (G roup III, quartz tempered , Petrology: see Appendix VII
,\lan'!fOtturr. \Vheel-finished
Flnng. Munscllinternal and externaisurfaeC! light reddish-yello,,"' (5YR 6/8), core light grey (2.5Y N8/1)
{)air. 12th early' 14th ttntury
1.
2.
3.

Cooking pol/storagc jar. eomb decoration (felSwonh, COpt Hay Fig. 16, no. 12) J 2th C.
Cooking pot/storage jar rim, comb decoration ;Chinnor, Oakley Fig. 6, no. 2).
Cooking pot/storage jar, applied thumb-presscd strip (Teuworth, Copt Hay Fig. 18, no. 47. 9-i) Early
13th C.
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4
Cooking pot/sloragc=jar (Tetsworth. Copt Hay Fig. 17, no, 28, 94) Late 13lh-urly 14th C.
5 8. I)-pica! cooking pot/storage jar rims (5. Tetswonh. Copt Hay Fig. 17, no. 26, 94; ~Iid 13th C. 6. Tcuworth,
Copt Hay Fig. 17. no. 27,94; laIr 13th early 14th C. 7. Teuwonh, Copt Hay Fig. 17, no. 36, 94; f:arl);
13th C. 8. Tctswonh, Copt Hay Fig. 17, no. 24.94JJ.au~ 12th C.
9.
Bowl Tctswonh, COpt Hay Fig. 21, no. 86,97\ Latc 13th early 14th C.
10. Shallow dish/pan,light thumb decoration t'(etsworth, Copt Hay Fig, 21, no. 89, 100) Late 13th early
14th C.
11
Shallow dish/pan 'TclSwonh, Copt Hay Fig. 21, no. 95,100) Late 13th early 14th C.
12 13. Bowl rims (12. TCLSWOrlh. Copt Hay fig. 21, no. 90, 100; Late 12th C. 13. Teuwonh, Copt Hay Fig. 21.
no, 82, 97) Lall' 12th C.
14
Strap handle, thin orang~ glaz~ (1clSwonh, Copt Hay lay~r 46/2' Mid 13th C.
Pjtch~r rim, thin orang~ gla.z~ rr~tswonh, Copt Hay lay~r 4·:
15.
16.
Bas~ of pitcher, thumbed decoration, thin orange glal.c (1ctsworth, Copt Hay layer 46/2) Mid 13th C.
17. Base of pitcher, thumbed decoration, thin orange ghv.e I"!ctsworth, Copt Hay layer 46/2} Mid 13th C.

FIG 33
TradItion: Early Medi~\"al Late Medieval South East Oxfordshire Ware cOnld
FabncI: HE3 and HEI9 (Group III quartz tempered) Petrology: see .\ppendix VII
.Hamljarluf(". Wheel-thrown

J.inng: Munsell Fabric 3: Imernal surfacr and core· dark grey '7.5YR 4/0); Fabric 19: Imernal surface: reddish
bro,",n {5YR 5/4: Core: Light g~ '7.5YR 710)
Late 12th Mid I+th century

Daft:

I
Cooking pot/sloragr jar (Henl~)", The RectOr)· P24/0/13, Fabric 3 Phase I} Late 12th C.
2.
Cooking pot/storage jar (Six. Middle Assendon Fabric 3, no. 3; Latr 12th---earJy 13th C.4)O
3.
Cooking pot rim (Henley, The Rectory PIBI0/4 Fabric 19; Late 12th early 13th C.
4.
Cooking pot/sloragr jar ·Six, ~fiddl~ .\ss~ndon Fabric 19. no. 4. i..ale 12th early 13th C .
.5.
Largr cooking pot rim (Six, .Middle Assendon Fabric 3, no. 9) l..ate 12lh-early 13th c.
6.
Cooking pol/storag~ jar rim {Bix, .Middle Assendon Fabric 9, no. 7:: l..atc 12th early 13th C.
7
l..arge cooking pot/storage jar rim (Bix, Middle Asscndon Fabric 9, no. 6) l..ate 12th early 13th C.
8.
Cooking pot/storage pot rim (Bix, Middle Assrndon Fabric 9, no. 5) Late 12th early 13th C.
9.
Cooking pot/storage jar (Bix, Middle Asscndon Fabric 9, no. 2) l..ate 12th early 13th C
10. Cooking pol/storage jar base (Bix, Middle Assendon Fabric 19, no. 3; Late 12th early 13th C.
11
Cooking pot/storage jar base ::Bix, Middle A5~endon Fabric 3, no. 2; Late 12th early 13th C.
12. Cooling pot rim 'Henley, The Rectory P11/2/1, Fabric 19 Lau 12th early 13th C.
l..arge cooking pot 'Bix, ~1iddle Assendon Fabric 3, no. 8) Late 12th early 13th C.
13.
14
Shallo,", dish/pan (Bix, Middl~ Ass~ndon Fabric 3, no. 71 Late 12th carly 13th C.
15. Shallow dish/pan .'Bix, Middle .\sscndon Fabric 19. no. 2.1 l..ate 12th earl)' 13th C.
16. Shallo\\- dish/cookingpot rimBix, Middle Assendon Fabric 9, no. 3, Late 12th early 13th C.
17
Shallow dish/pan iBix, Middle .\sscndon Fabric 9, no. 4 Late 12th earl)· 13th C.
18. Jug base (Henle), Thr Rectory PI4/0/.5, Fabric 19; l..alc 12th early 13th C.
19.
Bowl, inverted rim iBix, Middl~ ,\Mendon Fabric 3, no. 6) Laic 12th early 13th C.
20. Jug rim IHenley, The Rectal") P14/0/4, Fabric 3) La.\(' 12th early 13th C.
21
Jug rim, strap handle rHenley, The Rectory P22/0/1, Fabric 19) l..ale 12th early 13th C.
22 24. Decorative styles: applied horizontal and vertical thumbed strips. (22. Bix, !\1iddle Assendon labrie 3,
no. 4 23. venical comb Bix, ~Iiddle Asscndon Fabric 3, no. I 24. vertical comb Bix, Middle .\ssendon
Fabric 3, no. II Lalr 12th early 13th C.
2.5. Wide strap handle, deep vertical grooves, thin light green glue (Bix, Middle Assendon Fabric 19, no. 1)
13th C.
Strap handl~. vertical groove and stab decoration Bix, .Middle Asscndon Fabric 3, no. 5) Late 12th
26.
13th C.

no Sherds from Middle .\ssendon are in a private collection held in that parish.
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FIG. 34

Trtuhlwn" Early r..tedieval Late Medieval South East OlCfordshirt Ware contd.
Fabnc: CHtJ (Group Ill, quartllcmpered: Petrology: see Appendix VII
Mamifactwrr. Whecl·thrown
finng: Munsell Red (2.5YR 5/6)

Dark Grey (2.5YR 5\0)

DolL: Late 12th 15th century
Cooking pot/Sloragejar ,Chaigrovc, Harding's Field P88/012) Late 12th carl)' 13th C.
Cooking pOI/storage jar, applied thumb-pressed decoration 'Chalgron::, Harding's Field P43/012) Late

I

2.

12th early 13th C.

Large cooking poI/storage jar (Chaigrove, Harding's Field P600/5) Early 14th latc 15th C.
4
Cooking pol{Chalgro\'c, Harding's Field PI 015/211: Early mid 14th C.
5.
Cooking pot/storage jar (Chalgrovc, Harding'S foidd P228/1/1 joins P2ll / 1) Early 14lh C.
6 8. Cooking pot rims: (6. Chalgrove, Harding's Field P534/1 12; Late 12th early 13th C. 7 Chalgrove,
3.

9.
10.

II
12.
\3.
14.
15.
16.
17

18.
19.
20.

Harding's Field PI031/0/2 j Mid 13th early 14th C. 8. Chalgrovc, Harding's Field P960/1 /1) Mid
13th early 14th C.
Bo.... 1or jug rim (C halgrove, Harding's field NBSI 1I I) Mid 13th early 14th C.
jar, bifid rim (Chalgrove, Harding's Field P726/4/1) Lau~ 14th C.
Bowl rimChalgrovc, Harding's Field P9601l1l; Mid 13Lh early 14th C.
Bo.... 1rimChalgTOvt, Harding's held PI301 /0/1 13th 14th C.
Bo.... 1rim·Chalgrove, Harding's Field P63911 13) 14th 15th C.
Small jug base (Chalgrove. Harding's Field P96611 II, Late 12th early 13th C.
jug, white slip decoration ·ChalgTO\'e. Harding's Field PI 053/1 I I) Mid 13th early 14th C.
jug, applied red slip {Chalgrove, Harding's Field P5731 I 12: Mid 14th mid 15th C.
jug, strap handle, slash decoration, white slip (Chalgrovt, Harding's Field PI095/0 /1).
Applied thumb-pressed strips (Chalgrovc, Harding's Field P537/1/1) Mid 13th early 14th C.
Wide map handle, venical slash (Chaigrovc, Harding's Field P700 /1/1) Mid 14th mid 15th C.
Lid (Chalgrovt:, Harding's Field PI4 /0/2).

FIG. 38
Tradltwn: Minety-type, North-East WilLShire Ware
!'ohm: OXBB (Group IB limestone tempered) Pelrology'l'l
,\{amifocturt: Wheel-Lhrown
j'inng: Internal surface: Light brown (7 .5YR 613) Core: Grey (I OYR 51 \)
Daft: Late 12th 16th century
I,
2.
3.
4

Cooking pol/storage jar (provenance unknown A.M. 1971.1161).
Cooking pot/storage jar (Faringdon , Faringdon Clump Fig. 5. no. 7).
Cooking pot/storage jar ICumnor, Scacourt, Fig. 21, no. 2. 149) Late 13th C.
?Pitcher, applied thumb-pn::ss strip Witney, Bishop's Palace, P571/1 13, Phase 5~A R Mid 13th early
14th C.
?jug/jar, with large drilled hole ,Oxford. Hamel P33710 /1, Fig. 16, no. 19) Mid 14th C.
Oval shallow dish, pinched spout (Cumnor, Seacourt Fig. 26. no. 17, 163) Mid 14th C.
Smaller cooking pot (Oxford, provenance unknown A.M. MIB9 Oxoniensia, 1948 Fig. 14, no. 17).
Spouted jar, slash decoration (Cumnor, Scacoul1 Fig. IB, no. 4,140) Unstratified.

5
6.
7.
B.

FIG. 39
T,addum: Minety type, North-East Willlhirc Ware contd.
\.

Two handled jar, applied thumb-press decoration, paniaJ yellow-green glatt 'Cumnor, Seacoun 1938 Fig. 5,
no. 6, 66).
Deep sided dish/pan (Wilney, Bishop's Palace P571 /0/J, Phase 5NA R) Mid 13th early 14th C.

2

01

Williams, op. cit. note 419.
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Tripod skillcl (GrO\'(', Fig I, no. I 118,.
Jug, strap handle, slash decoration. patches orli!¢1t green glazt' 'Cumnor, Seacourt Ftg. 21, no. 1,149) Early

Hlh C.

IIG 40
Tratlltlon: Minety type, Nonh·East \A,lhshirc Ware ('omd
Storage Jar, applied horil.ontal thumb-press strips. patches of thin light green glaze 'Cumnar, Scacoun Fig_
21, no. 4,149 L'nstratificd

FIG. 41
TraJdlO7l Early MediC'\'a1 Late Medieval Lasl Wiluhirt Ware
Fdn .. OXAQ.,Group II, Oint temptrtd! Petrology: sec Appendix VII
.\lam,ifactUTt: Coil·made. finished on a wheel
hnng: Munsell EXII:rnal surface: reddish )'dlo\\ (5YR 6/6; Core: grc) (7.5YR 6/0) Inlernal surface: (7.5YR S/O)
Dalt: l.alc 12th 14th cemury
1
2.
3.
-1

3.
6.

Large cooking/$toragejar, thumlxd decoration on $houJdcr I'lcuv.onh. Copt Hay Ftg. 19, no. j 1, 97) ~1id 13th C.
Large cooking pot/storage jar, thumb decoration ((eLSwonh, COPl Hay Fig. 20, no. 67, 97 ...:arly 13th C.
Cooking pot/noragc jar rim {O:<ford, Stjohn's hg. 18. no. 1. 53! c.. ill 1168 1180.
Cooking pot/storage jar, Oxford. Church Strtct 1989, PI16/0/I, Fig. 47 no. 9, 208) Late 12lh early 13lh C
Cooking pot/storage jar Cumnor, Seacoun Fill:. 26, no. 3, 161 I.ate 13th C.
Small cooking pot/storage jar Oxford, Hamel P399/0/2. Fig. 16. no. 6i Late 13th early 14th C.

IIG.42
Trruilllon Early MedIeval Late J\'lerlicval East Wiltshire
I
2 4
3.
6.

,,,'om' ('ontd.

Shallow dishCumnor. Seacoun Fig. 24, no. 14, 157\ 13th C.
·typical shallow dish profiles /2. Oxrord, 5t "Jdates PI37 / 1/45, Fig. 21, no. 6, 134; I.ate 12th early 13th C.
3. Cumnor, Seacourl Fig. 24. no. 13, 157; 13th C. 4 Oxrord, Bodleian Extension Fig. 27, no. I. 128)
Deep sided dish. wa\)' comb decoration :Qxrord, Church Street 1989. PO/2fI, Fig. 37 no. 10, 216'
L'nstratilied.
Deep-sided di!h. wal,.-'y comb de{'oration l,\bingdon. StC'rt Street Fig 7. no. 12, 9; 13th C.

IIG H
TradlfUJn Earl) ~1('dit'vaJ Latc Mcdil'\"al East Wihshirt Ware comd

Large cistern,

wa\'~

comb dt'coration Churchill, Fig. J 7. G6 70; OCC.M ,\cc. no. 1056 and .\t,dln~J POllny

oftM Oxford R'l'0n, PI. 10)
2.
3 6.

Pitcher rim. roller stamp decoration {Abingdon, Stcn Street Fig. 6, no. 10,9; 13th C.
l"ypical comb decoration: (3. Oxrord. Oxrord Castle 1976, WP 5/0/3, Fig. 13, no. 8, 259; Early 14th mid
15th C. 4. Oxford, Oxford Castle 1976. WP 3/012. Fig. 13, no. 9, 239; Early 14th mid 15th C. 5. Cumnor,
Seacoun Fig. 18, no. 9, 1·12; Unstratified. 6. Cumnor. Seacourt Fig. 18, no. 8, 141).

FIG. 44
TradlllrJn: Early Medi(:\'al Late Medieval L:ul WilLShire Ware comd

2

Pitcher, strap handl(: and .... avy comb decoration Oxrord, St Giles AM 1869.15 in Oxford, Bodleian
EXlension PI. X no. 1 .
Fragment offirecovtr (Cumnor, Seacoun Fig. 25, no. la, 160) Late 13th C.
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FI~covcr, strap handle :Oxford, Church Sm:cl 1989, 106 118/999 2L'
Pouible griddle. drilled vcnts, stab and comb decoration (Abingdon, Market Place 1972. AK 2L)
Strap handle, applied thumb strips and slash d«oration ,'Oxford, St .\Idates P4S/42/4, Fig. 24, no. I, 135; 15lh C.
SU'ap handle Oxford. Oxford Castle 1976. WPS /Oll Fig. 13, no. 10,259; Post AD 1216.
Brazier or lire-pol, drilled "-ems made after firing [Abingdon. ~Iarkct Place Vnstratified

3.
4
S
6.
7

FIG. 45
Trtuillll)n Wychwood-typc, Early Medieval Late ~ledicval Nonh-\\'csl Oxfordshirc Ware
Fabric: OXCX(Group IB limestone tempered: Petrology: sec Appendix VII
A/anujadllrr. Handmade and wheel-thrown, rims finished on wheel

Ftrrng. Munsell Surfaces: Rtddish yellow (5YR 6/8
Dolt: l.ate 12th 15th century

7.6) Core Grey :7.5YR 5/0)

I
2
3
4
5
6.
7
8.
9 10.
11,14
15
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Large cooking pot/storage jar 'Clympton, lapc Copse no. 3)
Large cooking pot/storage jar (Shipton under Wyc hwood, SHO 31.4 Wychwood Society).
Large cooking pot/storage jar (Shipton under W)"chwood, SHQ31.4 Wychwood Societ~ .
Large cooking pot/storage jar (Shipton under W)"chwood, SH026.26. Wychwood Society)
Large cooking pot/storage jar (Ascott under Wychwood , PRN 9530 john Campbell collection).
Large cooking pol/Slorage jar (Walcot, Charlbur) PRI'\ 1207)
Cooking pot/storage jar, one thumb impression .\5cou under \\')"chwood,john Campbell collection;
Base of cooking pot/Sloragr jar (Ascott under Wvch\\ood •• \0 4.1 \\'~ ch\\ood Society
12. 13. At)-pical rimsherds (Ascott under W~ch\\ood,john Campbell collection
T)-pical rims from carl) medieval straighl-$ided ...e~~ls II. Shipton under W),chwood, Fig. I. no. 7. 14
Shipton under Wychwood . hg. I, no. 5, 133,
16. T)-pica1late medieval rimsherds '15. Shipton under Wyehwood, 1.6. 16. Shipton under Wychwood, I 4 .
Large cooking pot/slorage jar (Clympton, Slape Copse)
Cooking pot/storage jar (Walcot, Charlbur)" PRN 1207/8).
Small cooking pot/Slorage jar (Ascott under W)''Chwood).
Cooking pot/storage jar with bifid rim (Mihon under Wychwood. M 4 II, Wychwood Sociel),·).
Cooking pot/storage jar (Walcol, Charlbur) PRN 1207/7'
Cookingpol/sloragejar Walcot. Charlbu'1' PRN 120715).
Cooking pot/storage jar (Walcot, Charlbury PRN 1207/6).
Cooking pot/storage jar (Walcot. Charlbury PRN 1207/4).

FIG. 46
TradltWIt Wychwood-typc', Earl)' Medieval Late Medie\'all\orth-\\est Oxfordshire Wa~ contd.

I
2
3.
4
5.
6.
7
8.
9
10.
11.
12.
13
14.
15
16.
17
18

Cooking pot/storage jar (Combe).
Large cooking pot/storage jar (WaJCOl , Charlbury PRN 1207/3;
Large cooking pot/storage jar (Walcot, Charlbu'1- PRN 1207/11 \
Large cooking pot/storage jar (Walcot, Charlbury PRN 120712;
'Bowl (Ascott under Wyc:hwood,john Campbell collection).
jar, applied thumb-press strip and white slip {Ascou under W)'Ch\\ood,john Campbell collection).
Storage jar rim \ASCOll under Wychwood).
Lld fragment (Ascott under WychYl"OOO j.
Small lid, intel"Oalthin light green glaze (Ascott under Wychwood, Reg I'AgiOlon collection).
Large lid (Ascott under Wychwood).
Large lid, light green gla7.e (Shipton under W)'Chwood , SHO 22. Wych\\ood Society).
Base of bung-hole cistern (Oxford, Church Street 1989, 110/1000) Unstratified.
?jar (Ascott under Wychwood Fig. 3. no. t).
Rhubarb fort:er, partially glazed light green (ASCOll under Wychwood, }o-18'. I, no. 12john Campbell collection).
?Bowl, bifid rim designed as a lid seating (Walcot, Charlbury PRN 1207/1).
Shallow dish (Ascott under W)'Chwood,john Campbell collection:
'Dish (Ascott under \\')'chwood, john Campbell collection)
Shallow dish (Shipton under W)'Chwood, f·ig. I, no. 18, 133 6}.
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FIG 41

T,tJJdwn Wych""ood-t)'p~. Early Medieval Late Medieval ~onh- West Oxrordshi~ Wa.rt eanld
1
2

3.
-1.

.5
6.
7
8

Handlcdjar. slash Mooralion. decayed glaze (Syn~wood, Hailey PRN 9326John Campbdl collection)
Jug, Slrap handle rWalcot, Chari bury PR.\l 1207/91'
Jug. strap handle, deep slash decoration (Ascott under \\'ych .....ood, Fig. 1, no. 14 PRN 9530John Campbdl
collection' .
Jug, thumbed base (Shipton under Wychwood. 26.1) .
Pinched spout of?jug (Ascott under Wychwood, PR~ 9530John Campbell coUc:cllOn).
Strap handle, ringer-press decoration along edges (Walcot. Charlbury PR.!\l 1207/10)
Strap handle, slash decoration \Ascott under W)'t::hwood. Fig. 1. no. 8, 133)
1\
.\t)'pical decoration (8. applied pad. slash decoration Ascott under Wychwood, Reg ~.:.dg1mon collection

9. wavy comb Haile),. Singewood. 9. horizontal grooves .\scott under Wychwood, PRJ\" 9530John Campbtll
collection; rrgular horizont.a.l grooves, light green glale. tUcon under W)'chwood, PRN 9530 John Campbell
collection).
12 18. Strap handles with plait, stab, incise decoration, . \scon under Wychwood, PR.;"i 9530 John Campbell
collection. no. 11 deca~d glaze)

FIG. 48
TrtuilllDTt Brill/Boarstall type, Early :\1edie\-'al
Fabnc: a\:'lIl'rGroup III qUartL lemptred Pc:trolog)o': sec .\ppcndix VII
.\(tmUf4(llIr~ Wheel-thrown
f1nv- Mun~lI: Internal surface' Pale bro..... n '7.5YR 714 Core: Grey (1.5YR 5/0)
IJalr Early Late 13th CentuT)

I
Cooking pot/storagt jar 'Oxford, Hamel P455/0/ \, Fig. 14, no. 2) ~1id 13th C.
2
Cooking pot/storage jar ·Oxrord. Hamel P746/01l. Fig. 12, no. 22) l::arl)' mid 13th C
3.
Cooking pot/storage jar'Cumnor, Seacourt Fig. 23, no. 23. 156) Late 13th C.
·1
Cooking pot/storage jar ,Middleton Stoney; Fig. 49, no. 12, 97~
:,
Cooking pOI/sloragejar :Middleton Stoney; 50, 386).
6
Cooking pOL/storage jar (Cumnor, Seacoun Fig. 26, no. 15, 163) Early 14th C.
7
Small cooking pot/storage jar (Oxford, 51 Aldatcs PI 10/2/2, Fig. 23, no. 24. 135) 14th C.
8.
Small coolting poL/storage jar (Brill 1942. Fig. 18, no. I, 74 5)
9
Small cooking pot/storage jar {O~rord, Hamel P629/0/l, Fig. 12, no. 17' Early· mid 13th C.
10. Small cooking pol/storagr jar Oxford, Radcliffe Square. \.r-.l. 19I5.IS}.
II
Small cooking pol/storagc jar rOxrord. Hamel P429/ 1/ I. fig II, no. 22; Earl)' mid 13th C.
12
Cooking pot/sto~ jar 'Cumnor, Seacourt Fig 26. no. 9, 161 LaiC 13th C.
13. \'eT) small pot Oxford. Radcliffe Square .-\.M 1915.16}.
1+
Small cookmgpot/Sloragrjar, thumb decoration rCumnor, ~.acoun F~ 26, no. II, 161 Late 13th ca~ 4th C
b
Small bo"1 l.rwknor. Sadlers Wood Fig. 9. no. 8. 163) 14th C.
16
Large bowl, applied nrip l.c'w\-knor, Sadlen Wood Fig. 9. no. 6, 163) 14th C.
17 18. Typical be.... 1rim~ ,Brill 1942. Fig. 18, no. 4, Fig. 18. no. 3.74 5 J 14th C.
19 27
I~"pical small cooking potlstorage jar rims (19. Oxford. Hamel P708/012, }--tg. 10, no. 10; I..au 12th earl)
13th C. 20. Oxford, Hamel P438/012. "·ig. 15. no. 3; Mid lau' 13th C. 21. Oxford, Hamel Pi38/0/1, Fig. 15.
no. 4; Mid late 13th C. 22. Oxford. Hamel P43710/l0, Fig. 15, no. 5; Mid late 13th C. 23. Oxford, Bodleian
Extcnsion Fig. 27, no. 21. 131; l.ate 13th C. 24. Oxford. Hamel P39210/3, Fig. 16. no. 3; Late 13th carly 14th
C. 25. Oxford, Hamel P363/1/3, Fig. 16. no. 2; Late 13th early 14th C. 26. Oxford, Hamel P3921012, Fig.
16. no. 4; Late 13th uri)" 14th C. 27. Oxrord. Hamel P'299/0/ I. Fig. 16, no. 16) Mid 14th C.

IIG 49
T,aJlIlJ.J1I Brill/Boantall

1
2.

t~,

Early

.~fedieval

contd, OXIt 11)

Large cooking pol/Storage jar (Oxford, Hamel P531 /0/1. Fig 12. no. 21) Early mid 13th C.
Large cooking pot/storage jar, external ruling ,Cumnor. Seacourt Fig. 27. no. 17. 131) Mid 13th C.
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5.
6.
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Large bowl, orange glut: imernally (\\'ood~Tl). A.M 1873.23)
Large: cook.ing pol/storage jar, external rilling and applied thumb preued strip (Oxford, 18 Wahon Street
Fig. 6, 266) ~1id 13th mid 15th c.
Skillet handle (Oxford, 5l AJdates P53/9/4, Fig.. 23, no. 4. 135'1 14th C.
Rinuherd orlargc cooking pol/storage jar ,Cumnor. Stacoun Fig_ 26, no. 3. 161 Late 13th C.

FIG 50

Tradllton; Brill/Boarstalllype comd.
Jug profiles only in this tradition are illustrated Specific decoration is shown as inset beside relevant pot, other
decorative styles associated with vessel types are illustrated close to that type, the remaining decorative types
cannOl as ytt ~ allributed to any specific class of jug or pilcher.
Rounded jug. thumbed ba~t strap handle, Slab decoration. hon.r.onlaJ regular grOOvt:s, thin yellow glaze
:Oxford, Bodleian Extension Fig. 23 H , PI X no. 6,99, A.M. 1938.12511 12th early 13th C.
2.
Small baluster t)'-pt: jug, small strap handle with stab decoration. applied strips wilh red slip, monied green
glaze (Oxford, Magdalen College PS9/0/1. Fig. II, no. I) 13th C.
3.
Bulbou! pitcher, !trap handle, central Slab decoration, red !lip on body {Oxford, George Street A.M. M 172
in .\ftdin.;a} PoUny oj tJu Oxford RtgiD". PI. 8).
4
Ovoid jug, thumbed ba!e. small strap handle ",ith thumbed edgCl. horizonLaI grooves, light green glaze
(Oxford, Bodleian Extension pt. X no. 3. 114 .. \ .M 1937.444 and Plate 5) 12th early 13th C.m
5 8. ,\t),pical strap handles (5. Oxford, Thames Crossing P33/1/II, Fig. 8, no. 10,71, Residual. 6. Middleton
Stoney SF 344 F5/.I\ 5122. 7. Banbul), Banbury Castle 1976 B 102. phases 3 and 4, Residual 8. Oxford,
Hamel P75312/I, Fig. 13, no. 19, Early mid 13th C.
9 10. At)'PicaJ rod handles -;9. Banbury, Banbury Castle 1976, B 48.152. 10. Oxford. Church St~et 1989,2 2M
100/1014, Unstratified).
II. Thumbed base orjug(Oxford, Hamel P75710/2. Fig. 13. no. 23) F.arly mid 13lh C.
12.
Baluster-type base ,Middleton Stoney 425~ Earl)' mid 13th C.

FIG 5)
Tr(uilltort: Brill/Boarstalltypt: contd.
I.
2.
3,
4
5.
6

tout baluster. applied scrolls with punched decoration, monied grten glaze (Oxrord, Balliol College A.M .
1886.12900 M 16 in F...ngJuh MtdlmJl PoUny, Pl. XIII Fig. 15. 124 and Plate 6.
Rim of pitcher, dark glaze .Oxford, St Aldates P491212. Fig. 22, no. 36, 134) cond half of 13th early 14th C.
Small baluster t)-'PC, bridge spout, rod handle, applied face pad decoration. incised s.hield like motirs, mottled
grC'en glaze Henford College A...\1. 1888.106 in .HttilnNll PollLry ojliu Oxford Rtgum. PI. II).m
Copy of metal ecclesiastical ewer/flask, small strap handle, moulcd green glaze Oxford, Dominiean Priory
P617l0/1. Fig. 18. no. 5, 173-4 Mid 13th early 14th C.
Applied decorative knob, light green glaze Oxford. Hamel P451 /012. Fig. 14. no. 16) Mid 13th e.6 23.
23. Decorative motirs or applied strips, pads and pell~u. with or without rouletting aS$OCiat~d with small
baluster types, stOUt baluster types; slip decoration associated with baluster and bulbous types, usually
c:overed with mouled grten glaze; less c:ommon comb and applicd thumb decoration (no. 13).
6. ;:oxrord, Bodleian Extension Fig. 24 K, 105) ~lid 13th C.
7 14. (Middleton Stoney SF 253. no. 73, 3/22. 8. Oxrord, Hamr\ P685/0/6, fig. 12, no. 20; Mid 13th C. 9.
Oxford, Bodleian Extension Fig. 23, no. C, PI. XI, no. 4, A.M . 1937.-456, 13th C. 10. Middleton Stoney fig.
49. no. 14,97 98. 11. Oxrord, Church Street unstratified. 12. Oxrord. Dominican Priory Fig. 10 P2111111;
211, Late 13th early 14th C. 13. Oxrord , Hamel P597/0/1, Fig. 16, no. 28; Late 14th C. 14. Cumnor,
eacourt Fig. 25, no. 1,158) Mid late 13th C.

m Woodiwiss in Rahu and RowlC}, op. eit. note 163, fig. 49, no. 14,96, ror form only.
m Bruce-Milford, op. cil. note 2, for bridge ~pout and race pad 1-~'8:. 24. No. K . 105, dated A.D. 1240 BO.
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I; 21 15. Oxrord, St ,\Jdala PIIIII/), Fig. 23. no. 26. 135; 14m C. 16. Oxford. 5, ,\kIatts P105/0/1,
t'ig, 23, no. 25. 135; 14th C. 17, Oxford, Church Street unnratilied. 18. Oxford, Sl.\ldate5 P125/4/6, Fig.
22. no. 46.13"; Late 13th carty 14th C. 19. Sl.\ldalci P125/117, Fig. 22, no. 4.... 134; Late 13th early 14th
C 20. O'«(on1. Bodleian £Xtcnsion }o-tg. 240 105; Mid 13th C. 21 Oxford. Hamel P5.J8/0/S, hg. 13. no.
28, wi) mod 13th C.
22 24

(22. ~1iddlt'ton Stoney 13 313B/5/13. 23. Church Street unstrati(jed, possibly from a Inpledecker jug.
2.... \quamanilc', a ram ..... ith stamp decoration. mOlaled green glaze Oxford. Clan:ndon Z PI. III C; see no. I
for ~imilar punch decoration).

FIG 52
Tra4J110Tl Brili/BoarstaU type, A McdievaJ, Later Medieval and Earl} Post Medieval Ware.
Fabn(J: OXAM, OXAP. 0.\'8.\' (Group 111. quanz tempered; Petrology: see Appendix VII
Alanujtulurr: Wheel·thrown
hnng: Reddi~h ytllow :7.5YR 715) Con::Grt) Pink 'IOYR 710 7.5 YR 7.5;
J)atr. Mid 13th mid 16th cenlUry

I
2.
3
'"
5
6.
7
8.
9.
10.
I I.

Cooking pot/storage jar :ginger jar shape) (Oxford, Hamel N06/0/2. Fig. 15, no. 18 1 Mid latc 13th C
Cooking pot/uoragejar (Oxford, Hamel N06/0/1. Fig. 15, no. 17) Mid lale 13th C
Cooking poI/storage jar (Oxford, St Aldales P123/0/ 1, Fig, 22, no. 23. 1341 Second half of 13th earl> 141h C.
Cookingpot/storagcjarCumnor. Seacourt 1961 2 Fig. 26, no. 15, 163; Earl), 14th C
Cooking pot/storage jar ,Middleton Stoney 1973. SF345 ).
Ba~ of cooking pOl/storage jar :Middleton Stoney 1973. SI· 351 .
Large cooking pot/storage jar. dc:ep rilling externally, Oxford. Church Street F98 1 15th C
Rim of large cooking pot/jar ( Ley, knor. Sadle:n \\'ood Fig. 9. no. II. 163) 14th C.
Small cooking pot/storage: jar Oxford, Hamel P590/01l, Fig. 13 no, 7\ Early mid 13th C.
Small cooking pot/storage: jar ".oxford, Church Street PI 019111 02/2. Fig. 52 no. 8; Late 13th 14th C.
Small cooking pot/storage jar, panially glazed light green on both surfaces (Oxford. Dominican Priory Fig.
10. P24 71011.212; 14th C.
12
Rim of small cooking pot/sloragcjar ,Oxford. St\ldates PI 10/0/4, Fig, 23. no. 17. 135) 14th C.
13. Small cooking potlstorage jar 'Oxford , Church Street PI21 /23512, Fig. 54 no. 6, 214 14th C
14
Small cooking pal/storage jar, tool trimmed around base rCumnor. SCJ.court 1961 2 Fig 26. no 10. 161
Early 14th C
15
Bowl (Oxford. Oxford Castle 1965 73 WP5 /0/8 Fig, 13. no, 12,260 I POSt _ill 1216.
16,
Bowl, pinched spout ~Oxford. Hamel P31 / III, Fig. 21, no. 13 Earl) mid 16th C.
17.
Bowl. pinched ~pout 'Oxford, Hamel P308/0120, Fig. 20. no. 8) Earl) mid 16th C
18 24 J"ypicaJ rims 18. Oxford. Bodleian Lxu=nsion Fig. 27, no. 24,131 with spots of give; 14th C. 19. Oxford.
Bodleian Extension Fig. 27. no. 23, 131. glaze; 20. Oxford. Hamel P334/2/3. t'ig_ 16. no. I ~ Late 13lh earl)
14th C 21 Cumnor, Stacourt 1961 2 Fig. 23. no. 25.156; Late 13th C. 22. Cumnor. Seacourt 1%1 2 Fig_
26. no. 13. 163; Late 13th uri) 14th C. 23. Oxford, St.\Idales P123/017. Fig_ 22. no_ 28, 134; Second half
13th early 14th C. 24 Oxford. Hamel P315/0/1, Fig. 16. no. 15; Mid 14th C.
25 30. lypica1 14th C rims '25. Oxford, S1. Aldau:s PliO/On, Fig. 23, no. 12. 135; 14th C. 26, Cumnor,
Se:aeoun 1961 2 Fig. 27. no. 9,165: Unstratified_ 27 . Oxford. Churt:htreet 1968 Fig. 4. no, 9.17; I-.ari}
14th C. 28_ Cumnor, Seacourt Fig. 26. no. 12,161. Mid 14th C. 29. Oxford. St .\Idates PI 10/0/5 Fig. 23.
no. 16. 135; I4lh C. 30. Oxford, St ,\Idates PI 05/0/3 Fig_ 23. no. 15, 135) 14th C.
31 36. I'ypical Latc: Medieval rims (31. Cumnor, Seacoun 1961 2 Fig, 26. no. 16, 163; Latc: 14th C. 32. Cumnor,
Seacoun 1961 2 Fig. 27, no, 12, 165, SpOtS of glue; Late 14th C. 33. Oxford, Hamel P49/01l. hg. 18. no.
3; 15th C.) 34 35. Typical Early Post !\Iedie\'al rims (34, Oxford. Hamel E P789/0/1, Fig, 19, no. 7;
Early mid 16th C. 35. Oxford. Hamel E P789/0/4, Fig. 19, no. 6; Early mid 16th C 36. Large cooking
pot/storage rim Cumnor. Seacoun 1961 2 ,."jg. 27, no. 3,165; Late 14th C.

VIG 53

Tra.dllum Brill/Boanlall type, A Medieval, Late: Medieval and Early Poslll.ledic\'al \\'an: eontd. 'UU\1. Ut.1P, OXBX'

2.

Shallow dish, light green glale internal I)' !Oxford. Oxford Castle 1965 73 \\'P5/0/6. Fil{_ 13. no. 12. 260 1)
p",t\D 1216.
Oval di~h 'Oeddington, Oeddington Castle .\./\1 1971.1168)

P01TERY L'" THE OXFORD REGION 'CATALOGUEI
3.
"

Shallow d~h \Oxford. Sl A.ldatt:s N5/42 /5, FiR_ 24. no. 7.135 6 15th C.
'Sov.I. slash decoration on top of rim 'Oxford. Hamel PaS/OIl, Fig. 17, no. 5, Mid laIc 15th C.

5.

Small di:.h, glazcd internall) Oxford, Hamel P30B/OnS, Fig. 20. no. 17} Earl) mid 16th C.

6.

Small dish, light grcC'n glaze internally :Oxford. Dominican PriOr) Fig. 10, P29/11l, 213, 14th C.
I.arge lid. 'Oxford, Hamel P49/0/3, Fig 18, no. 4 15lh C.

7.
8.
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Lld ,Oxford. Church Street PI 10/998) Cnslralified

9.

Lid Oxford. Hamel PH/On. Ftg. 21, no. 14 15th C

10.

I.id, drillrd holn in top, made after Ciring 'Oxford. Hamel P49/012. hg. 18. no. 20, 15th C
L.id, light green glaze Oxford. Hamel P839/0/1. hg. 17. no. 29, 14th 15th C.
Lid. :Cumnor, Seacoun 1961 2 Fig. 27, no. 6) 14th C.
Drinking vessd, rod handle, horizontal groove decoration, speckled ytllow green glaze (Oxford. Lincoln Hall
Fig, 8, no. 4, 65, AM 1943.41) 14th C.
Cylindrical tankard, thumbed base, applied face mask. dark green gla.le (Oxford. Corn market A.M.
1935.862 in Oxford. Stjohn's Fig. 22, no. 2, 60 2) LaiC 14th 15th C.m
Cylindrical tankard, small face mask, ?mouled green glaze .:Oxford, Corn market :\.~t 1896.1908 MIS in
Oxford. Stjohn's fig. 22, no. I, 6().·2 and Colour Pl. 98 Late 14th 15th C.
Smalloval?salt BrillAM.1971.118J l.
Oval salt, partially glazed mauled green internally 'Oxford. Hertford College A.M . 1909.904.
SmaU cup, darkgrcen gla/.c '9xford, Parks Road A.M 1938.373 and o.rjardJ/urtPoltm, no. 1,30)
Globular jug base, green glaze' Oxford. Hamel P2261l/5, Fig. 21, no. 5, l::arly mid 16th C.
I'histle shaped cup, rod handle, ..... ith thumb impre5~ion at base of handle, partially glazed Slreakv mottled
green internall) and externally 'Oxford. Hamel P308/0115. Fig. 20. no. 12 larly mid 16th C.
'lug. glued mauled green inu:rnally and externall) Oxford. Radclirre Square -"'-.M 1915.63. no. 3. 30)
15th 16th C
Cup, light green J!:la/t' Oxford. Hamel P71/012. Fig. 18. no. 23 15th C.
Cup. ?mottled green glaze (Oxford. StJohns Fig. 22, no. 3, 60 2 Late 14th 15th C.
'1hree-handlcd smalltyg, mouled brown glu.(' 'Oxford. Corn market AM 1934.64 and Oxj,mbhllt Pollm,
no. 2, 30).
Base of drinking velsel, (Oxford , Hamel P30B/0/14, Fig. 20, no. 20) Early mid 16th C.
Cup base, internally' gla/.cd motLled green (Oxford, Hamel P30a/0/10, Fig. 20, no. 19) Early mid 16th C.
Small cup, rod handle, glazed orange internally and externally, base with incise mark IOxford, Hamel
PI/OIl. Fig. 21, no. 18) Late 16th C.

11

12.
13.
14
15.
16.
17.
18
19.
20.
21
22
23.
24
25.
26.

27

Trad'li/Jn~

Brill/Boanlal1 type, A Medieval, Late

~Iedieval

and Early Poll

~Iedieval

Ware eontd. (OXAM, OXAP,

OXB.\)

Pan, combed decoration internally and along tOP of rim :Oxford, Hamel P379/012, Fig. 16. no. 5) l..ate
13th early 14th C.
2,
I...a.rge bowl/pan Cumnor. Seacourt Fig. 24. no. I. 156! Late 13th earl) 14th C.
3,
Large bowl/pan Oxford. Hamel P839/0/4, Fig. 17, no. 27/ 15th C.
4 5. Rirru: '4. Oxford. St Aldates PIIO/On. Fig. 23, no. 13, 135; 14th C. 5. Oxford. St .\Jdates PI 19/0/1, Fig..
23, no. 14, 135) 14th C.
p..tn , roller stamp decoration on rim, mouled green glue internally I,Oxford, Hamel P438/0/5, Fig. 15, no.
6.
12, Mid late 13th C.
Pan incise decoration and mottled green glaze internally (Oxford, Hamel P407l0/S, Fig. 15, no. 23)
7.
~lid late 13th C.
B.
Skillet handle 'Oxford, Church Street PIIOn014 ) Vnstratified
9.
Whistle, glaze 1.0xford, St AJdales P35/0/1, Fig. 24, no. 13, 135 6)151h C.
10. Skillet handle (Oxford, Church Street P104/1002, Unstratified
11
Skillet handle (Oxford, Church Street 1968 Fig. 4. no. 7, 17 J 14th C.
12. Chafing dish pedestal base, drilled holes, mottled green glaze (Oxford, Dominican Priory Fig. 10,
no, PI 19/011, 211).

13.

'Strainer (Cumnor, Seacourt Fig. 19, no, 10, 144, A.M. 1968.2001) Late 13th C.

~1.

imilar v'Cssei identified from Sherborne Abbq', Dorset.

I 78
14
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21
22 .
23 .
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Skillct handle, stab decoration (Oxford. Hamd PIIOI 10, Fig. 21, no. 21) Latc 16th C.
'lop of chafing dish, small strap handle, dk brown glaze (Oxford, Hamel PS02/0/1. Fig 18, no. 30) Late 15th C.
lop of chaCing dish. drilled holes, mottled orange glut IOxford, PI 08/996) Unstratified
Cresscl lamp base, rart: in this tradilion (Cumnor, Stacourt 1961 -2 Fig. 27, no. 13, 165) Unstratified
Double-shelled lamp. light grten glaze Oxford, Hamel P45710/5, Fig. II, no. I) Earty mid 13th C.
Fragment ofdoublc-shel1ed Lamp iOxford. Cit)' Ditch, Holyv.·cIl1899 AM 1921.213 in Stjohn's hg 21,
no. 5) First half of 13th C.
TaU double-shelled lamp, thin patchy light green gtau (Oxford. Stjohn's Fig. 21, no. 11.60) Late 13th 14th C.
Double*shdlcd lamp, dark green glaze internally :Oxford. RaddilTe Square AM. 1915.79 in Stjohn's Fig.
21, no. 9 I Mid 13th 15th C,
SmaJl double-shelled lamp mottled green glau internaJly (Oxford, Church Slreet P0/211, SF 234, Fig. 57.
no. 13) Unmatified.
Conical lamp, thiclt yellow glal.e (Oxford, Hertford College A.M. 1909.905) Lale 16th early 17th C.

FIG. 5;
TrtuJll~'" Brill / Boarstall type, Medieval and Late Medieval Ware contd. !aWI, OXAP, QXBAl

I
2.
3.
..

5
6.
7
8.
9.
10
11
12.
13.
14.
IS.
16
17
18.

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

Boule rim (Oxford, Hamel P407IO/8, Fig. 15. no. 27J Mid latc 13th C.
Boule rim (Cumnor, &acourt Fig. 27, no. 8,165) Pre-I 400.
Boule base :Oxford, Hamel P407/0/3, Fig. IS, no, 3) Mid late 13th C.
Boule base Cumnor, Seacoun Fig, 19, no. 16, 145 \ .M 1968.2007) Mid 13th C.
Bottle. partially glaud, thick green on the shoulder Oxford Castle \\'P5/0I7, Fig. 13. no. 14.260 I POSt
.W 1216.
Bottle, upper pan mottled green glaze Oxford, King r::.d\\ard Street A.M 1872.2430).
Boule base, paniaHy glazed mottled green Cumnor. Seaeourt Fig. 25, no. 12, 160, Late 13th early 14th C.
Bottle, SpOt of glaze on shoulderCumnor, Seacourt Fig. 19, no. 14,145 A.M 1968,2005) Early 14th C.
Bottle, light green glaze (Oxford, Oriel College 1942, Fig. I).
Rim and lug of costrel, light green glaze (Oxford, Hamel PI/0112, Fig. 22, no. I) [\Iid late 16th C
Small conrei, (Oxford, Hamel P9210/1, Fig 18, no. 22) 15th C.
Small cruet, applied thumbed strip, around bell)' 'Oxford. Church Street PI 10/994, Fig. 57, no. 9, 216)
Unstratified.
Large boule, O'\.'er-fired 'Oxford, Church Street P98/90/1, Fig. 57, no. 11.216) 15th C.
Boule ~Oxford, l-'embroke College A.M. 1896.1908 M2 ,
SmaU bottle (Oxford, Balliol Chapel 1857).
Small bottle, bib of mouled green glaze (Oxford, 1'rinity College A.M. 1836.1868)
Cruet, appli~d thumb-pressed strip around belly, upper part partially glaz~d mottled green Oxford.
Radcliffe Square A.M. 19 I5.35).
Small cruet, applied thumb strip. mottled green glaze (Oxford. Magdalen Street AM 1965.63 in .\Itdlrl'ai
Poltny oJtht Oxford RrgWn, PI . 16).
Large money box, partially glazed mottled grten ,Oxford, 55 58 Cornmarket Street Fig. "'. no. 4. 75 16th C
Mont} bo". partially glazed mouled green Oxford, 55 58 Cornmarket Fig. 14, no. 21, 75 16th C .
Money box, paniall) glazed mottled green Oxford. 55 58 Cornmarkct Ftg. 14, no. 5, 75 16th C.
Small money box, streak) mottlc:d green glau (Oxford, Brasenose Colle~ AM 1887.3035 in OxjordJhITt
l'ollns. no. 5, 30).
Conical money box, upper part partially glazed mottled green :Oxford. 5558 Cornmarket Fig. 14, no. I,
)j) 16th C.

FIG. 56
TrtldllUJn: Brill/BoarstaU type Medieval and Late Medieval Ware conld {OXAM , OXAP, OX.BX'

2.

Triplcdeckcr jug, rod handle, applied red and .... hite strips, rOSClles of red clay on the shoulder, mouled green
glaze (Oxford , Canax St Aldates AM 1937.960 in Mtditvai Pottny oJlht Oxford Rtgion, PI. 13 and Mtdm'ai
Hngluh PoUny, no. 83, 27 and Plate 7) LaIC 13th early 14th C.
Baluster jug, strap handle and slash decoration, red slip decoration on bod), partialJ)' glazed orange (Oxford,
\"ellgate PS9/0/1, Fig. 55 no. 3, 214J 14t.h C.
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3.
4.

179

Baluster jug. slashed strap handJe and red slip decoration (Oxford, High Street, A.M. 1885.45 in MttfiLvtJ/
Polilry ~ tJu Oxj",d RtgW', PI. 14) First hairI 4th C.
Intersecting bands of 3/4 narrow red slip ~s in trellis pattern, lhin light green glaze, assodated with
ovoid jug (Oxford, Bodleian Extension Fig. 24J. 105, WtUg, A.M . 1938.1264) dated AD 1240 80.

5,

Red slip trellis decoration, associated with balustcT·types (Oxford, Oriel College 1942, no. 3) Late 13th C.

6.

Narrow criss-cross grooves over bands of horizontal grooves moulc:d glaze (Oxford, Bodleian Extension
PI. XI, 7, Fig. 2; A, 108, A.M. 1938.12;9).
Applied strips decorated with punched holes dividing surface into diamond-shaped panels. applied scale:

7.

decoration, dark green glaze, associated with tripledeckcr or stout baJu.ster types (Oxford, Carfax 1942 no. 6)

13th C.
8.
9.
10.

Applied red strips, yellow glaze, associated with a lripledecker (Oxford, St AJdates Fig. 22, no. 46, 134-5)
Second half of 13th-early 14th C.
Applied strips and grid stamps, reminiscent of medieval brooch with applied chevrons and roller stamp suips,
mottled green glaze, associated with a tripledecker (Abingdon, Broad Street Fig. 35, no. 135) Late 13th C.
Applied rosette, punched holes and applied strips, streaky mouled green glaze (Oxford, Bodleian Extension

Pl.XII , no. I,126-7, A.M.1938 .12;8).
II 15.

Rim typa (11. Oxford, Hamel P673/012, Fig. 12, no. 19; Early-mid 13th C. 12. Oxford, Carfax 1942

Fig. 17 no. 7; 13th C. 13. Oxford, Hamel P523/0/4, Fig. 14, no. 5; Mid 13th C. 14. Hamel P519/0/l, Fig.
14.no.13;Mid 13thC. 15. Cumnor, SeacourtA.M. 1968.2012) Mid 13lhC.
16- 20. (16. Oxford. Hamel P43710/1, Fig. 15, no. 24; Mid late 13th C. 17. Oxford, Stjohn's Fig. 20, no. 3; Late
13th C. 18. Abingdon, Broad Street Fig. 35 no. 135,43; Late 13th C. 19. Oxford, Hamel P232/0/1, Fig. 15,
no. 26, mid late 13th C 20. Hamel P43 7/017, Fig. 15, no. 26) Mid late 13th C.

FIG. ;7

Trtuiition: Brill / Boarstalltype, A Medieval and L.ate Medieval Ware (OXAM, OA'itP, OX8X)
I.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

Puzzle jug, with Slag spout, applied !Cales, representing foliage with applied red strips and eight face pads
around the rim, mottled green glaze (Oxford , Town Hall A.M. 1921.202 and in Mldmai Pottny ojJ1lI OTforti
RlgtO", Pl. 12 and All of Chwal'Y, 1987· 88, no. 551 , 549 and Plate 8). t. AD 1275.
Rounded jug, bridge spout and arms terminating in hands and applied strip with incise decoration, light
green glaze (Oxford, Thames Crossing Fig. 8, no. 7, 71) Late 13th 14th C.
Jug, lubular spout supported with 'an arm' terminating in a hand, punched holes around !.he junction of
spout and arm and body, alternating zones of grooves and wavy lines. light green glaze (Oxford, Bodleian
Extension Fig. 24 A, PI . XI , no. 5, A.M. 1937.467) I..at~ 13th early 14th C.
Green glazed spout, applied 'hands' (Oxford, Dominican Priory Fig. 10. P2061l1l. 212) Late 13 14th C.
Lug decoration, punched holes, mottled green glaze (Oxford, Church Street 1041100020371..).
Spout decorated in anthropomorphic style, eyes highlighted in red clay, inciSl'd decoration, mou.led green
glaze, possibly from a puzzle jug (Oxford, Dominican Priory Fig. 10, P201/0/1, 212) 14!.h C.
Horn, dark green glaze (\Vytham, Godstow Fig. 42, no. I, 221, A.M. 19I5.113).

FIG. ;8

Trtui,Jlon: Brill/Boarstall type, A Medieval and Late Medieval Ware conld. (OXAM, OXAP, OX8X)
Aquamanile horschead, applied red strip for bridle (Oxford, Hamel P611/0/1, F'tg. 22 no. 3) E.arl:y mid 16th C.
Aquamanile ram, applied scales and red venical strips, slash decoration representing mane, mottled green
glaze (Oxrord, Cornmarket A.f,.'I. 1955.480) 13th C.
3 6. Decorative motifs: 3. Applied strip spirals, punched holes, dark green glaze (Oxford, Carrax 1942, no. 5)
13th C. 4. Unusual roller stamp decoration, mouled green glaze (Oxford, Hamel P722 /011. Fig. 13, no. 12)
Early mid 13th C. 5. Random ~lIets of red and white clay light green glaze (Oxford, Hamel P495/0/l, Fig.
13, no. 13) Early mid 13th C. 6. Applied white roller stamp strip and white slrip, punched hol~s, dark green
glaze (Oxford, Church Street PI 1211002) Unstratified.
7 11 7. Red slip, small square roller stamp. applied red and whit~ strips (Oxford. Hamel P523/01l, Fig. 14, no.
18) Mid 13th C. 8. Red slip and large r~clangular rouletting (Oxford , Hamel P455 /0/ 4, Fig. 14, no, 14) Mid
13th C. 9. Red and white alternating roller sUlmped strips (Oxrord, Hamel P227 /0/l, Fig. 15, no. 15)
Mid late 13th C. 10. Roller stamp and while curvilinear strips (Oxford, Hamel P43710113, Fig. 15, no. 33),
1.
2.
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Mid latc 13th C. 11 Applied red pads and lIamp decoration, dark green glaze, possibly from an
aquamanilc ;horsc: and rider) {Oxford, Hamel P407l01l4. Fig. 15, no. 22) Mid lau: 13lh C.
12 16. Decorath~ motifs eonld.: White slip, Whllt spiral strips, and ",hilt Tt"ctanguJar roller uamp strips 'Oxford.
Hamd N37101l5. Fig. 15. no. 28. Mid late 13th C. 13 ..\pplird red and .... hite strips.. the latter 'WiLh
punched holes at the thickened terminal, ~d and while slip (Oxford, Hamel N3StO!4 Filt. 15. no. 20,
Mid latc 13th C. 14 .. \pplicd red strips ch("\.Ton, Imall square roller Stamp decoration rOxford. Hamt"l
P437/012, Fig. 15, no. 10) Mid lale 13lh C. 15. Applied strips, n:d !lltp in zont=s (Oxford. Hamel P437101l.
Fig. 15, no. II) ~1id lau: 13th C. 16. Red dip and alternating red and white vcrticalslrips, (Oxford, Hamel
P43710/14, Fig. IS, no. 21) Mid latr 13Lh C.
17 22 17. Applird rrd spirals (Oxford, 83 SI AJdatrt P2210/I, flg" 22, no. 45; Second half of 13th carl)' 14th C.
18. Applied spirals, n:d clay grid stamp and roller sLamp decoration 'Oxford, Hamd P826/0/5. Fig. 18, no.
36) Residual. 19. Rectangular roller stamp and apphrd cun.;!inear red slIip (Oxford, Hamel PI46/0/8. hg.
17, no. 9) ResiduaJ. 20. Applied red strips and ptUeu, dark grt'cn glatr (Oxford, Hamcl P145/0/2, Fig. 17.
no. 4) Residual 21. Applied roller stamped red strips and roller stamped decoration (Oxford, Hamel
P146/0/5, Vig. 17. no. 9) Residual. 22. Red clay grid stamp and incise decoralion, mouled green glate.
possibly from an aquamanile (Oxford, Hamel P6J3/0/3. Fig 17, no. 26) Mid 13th C.

FIG 59

T,fJlilllOrI BrilllBoantall type, A ~Iedieval and Lau' Medieval Ware conld. 0.\:..t\1. Q\ftp. OXBX)

2
3.
4

5.

6.
7
8.

I.arge rounded jug, strap handle. obhque lTd strip. separated b)- horiLontal band~ of grooH's Oxford,
Bodleian E.xt('nsion Fig. 24- C, 105, .'\_~1. 1938.1255 ~tid late 13th C.
Jug rim. horiLoota1 grooves., light green giv-..e Cumnor, &-acoun Fig. 20, no. 4, 147 •. \.~1_ 1966.20 II l.ate 13th C
Rounded pitcher, strap handle, applied allrrnating rrd and whitr strips, mottled grern glaJ:e Oxford,
Bodleian Extension Fig. 25 E, 108, A.M. 1937.961) l.au 13th earl) 14th C.
Rounded jug. rod handle, horiJ:omal grooves. mouled grren glaze, Oxford, Bodleian Extension Fig. 24 B. PI
XI , no. 10, 104, A.M. 1938.1262) 13th carl) 14th C.
Pear-shaped jug. rod handle. mouled gt"een Rial.(: .\bingdon. Broad Street Fig. 35. no. 136, 43 Latr 13th C.
Small baluslertype jug, applied f("d strips (Oxford. Thames Cro,sing P56/l/3. Fig, 7, no. 14 First half 14th C
Small rounded jug. double row or frills, partial grcen and orange glate 'Oxford. St i\ldates P'12l0/2, hK. 22.
no. 27) Second hair 13th 14th C.
Jug rim (Oxford, St Aldates P34/01 I, Fig. 22, no. 3) l.ate 13th early 14lh C.

FIG. 60

Tra,IItum' BriIl/Boarstallt'ype. A l\lcdie\'al and Latc' _'!edina! Ware colltd ,OXU/. 0X.1P OX8X

2.
3

4

Bieonical Jug. strap handlc::, applied <;trip~ of alternating red and ",hite c1a~ O"ford. Georgr Street \ \1
1896.1904 .\15 and Platt" 9 Late 13th earl) ]·lth C
Biconieal Jug. strap handle, red dip. upper pan ~Ialtd )1'110"' Oxrord. Sl Ebbcs .\.\1 1927 2120
Biconical jug, strap handk ",ith Slab and drag marh. uppn pan body cri$S-cro~~ inC1.~('d !in('s, hori.r.ontal
groovcs, mottlrd grren and .,·rl1o.... glazc {Oxrord. Bodleian b({("n~ion Fig. 25.\. 108. PI XI no, 7, .\~I
1938.1259 . Late 13th earl" 14th C.
Biconical ju~. strap handlr Slab decoration, uppa part mottled gf("('n glatc Oxford. Bodlrian Lxu:mion I i~
25C. 108.\ \1. 1938.1266

HG.61

T,addwn BriU/BoantaJltfpe. A Medieval and I.at(' \1cdl('vai \\"ar(' eontd. OX.IM. OX.tP. OX8X

2

ComcaJ jug. applied vertical strips or alternating rrd and "hil!' c1a~, strap handle, . tab decoration, dcca)cd
glaLe Oxford. Bodleian Extension Fig. 25 B, 107. \ \1 1938.125-1 Lat(' 13th earh 14th C.
Baluster jug. strap handle, ~Ia~hed decoratioll. thumb deroration on base, red \rrlli~ decoration. poorly
executed (Oxford, Bodlcian Extension Fig. 24 H 105. PI. XI. no. I ,\ \11938.1256 and in ,\ltdlnal F,,!:/uh
/'r)tlny no. 84, 27'.
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lSI

CylindricaJ jug. rod handle, horizontal ~s, mottled grten glazt: (Oxford, Bodleian Extension Fig. 26 0
Pl. XII, no. 6,111 A.M. 1937.860) Unslraliried. m
Large pear-shaped pitcher, strap handle, slash decoration, thumb impression where handle luted to lOp of
pitcher, applied red strips, light yellow glaze (Oxford, Stjohn's 78).
Pear-shaped jug, strap handle, applitd rt:d Slrips, light green glaze (Oxford, Hertford A.M 1888.107 and in
AI'Mai &.gluh i'b""7. no. 85. 27) La,c 13'" C.
Conical jug, rod handle, applied roller stamped suips, mottled green and oran~ glaze (Oxford, Radcliffe
Square, A. M 191 7.47 in &rlulttrt Arch J"/. (1947), Fig. 7. no. 3, 63) Late 13th C.
Vc:nical pairs of red slip. horizontal grooves. associated with pitchers similar to no. 4 (Ox-ford, St John'S Fig.
20, no. 4, 56) Mid 13th C.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

FIG. 62

Trtulltlon: Brill/BoarstaU typt, A M~d.ieval and
I.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12
15

Lat~ M~di~\'al

Ware comd (OXAAI, OXAP, OX11A')

Large jug base, two small patches of glaze (Cumnor, Seacoun Fig. 20, no. 10, 147 A.M. 1968.2017) Early
14th C.
jug, thumbed base (Oxford, Hamd P392/0/4, Fig. 16, no. 14) Late 13th early 14th C.
jug, thumbt'd base red slip decoration (Oxford, Thames Crossing Fig. 7, no. 3) Mid 131h C.
Small rounded jug, rod handle, mouled green glaze (Oxford, Westgate P89/0n, Fig. 55 no. 8, 214) 14th C.
Small rounded jug, small strap handle, stabbed decoration, mottled green glaze (Oxford, Church Street
PI211235/6. Fig. 54, no. 2, 214) 14th C.tS6
Roundedjug. mottled green glaze (Oxford, Temple Cowl~)~ PI. IX A, A.M. 1954.666) 14th 15th C.
Rounded jug, rod handle, upper part glazed mouled orange (Oxford, Beaumom Street A.~t, 1940.158)
Rounded jug. small rod handle, stab decoration, bib of yellow glv.e (Oxford, Bodleian Extension PI. XI
no. 9, 126, A.M. 1937.963) Unslnuilled.
Small pear-shaped jug, rod handle, applied thumb strip, upper part glazed mouled green (Oxford, Frewin
Hall, New Inn Hall Street, Fig. 14 B.I. 99, A.M. 1984.1074) 14th 15th C.
Small peaNhapedjug, strap handle, mottled green glaze (Oxford, Campion Hall A.M. 1937.862).
jug neck, rod handle, stab decoralion (Cumnor, Seacourt Fig. 20, no. 3, 146 147, A.M. 1968.2010) Early
14'h C.
14. jug rims, mouled green glaze (12. Abingdon, Broad Street, Fig. 3D, no. 80, 39. 13. Oxford, Hamel
PI71/0/1, Fig. 16, no. 26; Late 14th 14. Oxford, St. A1dates P119/012, Fig. 23, no. 8,135) 14th C.
18. (15. Abingdon, Broad Street Fig. 31, no. 95 40; Late 14th C. 16. Abingdon, Broad Street, Fig. 32. no. lOa,
41; 17. Oxford, St Aldatcs PI2211/1, Fig. 23, no. 22. 135; 14th C. 18. Lewknor, Sadler's \Vood Fig. 9,
no. 10, 163) 14th C.

FIG. 63

Tradillolf:BriU/Boarstalltype, A Medieval and Late Medieval Ware comd. 'OXtL\f, OXAP, arBX)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Large rounded jug. strap handle, thumb imprcssion at the top, upper part glazed mottled green ,Oxford,
Bodleian E.xtension Fig. 26A. 125, PI. XIII, no. 2, A.M. 1937.445 1 Late 14th C.
Large pear·shaped jug, horizontal grooves, mottled green glaze {Witney P678/0/ I. Phase 5NB WR)
Early mid 14th C.
Decorative motif deep regular horizontal grooves, pad of clay with stamp of single letter, glazed mouled
grecn glaze (Oxford, Church Street 1968 Fig. 3, no. 2), originally published as 14th C. but possibly later.
Small baluster with twO deeply incised motifs on neck and belly. connected by vertical groove, made: in
leather hard condition, on small baluster type jug, mottled green glaze (Oxford, Peckwater Quad Fig. 5
P1/O/4.266) 14,h 15'" C.
Barrel-shaped jug, deep horizontal grooves, upper part mottlcd green gla.te Oxford, Radclirfe Square A~t .
1915.41

m Hassall, op. cil. note 355. Fig. 4, dated late 13th early 14th C.
436 Bruce-Milford, op. cit. nOle 2, Fig. 250, PI. xi, no. 8, Ill, A.l\t.1938.1260, late 13th early 14th C.
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FIG 64

Tr(J(/dlOn; 8rill/BoamaU type, A MedievaJ and Late Medieval Ware contd. (OXAM, OXAP, OX8X)
Baluster jug, very poorly executed deep horizontal grooves on neck. with incised Roman numeral II, made
prior to firing (Oxford, Peckwater Quad Fig. 5 PI/O/I) 15th C,
2 6. Typical late medieval rims (2. Abingdon, Broad Street Fig. 33, no. 119, 42; Early 15th C. 3. Broad Strect Fig
33, no. 124,42; Early 15th C. 4. Broad Street Fig. 33, no. 123,42; Early 15th C. 5. Oxford, Hamel
PjOID/5. Fig. 18, no. 13, 15th C. 6. Hamel P4-9/0/S, Fig. 18, no. 18) 15th C.
7.
Jug, upper pan glazed mouled green (Oxford, 4-5 Little Clarendon Street).
8
Jug, upper pan mouled orange glaze (Oxford, Oriel College) 16th C.
9.
Jug. rod handle with stabbed decoration, green glaze (Oxford, University College AM. 1892.2617).
10. jug, map handle, mouled green glaze (Oxrord, Temple Cowley PI. IXA, 146, A.M. 1954.665) 14th 15th C.
II. Typica1late mtdieval strap handle, fine oblique slashes (Oxrord, Hamel P790/0/2, Fig. 18, no. 32) Late 15th C.
12.
Wide strap handle (Oxrord, Hamel P31 1112, Fig. 21, no. 14a) 15th C.
13. Atypical decorative style (Oxrord, Thames Crossing PH/31 I, Fig. 8, no. 3) 14th 15th C.
14.
Very wide strap handle, deep stabs (Oxrord, Hamel P9210Il, Fig. 18, no. 22) 15th C.
15.
Base orpitcher, streaky mouled green glaze (Oxrord, St Aldale! P45/42/3, Fig. 24, no. 11, 136) 15th C

FIG. 65
TrtuhlWlI' BriU/Boarstall type, A Medieval, Late Medieval and Early Post Medieval eontd.\OXAM,

OXAP. OXBX'

Small rounded jug, strap handle, large bib or deca~ glaze ·oxron:l., King E.dward Street A.M. 1872.2+31 15th C.
Small biconicaljug, upper part mottled green glaze (Oxrord, High Street A.M. 1891.7' 15th C.
Small rounded jug, Slrap handle, hori.lontal grooves, green glaze (University College A.M 1892.2620 in
OifordshJrt PoUm, no. 8, 30) 15th C.
4.
jug, small handle, thumb prtssed at base, gw::n glaze (Oxrord, Cornmarket AM. 1935.537).431
5.
Srnalljug, partially glazed dark brown (Oxford, Hertford College A.M, 1888.116) 15th C.
6 8. Typical late medieval jug rim rorms (6. Oxrord, Hamel P810/2/1, Fig. 19, no. 17; Early· mid 16th C, 7
Oxrord, Hamel, P801/0/6, Fig. 19, no. 12 Early mid 16th C. 8. Ham",'cll, Fig. 5, no. 5, 231) 15th C.
9 10. (9. Oxrard, Hamel PI/O/ll, Fig. 21, no. 17, Lale 16th C. 10. Hamel P308/0/25, Fig. 20, no, 10)
Early mid 16th C.
II. Small rounded jug, deep grooves, mouled green glaze (Oxrord, St. t:dmund Hall AM. 1935.636).
12. Conical jug (Oxrord, BaIlial College A.M. 1881.7).
13. Squat baluster jug, map handle, deep horizontal grooves, stamp cross decoration on handle 'Oxford, King
Edward SU'eet, 1874).

I.
2.
3,

FIG. 66
Trtuilllilll

Brili/Boarstali type, An Early Post Medieval Ware:

Tall jarOxrord, Bodleian Quadrangle 1941 AM 1959.161 In Clarendon Hotel and other sites Fig 16.
no. 5 36. and DxjordJhin Poltm, no. 14, 30).
2
Jar (Oxrord, Cornmarkct in Clarendon Hotel and other sites Fig. 15, no. 2, 32).
3.
Cistern, bib or orange glaze (Oxford, Church Strtet 1984 P2504/8, Fig. 15. no. I' 16th early 17th C.
4
Two handled cistern, speckled light green bib or glaze above bung-hole :,Oxrord, Clarendon Hotel and other
sites Fig. 14, no. 3, 29) 15th C.
5.
Watering pOl, deep horizontal grooves. (Oxford, Westgate 1984 P112/012, Fig. IS, no. 16, 185 and
Oifordshirt Pollns, no. 13, 30).
68. jar rims (6. Oxford, Hamel P791/0/2, Fig. 19, no. 20, Early mid 16th C. 7. Hamel PSI0121l6, Fig 19.
no. 16, Early mid 16th C. 8. Hamel P226/017, Fig. 21, no. I) E.arly mid 16th C.

m Durham and Mellor, op. cit. note 375, Fig. 5 PilOn, late 15th urly 16th C.
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FIG 61
Tradrtw,,: Brill/Boarstall type, An Early Post Medieval Ware
I.
2.
3.
4
5.
6.
7.
8.

Large pitcher (Oxford, Bodleian Quadrangle 1942, Fig. 20, no. I. 76 8).
Pilcher (Clarendon Hotd Z, Fig. II, no. 2),
Pitcher Provtnance unknown, 04(JtdshmPotlm. no. 12.30) 15th 16th C.
ConK:al jug, Oxford, Radcliffe Square OxforrhJnrt I'Dllm, no. 9, 30) 15th 16th C.
Barrd·shapcd jug (,Oxford, earfax A.M. 1931.521 in OxJorthhtrt Po/ltTl. no. 6, 30) 15th 16th C.
Pilcher, neck and upper part with thumb impression on handle.' Oxford, Hamel P226/0/2. Fig. 21,
no. 9).
Jar. bifid rim strap handle, diagonal Slab decoration (ltanwell 1974, Fig. 5. no. 7.231 ) 14th 15th C.
Cost rei. mouled orange glue (Oxford, 126 High Street Fig 23, no. 14 l..ale 15th C.

FIG. 68
Tratlr(wrI

Brill/Soanlall type, An Early Post Medieval Ware (oOld

Dripping pan, light gret:n and orange g1a7.(' intcrnalJ) Oxrord. Bodleian Quadrangle . \_~I 1941.1181 in
Clarendon Hotel and other sites l-ig. 16. no. I and OxfortMIITt Potlm, no. IS. 30 .
2
Very large deep sided bowl/ pan :Oxrord. Clart:ndon HOlel p2).
3.
Deep sided bowl/pan ~Oxrord, Bodleian Quadrangle 1941 no. II ) 14th C.
4.
Deep sided bowl/pan {Oxrord, Clarendon Hotel Z 51
S.
I.arge det:p sided bowl/pan I,Oxrord. Clarcndon HOltl p3 ).
6.
Deep sided bowl/pan ',Oxrord, Clarendon Hotel Z 41
7 -8. Typical rims 7_ 'Oxrord, Hamel PSOI/0/4, Fig. 19, no. 4; Early mid 16th C. 8. Oxrord, Hamel PSI012/4,
Fig. 19, no. 3; Mid 16th C. Oxrord, Clarendon HOlel Z 23); 16th C;
9 11
9. Oxrord, Clarendon Hotel Z 23; 16th C. 10. Oxrord, Clarendon 1I0tt:l Z; 16th C. II Oxrord, Hamel
P226/ 1/1, Fig. 21, no. 8}; Early mid 16th C.

FIG. 69
TradItIOn: Potterspury type, A Medieval and Late Medieval Ware
Fobn.c: OX68 1Group III quartz tempered: Petrology: su Appendix \ '11
.HQn/l.joctUTt: \\'heel-throlA'n
Frrutg. Surfaces: Reddish )"ello,," 'SYR 718) Pink '7.5YR 714 Core: Grt"\ .7.5YR 5/0)
Dolr. (.ate 13th Latc: 14th cenl ury

I
2
3.

Cooking pot/storage jar (Deddington, Deddington Canle no. 9,.
Cooking pot/slorage jar (Deddington, Deddington Castle no. 7',.
Cooking pot/Sloragejar, splashes orlighl green glue Banbur)~ Banbury C8..$tle Fig. 12, no. 49, 126, phase

4
S.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
II .
12.
13.
14
15.

Cooking pol/sloragejar (Deddington, Deddington CaSlIc no. 121'
l.arge cooking pol /Ilorage jar (Deddington, Deddington Castle no. 2)
Large storage jar, hori7.omai applied thumb-pressed strip (Dcddington, Deddington Castle no. II ).
Small cooking poI/Storage jar (Deddington, Dcddington Castle no. 3).
Lid, mottled green glaze (Oxrord, Radcliffe Square (1949;, A.M . 1915.72,l'ig. II , no. 1,78 99) 15th c.
Strap handle (Deddington, Deddington Caslle no. 5).
Strap handle (Deddington, Deddington Castle no. 4Pan (Oeddington. Deddington Castle no. 13).
l..arge pan (Deddington, Deddington Castle no. 10)
l.arge pan (Deddington, Deddington Castle no. 1).
Base or cooking pot/storage jar (Deddington , Dcddington Canle no. 8)
"Dripping pan IDeddington, Deddington Caslle no. 6).

2b) 14th C.
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FIG. 70
TraJdlDn Poucnpury type, A Medieval

and Late Medieval Ware contd. (OX68)

Large 5tora~ jar, spots of light green glaze inu:rnally and externally, tool trimmed near blUe (CumnoT,

Seacourt Ftg. 27. no. I, 163)

P~·1400.4"

nG 71
Tradltum: Late Medieval South-East Oxforrlshire \\'are
FabriC: CII60 = ,NE3 (Group III quart1. tempered) Petrology: sec Appendix VII
Mamifatturr. Wheel-thrown
h~ Munsell Pink (7.5YR 8/4,1 Core: Reddish yellow '5YR 7/6)
Dolt: Late 14m 16th century
1.
2.
3,

Large jar, bilid rim, applied vertical and horiLonlal thumb-pressed strips iChalgrove. Harding's Field
PIOH/I/P Early mid 15th C.
Large jar. bilid rim, applied vertical and horiLontal lhumb·prcm:d strips 'Chaigrove, Harding's Fitld
PS/O/2) Mid 14th mid 15th C.
SkiliN yellow glaze

inu~rna1ly

(Chalgrove, Harding's Firld P279/1/1) 161h C

FIG 72

TrlJdllum l..ale Medieval South Ean Oxfordshi~ \\are cOnld. VEl, . \E2, .\'£3)
J.ocaholl: Swyneombe, near Nttlltbed Wasters from a late medieval kiln
fabnc: .'VEl = CH4J = OXI62 = HE3 and HE9; VE2 = U{63 = Hf:5 and HE7;.YE3 = OXel} = CH60, clay low in
iron
Man/gacture: Wheel· thrown
J.innK- ,\,}-:/: Ovcrfired see OX162. CH41;, V/';2: Ovcrlired; ,\1<:J scc abo\'c
Datr Laic I4lh ~Iid 15th century
I
2.
3.
4
5.
6.
7

8.
9
10.
11
12.
13.

14.
13.
16.
17
18.
19.

Jar. bifid rim \Neulebed 23' Fabric .\/-..3, Late 14lh mid 13th C.
BO\,.. I·!':tttlebed 2J Fabric}iE3,l.att 14th mid 13th C.
Jug rim INcuiebed 19; Fabric .\1:3. Late 14th mid 15th C
Jug rim (Nenlebcd 20) Fabric A1!:I, Late 14th mid 13th C,
Jug rim, splash oflighl ~en glaze (Nculcbed 13) Fabric .\U I.\'E2. Latc 14th mid 151h C.
Jug rim (l\:eulebed 18) Fabric _\1-:.3, Lale 14th mid 15th C.
Strap handle mottled g~en gla.l.c t\tulebed 4 Fabric. \}oj, l..alc I4lh mid 15th C.
Bung-hole from large cistcrn -"ettlthed 6) Fabric \E3. l...ltc 14th mid 151h C.
Knob of lid :'oIeulebed 10) Fabric .\fJ,l.ale I4lh mid 15lh C.
Jar !\wlcbed 17\ Fabric.\EIISE2, LatC 11th mid 15th C
Jar, bifid rim \~etllebed 21) Fabric \"f'-II,\"E2. Late 14lh mid 15th C.
Jar, bifid rim :\"cltlebcd 24 I'ahric \j~·II.\"f'-2, LaiC 14th mid 15th C.
Bowl, nanged rim lNeulcbrd 2211;abric .'rtEI I.\t,·2, Late 14th mid 13th C.
Largr jar. bifid rim "lettlrbrd 25"1 Fabric.\EII.\j·:2.l..ate 14th mid 15th C.
Jar. strap handle, stab decoration. splash of light grrt'n glan~ :\'Ntlebed 5; Fabric '1~"//J"E2.l..ate 14th mid
13th C.
Derp-sided bo..... 1 ,:\'eulebcd H Fabric .\f;/I,\}..:2. Latc 14th mid 13th C.
Jug rim, splash of light grt'en glal.e (!\'eulebrd 12/labric W!:/lXE2. Late 14th mid 15lh C
Jug rim, paniallighl green glazc iNeulcbed 16; Fabric. '·/-.'I I. \A'2. l..ale 14th mid 13th C.
Pilcher, wide strap handle C'l'eulcbcd 210 Fabric .W;II. VE2. i..ate 14th mid 15Lh C.

HIThe- Dt'ddington Castle: ~herds were supplied by Dennis
thq 3ft' nO\o\ housed in Ute Count) ~tus.eum Slore.

1950~.

~t}"nard,

who was given thc:m b) E.

~t

Jope in
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I,.

23.
24

Pitcher, wide strap handle, slash decoration (Nc:ttlc:bcd
Fabric '~EII.NE2. Late 14th mid 15th C.
Small strap handle:, inc~ decoration (Nc:uleb«t 7), Fabric }fEJ OtE2. Late: 14th mid 15th C
Base of handle: luted to pot with 3 thumb impressions ~eulebc:d 3;, Fabric S£II."1E2. Late 14th mid
15th C.
Foot of tripod ,. 'tIKI \:\cttif:bed 11), Fabric }tlEJI.'Vf:2,l...alc 14th mid 15th C.
Strap handle: luted 10 pOL with onc thumb impression '!"cttlc:hed 8), Fabric S£/I.""£2, La!!:' 14th mid

25

15th C.
Bung-holr from cislern \Neuldxd 9 , Fabric .VI::l, L.ate 14th mid 15th C.

20.
21
22

FIG 75

T,ad,lum Combe: Ware, West Oxfordshirc: in the Brill tradition
Fallnc: COl (Croup III quanL tempered Petrology: set t\ppendix VII
MamiffJLlurl'. Wheel-thrown, occasional tool trimmed bases
Finne- Mainly highly reduced (overlired
Dalr. 16th !:.arly 17th ccntury
1.
2.
3.
4

5.
6.
7

8.
9.
10.
II
12.

13.

Jar no. I).
Saggar, V-shaped \"tnt no. 3)
Saggar, V-shaped vent ,no. 15.
Saggar ba5C:, twO kiln sca~ suggesting t\\O separate firings. one of""hich mcluded a small thislle shaped cup
no.lOj.
Saggar, circuLtr vent no. 14.
Jar base no. 4 .
Chafing dISh, holes drilled prior to firing, lighl yellow glaze. Onl) oxidi.led product amongst the \\astersn~
5,12).
Jug, pinched spout :no. 19:
Jar rim :no. 18).
Thistle cup, glazed internall) and externally light green no. 6).
?Jar, strap handle. panial olive green glaze on strap handle no. 21).
Deep-sided dish (no. 16).
Deep-sided dish (no. 17).

FIG. 76

Tradllwn: Combe \\'are. \Vest Oxfordshire eomd. (COIl
I.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

Pilcher, strap handlc. 1001 Itlmmed basc and bib of light green gl.lLC ;no. 9,
Pitcher, sirap handle with incised decoration. splash oflighl green glate on neck and shoulder. fabric spalded
where limestone flecks prescnt {no. 10;.
Pilchcr, bib of green glue (no. 2i
Pitcher, strap handle, bib oflight green glaLe. Kiln scar of cup on base tno. 7).
Angular jug, splash of olive green glatc on rim and neck, possibly copying metal ves.sel no. 11).
Cistern with strap handle (no. 6).
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APPENDIX II. TYPE SITES AND THEIR RESPECTIVE METHOD OF
QUANTIFICATION
SrTE

SrTECODE

METHOD

Banbury
Braekley
Chalgrove
Henley
Middleton Sloney
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NOBRC
CHHF
HENR
MS

Wl.
No.
No.
No.
No.
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SITE

SITE CODE

METHOD

Oxford
Oxford
Newbury
Ratley

OXH
OX79S
BENV.'ll
WARC
WAL9M
WAWC
GLWNN
WMH

No.
No.
Wt.
No.
No.
Min.
Wt.
No.

GLClA
WICRG
BEREG

No.
No.
No.

Wallingford
Whichford
Vlinchcombe
Witney

V~S.

S,llS rtprt.StnkJ f!>' pTtJDIUS on!J
Cirtnctstc~r

Cr-icklack
Reading
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£ynsham, Newland Street: 'NOles and News', OxomtMQ, iii (1938),167.
Eynsham, Nursery Gardens: 'Notes and News', OxonrnIJ'itJ, xxix/xxx (1964-5), 191.
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IV FABRIC TYPE CORREL>\TIONS

OR/GLI.H.
MBR/ccom:

"HSTER

COM.1I0_1

F.1BRlC CODE

.1iL1ff:

ABB
ABC
.IBD
ABK

OXBF
OXAQ
OXAM
OXAC

Late Saxon and early mcdin>al south wcSt Oxfordshin: ware
Early laIc medieval east WillShire ware
Brill/Boamalltyp(' ware
Late Saxon and early medieval west Oxfordshire and early medieval
Oxford ware

SAl
5,\3
B.\6
M8
SAI6
5,\18
BA22
BA26
BA34
BA39
BMI
CH20
CH41
CH44
CH46
CH4l

OXAC
OXZ
OXY
OXAM
eX8S
OX234
OXAG

CH54
CH60
CH63
DEI
DE2
DE4
DE5

DE6
DEl
DE9
DEIO
01-:15
DEI6
DEll
DEI9
DE20
DE23
DI:25
DE26
DE29
DE30
HE3
HE.5
HE6
HE9
HEI2
HE21
HE32
Ht:99

MS2
MS3
MSII
MSll
MSI8
MSI9

OXAW

Qxes

aX8S
OXAC
OXAQ
OXI62
OXAG
OXAM
OXBG
OXB:-.1
NE3
HEl
OXAC
OXAQ
OXAC
OX68
OXAC
OXAC
OXCG
OX234
OXAT
OXBX
OXAM
OX234
OXBF
OXR
OXY

ABA
OXY
OXY
OXI62
CH63
OXBG
CH41

Stamford 1)'J>C ware

Latc Saxon and early mediC\'aJ Oxford wan:
Poucrspury type ware
Late Saxon medieval Banbury ware
Latr Saxon medieval Abingdon ware
Brill/Boarslalll~ ware

LaiC

Saxon laic medieval south-east Oxfordshire \\-are

Coane Border ware

Olney Hyde type wart

Brill/Boama11 type: ..... are

St Neot's type ware
Latc Saxon medieval Abingdon .... M~

La.le Saxon

lat~

Oxfordshir~

ware

Late Saxon late medieval south-east Oxfordshire ware

CH51

OXR
WAI3
OX291
OXCG
OXR
OXAM
OXY
OXAQ
OXAC

medieval south-east

Miscellaneous
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ORICINAL
FABRIC CODE

AlASTER

MS29
MS38
MS47
MS;8
NEI
NE2
OX2
OX8;
OX99
OX226
OX288
OX383
OX473
OX506
OXCU
OXCZ
WAI9
WA21
WA27

OXAC
OXBf
OX234
OXAQ
OXI62
CH63
OXI62
OX68
OX29 I
OXCX
OXI62
OXI62
OXBB
OXCX
NE3
OX8;
OXR
OXBf
OXI62
OXAG
OXAQ
OXAM
OXB
OX291
OXBf
OXAQ
OXAG
OXAM
OXY
OXBB
OXAC
OXCX
OXAH
OXAW
OXAC
OXCG
OXBN
OXBB
\VII 6
OX291

\VA34

WA37
WA39
WM3
WA99

WI2
WI3
WI5
WI6
WI7
WI9
Will
Wll2
WII3
WII7
WI30
WI31
WI32
WI37
WI38
WI99

FABRIC CODE

COMMON
NAME

Poltenpury type ware

Early -late medievaJ north west Oxrordshire (Wychwood) ware

Minety type ware

Late Saxon Oxrord ware

BriU/ Boarstalltype ware

APPENDIX V. LAY SUBSIDY ROLLS AND MEDIEVAL POTTERS IN SOUTH-EAST
OXFORDSHlRE, by SARAH NEWNS
Introduction
This project was designed to form part of Maureen Mellor's work on medieval pottery production in
Oxfordshire. Her aim has been to produce distribution maps of the major ceramic traditions in the
medieval period.
Archaeological evidence has shown the existence of a major ceramic tradition in the south-east of
the county (OX162), but no fieldwork has been done to locate kiln·sites. (post·medieval pottery and
kilns are known at Nettlebed and late medieval wasters have been located at Swyncombe.)
A certain amount of documentary research has already been undertaken. Wills and inventories
referring to brickmakers, tilers, kilnmen and porters have previously been consulted by the compilers
of 'Oxfordshire Potlers' (Oxfordshire Museum Service Publication, no. 13). It is clear from this
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publication however, that, although the post-medieval ponery and brick industries in areas such as
ettlebed and Stoke Row are well documented, information is much more sparse for the earlier
periods.
It was hoped that systematic perusal of a specified class of medieval document would shed some
light on the existence and whereabouts of medieval poners. The choice of the lay subsidy rolls was
dictated largely by the fact that as a class they have not been consulted for this purpose before in
Oxfordshirt:; they arc also fredy available for consultation at the Bodleian on microfilm. and give a
wide, if patchy, coverage of the area in qucSlion. for certain dates between 1295 and 1581. (lo fact,
most of the surviving assessments were made between 1524 and 1581, a little late for the purpose of
this project. )
The documents themselves are arranged geographically under the contemporary Hundreds (with
boundaries somewhat changed since Domesday - see maps). The manors or towns are listed for each
Hundred, and, under each manor, there follows a list of names with the total value of goods at which
each person is assessed. It follows that, if a man is very poor, he will not be mentioned on this list, as
his goods will not meet the minimum rateable value. (For the 14th-century poll tax, the lowest rate of
assessment was 4d. for a man and wife.)
If this information is to be of use for locating medieval pouers, twO assumptions have to be made.
The first is that. at the time during which these assessments were being taken, a man's surname
denoted his occupation. This is highly questionable for the above·mentioned period, as Jean Ie
Patourel points out. She distinguishes three main phases:
I Up to the end of the 12th century: the surname indicates occupation.
2 The 13th century: more and more people become potters, without adopting the surname.
3 By the mid 14th century: these later incomers outnumber those who are descendants of original
potters.
However, she considers that the we of a potter surname up to the end of 14th century may still
provide 'a valid clue', if backed up by other documentary or archaeological evidence.
As for the names themselves, these, too, are of doubtful validity. Relying again on information from
Ie Pawurel, it is possible to distinguish between two types of potter·name. There are names which refer
solely to a worker in clay (crocKer,figuJus,figuiotor)i there are also those which may refer either to a clay·
or metal-worker (potlan'us, oilarius, ollator). In the documents consulted for this project, the most
frequently occurring potter·names have been 'crocker' or 'potter', with variants.
The second major requirement is that potters should have been included in these assessments. As
mentioned above, only those possessing goods of above a cenain value were included. The occupation
of potter has never been one of high social statw, and potters were often amongst the most poorly
remunerated in the community. (Together with charcoal burners they were often relegated, for reasons
of practicality. to the outskirts of any settlement, where they could dig their clay, fire their kilns, and
collect brushwood on the more marginal land.) It was common, too, for a potter to supplement his
income by farming. as indicated by the Cuxham manorial records (below). The lay subsidy rolls
consulted for the purposes of this project show that cenain of the later 'poner' families in panicular
were relatively wealthy.
Nthough the lay subsidies were the only documents consulted in a systematic way, other documems,
including the pipe rolls, were also referred to. These include payments arising from pleas of the Forest,
i.e. transgressions made against the Forest law, in the medieval period. As Beryl Schumer explains, the
earlier pleas were very unspecific in terms of parish or offence. The aim in consulting these was to
have discovered whether any potters were fined, in the period and area in question, for unlaMully
taking wood to which they had no right. The volumes consulted dated from 1199 to 1242 AD. The
results were disappointing, in that references to offenders were not sufficiently detailed to be relevant
to the project.
Other documents consulted incidentally included P.D.A. Harvey's transcription of the manorial
records of Cuxham, and occasional Ministers' Accounts and surveys. (The original documents are in
the Public Record Office and there are microfilms in the BodJeian.)
The results are presented under parish and Hundred, and linked with relevant background
information principally from the Victona Coung History, where available. As far as possible, the
documentary evidence has been transcribed letter for letter (apart from the parish·names),
highlighting the variations in spelling. Parishes with no potter·names have been omitted from the list
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{except in cases where other documentary or archaeological research has suggested the presence of
potten).
The Hundreds thus surveyed are: Bullingdon, Thame. Lev,;mor, Pyrton, Binfic::ld, Langtree. Ewdme
and Dorchester Fig. 77 J.

BL:LUNGDON HLNDREn

Background
The landscape is ravourablc, with some cia)' and also wooded marginal land , as at Forest Hill There were also
ready markcu in Oxrord, Wallingford. Abingdon and Henley, wilh tram-pon via the Thames.

Lay SubsidllS
1327

DtnlDlI

121

John Ie POleK
GamnglOtl
de Richardo erek

6r,
6"

dcJohanne Pone
de Edmondo Crokes
UUltwtort
de Robtno Poucrio
de Hugon(: Poucrio

121

6,.
3,.

l100dtdlD"
de Thome Pouerio

4,.

AIMbury
de Willclmo Potlcrio

1524

15·1-7

3"

Cuddudon
Item orJahn Croke in goodes

40" !lU)

hem of William Croke in gaynes
Item of Thomas Croker in gaynes

20,. (4d.\
20,. :4d)

Tool HoMorl

Wylliam Kreker in goodes

p

3,.

2d

Further informatIon: Marsh/Toot Baldon
The sile of a Roman kiln in the area is known as 'Cia)' Pit Ground' Other field-names tcstif), to a 16th-centuf'}'
pottery induSll) Polland ~er and Uppn Furlongs ma)' be traced back to 1514 when the original 'Godlands'
b<:eame 'Pollands'
Ro~n PiOt, in his Su(\~ of the count)' in 1676, writes; 'At Manh Baldon Hcath . . they have a sort of Earth
formerly used by Potters, but.. . now neglccted' (q uoted in N tebbing,j. Rhodes and ~I 1\lellor, O:cforrbhut
Pollm (Oxfordshire f..luseum Service Publication. no. 13),26).
Brickmaking in the area continued until the 18th century, and in Nuneham Courtcney until the 19th.

OvcralllntrrprttatlOnJor Bullingdon Hundrtd
The background information for the Baldons suggests that the pouery industry the~ was shon-li ..~d, from the
early mid 16th century unlillhe early 17th century.
Lay subsidy evidence, however, suggens the earlier presence of potters in the following parishes: Denton .
Ganington, Littlemore, Woodeaton and Albury, al a lime when the surname could Still be meaningful.
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TIMME HUNDRf.!)

Background
For Thame, Ktl!J i Dtrtdory rr:fcrs to a 19th-century brick, tile and pot manufacturer.

Lily Subsidies
1327

TtLrworth
de Johannc Potinge
[N.B. ' Potingc' is not neccnarily linlted with potting.)

1347

MilUm Magno,

~Dlmlokt, Ttl.ru.Hfftn

4d

and Alcou

John Pouy in goods
John Pouy in goods

,Cl6
,Cl0

(34s. 8d.)

1559

John Potty in goods

£3

1'6.r. 8d.~

1577

John Pouye, senior, gent, in goods
Wed owe Pou ye, in goods

£>0
£12

i I 2s.)

Maric Ponie, widow, in goods

£16
£12

(26s. Bd.)

}581

Christopher Pouie in goods

(2IU. Bd.)

(50s.)

(20s.:

Ovnall lnl<rpre/Q./wnjor Thamt Hundrtli
The lay subsidies indicate the presence of a family named Potty from !.he mid to late 15th century Ho.... ever, it
would seem that the records are too late and the family is 100 wc:aJlhy for the individuals whose names art recorded
these individuals, in which cue the
above to be earning a living through pot-making. Wills may survi~ for some
occupation would also bt recorded,
A list of wills may be found in an Index compiled by E.. Cheyne, revised by D.M . Barratt, PrOhlllt Rtcord; oj tnt
COllrts qflJll Bishop llIId Archdtatofl oJOxford 1516 1732. vols, 93, 94 (1981, 1985).

or

I.EWKNOR HUNDRED

Background
The V"ul6nD CDII1I!1 Huwry suggests that the villages of Lewknor ~ere mainly engaged in agricuhure, with some
marginal hill·land. Lewknor was one of the four and a hair Hundreds included in the royal manor or Benson . r rhe
olhers were Binfidd , Langtree. Pyrton and Lhe half· hundred ofEwclme .)
Kingston Manor was said to ha~ vcry productivc soil, being chalk with clay There: was also much woodland.
which was used ror keeping pigs, for brushwood and for building. There are refen=nces to the customary rights to
wood "hillwcrkes'), for example in a document of 1579, referring to ' hegging wood' elC., concerned with the rights
to take brushwood for fuel and hedging.
There is also evidence for a later brick induslr)", with a kiln al Kingston Blount from 1729 to 1739.
Both Chinnor and Lewknor parishes contained substantia) amounts of woodland to which the inhabitants held
rights as mentioned abo~ .

Lily Subsidies
1577
15BI

Kvrg;tcn. BiolOtl
William Crooke in goods

£6

:6s.)

\\,'tlliam Croucke in goods

£4

(6s.

84.)

No evidence of ponl!" was found in thl! lay subsidy rolls for the parishes of Chinn or OT LewknoT.
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O""all Intcpretatwnfor Lm:knor Hundred
The lay subsidy evidence from Kingston Blount is 100 late 10 bt: \'tJ) useful. It does. how('\'tr. hlg'hlight a parish
with strong possibihtic:s of an tarl)' pottery indunf'")'- The resources ,,",crt: a,eailablc in turns orlhc clay and the wood
for fuel. l·he presence orlhc latcr brid.·mak.ing indusll)' rna) also $ug~St earlier exploitation.

PYRTON HUNDRED

Background
The Victona CDun~ HIStory describes the Hundred in 1841 as thinly populated, with varied land-use, including
rough pasture, beech woods and clay arable fidds. Pyrton ""'as onc ofthe four and a halfChihern Hundreds. under
the Lord of Wallingford honor, and latcr attached to Ev.dme honor.
The relevant field-name evidence fOT Pyrton parish is limited to a 'Pol Ash' field, Pynon. The geolOgical
background is promiSing, wilh clay lanru in the nonh-weSl or Pynon parish. There was also plentirul rough pasture
and timber. Harvey mentions thatlhe manor orCuxham bought hay and wood from Pynon.
The region was well supplied with markets. Henley was orgrcatlocal imponance, es~cially ror corn, and river
traffic. There ,",ere also through-routes to Wallingrord, Oxrord and Wood~lock There is evidence ror a loc.aJ postmedie\lll industry in that a record or 1760 rden to bricks ror Stonor House having been supplied by a local
kilnswoman.

Lay Subsu/",
1577

GoldEr
John Pou)'t in goods
Uohn Pouye was the only inhabitant recorded).

Furth ... InformatIOn: SUrI"Y of the Manor

£10 (101.)

of Watlington, 1616

A cemin John Croocke is one or the signatories to this su~y, and is also mentioned as holding a messuage in
Watlington wonh 8s. and lands WOM 8s. 44. His other lands are recorded as rollows:
Tmalfl

John Croocke
the same

Umi
tent. 8 rod
7 acr terrae

Jlml
lOs. 4'.

124.

Huut
331. 4d
35J.

ura
fint lire
lirst lire

There arc rererc:nces to Watlington Park, which contained 'small timber trees, bushes and underwood'. There is
also a rc:rcrence to a coppice consiSling or 'pollard beeches and younger springs or hazel and fellable oak, all which
has been much abused by the browse or cand and as il seemeth by unseasonable relling. .. Valued at £16 ~r acre
or thereaboulS.'
J'he concluding remarks concerning the woodland in the park include the following: 'There arc no good tymber
trees in all the parke. The besl that lalelie were have byn in these two yeares relied .. .'
The survC')'o r rerers 10 the trees taken rOT repairing the prince's tenements in Watlington: 'the most or them )'tlt
Iyeing in the streeLS . . There ought to be care howe tymber be stowed'.
The survey also rerers to Wallington'S market and the two annual rain. It is emphasised thal: 'It lieth, within rour
miles orlhe Thames rOf" transportation.'
The survey records the acreages or land hc:ld by respective tenanLS. These fields include some with c1ay·names
i.e. 'in campo vocal. the Clayhill; in campo vocal. the Clare; in campo vocal. the Clayes'. (fhc 'Clare', first
reeorded in 1130, comt's rrom the Old English ror clay, 'claeg', and ror slope, 'ora')
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OUn'all lnlerp"lalionjor Fyrlon Hund"d
The: lay subsidy iltrn from Golder'Pynon parish ) is tOO latt. and the inhabitant seems to have been too wealth)' to
ha\'t' ocen a poueT.
The Wallington Survey is also vcry late, but it does emphaslsc what is already known. It strt:sses the presence of
plentiful wood, for rud; of frequent local market! and fairs in Wallington; and of trade-routes 10 Henle}. London,
Wallingford, Oxford and Woodstock. The area would thus ~ecm vcry suitAble for a pollery industry, aJlhough there
is no la) subsidy evidence for one.

BINFIELD HUNDRED (also incorporating Crockmore Farm. SOllih Buckinghamshirc)

Background
There is no Victoria County HIStory for this area The Hundred contains much wooded marginal land. for example
Binric:ld Heath, Bix etc. The main market is at Henley. with the use of the Thames for transporting goods. None of
the lay subsidies produced potting names.

Hmky
Potters are recorded in the borough records of the late 13th cemury/earl~ 14th century In the Ministns' AccounlS
of 1341 to 1344 there an:: refen::nces to ..... ood bcing sold, for example : 'de tal .....ode et halfwode vend. de Thome Ie
Fullert"
' (Bodleian microfilm ~lS Film 15 :o.linisters' Arcounts 26 and 27) l'Truwode' is wood for fuel .

Ey and Dunsdtn
The name, 'Kiln Road', testifies to the presence ofa post-medieval ponery kiln.

Furthtr lnformatlon
CroC'kmore Farm is recorded in the: Victono COUTI!y Hutory for Buckinghamshire under Fav"ley parish and is said to
date from the 17th cenwl)' vc.H. Budu. iii, 37 \ Prescnt-da) land-usc, with a high proportion of woodland.
appears promiSing, but there is no additional information about the place-name.

OUn'all lntuprelalionjor Bmfold Hundud
The lay subsidies for this Hundn::d proved unproductive I'he Hcnley borough records perhaps ..... arrant further
investigation.
The area is potentially favourable to the poaery industry, being well supplied with fuel, and wilh the market at
Henley, with communication via the Thames. Place-name evidence exists near the Buckinghamshire border, in
Crockmore Farm.

LANGTREE HUNDRED

Background
This Hundred is not covered in the ~'iclo11Q Coun!)t History. The Hundred contains much wooded land. potentially
useful as fuel. Wallingford could have servtd both as a market and as an 'tntrepot' pro\-;ding links with other
trading centres via !.ht Thames.
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At Woodcote. there are known to have been 15lh-century tiles. The same area included old clay .....orkings and a
'POl Kiln Cottage'. Known post-medieval industries include the POlltry and brickworlu at Stoke Roloo., the brick
kilns and 'Pol Kiln Coua~s' of Goring Heath, and the 'Neil Farms Kiln' al Checkendon. Gelling records a local
(jeld-name, 'The Clays', in Whitchurch.

Lay SubSldlts
1327

Stokt IJaJItU ("OW III SlOAt Row) anti Ipsdm
de Willelmo Croke
de Wahero Cook
de Rogero Crolr.

20d.
12d.

2,.

Overalllntn-pulillionfor Langlret Hundud
The lay subsidy is sufficiently early to be relevant. Also, the relati ....e poverty of those recorded suggeslS that they
may havt been polters. This may corroboratt the evidence on the 15th-century tilers in nearby Woodcote (see
qnslulm Cartulary).

Background
This Hundred has not yet been recorded in the Viclono Coun!1 Hislory, There is well documented evidence of postmedieval pottery and brick industries at both Nettlebed and Swyncombe. There is archaeological evidence to
suggest that thcse may have been centres of medieval induury too, but no field work has been carried out,
Ministers' Accounts for Nelliebcd, in 1442, list a Henry Potter. Stonor ESlate accounu from 1417 refer to the
place-name Crocker End. Stonor House itself was provided with bricks from Nettlebed. Margaret Gelling writes
that the name 'soundess' in Soundess House or Farm, Nettlebed, may be derived from the Old English 'sand',
meaning 'sandy soil'. There is evidence to suggest that there is a thick bed of greenish-white sandy day in this part
of Nettlebcd (Atl!J's Dtrulory). For Neu.lcbed, there is thus the suggestion of a possible clay source (Sounde5s), linked
with marginal land (Nettlebed), and with a potting-name (Crocker End).
For Benson/Nuffield, Gelling rt'ft'rs to a 'Pouys also POllers Farm', occurring in a 1606 survey (and also 14705
Ministers' AccounLS); and to a ' Pouye ak POllers Lane F.nd', also occurring in the 1606 survey. This name may be
traced back to 1422.
F.welme ilSClfwas originally a part of the Hundred ofBemon. It latt'r became a Half-Hundred.

ChalgroVl
The moated manor-house has recenlly been excavated.U!l

lAy Subsidies
1327

l1-arprgrovt
Walter Croke

2s.

4d.

Waher may well have been a pOller, as this is a comparatively early reference, and he was relatively poor.

U'i

Page, op. cit. note 294.
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Cuxham
Harvey's transcription of the:: manorial records includes

me: following items containing pOltc:r*namc:s:

Court records: 89 (1294/. 27 July 1294: 'Mis. iii d. Hc:reward croc in Mis. pro ovibus suis inventis pascentes in
(Tumenta domine ~r pJcgios Gilberti Ie aurnener et Ricardi It: Wytc:.·
Account Rolls: 64 (1296 7). sales of grain: 'Item resp. de xiii s. de ii qT. frumenti de rem, Mutualis et vendilis
Thome erok.'
Coun records 136 (1353): 'Mis. ii s. iiii d. ' ... Thomas erak' vi d. pro ovibus suu ibidem (i.e. 'in blado domini')
plegius ballivus.'
There are also references to aJohn Ie Porter/Porter/Ie Polter in miscellaneous records from 1352 to 1356. He is
referred to as 'homo domini Edmundi de Bereford' (a neighbouring lord). In the accounts concerning allowances,
John is once assigned a pair of stockings, and once a pair of shoes, 'causa habendi favorem'. Therefore it is ptrhaps
likely that he is in a more important relationship towards Edmund ofBereford than mat ofponer/customer.

Lay SubsuiiLr
1577

john Crooker in goods

£8

1581

john Crouke in goods

£8

~8s.)

13s. 4d.'

The early references in me court records and the manonaJ accounts suggest that there may have been polters in
Cuxham, making a living partly through potting, partly through agriculture, as suggested by !.he nature of the lines:
for sheep trespassing into the lord's corn, and through the reference to !.he selling of corn. The later references
from the lay subsidy rolls are less likely to refer to a poller.

N,winglon: Bntw,1I Prior
Britwell Prior was that part of Britwell given to Christ Church Priory, Canterbury. Britwell Prior became part of
the parish of Newington. In addition to 100 acres of arable land, the priory owned 10 acres of woodland, within
which the \.;rgaters had the right of'husbote' (the right to gather wood).

Lay Subsuiiu
1347

Richard Crooker in goods

£5

(3s.

1577

Rychard Croker in goods

£8

(Ss.)

1581

Isabell Crouke, widow, in goods
john Crouke in goods

£4

16s. Sd.)

£5

(Ss.

4d.

4d. )

For the lay subsidies of 1577, BritweU Prior was assessed at twice the amount of Britwell Salome.)
The Croker family seems unlikely to have been engaged in the pottery industry at this period, judging from the
worth of the goods assessed, but they may have been dcscendams of original local potters.

N,II/,b,d
As mentioned in the background summary to the Hundred, a Henry Potter of Sidford appears in the Ministers'
Accounts for Neulebed, 1442. As this is a late reference, the name may not refer to his occupation. Howevtr, the
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known brick and tile industry operated by Flemings at Crocker End would suggest that Lhe~ were pollers there
100.

Crocker End, first referred to in the Stonor EsLale accounts ror J 417. a! 'Crockem End', is probably derived from
the Old English, 'crocca', meaning 'pot', and 'aem', meaning 'house', giving 'the house: where pots are made',

Lay SuhsidUs
1577

Thomas Pothc in goods

£3

1581

Thomas POlhe in lands

£20

(3,.)
(1I,. 8d. )

These later lay subsidy auessmenu suggest that Thomas POlhe was probably too rich to have been earning a living
solely from the ponery industry. However, there is the definite presence of thr: known brick and tile industry in the
area, under the Flemings.

S"!)'ncomh, I Ewelmt
Archaeological evidence suggests that there was a ponery industry cenlrt'd on this area by the latc 14th/ early 15th
century.
A 17th-century survey of the honour and manor of Ewelme mentions that Ewelme Park adjoins a field called
'Potters Field', This is probably a part of me 'Pottys farm' recorded by Gelling under Benson/ NuffieJd. Onr: of the
signatories to this survey is a William Croke. The Park itself is on or near the sitr: of a medieval hunting lodge,
which may perhaps have provided a market for the above ponery production (as at Brill) (~e p. 132).

O.,.,all InttTpretation for Ew,lm, Hundred
The archar:ological evidence for the 13th-cr:ntury pontry indusLry at Nr:ulebr::d is corroboratcd to some extent,
although there are only later references to Crocker End (1417). For the 15th-century industry at Swyncombe, there
is the possibility of a ready market, with the existence of a medievaJ hunting lodge and medieval fair held in June.
The lay subsidies bring to light an early Croker in Warpsgrove (Chalgrove). From other documentary evidence, the
Cuxham manorial records show an early Croker family supplementing their income through farming.

DORCHESTER HUNDRED

Background
Dorchester was an important centre, being the first episcopal see of the West Saxons, and the site of the abbey
church. Culham was also very important in the Anglo- axon period, and was the site ofa 15th-century grange of
Abingdon Abbey.

Culham
The River Thames was important for communication . Culham served as the wharfage for Abingdon . In the
Norman period, there was a royal hunting lodge on Andersey Island unulll01 , when Andersey was given back to
Abingdon Abbey. from the mid 19th century until 1932 there was a small brickworks at Culham.

Lay Suhsidiu
1577

John Croker in goods

£'.>

(3,. 4d.)
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DorchtSlLr
The: geological and land-usc background appears unpromising. as it is an area of fe\'. trees, with the: day geology
ov~r1ain by gravel. Timber had to be ohlainc:d from the abbot of Eymham's wood at Woodcou= (sec: l!}tufto'"
CtlTu,/my). Howevcr, Dorchester was nc:ar the: Oxford market and to Wallingford, from when~ produce (especially
grain) cou ld be taken to London.

Lay SuhsuIlts
1577

:\icholas Pottinger in goods

£3

(3s.)

1581

Jane Pollinger, widow. in goods

£3

(5s.)

[N.B. The surnamC' Poninger probably refen to the artieh= rather than to its manufacture.]

O<-"a/l Inl"prtlalionjor Dorchtsl" Hundrtd
fhe information from the lay subsidies is not of much value. "I here is little background information of much
potential. apart, pos~ibl)~ from the post-medic\"al brick"orks.

CO!'lCLUSIO!'<

This project has attempted to gain a little additional information on the whereabouts of medieval
potters in south-east Oxfordshire. If a similar study were to be carried out for the western part of the
county, a comparison b('tween the two would help to reveal significant concentrations of potter-names.
It must be emphasized that it would be unwise, for the r('asons outlined in the introduction, to take
this information as an unbiased guide to th(' distribution of working potters in the period in question.
~I uch further work remains to be done.
On the documentary side, the~ are many important sources of information which remain to be
tapped. Chief amongst these are manorial records, ",hich are more likely to pro\·ide a full economic
and agricultural background. For south-('ast Oxfordshire, it would be particularly appropriat(' to
consuh the manorial records of Benson l"h('r(' th('se survive), the Domesday manor which occupi('d
much of the later Half-Hundred of Ewclme. Thes(' would provid(' vital information on contemporary
markets and prices. Also deserving investigation are the later Forest Pleas.
Perhaps most importantly, this documentary res('arch must be tied in with th(' archaeology, so that
areas highlighted in this v,,·ay may be intensively fidd-walked for ceramic ('dd('nc(', or some ~ort of a
sampling routine devis('d to test for k.iln-site~.
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Huwry ofIht CoUII!1 oj Oxford and BMchnghom 1906 onwards!.
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APPEJ\'DIX VI. REPORT ON THE Ai'iALYSIS OF SOME LATE SAXON SHELLY
WARE
Shcrds of late Saxon Sheily wa~ were submitted for NAA anaJysiJ 10 establish whether material from Oxford and
London originated from lhe same geological source. Petrographic and typological Sludies ha\'e railed to distinguish
between the twO groups. The material analysed consisted or six !herds rrom Oxrordshire (several sites) and six rrom
London 'Barking Abbey)
Samples were taken by drilling with a tungstcn·carbidc drill bit and then anal)'Sed using the standard procedures
ror NAA at the t-.tMRL. The rull analytical result~ arc presented in Table I

TABLE I. NAA RESULTS, BRITISH MUSEUM RESEARCH LABORATORY
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all results in paru per million ueept Na, K, Fe and Ca in pcrcem
• data used in statistical anal}'Sis
Prior to statistical analysis the data·sct was reduced to rcmov'! cJemenu with missing values, poor precision, and
those subject to environmental and sampling contamination. This restricted the clements to those starred in Table
I The data values ",'ere sealed to the scandium concentration or eaeh sample and then logged. The scaling is
applied to o\'ercome variations induced in the raw clement data by dirrerent amounts or temper and dirrerences in
firing. It has been round that scaling to scandium is a u~erul step to take in the characterization or day sources.
Logging is a standard procedure designed to reduce the numerical rangt or me data values. ror comparison the
scaled values are listed in Table 2
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TABLE 2. NAA RESULTS SCALED TO SCANDIUM CONCENTRATION

SilL
Oxford
Oxford

Oxford
Oxford
Oxford
Oxford
London
London
London
London
London
London

!fum

KIS<

GIS<

lAlS<

e,lS<

&.IS<

LuiS<

HflS<

ThiS<

S.oIS<

nlS<

1

. 14

.43
.45

.25
.33
.31
.33
.27
.30
.39
.33
.27
.38
.34
.28

.46

.40
.40
.46
.39
.47
.46
.42
.40
.48
.39

.028
.027
.027
.024
.026
.027
.025
.026
.027
.025
.030
.026

.64

, 15
. 16
. 16
.15
. 12

. 10
. 11
.10
. 10
. 10
.10
. 10
. 10
.10
. 10
. 11
.10

.45

.15

4.4
4.6
4.7
4.6
4.3
4.6
4.6
4.6
4.6
4.5
4.9
4.6

.62

2
3
4
5
6
22
20
575
565
12
373

2.2
2.2
2.3
2.2
2.2
2.3
2.2
2.2
2.2
3.0
2.3
2.3

.66
.64
.63
.71
.66

.46
.43
.45
.45
.47
.45

.15
. 16
. 16
. 15
15
.15

.65

.44

.15

.63
.71
.64

.50

.15
.18
.16

.15
.15
.14
.13
.13

.65

.51

.45

.15
.17

After the data transformation the two groups were: tested for differences using the MANOVA (multivariate:

anaJysis of variance) option in the SPSS PC statistical package. The rtsult was that no significant difference was
found between !.he two groups (equivalem fvalue :;;: 1.93, significance:;;: 0.51 ), The NAA results suggest therefore

that the pottery from the two sites, or regions. was manufactured using clay with the same composition. possibl)"
from the same source. This is in support ofLhe results obtained from th~ petrographic and typological studies orth~
material
This data has been compared with that obtain~d ror the 5t Neot's ware (or similar rabric ) by HUnl~r and
Coleman (Bradrord MA dissertations, 1975. 1976). also using NAA Only visual comparisons orth~ data have been
made but there seem to be minor differences bct....'e~n the two t}pts or material, chieny in samarium (SM and
europium (EU) concentrations. However, possibly systematic differences in the analytical procedures haH:: not be~n
allo.....ed ror.
23June 1989 Mik~ Cowell and M.S. Tite
British Museum Research Laboratory

APPENDIX VII. PETROLOGY by A.G. VLNCE
The descriptions (see Plates 10 17) ar~ based on thin-section analysis or a single thin-section and thererore can
only be taken as a rough guide to the characteristics or the rabric. Inclusions are divided imo petrological groups
and listed in approximate order or rrequency. Where it was thought to be significant the rrequ~ncy, roundn~5S
and size or the inclusion type is given. These lists ar~ rollowed by a description of the clay matrix and inclusions
or less than 0.2mm across. Finally, there may be comments upon th~ likely source of the raw materials and
comparisons or one rabrie with another. The thin-sections were prepared by Philip Jackson or the Department of
Geology, University of Oxford with the aid of a gram from the Eric Fletcher Fund of the Society or Medieval
Archaeology and are deposited at the Ashmolean Museum, Oxrord , where they are a\·ailable ror consultation.
The petrological slides were photographed by Chris Doherty of the Research Laboratory ror Archaeology,
University or Oxrord. The macroscopic photographs or rabrics with 'fresh fractures ', varying rrom smooth to
haddy surfaces were undenaken by the author, who benefited rrom ad,·ice from Douwtje van der Meulen or the
Ashmolean ~tuseum .
Several examples or each fabric were thin-sectioned and photograph~d ;magnification x40: using plane polarised
light (Al and cross~d polan (B), but only one exampl~ of each type is published. The macroscopic photographs C,
magniricalion x4-) have potential as a first step to fabric recognition , but should be followed up by thill section
analysis.
Some general points concerning comparison or one fabric ..... ith another are set out below Combe Ware 'Fabric
cal • reduced) in the style of Brill types, Buckinghamshire, is coarser but beuer sorted than the contemporary
Brill/Boamali type (Fabric OXBX). Minety types from WillShire (Fabric OXBH) contain no quan!. silt. have finer
limestone, and less variety than Wych .....ood types (Fabric OXCA'). But the IimeSlonl': type is the same and also has
much iron staining oflimestone. \\'ychwood Ware (Fabric OXCX) is less well sorted than (OXAe no. 30; ..... ith more
quartz and less rounded quartz. The author writes 'possibly from Middle Li:u ..... hich is sandier than Lower Lias
and is present in North West Oxrordshire - needs further work to clarify'
Late Saxon MedievaJ Oxford Ware Fabric ary) has only I per cent polycrystalline quanz. whereas south east
Oxfordshire has 10 20 per cent. It has finer quanz than south east Oxfordshire.
Dr, D.F. Williams examined a prepared thin section of onc typical sherd from the 1974 Brill kiln.
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Budinghamshir~

(Fabric OXAM), published in M. Fatley, 'Pottery and Pottery Kilns of me Post-MedievaJ ~riod at
Brill, Buckinghamshirt'. J\s,·MtdJnJtJJ AreA., 13 (1979), 137, and d~rioo it as follows:' Medium thick hard fabric, light red : JOR 6/6 ) throughout, small red pclleu can be seen in fresh fracture.
Thin sectioning sho~'1 a fine micaceous anuotropic matrix containing a scatter of ill-sorted subanguJar quart:t
grains in the rangl! 0.05 0.40 mm. Also present art frequent gains or iron-rich argillaceous malter, probably
ironstone' .

APPENDIX VITI. BRILLIBOARSTALL TYPES OUTSIDE
OXFORDSHlRE/BUCKlNGHAMSHIRE
COUNTr
Bcdfordshirc
Berkshire
Cambridge

Cheshire
Dorset
Hampshire
Gloucester
Lincolnshire
London
Northamptonshire

Warwickshire
Wiltshire
\-Vorcener
Yorkshire
Wales

SITE
G~Priory

VESSELS

Reading
Mill Lane
University Extension
Provtnance Unknown
Beeston Caule
Sherbourne Abbey
Southampton
Various
Whiuington
Boston Town Centre
Holme
1\1 useum of London
British 1\1 useum
Raunds
Grafton Regis
Northampton
Alcester
Avebury
Droitwich
Sandal Castle

? jugs
jugs
2 jugs
I jug
4 jugs
I jug
I cylindricaJ mug with race mask
I jug
32 jugs, I chafmg
7 JUgs
I jug
I jug
I baluster jug
I jug
I stout baluster
1 aquamanile + 12 vessels
various
jugs
jugs
I jug
3 jugs

Penhow Castle
Rhuddlan

I lobed cup
1 jug

APPE mIX IX. OXFORDSHlRE PARIS HES ASSOC IATED WITH CERAMlC
INDUSTRIES (EXCLUDING T HOSE MENTIONED IN APPENDIX V)
PARISH
Abingdon
Adderbury

DETAILS

George Ecton, poller 1696 011/ of en-QMIC Hulory, (1974), IJ 42); 19th-cenlury
brickmalc.ers (Oron. Bnckmak.m, 17).
Brick Kiln Field c. 1774 (Gelling, plo ii, 392); 19th-century brickmakers (OXOII.

BncJana.tm. 19)_
Appleton with Ealon
Ascott under Wychwood

Kiln Hearn 1840 TA (Gelling, Berkshire. plo ii, 404).
John Ie POller 1272 (OX01l, Pbum, 29), Brick Hill, 19th-century brickmakers (OXOII

BnrkmDkm, 19).
Aston 8amplon
Asthall
Banbury

8arford 5t Michael
Benson

19th-century brickmakers (OX(III. Bnckmakm, 23).
19th-CC:nlury brickmakers (OXOII. Bnckmakm, 23).
Paller-name 1225 AD {v'C.H. Oxon., x, 62)i 19th and 20th-century potters (Oxon.
Pottm, 26) 18th-century brickmakers (OXOII. Bnd:makm, 20); Tylers Ground, a
brickyard 1831 TA (SMR, PRN 8857); Tylers Middle Ground, Tylers Further
Ground. Potten Meadow 1852 TA (SMR W.I. lieldname survey).
18th and 19th-century potters and brick makers (0%011. Poum, 27 and OX01l ,
BncJana.tm, I 7).
Potter's Farm. Pouer's Lane, Pouys a1s Polters (1606 Survey, Gelling, pl. I, 118.
p_ 30 FN30).
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Biccster

Bix
Blackthorn
Bladon

Crock-well, 'crocwclle rur)ong' 122j \Gclling. pt. I, 198- 9); 19th-ctntury
brickmakers (Oxon. BncJ:MaJcm, 23J.
181h·ccnlUry brickmakcr (Ox,,". BrulmuJJcm, 13).
19th-century brickmakcn (0""11. Bnck:mDkm. 17 ~
Pouen ~lurning lOs. (Dunus~. 10). 19th-century bric:&makers , o.roll, BrukmiJJ.m.

19)
Bletchingdon
Bloxham
Bourtan
Buckland
Chawley

Chcckcndon
Childrey
Chipping Norton

Chislehampton
Chol"l'
Glirton Hampden
Cogges

Combe
Compton Beauchamp
Croprcd)
Culham
Curbridge
Dcddington
Dorchester
Drayton (1\ axon)

19th-century bricUoaken ( OX"" Brubrtakm, 23)_
19th-cenlury brickmakers ( OxOlt. Bnck7ll4l.m. 17}.
19th-century brick makers {Oxon B~, 17},
Kiln Ground. pouibly lime kiln (1839 TA. Gelling. Berkshire pt ii. 388).
19th-century brickmakers (OKon, BrtcJmuV:m. 19)_
Neal's Farm Kiln, kiln men. brickmakers (Oxon. BntkmaJcm, 18).
Childrey Bridge and Kiln (Gelling, Berkshire, pt. ii, 471 ). Brick kiln at Pttwick
Farm 18th century (Oxon Brickma1cm, 14).
19th-century brickmakers (axon BrukmiJJ.m, 15).
Kiln Close (1743 Estate Map); 1746 Brickmakers (OXOII Bnd:makm, 14 ~ .
Kiln Piece (Gelling, Berkshire pt. 1. 165)..
19th-cenlury brickmakers (Oxon, BnclaruJAm, 181.
Kiln Ground by Northfield Farm
lime kiln (SMR. PRN 802 :; John
Harwood.brickmaker 1781 1809 :OXOII, Bnc/cmaAm. 14
16th 17th ccmuf) ponef)' wasters {sec p. 151 Ji 19th-century brickmaken (Oron
Bndcm4icm. 24;.
The Pot Corner / Estate ~ I ap 1820 Reading DIE Ph P7;.
Brick kiln c. 1775 (Orotl Bruir1llaAm. 14
The Le)'s at the kiln 1802 'pre-enclosure map ,; Kiln Close 1849 1'.\. 19th-ccntur\-'
brickmaker (Ox,,,, Bnd;J(w:m. 271 Wood Kiln Wood Farm 1761 Rocque MdP)
Chinalands. Old Field Chinaland Samuc:lJarvis 1749 1770 :Ox()n. POlln,l. 29 ,.
19th-century potters and bnckmalr.ers taxon. l'DUm, 27 and Oxon. Bru1cmakm, 17 \
19th-century brickmakers (Oxon. Bnckmakm. 22;
Putrorlong, Cleiputlis, Ie Clcypitles, Cleypillcshul. Simon de Potkote (O.HS. xcii.

1931,64,66,77;
Eye and Dunsden
Eynsham
Finmcre
Forest Hill \\'ith Sholovcr

Ganington
Goring Heath

Kiln Road, Nr Clayfield Copse; 19th-century brickmakers Oxon, Brt(KmaAm.181.
19th-century brickmakcrs ~ Oxon BnckmtJJ:m, 17 and 19;
19th-century brickmaker.. (o."on IlncKmDkm.23;
19th-century brickmaken (axon BnckmD1.m, 24, 25).
Kiln Ground. Kiln Farm ,:OS Map 1822, Gelling, pl. I. 174 .
Pot Kiln cottage, Grtcnmoor Hill 1824; Brick kiln road End ,\ 1812. Ceiling pt
1, 54 and poller)' at Grimmcr Hill Bryant's Map); POI kiln cOllagcsO~ ~taps

188I,IB92:
Great lI.1ilton
GreatlCw

Grirnsbur)
Hanborough
Headington
HC'llic)

Holwcll
Honon rum SWdlc)

Idbu...,
hlip
Laumon
l.eafield

Lc\\knor
L.ockingc

Long Wiut'nham
Longworth

\larcham
~Iarsh

Baldon Heath

POllS Close.
19th-century brickmaken ;Oxon. Bnckmnk.m, 231
:"iathaniel Banbuf1~ 19th-century potter axon, PoUm. 27 ).
Brickmakers, tlenf) "'j e and j'homas Lardner c. 1706 Oxon. BnckmaJ;.m , : ..
Henr) Ri\'c:rs c. 1739; Thomas GodrTC) (. IH--t and (. 1772; and 19th-(f'ntu .....
brickmakenOxon Brit.kmDkm , 14, 17
Pollers 13th 14th centUf1' BorouJth Records ,.
19th-ccntuf) brickmakers r Oxon, BrulcmDkm, 21 I.
Tile Close 1641 I~C H OXOrl, 1',65); Potters Close; 19th·centu ..... brickmakr-n
rOxOrt Bn(kmaAm, 23)
19th-century brickmaken ! Oxon. BnckmaJ..rn. 23 ).
19th-century brickmakcr 'OXOll, Bnrk:mJJkm. 18).
19th-century brickmakers :OXOrl Bntkmakm, 23).
!\ichola~ Ie Pater; Richard Ie Pater ,Oxon. hUm, 29;; Potter's Hill. Potl('r'~ Quarre
1591, :Gelling, pl. ii. 389;; 18th. 19th and 20th·century pollc:rs 10xon. Amm. 27 ).
f'homas Keene. lilemaker c. 1629 :Oxon. Bnd.:makm. 13;
Kiln Farm, 19th and 20th-century brickmakers (Oxon, BntkmaJ.m.14, 17',
19th-century brickmakcr :OXOrl. BrJilcmakm, 18).
Kiln Field :'datc unknown SMR, WI ficldname sun.'c)
Kiln Copse 'Ceiling. Bcrkshire pt, ii. 415); fhomas ,\\"ris. sen kiln man. old c1.I)"pit
Poll or Freeman of Oxford. 1818. 23 }
Pouen prior 10 1676 Plol (1677). 66).
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Manh Baldon
Milton
Milton under \\)'Chwood
Nettlebed
North Ltigh
Oxford

Pishill
Ramsden
RoLherlidd G~~
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Richard Spindler, brick maker 1680 1710; Henry Spindler, son 1754 ,Oxo,.
BncknttJkm, 13~ kiln in Stubleground J 1830 Survey and Oxon, BriLJonaJ.m, 13)
Kiln Ground 1840 TA; 19th·century bridr.mmn (OxOlt. BndtnuJkm. 22).
Alfred Groves. brickmakers, potten etc. 1887 1920 Ktlty 's DutcltJry).
TileI') 1365 (OXO,.. BrukMtdm, 2); Crockkernende HI6 17 'G<:lIing. pt. I, 131 );
Croker End Common 1840 TA (Gelling); 15th. 16m. 17th, 18th and 19th·century
potters (Oxon . Pouen, 28).
Stiles. Tilgenley's kilns aOj NO\' 1782,82.334 L
Alexander Ie Poter 1316 1320 (Hamel,178 79 ); Pot tream ( VC.H iv, 23;,
Tylehoste Furlong (tile oaSl or kiln) at Marston (OXOII. BnckmaJcers, 14); Richard
Barker, manufacturer of earthenware (Poll of Freeman of Oxford 1802, 5:.
Richard Barker 5t Michael's, manufacturer of earthenware 1806, Appendix, 37;j
Barker, Lane End, Staffs eanhenware manufacturer Oxford 1812; joseph Allen .
St Martins Oxford, chinaman (poll of Freeman of Oxford 1818); Marsh Abraham,
son of Aron M of Oxford. palter 1711 (Oxford City Apprentices 1987, 5.. );
Michael Lewis Brown. St, Mary Magdalen, chinaman .'Poll of Freeman of Oxford ,
1812, 6); john Pike, St Thomas's. earthenwa~ man (PoU of Freeman of Oxford
1818, 13);Samuci SUllon, St Michael's, chinaman (poll of the Freeman of Oxford
1818, 16);john Woodward, brickmaker {Poll of the Freeman of Oxford 1818,28;;
19uHemury brickmaken 'OxOIl. BnrkmtUm. 17
john Kimber, brickmaker t. 1695: William Crooke. brickmaker c. 1697 ;
Plumridge, brickmaker 18th·eentury (OXOII. Bnd:malm, 13).
Crockwell Assaru :SMR. WI Fieldname survey
Richard arney. brickmaker c. 1619: Brick Field c. 1684-; Kilnmen (OXOII. Potlm,

13,
Salford
Shilton
Shiplake
Shipton under W)'chwood

Somerton
South Sloke
Stadhampton
Stanton Stjohn

Steeple Aston
Stoke Row

Strauon\udky
Sunningwell
SwalcJiITe
wyncombc:
raekl~'

Thame

191h·century brickmakcn (OXOII, HrnkmtUctrJ. 171
Edwards Ground/Potters Ground (SMR, WI. fieldname survey).
Old Kiln; 19th·eemul') brickmaken ~ Oxo". BnckMtJJ:m, 18)
Big Pottery or co~ pasturt:; Little Pottery or School Ground; Great Potten and
Little Potlers;john Taylor, potter 1713 17:35 (SMR, WI fiddname survey and
OXOII. Poum, 29)
191h·ccntury brickmakers (OXOII BntkmaJcers, 17).
john Martin, tiler 1487 8 (OXOII. BrukmaA.tr.r. 2) Brick kiln acfC; Devils Kitchen;
Crock Hill; Tile Hill (SMR, W.I. fieldname sun:t)').
19th-century brickmakcrs (OXOII. Bnckmak.trs, 22 ).
Kiln Ground ( S~IR, PR 12,211 ); Hell's Kitchen; Hells Coppice; Brick kiln t.
1534, contract between New College and 2 brick makers from London ,Oxon.
BnckmoktrJ, 7).
Brickmakcrs 19th·cemury (OXOII. BntkmaJcm, 17 ).
POt kiln road; traces of kilns and working on southern boundary \It'jth
Checkendon; 17th. 18th and 19th..-('enlury pollen and brjclunakers OXOII. Po/Ins,
29 aM OXOII. BnckmaJ.m. 17
:\Iiddlc and Kiln Close Brjck)'ard, ( S~IR, WI, fiddname survey).
Kiln CI~ ,Gelling, Berkshire pI. ii, 461.
19Lh-ccmun; brickmaken "OxOIl. BmkMakm, 23
Poltery was'ters late 14th 15th century :0.1\ U. \'tuJltIltT, 1982}; cia)' pit; kiln
copse; Soundcu House Farm·Sounds AD 1545 6 (sec Nculebed, Gelling, pt. 1.
131).
Brick kiln c. 1787 OXOIt, Bnckmakm,I4
19th·ccmury pouers and brickmakers (Oxon, Po/1m, 29 and OXOII, BrnkmaJcm, 13,
19).

Toot Baldon
Wallingford
Wamage
Watlington
\ \'heatfield

William jordon, brickmaker c. 1757; Potlands Furlong 1840 TA 'Gelling, pl. I.
163 164).
William Ie Poter t. 1245 (Dewey, 70).
Inventory of Robert Clement, potter 26 Oct 1704 earthenware and rurnace in
cellar (Wilu RO, Peculiar of Dean and Canon of Windsor); brick kilns at Lattin
Down c. 1761; 19th·century brickmaken (OXOII. Bntkmakm, 14).
Richard White, brickmaker c. 1665, son or john White farmer and brickmakrr.
Anomer john \\'bite, brick maker c. 1681; Brick kiln yard, occupied by john \Vhite
1815 Enel Map, Oxon. BntkmJJkm, 13)
Kiln Cop~ 18-«> TA Gelling. pt. I. 1(0)
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Richard Griffin t. 1763 96 (OWI_ Potltrs.29); 18th, 19th and 20th-century
brickmaken (OXOI! BrUkmttkm. 14. 19).
Town Kiln Ground (limekiln); amuelJarvis 1749 I 770; John Pritchard 1830
(Ozon Pollm,

29).

WoodC01C

19th-century brickmakers (Oxtm. Bn,kmakm. 19).

Woodstock

Wooistone

'\-Llliam Ie Pouaff (OXII" hUm. 29;
Brick kiln mead t, 1771 : o.rol'l, Bruhrulkm. 14:

Woollon

Beesley In. son of John !kesley of Foxcom~ Hill, Berlu, kilnman to In Johnson

\\'oouon by Woodstock

Kiln Piece (1170 End. Awards).

1788 (Oxford Cit)' ApprC'nliccs 1987, 220)

Non-Oxfordshtrt parishts ..,Joaattd WIth ctramlC IndustrUJ
Buildon
Cad more End, Stokcnchurch

Chaddlcwonh
Crockmo~

Ean Garston
E.ast IIsley
Farnborough
Hampstead Marshall

Inkpen
Pangbournc
Reading
Stokcnchurch
nlchul'St

Wen Ilsley

Kiln Corner and Ground; Kiln Farm adjacent to Brickworks 1846; kiln bOllom;
The Kiln Ground TA 1838 (Gelling, Berkshire, pi ii,514).
Richard Plumridge, brickmalc.er c. 1704. Caversham brickmakers c. 1676.
Kiln Ground TA 1841 ,'Gelling, Berkshirt: pt. ii, 292).
Crod.mort: Farm, "~croccO = early English word for pot:
POller's Barn o.S 1830, Gelling, pt. ii, 332); North Pollers Field, South Pollen
Fic:ld TA 1841
Tylt'n Pond ;S~1 R , WI fic:ldname suJ'-q.·,
Tylcn Pond; Kiln furlong and kiln piece (OS 1830 and CkUing. Bcrkshirt pI. ii, ';02).
Kiln Close
1840 fGc:lling, Beruhire pl. ii. 300)
Pot kiln meado'" TA 1840 (Gelling. Berkshire: pL ii. 312" Kiln Clo~ and Ground
TA 1841); Wasters found recently (Newbury Museum)
Kiln pightlc: ·fA 1839 (Gell ing, Bt'rkshire pc I, 169).
Pottenlane c. 134 7'Gc:lling. Berkshire: pI. I, 1H)
Kiln Ground at Stoddeddge
1840); Kiln Close 1598 (Lc:wknor Map, 1815
End Award)
legularia deed of AD 1182 (Gelling, Bc:rkshire pt. I, 194); kiln eopse; kiln coppice
and dose 1824. kiln dose (1843 TA.
Kiln Barn (1828 End A, Gelling, pl. ii, 506).
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APPENDIX X. PARlSHES WITH NO MEDIEVAL OR EARLY POST-MEDIEVAL
CERAMIC FINDS
North Oxon.
Claydon with Clauc:rcot

North west OXD".
LiuJe Tcw

Mollington
Cropredy
Bourton
Wardington
Prescotc:
Horley
Hornton
North Newington
Shutford
Ep",1i
Sibford GO~'er
Sibford Ferris
Swalcliffe
Tadmarton
Milcombe
Mihon
Worton

Heyt.hrop
Chastieton
Cornwell
Kingham
SaNden
Lynham
Spelsbuf)'
Rousham
Kiddington with Asterleigh
Fylield
Bruern
Taynton
Fulbrook
Crawley
Ramsden

U·ut

Oxo".

Freeland
Cassington
Bladon
Burford
Upton and Signet
Minster Lovell
Curbridge
Westwell

Soulll Wut Oxon,
Coleshill
Longeol
Fcrnham
Halford

Pusey
Shillingford
Bourton
Ashbury
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Holwell
Shihon
L<~

Cartenon and Black Bourton
Feneott
Broadwdl
Filkins and Broughton Pogges
l.ittle Faringdon
Kclm~coll

Baulking

GOOI<)'
Eas. Challow
Wett ChaJlow
LclCOm~ Rcgis
West Hanney

I.yford
Garford
f:at;t Hanney
Loc.kinge
,\rdington

South Oxan

Sculh tt1ft,

\Vest Hcndred
East Hcndred
Drayton
Stcventon
Milton

Shirburn
Pyrton
\Vatlington
Brightwell Baldwin
Britwell

Harw('11
Chilton

~ettlebcd

eplon
Wen Hagbourn('
hast Hagbournc
l.ong Wiucnham
I.lule \\~llIenham

.' onh

~toreton

Soulh Moreton
Brightwell cum Sot well
Cholscy

rAJIOxon
;\;okc
Ilampton Cay and Po)'le
Woodeaton

Usfield
Beckley and Sto.... ood

ManIon
Ri\inghurst and Sandhills
Fort'si Hill .... ith Sholover
Wheatley
Denton
Ganington
I.lltlcmore
Sandford-on-'I 'hames

\1anh Baldon
Clifton Hampden
Berimftcld
Dra)'IOn St i..('onard
Stadhamplon
l.iltiC' Milton
""iddington wilh .\Ibury
Waterslock
To.... ency
Sydcnham
Cro..... ell
.\d ..... cll
Stoke Talmage

Highmoor
Stokc Row
Rotherlield Gr(,)"
Harpwen
Rotherfteld Peppard
Checkcndon
Woodcote
Shiplake
Sonning Common
Kidmor<: End
Mapledurham
Whitchurch
Coring Heath
Woodcote
.\orih ta.d Oxon
Souldern
Frit ....'ell
t.:pJ>!'r f-ic)-ford
Ardlq
I.ower Heyford
Bucknell
Stoke l.vne
Hard .... i~k ....,lth Tu\mor('
Cotllsford
Finmere
;\ewton Purcell with Shcls.... cll
Hethe
Strauon .\udlrv
Godington
'
Ca\ersfidd
Kirtlington
Blclchmgdon
Wcndlc::bury
\mbrosden
Arncolt
Piddington
Chariton-on-Olmoor
"encoll and ~turcoll
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APPENDIX XI. NON-OXFORDSHIRE SITES WHICH INCLUDE THE MAJOR
OXFORDSHIRE CERAMIC TRADITIO'S (EXCLUDING 'TYPE-SITES' AND
SITES WITH PRESENCES ON THE DISTRIBUTION MAPS)
srrE

XO. OF SHERDS

FABRIC CODE

APPROX. DATE

ABA
OX51)
OX291
OX291
OXR
OXB
OX588
OX;19
OXI)3
OXAQ
OXI)3
OXAQ
OXBG
CGI
CG2

12 14th C
II 12th C
II 12lh C
12 13th C
10 lithe
10 11th C
12 13th C
1213lhC

COUNTY, BERKSHIRE

hhampslrad
Bray Gravel Pit
Cookham

f

Hambledon M40
Hungerrord
Hurley
Lambournc
!\Iaidcnhcad

~Icmbury

13
I
4
6
2
I
3
I
I
I
I
6
4
I
I
2
I
I
308
36
5
)

Old Windsor

I
2
3
6

Purley

43

Southcote

2
42
II
6

;

3
I

MEn

OX291
OXI)3
OXAQ
OXBF
ABA
OXAG
OXBB
OXAM
OXB
QX585
ABB
OXAG
OX291
OX583
OXAQ
ABA
RE;3
OXAM

1.12 14lhC
1214thC
12 14th C
12 14th C
12 I4lh C
1214thC
1214thC
MED
12 14lh C
1213lhC
12 13th C
12 13th C
12 13lh C
1213thC
1313thC
10 Illh C
12 L13th C
12 13th C
1213,hC
1213lhC
12 13th C
12 14lh C
1214thC
12 14th C
12 14th C

OXY
OXBG
OXAM
OX;I)
OX291
OX291
OXMI
O)V\C?
OX85
OXCG
OX519
OX582
OX291
OXY
OX291

12
13
13
13
13
13
13
12
13
13
13
13
13
12
12

M;O

COUNTY, BUCKI 'G HMI HIRE
Ashcoden

Blcdlow

Boarstall
Bourton

Brill

I
1
13
2
3
2
2
2
IS
23
4
6
;9
I
4

13lh C
15th C

15th C
15th C
15th C
14lh
I4lh
13lh
I4lh
14th

C
C
C
C
C

14th C
14th C
14th C
13th C
13th C
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.No. o.F SHERDS
5
I
5
I
I
31
2
3
2
I
3
4
5

1
Haddcnham

High Wycombe:
(Booker)

Longv.'iclr. cum lImcr

Nether Winchendon
Oakley

Princes Risborough
habbington

Waddesdon
Woonan Underwood

Wormingha11

FABRIC Co.DE
OXAM
OXAW
OXAQ'
OX518
OXY
OXAW
OX85
OX29 I
OXAM
OX518
OXAM
OXCG
OX68
OXBX
OXAW
OXY
OXAM
OXAM
OX291
OX517
OX519
OXAW
OXCG
OX291
OXAP
OXBX
OXI62
OXAW
OX29 I
OXAM
OX518
OX517
OX584
OXAM
OXAM
OXAW
OXBX
OX 29 I
OXY
OXAM
OX291
OXAM
OX 29 I
OX518
OX291
OXBX
OXAW
OX517
OXR
OXAC?
OXCG

4
2
43
7
3
2
3
5
13
I
3
18
I
51
27
13
10
5
5
4
25
I
23
2
25
16
12
17
6
73
I
4
5
5
4
3
I

WA27

9
I
20
24
5
I
II

OXY
NE3
OXCG
OXBX
OX291
OXA\\
OXAM

APPRo.X DATE
13 14th C
13 14th C
13 14th C
MEDIEVAL
12 13th C
12 13th C
1213thC
MEDIEVAL
13 14th C
12 ~ 13thC

13 14th C
12 14th C
1314thC
14 15th C
1314thC
1214thC
13 14lh C
13 14th C
MEDIEVAL
MEDIEVAL
MEDIEVAL
1314lhC
1314lhC
MEDIEVAL
1314thC
i4-15lhC
13lh C
13th C
MEDIEVAL
1314thC
MEDIEVAL
MEDIEVAL
13 14th C
13 14lh C
1314lhC
1314thC
1+ 15th C
MEDIEVAL
12 13th C
13 14th C
MEDIEVAL
13 14th C
~fEDIE\)\J.

~JEDIEVAL

MEDIEVAL
14 15thC
13 14thC
MEDIEVAL
10 IIlh C
12 13lh C
12 13lh C
II 12thC
1213lhC
14 15th C

1314lhC
15 16lh C
14 15th C
13 14th C
13 14lh C
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srrE

NO. OF SHERDS

F.~BRJC

I
2

OXBX
OXAQ

131.thC
1314thC

OX578
OXBB
OXAC
OX518
OXBB
OXBB
OXAM

12 EI3thC

CODE

APPROX. DATE

COUNTY GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Chcdwonh

Down Ampney

Downington
Guiling

Hatherop
Hullasee
Kemble

Maiscyhampton
Marslon Mcysey
P~slbury

Presion
Sevenhampton

Shorncotc
Siddington

Temple: Guiting
Whittington

3
31
16
3
I
9
I
2
2
2
3
I
15
I
I
2
I
14
12
3
5
I
2
5
I
2
4
I
3
14
3
2
I
2
I
38
26
I
6
I
I
3

OX51B

OX291
OXAC
OX518
OXBB
OXBB
OX568
OX518
OX518
OXAC
OX518
OX291
OXAW
OXAM
OXAC
OXBB
OXBX
OX518
OXBB
OX291
OXBB
OX291
OXBB
OX578
OXAC
OXAM
OX518
OX518
OXBB
OXAM
OXAC
OXAQ
OX82
OX291
OXR

12 14th C

MEDIEVAL
MEDIEVAL
12L- 15 C
1315thC
13 14th C
MEDIEVAL
MEDIEVAL
MEDIEVAL
MEDIEVAL

12L- 15th C
12LI5thC

11.1 EDIEVAI.
MEDIEVAL
MEDIEVAL
12 13th C
MEDIEVAL
MEDIEVAL
13 14th C
14th C
I I 13th C
13ISIhC
1516thC

MEDIEVAL
12 15th C
MEDIEVAL
131SthC
MEDIEVAL
12ISthC
12 13th C
MEDIEVAL
13 13th C
MEDIEVAL
12 13th C
13 13th C
13 14th C

MEDIEVAL
12 14th C
13 14th C
1313thC
10- 1 Ith C

COUNTY NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

Badby
Northampton

OXAM
OX234
OX68
2%
1%
1%
1%
50%

25%?

OXAC?
OX234
OXAW
OXY
OX68
OXAM

1314thC
MEDIEVAL
MEDIEVAL
11 - 12thC
MEDIEVAL
1314thC
12- 13th C
I 4--1 5th C
13- E14th C
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AO OF SHfJIDS

Raunds

f:IBRIC CODE

APPROX DATE

OXR

9 11th C
1314thC
1315thC
91lthC

OX..-'-A1
OX68
OXR
OX234
OX,,'"
OXAM
OX68

Stoke Goldington

13 141h C
13 141h C
13 15th C

COt:r>TY; WARWICKSHIRE
Birdingbul)
Burton Dasseu

Edgecote
Long Compton
'\;apton Gl"('cn

I )"soc

Warmington

\\'arwlck

4
I
I
I
2
6
12
3
2
2
I
2
2
I
I
16
I
I
2
I
2
2
4
7
6

OXR
OX234
OX586
OX""I
OXCG
OX68
OXCG
OX519
OX291
OX586
OXR
OXCG
8.\1
OX291
OX518
OX85
OXAC
OXfu\!
OXCX
OX234
OXR
OXAC
OXAQ
OXAM

20
51
5
20
5
30

OX,\Q
OXAQ
OXAG
OX82
OX 587
OX82
OXAQ
OX""!
OX88
OXAQ
OXAQ
OX88
OX291
OXAM
OXAQ
OX578
OX292
OX 81'
OXAQ
OX291

QXY?

10 Illh C
13 131h C
MEDIEVAL
14 14th C
13 141hC
13151hC

12141hC
~IEDIE\~\L

MEDIE\'.\L
~IF.oIE\'AL

10 Illh C
12 14th C

12 131h C
~IEDIEV.\L

MEDIEVAl
13 141h C
MEDIEVAL
13 14th C
1315thC

12 131h C
10 Ill" C
~IEDIEVAL

13 14th C

13 141h C
12 131" C

COUKIY WIUSHIRE
Aldbourne
A\C'bury

Cherhill

250
Fyfidd Down

Gn~al

Bcdwyn
Inglcsham

Kintbury

I
I
830
I
51
85
4
6
51
I
2
I
I

12
12
12
12
12
13
12

141h
14th
141h
14th
141h

C
C
C
C
C

14th C

14th C
14 15th C

1.12141hC
L12 141h C
Ll2 15th C
L12151"C
MEDIEVAl.
Ll3 15th C
L12 15th C

MEDIEVAL
MEDIEVAL
II 131h C
1.12141hC
MEDlE\:\L
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mOFSHERDS

Liddington
Ludg~rshall

Lydiard I'regol.l:

Malrncsbury
Manningford
~larlborough

Ogbourn~

St Andre"

Old Sarurn
Pcwscy
Shaflon Wilton

Shalbournc
Stratton
Swindon

']'idcomoc

I
16
2
I
I
I
12
3
2
45
I
2
2
8
31
2
5
29
2
22
I
20
I
19
I
20
I
187
I
I
2
83
23
I
I
2

F.4lJRlC CODE

APPRur. DATE

ABA
OX.\Q
OX587
OXBI'
OX82
OXAM
OXBB
OXMI
OXAQ
OX291
OXSB
OX518
OXAQ
OXAQ
OX291
A8.\
Ox.,\Q
OX51B
OX517
OXSS
OX82
OX291
OXMl
OXAQ
OX291
OXAQ
OX291
OXAQ
OXSS
OXAM
OXAQ
OXSS
OX291
OXAQ
OXAM
OX82

12 13th C
L12 14th C
1314thC
II 13th C
MEDIEVAL
14th C
L12 J.lth C
13 14th C
L12 14th C
MEDIEVAL
1315thC
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~IEDIEVAL

12 14th C
12 14th C
12 14th C
1214thC
L1214thC
~IEDIE\ ''\L
~IEDIEVAI.

12 15th C
12 13th C
~ILDIE\\\1.

14 15lhC

12 14th C
1214thC
1214thC
MIillJEVAL
12 14th C
13 15th C
13 14th C
L12 15th C

L12 15th C
MED IEVAL
L12 14th C
13 14th C
13 14th C

Tht SoCItt/ is gratt]ul 10 Tht Guming Lamborn Trusl and 1M IVA. Panlin Charilablt Trusl for granl.r
lou:arth publicallOn of /his paptr, In tht Marc Filch Fund for conlribullng lowarth /ht iUuslTQlimu, and 10
Iht Briluh Acadtmy for /ht colour plaits.

